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ABSTRACT
The Development of Parallel School Programs in
Paterson, New Jersey (December 1977 to January 1979);
A Case Study of Urban Education Reform
(September 1981)
William Brett Parent, B.A., University of Massachusetts
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Peter H. Wagschal
This dissertation is a participant-observer case study of the
political process surrounding the development of alternative school pro-
grams (Parallel Programs) in Paterson, New Jersey, from December 1977
through January 1979, Particular emphasis is given to the political
role of the change agents in establishing power and credibility in an
urban school system. In addition, the dissertation focuses on the edu-
cational foundations of the Parallel Programs; developing alternative,
traditional, open classrooms; and individualized teaching methods in
eight Paterson schools.
The initial chapters examine urban educational change from a
political perspective. There is a section on the role of the change
agents coming into Paterson and an analytical review of literature that
provides a background for the structural and educational changes sought
by the change agents.
The major body of the dissertation is concerned with the events,
issues and political dynamics of developing a large, alternative school
program. These issues can be summarized as follows:
VI
-- The initial political motivation for change;
— The establishment of "high visibility" for the
change effort;
— The establishment of an "Internal Change Agent
Team" consisting of Paterson teachers and admin-
istrators to implement change;
-- The period of program development for Parallel
Programs
.
The final analytical chapter is an account of the development
and findings of an assessment of the Parallel Programs in their first
year. This chapter is intended to show the success of the programs as
perceived by teachers.
The last chapter is a personal analysis of the strategies
employed and lessons learned in the process. Particularly, the author
discusses the boundaries of centralized change and the importance of
local control in a change process. Finally, the author examines the
future impact of Parallel Programs in Paterson.
The major conclusions of this dissertation are:
1 . That the major impetus for change had to come
from within the Paterson School System in
general, and for particular programs, from
among the decision makers and teachers in a
given school;
2. That politics, the process of controlling and
managing fiscal and programmatic power, was the
most significant factor affecting change in
Paterson schools during the time described;
3. That the change agents, at least according to
teacher perceptions, accomplished major struc-
tural and instrumental changes in a short
period of time; but
4. That unbridled, centralized intervention for
school reform may have been self-destructive
even though there may have been lasting bene
fits from initial efforts.
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PART I:
PRELIMINARY CHAPTERS
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Purpose of the Study
There are two general purposes to this case study of the
Parallel Programs in Paterson, New Jersey. The first is to examine the
politics surrounding educational reform in an urban setting as it applies
to alternative school program development in Paterson. The second is to
examine the preliminary educational validity of the program's design:
to redefine teacher classroom behavior according to various "teaching
styles .
"
It is hoped that the experiences described in this study will be
useful to other educators who are seeking change in urban school systems.
The focus on the political dynamics of change is, the author believes,
necessary to anyone interested in developing similar programs.
This dissertation is concerned in large part with the unfinished
agendas of the period of reform and radical change associated with the
sixties. In a time when the major reform efforts concentrate on minimum
basic skills and classroom management, the change effort in Paterson was
mainly concerned with power. The projects were instituted, and the dis-
sertation was written, with the bias that through political action--
the transfer of power to previously disenfranchised groups--education
can become more effective and relevant. To this end, the Parallel
Programs in Paterson were successful . They operated primarily under the
2
3power of teachers and they were directed primarily by a small team of
teachers who came directly from the classroom to undertake this project.
Origin of the Study: A Personal Statement
I came to Paterson in November 1977 to study a poor city, with
a large minority population and a high unemployment rate. I wanted to
examine the future of the city through its school system. I thought a
new light, a more hope-filled light, was cast on the city through the
appointment of Frank Napier, Jr., the first black school superintendent
in the history of the city. Napier had vowed to the press that he would
"turn the district upside-down" by removing politically appointed princi-
pals and redistributing resources to reverse the trends that had caused
Paterson students to have some of the lowest academic performance levels
in the state of New Jersey. Originally, I wanted to document Napier's
effect on the school system and the city as an ethnographic study.
However, it just did not happen that way.
Instead, I became, through Dwight W. Allen, my academic advisor
and consultant to the Paterson Board of Education, an administrator with
the responsibility of initiating change through the design and develop-
ment of alternative school programs. I became a part of the Paterson
school system and found myself unable to write about the system from
any objective distance. Thus, this dissertation is an account of my
feelings and perceptions about a project which I was instrumental in
directing. Nevertheless, I have attempted to maintain some of the
ethnographic perspective in the analysis and descriptions. Toward this
4end, the dissertation is written in the third person and other partici-
pants have reviewed the narrative for inaccuracies and gross omissions.
During the period under review, December 1977 through
February 1978, a wide range of change strategies were simultaneously
organized in Paterson. Dwight Allen, myself, and anyone willing to help,
in cooperation with, and under the supervision of, Frank Napier, Jr.,
the Superintendent of Schools, planned and/or coordinated: a total
decentralization and rebudgeting of the school district (which failed
to pass while we were there but was adopted, in part, later); trans-
ferral of over 75 percent of the principals and vice-principals; the
institution of a mandated curriculum reform plan, the Paterson Schools
Survey, and the institution of the Parallel Programs. In the year that
followed, one of the plans developed fully--the Parallel Programs. And
in January of 1979, over 70 percent of the 88 teachers working in 23
programs located in 8 of the city's 33 schools reported in an assessment
survey that for them. Parallel Programs were "an effective strategy of
reform" in the Paterson schools.
Close to two years later, after having written and rewritten
(and finally almost abandoned) a case study of the entire reform effort,
I received a telephone call from one of the program staff who said the
Board of Education voted that night to continue and expand the Parallel
Programs in Paterson. Contrary to what I had come to believe, the pro-
grams had achieved some success. For that reason, I decided the most
useful study would be to take the result we left town with--that 70
percent of the teachers agreed that the programs were effective—and
5follow that finding, like a fishing line caught in a propeller, through
the goals, process and the events to the political and educational moti-
vations and the conditions of Paterson, New Jersey, in December 1977,
and simply document how and why that result is now a part of Paterson
school history.
Methodol ogy
This dissertation is not conventional; it is eyewitness history
written by a major participant. It is comparable to a study of the
radical development of the University of Massachusetts School of
Education in the late sixties by Lyman Brainerd. Brainerd recognized
the problem of subjectivity in such historical analysis:
Since it is a practical impossibility to recount all events
from all viewpoints, a historian necessarily focuses on those
events which relate (either pro or con) to his interpretation
of those events.
^
The reader must recognize that events were chosen that the author
found most relevant and that support a strong case as to why particular
strategies were important.
As appropriate, the dissertation was written in styles that can
be described as journalistic, ethnographic and analytical. There is
also style derivative of "new journalism," that is, as Kurt Vonnegut
once described as "loose and personal." It is hoped that people in
kyman Bushnell Brainerd, Jr., "Radical Change in a School of
Education, September 1967 - November 1969: A Study of Leader-Dominated
Change in a University Subcomponent" (Ed.D. dissertation. University of
Massachusetts, 1973), p. 11.
6Paterson have the opportunity to read the analysis, and I have written
largely with them in mind.
Sources Used
In addition to the literature, a number of other sources were
used to reconstruct the events which led to the parallel programs. The
documentation of the programs by the participants was, at all times,
very good. In addition, when I left Paterson, I brought copies of let-
ters, minutes of meetings, a journal, and rough drafts of all the data
collected before analysis.
Taped interviews were conducted during the month of April 1979
with Dwight W. Allen, Frank Napier, members of the change agent team
recruited from within the system, and a select number of teachers in the
program.
Format of the Study
This dissertation is presented in four major sections. The
first section consists of the chapters which outline (1) the purpose and
style of the study, and (2) an analytical review of the literature and
the philosophical bias behind educational reform in Paterson during the
time described. Although this chapter was written two years later, in
retrospect, most of the literature was gathered either before or
directly after the reform effort. The last chapter of this section
describes the style and methods of the parties seeking change in
the
Paterson school system.
7The second section consists of two chapters detailing the
chronology of change relating to parallel programs. The fourth chapter
describes the development of the Paterson School Survey and the conclu-
sions of the survey which the consultants used as part of the change
strategy. The fifth chapter documents the steps in establishing the
foundations for the programs themselves.
The third section consists of two concluding chapters.
Chapter VI is a summary profile of the programs, and Chapter VII is an
analysis of the results of the assessment of the programs administered
after the first seven months of operation. Chapter VIII is a "free-
wheeling" analysis of the change process and the lessons learned by the
author.
It would be helpful if the reader viewed the dissertation as
(1) an overview of the social and historic context of the change
process enacted in the Paterson school system in 1978, (2) a description
of the steps in the change effort, and (3) an analysis of what parts of
the change efforts succeeded or failed after five months of implementa-
tion.
Limitations of the Study
As stated previously, one of the major limitations of this study
is the bias and proximity of the author to the process. A second major
limitation is the short period of time described and the near impossi-
bility of drawing any large conclusions from an assessment which
was
designed by the author, the consultant to the Board, and the
members of
the team who desired to demonstrate the success of the
program.
8Chronology
This section will provide the reader with both a chronology of
events in the establishment of the parallel programs and a sense of the
author's direct involvement at different points in the case study.
TIME EVENT AUTHOR'S INVOLVEMENT
December 1978 Dwight W. Allen hired by
Paterson Board of Education
to "design and develop"
plans and programs of
improvement--to work with
the Superintendent
January 1978 - Paterson School Survey
March 1978
Search and Act: An Overall
Curriculum Proposal
March 1978 Internal Change Agent Team
hired to assist in program
development
Parallel Programs defined
and developed
June 1978 Parallel Program Inservice
Sessions
September 1978 Program Operation
December 1978 - Program Assessment
March 1979
Assistant to Dwight
Allen, advocated the
Paterson assignment
Co-Author, Responsi-
ble for compilation
of data and analysis
Co-Author
ICAT Coordinator
ICAT Coordinator
Advisor to ICAT and
Superintendent
(Appointed Paterson
Teacher Corps
Director)
Assisted in writing
and editing.
Authored assessment
analysis for distri-
bution.
9Definition of Terms
There are four terms which need to be defined for the purposes of
this study:
Change : In this study, the altering of individual
and institutional behaviors toward more effective
instruction and more egalitarian governance of
schools.
Change Agent : One who is brought into a system to
enact changes desired by decision makers or users
of the system. In this study, the term "change
agents" commonly refers to the author and the con-
sultant to the Board of Education. Later in the
study, the Superintendent recruited teachers and
administrators to comprise what he coined as the
Internal Change Agent Team (ICAT).
Parallel Programs : Teacher designed school -within-a-
school programs aimed at matching teaching and
learning styles and committed to a set of
instructional guidelines written by the consultant
to the Board and the author.
Politics : In terms of schools, the power of people
involved in the process of deciding policy,
resource distribution and priorities.
CHAPTER II
A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
A Statement of the Problem;
The Politics of Urban School Reform
. . . There is almost never conveyed the sense in which learn-
ing is truly practical, to enlighten experience, give courage
to initiate change, reform the state, deepen personal and
social peacej -- Paul Goodman
The urban public school student, particularly a minority student,
is more likely to drop out of school before reaching the twelfth grade
than his or her suburban or private school peers. The urban student is
more likely to fall below the average national mean in academic achieve-
ment. The urban youth is also more likely to work a lower paying job,
commit a violent crime, and develop an addiction to drugs or alcohol.
The urban public school student is less likely to achieve and rise in
political, business and/or service occupations.
Although there has been debate on the degree of blame
that can be placed on the urban school systems versus the social and
economic conditions of the city, there is general agreement that inner
city schools have not been adequate institutions for educating the poor,
the black and hispanic child for eventual full participation in a demo-
cratic society or for the upward social and economic mobility that has
Ipaul Goodman, "The Universal Trap," in Radical Ideas _and _tj^
Schools, eds. Jack L. Nelson and Thomas E. Linton (New York: Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, 1972), p. 389.
10
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characterized the American ethic. In large measure, the reasons for
this failure derive from the organization of the economic system and
the pervasiveness of institutional racism in the United States.
'
The problems of urban schools have long been the subject of
cycles of criticism, analysis and innovation. In the 1840's, Horace
Mann, recognizing a lower working class that had come to the cities of
Boston, Lowell, and Lawrence, Massachusetts, to work in the textile
factories, believed the only solution to a growing inequality rested in
the education systems of the city.
Nothing but universal education can counter work this tendency
to the domination of capital and the servility of labor. If
one class possesses all of the wealth and education, while the
residual of society is ignorant and poor . . . the latter fact
and in truth will be the servile dependents and subjects of
the former.
2
It is likely that Mann's goal of equality was more political
than economic. The American system of universal education had grown
from Thomas Jefferson's belief that an educated citizenry was the best
guarantee of a democratic republic and, as James B. Conant wrote, was
central to the development of the country itself.
For the American of the nineteenth century, equality became,
above all, equality of opportunity--an equal start in a com-
petitive struggle. This aspect of equality acted like a mag-
net on the inhabitants of other lands and attracted those
immigrants whose settling on this continent so enriched our
culture and invigorated our stock. And this wave of immigra-
tion placed on our tax supported schools many educational
tasks of a special nature. This fact is recognized by
European educators who have studied our educational history.
^Horace Mann, as quoted by Samuel Bowles and Herbert Gintis,
Schooling in Capitalist America (New York: Basic Books, 1976), p. 24.
12
dnd mor6 thdn ons of thom has spokon to mo of tho succosses
of our public schools in bringing together children of so
many diverse peoples.
3
This proud ethic, with its roots in Jeffersonian democracy and
liberalism, gave an allegiance to an equality of participation in the
social process which also, after the turn of the twentieth century
inspired the progressive education movement led by John Dewey:
The devotion of democracy to education is a familiar fact.
The superficial explanation is that government resting upon
popular sufferage cannot be successful unless those who elect
and who obey their government are educated. Since a demo-
cratic society repudiates the principal of external authority,
it must find a substitute in voluntary disposition and inte-
rest; these can be created only by education.^
Dewey and the progressives believed education systems should act
as levers for a more egalitarian society. As "education (is) life
itself, and not preparation for life," the progressives hoped to create
a more humane society in the face of an increasingly industrial and
alienated culture through the learning process. Dewey saw the schools
as having three roles. The first was integrative, or integrating a
child into an occupational, political and responsible community life.
The second purpose, Dewey wrote, was to offer "the opportunity to escape
from the limitations of the social group in which he was born, and to
3james B. Conant, The American High School Today (New York:
McGraw-Hill, 1959), p. 5.
^John Dewey, Democracy and Education (New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1916), p. 38.
^Lawrence Cremin, The Transformation of the School (New York:
Alfred Knopf, 1961).
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come in contact with those of a broader environment."^ The third pur-
pose of having an education system, he said, was to enhance the personal,
inner development of a child.
Although it has been said that the progressive movement in edu-
cation never succeeded because it was never tried, a number of
so-called "progressive" notions crept into the training of teachers and
caused, indirectly, change in the ways students since have been tauqht
and disciplined.
The resurgence of the progressive movement in the sixties,
inspired by the writings of Charles Silberman, John Holt, Jonathan
Kozol
,
Herb Kohl and Paul Goodman, et al
. ,
produced an active period of
innovation and change toward alternative schools, community participa-
tion, individualized and open instruction and humanistic education.
The major parts of such efforts were often aimed at inner city schools
in recognition of the dire need to change those systems first.
Still it seemed the urban schools, which had the greatest chal-
lenge to transmit the language, refinement and skills necessary for
upward mobility, always lagged behind. Until recently, this shortfall
may have been largely due to language differences, social barriers and,
at least in part, to the prejudices of the majority population. (It
should be recognized that eventually large numbers of Jews, Irish,
Italians and other immigrants were able to transcend those barriers in
time as the country developed and was better able to absorb new labor
^John Dewey, Democracy and Education , p. 20.
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and management.) A more contemporary view, however, shows that the
relationships between political and economic equalities have become
closer associated and, in our time, those at the lower end of the
society may have less access to the opportunities afforded to preceding
generations. The meaning of "opportunity" has changed.
As Goodman wrote in 1966:
The 94% who in 1900 did not finish high school had other life
opportunities including making a lot of money and rising in
politics. But again, by and large, this is not our present
situation. There is plenty of social mobility, opportunity
to rise—except precisely for the ethnic minorities who are
our main concern as drop-outs--but the statuses and channels
are increasingly stratified, rigidified, cut and dried. Most
enterprise is parcelled out by feudal corporations, or by the
state; and these determine the requirements. Ambition with
average talent meets these rules and fails; those without
relevant talent or with unfortunate backgrounds, cannot even
survive in decent poverty. The requirements of survival
are importantly academic, attainable only in schools and
universities, but such schooling is ceasing to have an initi-
ating or moral meaning.
7
For the majority of the population then, across all classes, the
barriers are becoming thicker; the possibility of crossing them more
remote. The question is how a system which strives toward being a
meritocracy can more easily provide the skills and merits across all
classes and create more intellectual equality throughout society.
Further, the issue becomes more complex as there has been
general recognition from the country's most respected intellectuals that
urban schools have been in need of drastic reform, and this recognition
has also been, to varying degrees at different times, accepted by
^Paul Goodman, "The Universal Trap," Radical Ideas and the
Schools, p. 386.
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teachers, parents and educational policy makers. Yet, there has been
little change in the methods, requirements, curriculum and structure of
most schools in the past fifty years.
A part of this trend of stagnation, and one which speaks poorly
for an optimistic future, rests in the foundations of supply and demand
in a capitalist economy. In Schooling in Capitalist America
,
Samuel
Bowles and Herbert Gintis propose that the economic structure of the
country, controlled by the needs of the large industrial corporations,
has dictated the purpose of American education to meet its own labor
demands. Similarly, the success of real reform movements in education,
like the success of social reform movements, has been limited because
the industrial complex which sets the rules is the only entity capable
of providing food and shelter to a majority of men, women and their
children, especially in urban areas. They draw a parallel from the
single dominant corporation in a city like Lowell, Massachusetts, that
allowed an increase in the level of schooling at the middle of the
1800's in order not to employ "dunces," while it also provided a safe
diversion for young, surplus labor, to the modern corporate structure
which only requires a limited number of managers and dares not over-
educate its manual laborers.
Bowles and Gintis write:
The education system does not add or subtract from the
overall degree of inequality and repressive personal develop-
ment. Rather, it is best understood as an institution which
serves to perpetuate the social relationships of economic
life through which these patterns are set by facilitating a
smooth integration of youth into the labor force. This role
takes a variety of forms. Schools legitimate inequality
16
through the ostensibly meritocratic manner by which they
award and promote students, and allocate them to distinct
positions in the occupational hierarchy. They create and
reinforce patterns of social class, racial and sexual dif-
ferences among students which allow them to relate properly
to their eventual standing in the hierarchy and status in the
production process. Schools foster types of personal develop-
ment compatible with the relationships of dominance and sub-
ordancy in the economic sphere, and finally, schools create
surpluses of skilled labor sufficiently extensive to render
effective the prime weapon of the employer in disciplining
labor— the power to hire and fire.8
In their analysis, Bowles and Gintis believe that the progres-
sive movement of the 1920's and 1930's and the "greening" of American
schools in the 1960's and 1970's were "diffuse reactions to the reduced
status and personal control of white-collar labor and its expression in
repressive schooling."^
Also central to the subject of this thesis, much of the analysis
in Schooling in Capitalist America is aimed at the inability of the sys-
tem to allow the lower and (more likely) urban classes to transcend the
economic and political boundaries mentioned earlier in this chapter.
Another factor in the shortfall from the ideal of universal
education in the inner city is, quite simply, racism. A large portion
of the population of the American inner city, predominantly in the east,
is black or hispanic, descendent from slavery or recent immigration from
Puerto Rico, Cuba or Latin America. Blacks and hispanics now occupy the
ghettos, a Yiddish word originally applied to the impoverished Jewish
^Bowles and Gintis, Schooling in Capitalist America , p. 11.
^Ibid., p. 13.
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neighborhoods at the turn of the century. These neighborhoods are
characterized by poverty, deteriorating housing, high unemployment and
crime rates and, in the schools, low academic achievement.
For the purposes of educational analysis, it is hard to measure
the extent to which the covert forces of institutional racism (defined
as ".
. .
acts by the total white community against the black com-
munity
. .
.
(that)
. . . originate in the operation of established
and respected forces in the society"^^) acts to prevent the integrative
and developmental function of the schools in the inner city. Nonethe-
less, if, as Louis Knowles and Kenneth Prewitt state in their book
Institutional Racism in America
,
one considers the "consequences of
the institutions," it is easy to see that the school systems are one of
the "established and respected forces of society" that are institu-
tionally racist.
Since 1954, when Kenneth Clark, testifying before the Supreme
Court, showed that black children, given the choice between a black
doll and a white doll, chose the white doll, there has been awareness
that someplace deep and hidden in the collective American psyche, among
both whites and blacks, there is a belief in the inferiority of non-
white peoples which is reinforced by the white power struc-
ture.
^^Stokely Carmichael and Charles Hamilton, Black Power: The
Politics of Liberation in America (New York: Vintage Books, 1967),
pTT
^^ouis L. Knowles and Kenneth Prewitt, Institutional Racism in
America (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall , 1969), p. 4.
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In 1966, twelve years after the Brown V. Board of Education
decision declaring "separate and equal" schools unconstitutional, the
Kerner Commission reported:
. . .
For the many minorities and particularly for the chil-
dren of the racial ghetto (emphasis added), the schools have
failed to provide the educational experience which could help
overcome the effects of discrimination and deprivation J
2
Examining only the integrative aspects of education as measured
by success in the job market, it is clear that this finding of the Kerner
Commission was accurate, but by not placing more of the responsibility
on the private sector, inadequate. Jobs are, for most minority parents,
the surest measure of educational success. Much of the discussion on
Inequality (Jencks, 1971) has centered on the extent of schooling's
contribution to social mobility through employment opportunity. It was
the popular belief of the sixties reform period that better quality and
equality (through integration mainly) was the best strategy for elimi-
nating poverty and bettering the "quality of life" of the urban non-
white population. Research has shown quite clearly, however, that,
given the present state of education, years of schooling and levels of
employment are not as proportional as formerly believed.
According to Bennett Harrison:
In models controlling for race, age, family size, relationship
to household head, presence or absence of spouse, and sex, we
estimated a marginal return to high school completion of only
17 cents above the expected hourly wage of a dropout in Harlem.
^^Kerner Commission, Report of the Kerner Commission on Civil
Disorders (New York: Bantam Books, 1968), p. 425.
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Moreover, when we stratified both the unemployment and labor
force participation rates by age, sex and years of school com-
pleted, the resulting tables displayed a surprising absence
of the expected direct inverse relationship between education
and labor force participation. In fact, many of the cells
showed precisely the opposite effects. From this, we
hazarded an (almost tentative) explanation.
. . . Perhaps
education increases the expectations and standards of ghetto
employers which, when unmet by discriminating or otherwise
exploitive employers, leads to frustration. This, in turn,
may reduce the job attachment of the worker.! 3
Further, Harrison found:
For whites, the risk of unemployment falls with the years of
schooling completed. Over the interval nine to tv/elve years
inclusive, the expectation of joblessness falls by 3.5 per-
cent. The average pay-off per year of school completed over
the entire range tested (0-18 years) is a .6 reduction.
. . . For non-whites, on the other hand, the average effect
of education on unemployment, as well as the effect over the
nine to twelve interval is zero: A white college graduate
can expect to be involuntarily out of work nearly three w¥eks
urban ghettos of the sam pie. But the non-white college
graduate faces exactly t ne same risks of unemployment as the
nigh school dropout (emp basis added) . 14
In conclusion, given Harrison's finding, it is important that
plans for urban school reform are made with awareness of a generic prob-
lem: that a number of covert social forces, characteristic of the eco-
nomic system and racist by nature, ultimately work against integrative
and developmental progress achieved in the urban classroom; a large
number of minority high school and college graduates find, upon gradua-
tion, that they are neither wanted nor needed in the workforce.
13Bennett Harrison, "Education and Underemployment in the Urban
Ghetto," in Problems in Political Economy: An Urban Perspective ,
ed. David M. Gordon (Lexington, Massachusetts : D.C. Heath, l971 )
,
p. 184.
^^Ibid.
,
p. 185.
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These economic and racial barriers have not gone unnoticed among
those who live in the ghetto and send their children to urban schools.
Perhaps the largest challenge to school reformers, and the one most
dramatically depicted by the school critics, has been the psychological
burden caused by an intrinsic belief in inferiority that is shared and
realized among ghetto students. The work of Robert Coles, Kenneth
Clark, Jonathan Kozol and Thomas Cottle, among others, shows a present
generation that has lost hope, has a lack of self-esteem and low aspira-
tions for itself.
The following sections will focus more directly on the specific
nature of the social, economic and educational conditions in Paterson,
New Jersey, during the time under study; the strategies for school
reform that were present and the perspective of the outside agents com-
mencing the change strategy for the school system. It is important,
however, that the reader is aware throughout the study of the major
social problems and barriers which caused the discontent that makes such
continuous radical tampering with the curriculum, staffing and governance
of the urban school necessary.
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Paterson
What end but love, that stares death
In the eye, love begetting marriage --
Not infamy, not death
tho' love seems to beget
Only death in the old plays, only death
It is as though they wished death rather than to face
Infamy, the infamy of old cities.
-- William Carlos Williams
"Paterson"
Introduction . Education is a field where the forces of politics, eco-
nomics and culture converge for the purpose of socializing the young.
These social forces converge most dramatically in the cities. Paterson,
New Jersey, because of its tight density, diverse ethnic population and
its wild and sad history as an industrial city, offers a unique
embroglio for study of the social forces which influence urban school-
ing.
Paterson is an economically poor city, the third largest city
in New Jersey where in 1978 over 20,000 of the city's 170,000 inhabi-
tants were listed as unemployed and of these only 1,400 were listed as
skilled or semi-skilled workers. Expenditure on instruction per pupil
was more than $100 below the national average when the cost of living
for the area was and is one of the highest in the country. The average
teacher salary was over $1 ,200 less than the national average. As a
1978.
^
^Paterson (New Jersey) City Hall Planning Record, 1978.
^^Paterson Education Association Policy Memorandum, Spring
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consequence, Paterson has received much help through the last decade
from the federal and state government to bolster its business, social
services and school programs. Nevertheless, the situation, as in most
urban areas, continued to deteriorate; unemployment and crime continued
to rise; the white middle-class continued to seek housing at the edges
of the city and in the surrounding townships; and more displaced black
and hispanic families continued to crowd into the already packed 8.3
square miles that make up the city's area.
Historical conditions
.
Since much of this study is concerned with the
role of political and economic power as it relates to the operation of
the public school system in Paterson, it is necessary to understand the
history of the city and the heritage of centralized control which still
influences the city's institutions and political process.
Paterson was founded by Alexander Hamilton and was intentionally
designed by him to become America's first industrial capital. Paterson
dates its founding back to 1781, but, significantly, it was not incorpo-
rated as a self-governing municipality. Instead, the New Jersey state
legislature incorporated the Society for Establishing Useful
Manufacturers (SUM), which was organized by Hamilton to build, operate
and control the city. In fact, Paterson was not incorporated as a town-
ship until 1931; SUM bosses assumed control over the town government,
and there was never established a responsive, democratic, civic struc-
ture.
Christopher Norwood, in Paterson: The Unmaking of an American
City
,
wrote:
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Paterson was not designed as a city; it was designed as a
corporation. While a city's prosperity contributes to its
success, wealth is hardly enough as Paterson's history
clearly shows. In the almost two hundred years of its exis-
tence, Paterson has been substantially destroyed three times.
. . . From the beginning, the city failed to offer those
other resources--responsive government, public facilities,
a sense of community--which were essential to its survival
in the long run. ^7
Later in her analysis, Norwood concluded:
Local government developed as a force separate from the com-
munity, representing nothing but its own interests and
administering nothing but its own ends. 18
Throughout its history, Paterson did not develop the ethnic
political machines that rose in other eastern urban centers. The reason
for this is that, under the paternalistic eye of SUM, there was no power
available through any democratic process. The result was a long history
of often bloody confrontations between the workers and the managers of
the various industries.
A certain class superiority can perhaps be best shov/n through
a newspaper column written in 1832 during a cholera epidemic caused by
a lack of sewerage when the SUM town committee announced that it did not
have the funds to clear the garbage. The Paterson Intelligencer edi-
torial ized
:
It seems strange to us that people cannot abstain from a lit-
tle indulgence in eating and drinking when a fearful epidemic
is in our midst, and when they know that most of its victims
have been those who have given away to their appetites.
1 7chri stopher Norwood, About Paterson: The Unmaking of an
American City (New York: E.P. Dutton , 1974) , p. 36.
^^ Ibid
.
,
p. 51
.
^^Ibid.
,
p. 52.
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Paterson, in the years between 1850 and 1914, was notorious for
worker unrest, strikes, vandalism and rioting. Anarchism was a popular
political front in the city at the turn of the century. When
Patersonian Angelo Bresci returned to Europe to assassinate
King Humbert I, over 100 anarchists celebrated in the city square.
There was a similar celebration held following the assassination of
President William MacKinley. This socialist-anarchist esprit culminated
in the Great Strike of 1913 when the city was shut dov/n for five months.
Two thousand three-hundred thirty-seven men and women were arrested
while children were shipped outside the city away from danger. The
strike finally did collapse leaving both the workers and the managers
financially in ruins, but still no reform occurred in the governance
structure that had been established by Hamilton.^^
The city did enjoy a brief period of economic prosperity around
the time of World War II led by the growth of the Wright Aeronautical
Corporation which specialized in producing war planes. During the
fifties, however, Wright Aeronautical dropped from employing a wartime
peak of 60,000 to 5,000 workers.
The consequence of that economic slump has been the replacement
of a white, middle-class, blue-collar population in the city with a
large number of blacks and Puerto Ricans. Also, in the beginning of
^^ Ibid
. ,
p. 57
.
Ibid .
,
p. 64.
^^Ibid., p. 137.
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the 1960's, Paterson absorbed a very large number of Cubans who came to
the United States during and following the overthrow of Batiste.
According to many residents of the city, the sudden surge in
minority population allowed the political control to be further vested
in the hands of a few. In twenty years, Paterson has had only two
mayors
.
The school system . In 1978, there were approximately 27,000 students
attending the two high schools, one intermediate school, and 28 elemen-
tary schools in Paterson. The school board employed a professional
staff of about 1 ,500.^^
Many of the school buildings were built during the first half
of the century, and by 1978, the Board of Education was barely able to
pay maintenance and repair costs. One of the high schools and ten of
the elementary schools were recognized by the Board of Education to have
24
more than a "desirable capacity" of students.
It is also necessary to examine the racial imbalance of the
school system and the distance from the black and hispanic communities
of the teaching and administrative staffs. Table 1 clearly shows that
the school student population more disportionately weighed in favor
of minority students than either the teaching staff, the administrative
staff or the population of the town.
^^Donald Rossner, "How to Kill a Good School System," in The
New Jersey Education Association Review, February 1978, p. 12.
TABLE 1
ETHNIC SURVEY OF RESIDENTS, STUDENTS,
TEACHERS AND PRINCIPALS IN
PATERSON, NEW JERSEY
Composition Number Percentage
Ethnic Breakdown of Residents
White 89,537 60.0
Black 45,621 30.7
Hispanic 13,419 9.3
(Source
:
Paterson Planning Division, 1975
City Census)
Ethnic Breakdown of Students
White 5,381 19.1
Black 14,621 51 .9
Hispanic 7,837 27.9
(Source
:
Paterson Public Schools Ethnic
Survey, October 1975)
Ethnic Breakdown of Teachers
White 979 71 .0
Black 363 26.0
Hispanic 12 2.0
(Source: Paterson Board of Education
Affirmative Action Survey,
December 1975)
"Ethnic Breakdown of Principals
White 27 72.0
Black 8 18.0
(Source: Paterson Board of Education
Affirmative Action Survey,
December 1975)
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At the beginning of the period under review, 1977, the Board of
Education had recently received the results of the New Jersey statewide
basic skills test which is administered to every student in the state.
The city's tenth graders were reported to have the lowest reading scores
in New Jersey, while only two other school districts reported lower
scores in mathematics. Only 31.2 percent passed the state minimum score
in reading, while only 34.2 percent passed the state minimum score in
25
mathematics
.
In addition, there was widespread anger, discontent, and frus-
tration among teachers who complained of overcrowded classes, lack of
pay, insufficient training of students entering a particular grade
level, and incompetence and disorganization of the central administra-
tion of the school system.
Also, at that time, there were only a handful of active parent-
teacher associations, and not one of the schools (prior to a recent
state funding requirement) had any mechanism of cooperative planning
among administrators, teachers and parents.
In short, there was little or nothing positive that could be
said about the Paterson School System at the time.
New Jersey school reform legislation . One of the significant and almost
solitary efforts for school reform in Paterson in 1977 was implementa-
tion of a recently passed piece of legislation at the state level called
Thorough and Efficient (T&E) which mandated replanning the school
25ibid.
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program among administrators, teachers and parents according to
standards established at the state level. T&E (which is still in
effect at this writing) in Mew Jersey, is basically a set of school
performance objectives, written locally through a collaborative
process, towards which schools can aspire and against which they can
measure their success.
The legislation of T&E was the result of an equality of oppor-
tunity law suit against the State of New Jersey (Robinson V. Cahill,
1972). A resident of Union City, New Jersey, charged that his children,
because they lived in urban areas, were not receiving equal access to
educational delivery (which was, until that time, dictated by local
property tax). The state Supreme Court directed the legislature to
institute a funding mechanism and delivery system to alleviate the
inequality. The state legislature responded with a package which dic-
tated a four percent cap on local education spending with the state
providing the difference for those areas not able to reach the educa-
tional spending of other districts through property tax support. Also,
the State Department of Education outlined an educational reform
strategy for locally determining school needs and goals. In order to
qualify for state assistance, each district had to comply with the T&E
model for developing and implementing plans for approval and funding.
The six steps to this plan were:
1. Planning and conducting an objective/goal indi-
cators and standards setting process.
2. Planning and conducting a needs identification
process by assessing where pupils are at present
in relation to the objectives/goals indicators
and standards.
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3. Establishing educational programs to achieve
objectives.
4. Measuring the effectiveness of educational
programs in achieving these objectives and
making changes as needed.
5. Budgeting annually for the educational plan
and program.
During 1978, the Paterson district was involved in the third
stage of the T&E process, described by the Superintendent as "an analy-
sis of the shortfall between the goals and performance of our existing
educational system.
If successful, the T&E legislation would result in two opera-
tional changes in the Paterson school system. First, the education
system would incorporate a planning process which provides a methodi-
cal procession through goals and objectives, on a yearly basis, as a
process of reexamination. Through the process of articulating goals,
objectives and standards, a list of items, which are construed as
priorities for change, should be developed and acted upon. Second, the
T&E process requires community and parent involvement in the setting of
goals and procedures.
Specifically, the legislation states:
... A thorough and efficient system of education includes
local school districts in which decisions pertaining to the
hiring and dismissal of personnel, the curriculum of the
schools, the establishment of local budgets, and other
essentially local questions are made democratically with a
^^New Jersey State Department of Education, The T&E Primer ,
Trenton, New Jersey, 1977 (Pamphlet).
^^Superintendent 's Report to the Board of Education, Summer
1978.
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nidxiniuin of citizen involvement and self-determination and
are consistent with statewide goals, guidelines and stan-
dards.
The classroom strategy of T&E in Paterson was the institution of
Individualized Criterion Reference Tests (ICRT) which tested children's
ability on specific communication and mathematical competencies and
skills. Teachers kept duplicated checklists that measured the students'
skills achievement, skills that needed review and skills that needed to
be retaught. The result was the subject of strong criticism of the
Paterson school system which appeared in the New Jersey Education
Association Review :
Instruction time is often reduced by requests from "downtown"
for information that teachers collect from students. Fre-
quently, it's information that has previously been collected
from students and already sent "downtown." One almost uni-
versal complaint is that the school system has responded to
the problem of low school achievement by confusing means
with ends.
The most flagrant example of this confusion is the student
folder, built around more than 650 performance objectives in
language arts and math. The goal of improving education can
be reached by the individualization of instruction and that
folder is a means of forcing teachers to individualize. How-
ever many Paterson teachers believe that, "to them downtown"
the folder has become an end in itself. . . . For a time,
there was a directive to start using the folders but no
folders ....
. . . Teachers, with some 150 to 160 students a day, find it
a burden to maintain many folders daily. The many secondary
teachers who must travel from room to room wear themselves
out carrying their load, often crammed into a cardboard
carton weighing many pounds. 29
28New Jersey State Laws, Article 1, Chapter 212.
^^Rossner, "How to Kill a Good School System," The New
Jersey Education Association Review, p. 14.
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The ICRT program was, with quiet embarrassment, dropped after
it was discovered by the central office that specific information needed
for the state T&E funding of the program through ICRT was not contained
in the ICRT instruments.
The Paterson Board of Education
.
The Paterson Board of Education is a
corporate entity separate from the city (Chapter 18, New Jersey State
Laws). Its members are appointed directly by the Mayor. The political
overtones of this system have been long obvious to Paterson residents.
As Norwood wrote:
In Paterson, the Board's primary relationship was with the
Mayor, who appoints its members.
. . . Kramer, like many
mayors, regarded education as an undertaking frought with
conflicts, demands and frustrations, and with few guarantees
for improvement no matter what practical solutions were
sought. His highest hope seems to have been that the schools
would remain reasonably quiet. At one point, he commissioned
a professional consultant's report recommending consolidation
of the system into middle schools both to upgrade the schools
and save money. To many parents who raised an outcrv, this
signified busing and the report was quickly buried. 30
The political relationship with the Mayor has caused the commu-
nity and the school system to lose faith in the Board of Education with-
out any loss in the Board's power or change in membership. The old rule
that policy makers must maintain the trust of their constituencies does
not hold here because of the lack of elected accountability. Evidence
of this came when teachers, principals and community members were asked
to rate the Board of Education in terms of effectiveness in contributing
to quality education in Paterson as part of the 1978 Paterson Schools
^^Norwood, About Paterson: The Unmaking of an American City ,
p. 37.
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Survey (Table 2) for comparison, similar responses are included in
the table for the Superintendent and teachers.
One can reasonably conclude from the results of the 1978 survey
that the Paterson Board of Education, despite its final decision makino
authority, was generally viewed as not being very effective in con-
tributing to the quality of education in Paterson as viewed by the
employees and consumers of the educational system.
The Board of Education did, however, under the guidance of the
Mayor's appointments and power to remove members, seem to have most of
the power in the system. A better, more illustrative example of the
power of patronage and influence of city politics on the school system
can be shown through the specific case of one of the Mayor's appointees
who, at the time of his appointment, was employed by the Mayor in a
high policy and city fiscal position.
William Pascrell, appointed by the Mayor to the Board of
Education in 1978, served as Director of Policy and Planning in
Paterson City Hall. The city government is responsible for ratification
of the Board of Education budget and holds the bonds which build and
finance schools. The Board of School Estimate, which consists of two
members of the City Council, the Mayor and two members of the Board of
Education, decides the municipal allocation for the school system for
^^For a full discussion of the Paterson School Survey, see
Chapter III.
^^The events in this case were brought together from two untaped
interviews with Robert Schwartz, former legal counsel to the Board of
Education, and one taped interview with Frank Napier, Jr., the
Superintendent of Schools, conducted in April 1979.
TABLE
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each fiscal year. Pascrell, in his position in Paterson City Hall, was
instrumental in determining the city budget for each fiscal year. The
relationship between city government and the Board of Education is
properly and legally an adversary one and this confl ict--between the
School Board members, who are expected to lobby for a school budget on
the basis of educational need and not city fiscal constraints, and the
Mayor, who has a political benefit from holding down taxes--is acted out
among the members of the Board of School Estimate.
New Jersey appellate courts have clearly defined the relation-
ship between local school boards and city governments. The court has
upheld the authority of the city government to supply the funds which
the school board spends and, in fact, a city government has the legal
power to conduct a watchdog investigation of a school board (Union
City V. Union City, 1972). This clearly supports an adversary relation-
ship between the two governmental bodies. The question is whether or
not simultaneously holding two positions on the part of William Pascrell
was a conflict of interest.
In the fall of 1978, the Board legal counsel was asked by the
Superintendent to investigate the possibility of conflict of interest
in the instance of Pascrell 's appointment. The Mayor had announced that
he intended to cut school spending while he was up for reelection. His
past popularity at the ballot box had come largely from his ability to
hold tax levies.
The memorandum from the Board of Education attorney stated that
there was reason to believe that there was a case of clear conflict
of
35
interest. The Board of Education and the Mayor, the two parties legally
able to ask Pascrell to step down, remained silent on the issue for
more than a year after the memorandum was written.
During the summer of 1979, Pascrell was appointed by the Mayor
to be Chairman of the Board of Education, which, among other duties,
includes membership on the Paterson Board of School Estimate.
Eastside High School: a profile
.
Finally, in order to measure the full
extent of the educational conditions of the city, it is necessary to
observe the conditions of one of the schools in the system, the largest,
Eastside High School. Most local observers agreed that Eastside High
School was (aside from having one of the best marching bands in the
state of New Jersey) indicative of the abysmal state of education in
Paterson.
In 1978, Eastside High School had roughly 3,000 students
enrolled in a building built to accommodate 2,400 students. Over
1,000 of the students were freshmen, and almost half of them never
reached their senior year in the high school . For those who managed
to stay, the educational picture was not very impressive. In 1978,
more than 70 percent of the high school's tenth graders scored below
the state minimum requirement in reading. The school was 64 percent
34
black, 28 percent hispanic, and 7 percent white.
^^Rossner, "How to Kill a Good School System," The New Jersey
Education Association Review , p. 12.
^^New Jersey Minimum Basic Skills Report, 1978; and The 1978
Paterson Schools Survey.
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When the violence in the corridors became front page material
for the Paterson News in December 1978, and accusatory fingers were
pointing at the principal, William Kline, he made an impassioned speech
to the Eastside Parent-Teacher Association in which he attempted to turn
the blame away from him and, instead, identified the subtle racial ten-
sion of the city as the major concern and reason for the poor school
cl imate.
To the parents, Kline said, "I came here five years ago from
School Six (K-8) where I was vice-principal. No one else wanted the
job and people told me that I was crazy to take it. Since then, we
have tried to do everything with little help offered from outside the
school . I can document the number of teachers here who are here
because they didn't work out in other schools. Don't get me wrong.
We have some fine teachers here, but many of our teachers shouldn't
be in the classroom."
He continued: "I'm glad to see you all here tonight. The
only way v;e can improve conditions at Eastside is to go down to the
Board of Education and make demands to the Board to improve conditions
here. We can have a good school here, a school where kids can grow
and learn and go out and leave here and change the world."
In private, Kline was a quiet and very nervous man. Often he
spoke about the conditions of the school and the "impossibility of
getting anything done with the present attitude of the central
37
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office." Following the bad publicity published in the newspapers,
Kline instituted a number of what would have to be called symbolic
gestures aimed at solving one problem in the school at a time. He
"wanted" the students to take on a new challenge every week. The first
one, announced over the public address system the morning after the
speech before the PTA, was "beat the bell." A week later, there was
"clean your tray" in the school's cafeteria. That was the end of the
program. At the beginning of the year, Kline sent home a "Parent-
School" contract asking parents to enforce homework tasks of their chil-
dren, limit television watching and support truancy regulations. Kline
believed in actions that had a "winning attitude" as their strength.
Often his pronouncements over the public address system recalled those
of a high school football coach delivering lofty aspirations to a losing
team.
One teacher once said in a lunchroom conversation, "What we have
here is organized futility. The teachers are burned out. They don't
want to hear about anything new. They want to leave the place behind
at 2:30."
The game might be called beat the bell.
After the newspaper articles "exposed" the violence and drugs
in the school, the Superintendent sent a team of administrators to
investigate the situation. The strongest remarks came from
35Throughout 1978, the author had a number of long, informal
conversations with Mr. Kline. In addition, the author's office was in
the basement of the school, and there was the informational
advantage
of eating in the teachers' cafeteria and spending time in the
halls.
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Assistant Superintendent Joseph Goldberg, a long-time Paterson adminis-
trator and former Eastside principal. Goldberg was uncharacteristically
progressive and direct in his memorandum on Eastside v/hich was sent to
the Superintendent on December 13, 1978.
Goldberg wrote:
The building is in shambles; lights, walls, glass or lexan,
railings, shades, plumbing (toilets), doors, display cases and
enclosures for fire hoses are in disrepair or disarray.
. . . Stairwells, particularly in the new wing, were unusually
dirty. I found feces and urine at the top of one of them.
Corridor floors were fairly clean, not nearly as littered as
during my earlier visits. There is nothing really tidy about
the building, whether it be corridors, offices or stairwells.
The building seems dreary and certainly uninteresting.
More importantly, Goldberg commented on the instruction at
Eastside:
• Some of it is very good, particularly Science. On the other
hand, instruction is too sedentary; there is a bad need for
much more activity on the student's part, a need for more
vibrancy, more excitement. I saw too much of the question and
answer procedure of forty years ago. I sense that with too
many teachers in traditional instructional areas (History,
English, Mathematics, etc.) the attitude may well be "I teach
five or six classes. If the students get it, fine; if they
don't, too bad." The greatest interest could be witnessed in
the Home Economics, Industrial Arts, Science Laboratories,
Music, Physical Education and Typing classes where students
are actively engaged.
The Basis for Intervention
in the School System
The dynamic of school change . Change and reform of urban school systems
as was stated earlier in this chapter, has been a slow, if sometimes non
existent, process that has often resulted in regression toward more
secure, even if ineffective, practices and attitudes. The study of
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school change has been one of elusive conclusions. This may be because
of a slight change in practices or personnel has a rippling effect
throughout the school or the system that causes a number of unpredicted
events and responses. Those responses often require the formation of
whole new strategies to enact the change that was originally intended.
The goal of any educational change process is to alter the
behaviors of a system by altering the behaviors of the people in that
36
system. More specifically, the change process described in this
study is "progressive"—that is, it was designed to alter the decision
making process by formally inviting disenfranchised individuals and
groups toward the creation of more effective school governance systems
and more instructional ly effective classroom behaviors. Thus, its
purpose was inherently political in the broadest sense, as Charles
Silberman quoted George Orwell, "to push the world in a certain direc-
tion, to alter other peoples' ideas of the kind of society they strive
after. The need for such progressive change, as has been stated
previously, has been a common sentiment from Mann to Dewey to Silberman,
et al . However, there is little research on how change actually occurs
in school systems from a political perspective. In 1968, at the height
of initial efforts to humanize education and experiment with innovations,
different methods, settings and philosophies, John Goodlad wrote:
^^Seymour B. Sarason, The Culture of the School and the Problem
of Change (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1971 ) , p. 3.
37charles E. Silberman, Crisis in the Classroom (New York:
Random House, 1970), p. 6.
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The problem in all this (efforts to bring about change in
American schooling), to me, is that processes of change have
been haphazard and, so far as knowledge about change is con-
cerned, virtually non-cumulative. We don't know much more
about how change is wrought and about how to spend our human
resources wisely to effect change than we did twenty years
ago."^®
In the next decade, while countless changes have been imple-
mented in school systems, Seymour B. Sarason concluded:
We simply do not have adequate descriptive data on ways in
which change is conceived, formulated and executed within a
school system. 39
The reason for this, many observers agree, is the political
nature of the school system. When a change agent approaches a given sys-
tem, although the problems may have a universal quality (low reading
scores, stagnancy of students, lack of accountability, teacher "burn-
out," etc.), the decision making process to introduce and implement the
change is unique; the political process is unique. It is a human
process: when a change agent starts work in a system, even though the
problems he or she is trying to solve may have a universal quality (low
reading scores, apathy, etc.), the decision making process, the politics,
will always be unique. It is unique because the individuals involved
have different values, ambitions and opinions. Groups of people are
capable of a wide and unpredicted set of responses. That is true, I
suppose, in any group of people and it is what makes political "formula
making" impossible.
38john I. Goodlad, The Frontier of School Leadership ,
ed. Louis J. Rubin (New YorFi Rand McNally, 1969).
^^Sarason, The Culture of the School and the Problem of Change ,
p. 12.
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This is supported by David Rogers' analysis of the New York City
School System in the 1960's.
Plans for changes in the public school system, and the imple-
mentation of such plans, are affected by the actions and atti-
tudes of many "constituencies" ranging from professional
groups inside the school system to community groups, real
estate interests and politicians. The Board of Education and
the Superintendent act within what students call "zones of
acceptance" or "conceptions of legitimacy." If the Board is
to implement new plans, it must mobilize support within the
school system and in the community. This is a political
problem, and an explanation of public education decisions,
such as "we're doing what is educationally right and that's
the only consideration," fails to describe how such decisions
are made. Though such statements may be necessary for public
relations purposes, they obviously cannot be used as substi-
tutes for political real i ties
The process of change, then, involves continual dialogue with
the constituencies who have interest and policy making and political
power within the system. If the aim of a change agent is to achieve
better schools through more active, egalitarian governance, then it must
also be recognized that the means and ends of the process may not be in
the best interest of some of the constituencies involved in the dialogue.
This was the nature and conflict of change which was being sought in
Paterson in December of 1977. The Superintendent had made a pledge to
"turn the district upside down,"^^ and he sought and employed change
agents to operationalize that pledge. Such vagueness is not unusual in
the process of school change.
^^David Roaers, 110 Livinoston Street: Politics and Bureaucracy
in the School System (New York: Random House, 19bBj, p. b.
^^The Paterson News, 8 December 1978.
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Sarason states:
It is characteristic of the model process of chanqe in the
school culture that the intended outcome (the change in regu-
larity) is rarely stated clearly, and if it is stated clearly,
by the end of the chanqe process, it has managed to get
lost.^^
It has been the major purpose of this chapter to define the prob-
lems of the city school system and the roots of the problems which the
change process would at least attempt to alleviate at the local level.
In reference to Sarason 's outcomes, if the agents of change in Paterson
were fully successful, they would have achieved a full social and eco-
nomic revolution--redefining the role of the individual in the community
toward a more humane, less competitive society. As that has not been
the case, the final section of this chapter is devoted to bringing
together the philosophy, the obstacles to reform and finally the simple,
desired outcomes intended to improve educational quality in Paterson.
Returning to the quote at the beginning of this chapter, that
education must "enlighten experience, give courage to initiate change,
reform the state, deepen personal and social peace," this study was
written with the clear bias that the transformation of the school
involves and should encourage the transformation of the school community.
And it recognizes that the transformation is an adversary one; that the
values inherent in the hierarchy of the present system reinforce social
inequality and, thus, prevent the schools from becoming more effective
institutions of education, human exploration and growth. In other words.
p. 3.
^^Sarason, The Culture of the School and the Problem of Chanqe,
the goals of the change process (to create more instructional ly effec-
tive schools and to ensure a more equal, egalitarian school community)
are not separate; they are mutually dependent.
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Toward instructional ly effective schools . The term "instructionally
effective," for this purpose, refers to the ability of a particular
school system, school, or classroom to deliver the necessary skills for
passage to a next level to a maximum number of students. Involved in
the evaluation of what constitutes instructionally effective schools
is the quality of the management, curriculum and teachers. Quality of
school management is probably of secondary importance. There have been
cases when an exceptional curriculum or an exceptional teacher has over-
come the burdens of inept administration; but for a school to function
well with poor, irrelevant or outdated curriculum or an inept teaching
staff is unquestionably the harder task. However, in most cases, it is
the proper balance, reinforcement and dependency of these factors which
separate the schools that are instructionally effective from those that
are not.
The factors in what Sarason calls "the culture of the school"
that determine such effectiveness have been succinctly summarized by
Ronald Edmonds who, as of this writing, has not published his research
but, in his capacity as chief research consultant to the New York City
School System, has prepared a list of requirements for what constitutes
instructionally effective schools.
Edmonds has found that instructionally effective schools have
(1) instructional emphasis on all activities; (2) an
administrative
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style that is either clearly one of participatory decision making or
the principal acts alone with the trust and respect of the staff and
community; (3) an orderly school climate; (4) teachers who have a sense
of instructional purpose and direct their energies toward all students;
and (5) understandable instruments that allow assessment of pupil
43
progress
.
The question left by Edmonds' analysis is, "Toward what instruc-
tional ends?" The answer to that question, in the opinion of the author,
lies beyond the simple and efficient dissemination of basic skills and
is contained in the phrases "all students," "all activities" and "a
sense of instructional purpose."
If one believes that the learning responses of students differ
given the same stimulus, and that different styles of learning, like
different styles of personality, do not in any way imply inferiority
/ \ 44(Dunn and Dunn, 1977), it is clear that the best responses to diver-
gent educational responses may simply be the offering of different
stimuli. In other words, one response that has been advocated by many
school reformers rests in the schools providing a variety of teaching
styles which match a variety of learning styles.
The issue is also an issue of choice. At the very least, toward
the teaching of basic skills subject matter, efforts can be made to
^^Ronald Edmonds, A Discussion of the Literature and Issues
Related to Effective Schooling, An unpublished report prepared for the
Chancellor of the New York City Public School System, 1978.
^^Rita Dunn and Kenneth J. Dunn, An Administrator's Guide to
Effective School Management (Los Angeles, California; Parker and Son,
Inc.
,
1976)
.
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individualize student instruction by altering the learning environment
and curriculum structure to best serve the particular learning traits
of the student. As Dwight W. Allen has advocated, if a student learns
best through rote memorization, rote memorization should be offered as
part of the student's learning. The same applies to students who feel
most comfortable under experiential conditions, open and exploratory
learning environments, or the trial and error methods offered by
criterion-referenced curriculum.
Since teachers are different in their preferences for teach-
ing styles, such a system offers an added stimulus to that pro-
45
fession.
The key issue, however, is genuine "consumer choice" for the
student (Seabrook, 1973).^^ Granting consumer choice, accepting that
parents, students and teachers are able to choose what educational sys-
tem best fits their needs, also changes the ownership of the school pro-
gram toward a more egalitarian system reflecting the ideal of the com-
munity itself.
45
Mario D. Fantini, "Matching Teaching and Learning Styles," in
Alternative Education: A Source Book for Parents, Teachers, Students
and Administrators (New York: Doubleday, 1976), pp. 105-111.
See also, Mario D. Fantini, Public Schools of Choice: A
Plan for Reform of American Education (New York; Simon and Schuster
,
1973); and Harvery B. Scribner and Leonard Stevens, Make Your Schools
Work (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1975), pp. 82-84.
^^Luther Whitfield Seabrook, "Parent Advocacy for Educational
Reform: A Case Study of the Harlem Parents Committee" (Ed.D.
dissertation. University of Massachusetts, 1973).
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Toward socially effective schools
.
The issue of instructional choice,
in this analysis, has been primarily applied to the instruction and
curriculum, but there is some evidence, as in the Luther Seabrook study,
of an alternative school program in Harlem, that the process of estab-
lishing choice in the school system may lead to more far-reaching
changes in the social role of the school.
It is not enough, if one wants to overcome the inequality of the
system, to merely make such changes in the institution that only allow a
larger number of students to pass to the next grade level and accept,
when they graduate, the existing social system and what little it has to
offer them. Effort must be made to bend the system to serve the initia-
tive of the student in hope that that sense of initiative will carry
into the real world, in dire need of change, later on.
Part of the bias of this analysis rejects the "correctness" of
the status quo and the standards by which human beings are evaluated.
In light of recent statistical evidence, many have surrendered any hope
of achieving social equity through educational reform. Jencks (1973)
and others have followed a pattern of reasoning which first assumes that
standardized measures of cognitive ability have shown that the children
of the poor (read, minority, or better, black) share an insurmountable
barrier that is associated with family background, genes or a number of
other cognitive determinants against which schooling is futile.
Jencks wrote:
There is no evidence that school reform can substantially
reduce the extent of cognitive inequality, as measured by
tests
of verbal fluency, reading comprehension or mathematical skill.
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Neither school resources nor segregation has an appreciable
effect on either test scores or educational attainment .^6
The change agents, however, refused to accept Jencks' findings
from the very beginning. The major problem was the fairness of the
measurement. Is it honest to measure the success of schools and stu-
dents mainly by tests of verbal fluency--a standard that means different
things to different cul tures--especial ly when the standards of such
fluency and competition are set by a majority race?
Further, there is evidence that different schools, serving simi-
lar socioeconomic neighborhoods, can have a wide divergence of cognitive
test scores. Edmonds (1978) calls the schools with the higher scores
and better climates for learning "instructional ly effective" schools.
Edmonds summarizes:
Mayeska and his colleagues have concluded that . . . "for low
SES schools, the school variables played a greater indepen-
dent role than the student body variables" (Mayeska, et al
.
,
1972, p. 67). The state of New York (1974) and Weber (1967)
have both identified and studied instructional ly effective
inner city schools serving predominantly poor populations.
In each instance, the authors concluded that school character-
istics were the principle determinants of instructional effec-
tiveness of the schools.
The other problem with the Inequal ity issue is political.
Christopher Lasch, author of Agony of the American Left and Culture of
the New Narcissism, once wrote of Inequal ity:
46chri stopher Jencks, et al
.
,
Inequality: A Reassessment of the
Effect of Family and School inq in America (New York: Basic Books, 1973),
pTS:
^^Edmonds, A Discussion of the Literature and Issues Related to
Effective Schooling
, pp. 8-9.
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This data helps to remind us that culture is an important
component of class; that class, in other words, is much more
a matter of social than economic standing. The middle class
perpetuates itself by not handing down its economic values
intact; but by implanting in the young, attitudes that help
them keep in school until they have acquired the credentials
necessary for middle class jobs (if not always, middle class
incomes)
Again, the issue arises, not this time directly through the
socialization process of the schools, as to whether young people are
having a favor done for them when they attend schools that merely rein-
force the values and hierarchy of the dominant, white class. The first
step in defining a reform of the present system is to insure that the
"professionals" do not always define the standards of educational
quality. The wider issue of choice, then, is political by its nature
and inherent in a genuine change process.
Throughout the case study, there are instances of the political
forces acting to stifle reform attempts at all levels. Issues were
skirted and attempts were made to continue the operation of the school
with a "business as usual" attitude. And the actions taken by the
change agents in Paterson were heavily influenced and often inspired by
the politics of the city.
But, as Bowles and Gintis write:
Egalitarian school reform must be explicitly political; its
aim must be to undermine the capacity of the system to per-
petuate inequality. This entails at least three objectives.
An egalitarian program of educational reform must make it
perfectly clear that inequality is not a question of
^®Chri stopher Lasch, "Inequality and Education," in The
Inequality Controversy , eds. Donald M. Levine and Mary Jo Bane (New York
Basic Books” 19/b).
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subcultural values, nor is it a biological issue, nor is it
a narrowly economic struggle. Equality is a political issue
and the only route to a more equal society is through politi-
cal struggle. Second, egalitarian reforms in education must
seek to disable the myths which make inequality appear bene-
ficial, just or unavoidable. Finally, a program of egali-
tarian reforms in education must seek to unify diverse groups
and combat attempts to segment workers of a different social
circumstance.
This may seem a radical and doomed philosophy for someone work-
ing inside the system toward substantial change. The question, however,
is whether or not there is a choice. Harvey Scribner, the former
Chancellor of the New York City School System, supports the notion that
there is not.
In 1975, Scribner and Stevens wrote:
The school professionals are the ruling class in the schools,
and the dominance has a good deal to do with the resistance
of the schools to proposals for reform. Any dominant group
seeks to retain its favored place by preserving the status
quo and fending off change. The school professionals are no
different. The schools are working in their interests, and
the professional class tends to keep the balance of power
tilted in its favor. ^0
Conclusion
There are three assumptions that can be made on equity, society
and schooling as an introduction to this case study on school reform.
First, the urban poor, for reasons of the political, economic and social
status quo, do not receive equal access to equality of schools, housing
P. 249.
^^Bowles and Gintis, Schooling in Capitalist America ,
^^Scribner and Stevens, Make Your Schools Work .
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or job opportunity. Second, it appears, given recent research
(Harrison, 1973; Jencks, 1972), that schools are limited in their ability
to overcome social inequality through improved educational practices.
However, there is a third, contradicting assumption that certain
changes in school policy have affected the quality of instruction to a
certain degree (Edmonds, 1979); and one might assume that, given
follow-up socioeconomic data on these students, there may be evidence
of improved income, self-concept and quality of life.
The project under study was conducted with a bias that the
instruction of skills to low income people without working toward the
transference of real political power further perpetuates the already
existing social inequality.
Somehow, schools must become more egalitarian in their gover-
nance so parents will not have to tolerate, so students will not
have to suffer from, the shabbiness associated with many urban schools
and school systems. And ultimately, it is hoped that a more democratic,
participatory system would filter through the operation of the schools
giving students ^a different sense of their own political power and
responsibil ity.
In 1978, the Paterson, New Jersey, School System had reached a
critical low point in morale and academic achievement that had evolved
from a long history of political failure and neglect. The opportunity
presented itself to establish some form of alternative education system
and governance structure. An ideal alternative school system would
offer parents a choice of methods and styles for basic instruction.
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allow teachers to work beyond the constraints of the administrative
decisions that had frustrated them, provide guidance and education and
school policy process, and v^/ould, through these actions, fulfill the
ideal of providing an education, in Goodman's terms, that is "truly
practical" for life in an urban, technological society.
CHAPTER III
THE INTERVENTION OF CHANGE AGENTS
Introduction
This chapter describes the professional styles of the change
agents in Paterson, the methodology they employed, the building of a
support staff for the change process and the climate created in the
school system for the operationalization of the programs.
The study of the establishment of the parallel programs in
Paterson is unique because of the openness of the initial request for
the intervention of outside change agents. At the outset of the process,
December 1977, it was agreed informally between the change agents and
the Paterson Superintendent of Schools that the change agents would be
allowed to study the workings of the system before making recommendations
for specific alterations. At that point in the history of the interven-
tion, it was not made clear whether the change sought would most affect
the entire system starting with the central administrative staff, the
management and curriculum of the schools, or the teachers. Also, at this
time specific strategies were discussed, including the decentralization
of the administration, a pilot alternative school program, and the
requirement of an alternative curriculum, authored and supervised by the
change agents. The case study of parallel programs represents the major
change effort which grew out of this ambiguity.
No specific plans for reform of the school district were
offered by the change agents. The Superintendent of Schools, who acted
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solsly to hiro tho chango agonts and had recontly boon appointod
Superintendent himself, also had no clear objectives for reform. He
hoped, at the time, that together, he and the change agents could
formulate the policy and the plan that would assist him in improving
educational quality in the city.
For that reason, it is useful to examine the biographical data
of the change agents to achieve some sense of the style and modus
operand! that provided the political texture of the change process.
More specifically, in this chapter, the methodology of the
intervention is, albeit imperfectly, described and labelled to give the
reader a sense of the nature of the change style throughout the process.
The reader should also note that the author attempted to
describe the two persons besides himself most directly involved in the
intervention from third person sources but where that was impossible,
the author has offered his own information which may be limited by
selective memory and the brevity of acquaintance. Also, the author has
excluded himself from this section. The description of his role in
Chapter I and the bias reflected in Chapter II should suffice as back-
ground in the analysis.
As a point of reference, the project was undertaken originally
almost exclusively between the change agents coming from outside the
system and the Superintendent of Schools and later with the help of an
internal team of change agents from within the system. It would be
unfair, in the author's opinion, to profile the members of the change
agent team individually. An analysis of how the team operated, its
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strengths and weaknesses, will be offered at the conclusion of the
study.
Biographical Notes
Once you touch the biographies of human beings, the notion
that political beliefs are logically determined collaoses like
a pricked balloon.
-- Walter Lippmann, Preface to Politics, 1913
Dwight W. Allen
. The principal change agent in the Paterson schools for
the establishment of Parallel Programs was Dwight W. Allen, former Dean
of the University of Massachusetts School of Education and, at this
writing. University Professor of Urban Education at Old Dominion
University in Norfolk, Virginia. Dwight W. Allen has, in the past
twenty years, become one of the most obvious and inspiring change agents
in American Education.
Postman and Weingartner wrote in 1973:
Allen ... is perhaps the most ubiquitous American school
critic. He goes everywhere, consults on everything and knows
everybody. He has vast energy and wide-ranging interests,
and is generally credited with having introduced the concepts
of modular scheduling and differentiated staffing in American
schools. His most well-known achievement to date has been to
transform a small, moribund school of education (at the
University of Massachusetts) into the most frenetic, creative
and controversial centers for the study of education in the
country. Whether or not it and he can last is an open ques-
tion. For all his flamboyance, Allen is a practical reformer,
who believes that schools can be vastly improved by inventing
new procedures and conventions .1
^Neil Postman and Alan Weingartner, The School Book (New York:
Vintage Press
,
1971 )
.
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On the keys to Allen's success as a reformer, as was demon-
strated and documented at the University of Massachusetts, was his
ability to seize political power and the trust of the institutions he
dealt with.
Lyman Bushnell Brainerd, Jr., in a dissertation written on the
changes at the University of Massachusetts School of Education from 1967
to 1969, wrote:
This charisma is clearly a major component of Allen's personal
power. Speculation as to the how's and why's of his compelling
personality are outside the purview of this study. . . . The
principal outcome was that every speech, every appearance
before a group, and all his interactions with the group or mem-
ber of the group tend to result in the expansion of his per-
sonal power.
2
The methodologies of change, which Allen employed in the changes
at the University of Massachusetts, that also applied to the approach
used in Paterson, were summarized by Brainerd:
— Juxtaposition--giving unlikely people unlikely responsi-
bility.
— Rapid and thoroughgoing change--Allen has often said
that "a little change hurts, a lot of change doesn't
hurt much more."
-- Creating ambiguity--creating new organizational struc-
tures, channels of communication, and refusing to fully
define objectives, leaving that to the process.
-- Experimentation--bel ieving that ". . . if all our experi-
ments succeed, or if we can assure the success of our
experiments before they are tried, we are not really
experimenting—or, at best, we are operating somewhere
short of the outer limits where experimentation is most
needed . "3
^Lyman Bushnell Brainerd, Jr., "Radical Change in a School of
Education, September 1967 - November 1969: A Study of Leader-Dominated
Change in a University Subcomponent" (Ed.D. dissertation. University
of Massachusetts, 1973).
^Ibid.
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In order for the Allen style of change to operate, there must
be some level of acceptance, trust and investment by the institution
involved. It is unlikely, given Allen's history, that a position for
him, or a long-term consultancy like the one in Paterson, would not
result in a far-reaching and controversial set of program strate-
gies.
This trust was granted by the Paterson Superintendent of Schools,
Frank Napier, Jr., because of Allen's record of changing institutions
and the commitment of Allen and the University of Massachusetts School
of Education to urban education and the combatting of institutional
recism.
4 '
Frank Napier, Jr . Frank Napier, Jr., was the first black superintendent
of schools in the history of the city of Paterson. He was also the first
black assistant superintendent and the first black principal. He grew
up in Paterson, played football at the old Paterson Central High School
(now the Martin Luther King Middle School), and ran a gas station on
River Street in the heart of the original black neighborhood.
Napier received a Bachelor's Degree and later received a Master's
Degree in Education from William Paterson College, which was then
located in Paterson. He became a teacher and a football coach before
being appointed principal of one of the majority black student schools.
School Number Four.
^The author taped a series of three conversations with Frank
Napier, Jr., about Napier's superintendency, how he got there and what
his plans were.
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In 1977, following the death of Paterson Superintendent of
Schools, Dr. Edward Goia, Napier was appointed by the Board of Education
to be Acting Superintendent. In the summer of 1977, after conducting a
national search, Napier was appointed Superintendent and was granted
tenure the following year.
At the time he was appointed Superintendent, Napier vowed during
a meeting of the Board of Education that he would "turn the district
upside-down" and create a model urban school system for the state of
New Jersey. In consideration of the political forces and low level of
achievement outlined in Chapter I of this study, Napier decided he would
go outside the school for assistance. Napier had been enrolled, though
somewhat inactively, as a doctoral candidate at the University of
Massachusetts School of Education, where he originally came into contact
with the philosophy, style and success of Dwight W. Allen.
A quote characteristic of Napier's candor and intensity was one
he often said in meetings with his closest staff; "I want to show the
Board of Education that they didn't hire a 'quiet spook' to guard the
door; we are going to do something big."
The Methodology of Change in Paterson
During the time of the intervention process in Paterson, it
became important, for reasons of explanation to outsiders, to invent
some descriptive terminology for the decision making and implementing
process. The best description that can be applied to the methodology of
the change process in Paterson is described as "spontaneous interven-
tions.
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The methodology of spontaneous interventions as a decision
making and program implementation process involves recognizing a set of
general problems to be solved, accepting the erratic, fluid nature of
political events and circumstances that affect those problems and adopt-
ing a holistic management strategy that is, without apology, spontaneous
in order to provide maximum flexibility in adjusting to changes in cir-
cumstances toward reaching the goals as they are defined and redefined
throughout the process.
Spontaneous interventions is a concept directly derived from a
concept identified by Dwight W. Allen as "in flight correction," a defi-
nition of his own style of management.
"When a man was sent to the moon," Allen says, "they didn't aim
the missile directly at the moon from the orbiting earth. Rather, as
the missile took off, its path was constantly readjusted to 'close in'
on the moon until it finally reached its target."
Most of the decisions made which developed the parallel programs
were the results of spontaneous interventions which differed from Allen's
concept of "in flight correction" foremost because, at the outset, there
was no "moon" for which to aim. As stated earlier, the actual goals of
the intervention were very loosely, if at all, defined.
Upon examination, every spontaneous intervention in Paterson had
three identifiable components. First, a confluence of events had
occurred such that the decision makers agreed that the time had come to
take action. Low test scores, criticism of the administrators and teach-
ers and general dissatisfaction with the climate of the school system had
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all led the chief administrator of the schools to look outside for help.
The confluence of events, outlined in Chapter I, had produced large-
scale dissatisfaction and begged for large-scale change.
The spontaneous interventions also created an almost geometric
progression of more spontaneous interventions. In other words, when the
decision makers took actions in response to other events, circumstances
and actions, they created the need for an increased number of similar
actions to respond to the changed nature of the situation they origi-
nally created. That situation left the decision makers in a position
where they created a number of new problems and events separate from the
problems and events which were present at the outset; but the new prob-
lems, because the new decision makers created them, were more within
their control and definition; and, the decision makers, not teachers
or students or parents, gained political power. (It was not the inten-
tion of the change agents at this time to secure power directly for
other groups in the school community; such an authentic coup had little
chance of success. Instead, the change agents had to open new areas of
management--a realm beyond the grasp of the old decision makers. It
was hoped that, since the change agents played a temporary role, their
political power and authority would eventually be transferred to other
groups--maybe even teachers and parents--in the Paterson school com-
munity. )
The second stage of meeting to discuss the new conditions and
formulating plans to affect those conditions toward some narrower goals
is referred to as "regrouping." At this point in Paterson, actions were
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taken with speed, decisiveness and little deliberation. There was not
much time, by design, for long debates and compromises on the action;
part of the success of the spontaneous intervention in a cumbersome
bureaucracy rests in the surprise factor. If other parties had an oppor-
tunity to prepare for or stop the action, many of the programs and
changes may never have happened.
The third step was perhaps the most important and controversial
because of the centralized nature of the spontaneous interventions
decision making process. This concept is hard to accurately define
because it involves the very nebulous concept of trust. Once a decision
was made among the small group of decision makers, the responsibility
for the ephemeral adjustments to operationalize that decision were
usually given to one person.
The author believes that this third step of the process was both
the weakness and the strength of the process which will be analyzed in
the final chapter. But for purposes of understanding the evolution of
the programs, it was important that the decision makers represented a
significant number of constituencies within the school system in order
to fairly represent the desires and limits of the eventual owners of the
programs of change.
The role of the primary decision maker . During the course of the
spontaneous interventions which led to the parallel education programs,
in all instances, there was usually one person who filled an initiating
role and became the primary decision maker throughout the process of
a
particular component. Because of the absence of defined objectives, the
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primary decision maker, the initiator of a particular action, had the
clearest image of the change to be made and the process of implementing
that change.
The role of the primary decision maker in spontaneous interven-
tion was, by the nature of the school system, political. The primary
decision maker had to establish and maintain the trust in and of those
in whose names the decisions were being made. As Chapter I attempted
to show, the political pov'/er in Paterson rested in the hands of a few
associated with the Mayor and the Board of Education. The style of the
change agents from outside the city, the unique position of the
Superintendent, and the dissatisfaction with the status quo
,
allowed the
primary decision makers to act a bit independently of the conventional
policy making boundaries in the city.
The primary decision maker had two important roles in each
action. First, he had to set the guidelines and goals of the action;
and second, he had to have been accessible enough to provide immediate
alternatives v/hen the secondary decision makers, those who were given
the responsibility for implementation, became immobilized through non-
cooperation or non-acceptance from the members of the school staff, the
community, or the Board of Education.
The most important factor in the spontaneous interventions was
the ability of the primary decision maker to think holistically of the
situation and not be trapped by the linear pattern of management think-
ing so common to any education bureaucracy. Once the premise was
accepted that no solution had yet been found to the problems of urban
education, the change agents were free to approach their own solutions
without the constraints of a failed tradition.
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In conclusion, spontaneous intervention involved the (1) identi-
fied need for widespread reform, (2) time for planning and revision,
and (3) institutional trust in the primary decision makers. The ethics
and possible replicability of this process are saved for the conclusion
of this study.
ICAT: An Internal Subcomponent
Selection and composition
.
By March 1978, the magnitude of change
envisioned by the decision makers in the program had exceeded their
capability to do appropriate background research and manage the imple-
mentation of the proposed projects. Although the introduction of a sup-
port staff had been discussed earlier, no actual decisions had been
made. The central office administrators were not suitable for the tasks
of reform as they were being defined. They were either too busy with
their own work on the administrative details of running the schools,
not able to share enough of the vision of needed change to feel com-
fortable in managing its implementation, or outwardly antagonistic to
the intervention of the change agents.
For these reasons, it was decided that the Superintendent would
have to inject new blood into the administration of his programs by
creating his ov/n "boiler room"^ work group with direct responsibility to
^This is a common political term for the people who lick stamps,
make telephone calls and make coffee during a campaign.
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his office. The name chosen for the group was the Internal Change Agent
Team (ICAT).
A memorandum soliciting members of the change agent team was
sent to all school personnel (including central office staff, principals
and teachers) on 14 March 1978. The team was selected, informed,
replaced by new staff in the classrooms where needed, and met together
for the first time within three weeks of the memorandum.
The memorandum was designed to appeal to those teachers and
administrators who had been frustrated with the "top-down decisions"
that had been the pattern in the school system. The memorandum was
careful not to include any degree or tenure requirements normally
expected before teachers are promoted out of the classroom. It was
designed to attract a broad range of personnel in terms of education,
background, years of experience in the district and experience in dis-
tricts outside of Paterson. The significance of this step was that,
for the first time since the outside change agents had begun their con-
sultation, there was an invitation to share the control of whatever
programs emerged with a wider local constituency.
In the memorandum, teachers and administrators interested in
the programs were asked to answer, in essay form, six questions about
the school system. The source of the questions was mainly the results
of the Paterson School Survey (see next chapter) which allowed the
change agents to keep the traditional standards of evaluation for promo
tion within their own purview and beyond the existing political process
These questions were:
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1. Indicate how you feel the present reading proqram
can be improved.
2. Describe briefly a program to improve parent
involvement throughout the educational process.
3. What suggestions do you have to better diagnose
student achievement and student potential?
4. Discuss, with reference to a particular academic
area, how instruction can be structured to include
substantial work in reading while teaching the
concepts of this area.
5. If you v/ere to select a group of teachers to plan
a new school program, what questions would you
ask in order to make the selection?
6. A majority of our students have indicated in the
recent questionnaire their desire to study the
future (their future as well as the nature of the
society they must adapt to) as part of our
curriculum. Briefly describe what you would
include in such a course or program.
6
It was hoped that the range of questions would give the change
agents a sense of the applicants' sophistication in education, their
creativity, and commitment to the priorities identified by the change
agents through the Paterson School Survey.
To ensure acceptance by the Board of Education, a committee of
seven was established by the Superintendent to review the applications.
Copies of the applications submitted were given to the President of the
Board of Education, the Superintendent of Schools, one Assistant
Superintendent, an officer in the Paterson Administrators Association,
the President of the Paterson Education Association (the NEA affiliation
for collective bargaining in the district), and the consultant to the
^Superintendent's Circular #41, 8 March 1978.
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Board of Education for the identification and implementation of new
programs
.
Upon review of the applications, four teachers and three central
office administrators were chosen to comprise the team. The four teach-
ers, two women and three men, each came from different elementary
schools. The administrators chosen included the assistant director of
federally-funded programs, the district media specialist, and the
district supervisor of mathematics. Two of the team members, one of the
teachers and the assistant director of federally-funded programs were
black. Most of the team members were in their early thirties and all
shared some achievement in the school system beyond their teaching
duties.
The ICAT was introduced formally to the Board of Education at
their open meeting which was held on 18 May 1978. At that time, the
director of the Paterson Multi-Lingual Center complained that there was
no hispanic representation on the team. The Board moved to include two
positions for hispanic teachers and administrators. The application
process, identical to that for the other members of the team, was
re-opened to hispanic staff working in the school system. At the end
of the school year, two teachers from the elementary bilingual program
began working with ICAT toward the development of the programs.
Following the introduction to the Board of Education, the
Superintendent, the change agents, and the team were instructed "to
recruit staff who would take an active role in developing sound
educa-
and activities to better meet the goals of thetional programs
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'Thorough and Efficient' legislation according to the district's
needs
.
Conclusion
Aside from the needs to be identified in the next chapter from
the Paterson School Survey, the play was cast before the script was
written. The initial efforts and backgrounds of the change agents, how-
ever, insured the development of a large-scale project designed to
improve the instructional effectiveness of the schools and redistribute
some of the decision making power more equitably throughout the school
system. The open-ended process of designing the next steps toward
reform of the schools, identified as "spontaneous interventions,"
operated through a high level of trust and allowed the change agents/
decision makers in the reform process to identify their own set of
problems and devise their own, independent structure for policy making.
^Internal Change Agent Team (ICAT), Progress and Potential ,
a report submitted to the Paterson Board of Education, August 1978.
PART II:
THE DEVELOPMENT OF PARALLEL PROGRAMS
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CHAPTER IV
THE NEEDS ASSESSMENT;
THE 1978 PATERSON SCHOOLS SURVEY
Introduction
One method of building power in a bureaucracy is to collect or
have access to information that other members of the bureaucracy do not
have. Part of the problem in Paterson was that the professionals in the
central office, because they acted as liaisons between the state,
federal government. Board of Education and the schools, had been able to
monopolize the statistical data and educational policy information formu-
lated above them. This gave the central school administrators a subtle
but strong advantage when discussing what could or could not be done to
enact any school or classroom reform in the city.
Examination of such central office information, however, reveals
that it is usually narrow in its purpose and ambiguous in its content.
Most of the statistical information collected by school districts about
schools is either ethnographic data necessary for funding purposes or
the compilation of cognitive test results. Little or nothing is known
about how an urban student or group of students views the world; what
their aspirations, frustrations, fears and personal strengths are. Simi-
larly, there has not been much data collected on how teachers feel about
the relevance of the courses they toach, what they feel about where
their
students were headed later in life or what they would propose to do
given
the power to change the urban school. And finally, school
districts have
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made very little effort to ask in an organized fashion what the parents
who pay for and send their children to the schools think about the
education system or the community the schools are supposedly preparing
their children to inherit.
It might be true that the collection of such data would be too
scattered to result in any direct action in the schools, but such data
would inevitably at least start a discussion among school staffs and
community members toward some definition of desired change. That
debate, the author believes, is long overdue.
The 1978 Paterson Schools Survey was an attempt at such a col-
lection of information. Students, community members, teachers and
principals were asked to answer 70 questions pertaining to the schools
and the community they served. Preliminary research indicates that at
no time in the history of urban education had an attitudinal survey of
this magnitude, developed specifically around the problems and needs of
one city, been attempted.
Not only did the Paterson Schools Survey give the change agents
and the members of the school community who wished to work with them
fresh information from which to plan reforms, but also the reform
attempt gained high visibility in the district.
The Methodology of the Survey
There were two methods of information collection as a prelude to
the attempt at reform of the school system. The first was informal.
The author visited schools and interviewed teachers, principals, and
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community members in an attempt to build a sensitivity to the history,
politics, economics and perceived future of the city. Following those
visits, a meeting was held in early January 1978 among the change
agents to decide what information was needed before a v/orkable reform
proposal could be developed. The author prepared notes which served as
an agenda for the meeting and which resulted in another set of questions
which would be the basis for the Paterson Schools Survey. The agenda
items consisted of conclusions drawn from the author's interviews during
the first two weeks of the year. These agenda items included:
1. Everyone is trying to impress me as if they fear
the wrath of the Superintendent.
2. Paterson used to be a "nice place," the schools
were better, and the kids were smarter; but the
"population change" has created an "environment."
3. Principals have most of the power in the schools.
4. Principals and teachers have a lot to say about
the home environment and its importance in pre-
determining the educability of students.
5. There isn't much political consciousness, at
least not enough to catalyze a change or reform
process.
6. Teachers are really burned-out.
7. No one has any conception of a comprehensive
program, including T&E, to improve the schools.
Words, no actions or proposals. Compliance has
become the end.
It was decided at that meeting that the survey would be under-
taken within the month. The purpose of the survey was to gather
dif-
ferent information than had previously been available in the
school sys-
tem, confront the educational decision makers with student and
teacher
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perceptions of street issues such as drugs and alcohol, ask the users
how well the schools were preparing the students for college.
The first survey to be written was the teacher's survey.
Eventually other surveys were written for principals, students and
parents. The process was for three decision makers to "brainstorm"
100 to 120 questions per survey. Then the author would consolidate and
edit those to 85 questions. The number of questions was limited by
available computer card capacity to 70 questions. The Superintendent,
the consultant and the author then had a follow-up meeting to trim the
questions to 70.
Once the questions were decided, the questionnaires were
reviewed for form and content by Dr. Ronald Hambleton of the Evaluation
and Research Program of the School of Education, University of
Massachusetts. Following the meeting with Hambleton, the author pre-
pared the final form of the survey which was typed and printed for dis-
tribution.
What follows is a list of the issues covered for the teacher's
and the principal's surveys and the reasons for their inclusion:
1. Demographic Data: To compare with similar informa-
tion previously collected by the Board of Education
as a method of validating the other results of the
survey.
2. General Teacher (and Principal) Attitudes Toward
the Schools: To discern if the teachers and
administrators really felt as badly about their
particular schools and the school system in
general as had been suspected from informal data
col lection.
3. Teacher Attitudes Toward Administrative Personnel,
Student Services and Teacher Support Services: To
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provide a formal evaluation of the teacher (and
principal) perceptions of the central adminis-
tration of the school system. (By askina for
evaluations of the administrative components as
well as the administration as a whole, the
decision makers could better identify the compo-
nents in need of reform.)
4. Levels of Communication Among the Decision
Makers, Staff and the Community: To determine
to what extent the school system had a community
of its own.
5. Teacher Attitudes Toward Student Behavior and
Achievement: To give the teachers a clear pic-
ture of what their peers felt of the student's
attitudes and abilities and to raise the ques-
tion of whether those perceptions might have
some relation to student performance.
6. Teacher VJorkload: To see which teachers in
what schools, given the chance to respond
anonymously, felt they were over- or under-
worked .
7. Teacher Community Perceptions: To discern how
variable teacher's perceptions were of community
issues.
8. Teacher Willingness to Participate in an
Experimental Program: To determine how ripe the
district actually was for change and to solicit
some commitment from the teaching community.
It was agreed that the teachers would be anonymous as individuals but
that the information would be collected and coded by school.
The teacher's survey was field tested with the eight district
subject supervisors and the members of the administrative staff of the
Superintendent area supervisors. Only one supervisor out of eight
reported difficulty with the directions. The time needed for explana-
tion, administration, and collection of the surveys in the field test
was approximately 30 minutes.
ii
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The Superintendent issued a directive instructina the principals
to use the monthly teachers' meeting for February, held the second
Monday afternoon of each month, to be set aside for the administration
of the teacher's and principal's surveys. The surveys were administered
by the district subject area supervisors and administrative staff who
took part in the survey. None of the survey administrators reported any
difficulty with the directions, or language of the instrument.
Certain survey takers were asked to predict the responses of
other people to whom the survey was administered; the teachers were
asked to predict the responses of the students, and the principals were
asked to predict the teachers' and students' responses. The purpose for
this was to allow the different constituencies in the school to compare
the actual perceptions of other constituencies with their own. In addi-
tion, that information gave the Superintendent and the change agents a
certain leverage when discussing what different constituencies believed
and needed in the school system.
There were three student surveys: primary, intermediate and
secondary. The methods of writing, editing and field testing the stu-
dent surveys were similar to those used for the teacher and principal
surveys. The information and rationale sought in the student surveys
included
:
1. Demography: To compare with Board of Education
data to test the validity of the instrument.
2. Feelings Toward Schools: It was hoped that the
combination of general feelings about school and
specific responses about teachers , curriculum
and services could be matched to pinpoint prob-
lems and also measure the consistency of the
student's responses.
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3. Feelings Toward Curriculum: To test the
relevancy of the curriculum from the student's
perceptions and to test the possibility of
some curriculum areas (like Futures) that the
students had not heard of.
4. Racial Attitudes: Much had been said about
race relations in Paterson during the informal
interview process and most predictions of stu-
dents' feelings on the part of teachers and
principals were contradictory.
5. Perceptions of Paterson Street Life: To
attempt to measure the real extent to which
students used drugs and alcohol
.
6. Perceptions of the Paterson and School
Community: It had been said that the urban
community has changed and that the common
sharing of perceptions (i.e., extended family,
etc.) had fallen apart in the urban community.
7. Understanding of Social Economic Reality:
Beyond the basic skills, the authors felt that
the schools should be at least presenting
a realistic, historic sense of the racism,
class barriers and social problems the students
would be faced with after graduation.
For the primary students, the test had to be made simple.
Research indicated that attitudinal data for the third graders and below
was often inconsistent and unreal iable. A "happy face - sad face" for-
mat, where students simply picked their preference by circling the
appropriate face, was chosen. That format, according to University of
Massachusetts Professor Ronald Hambleton, had been used in other atti-
tudinal and psychological instruments with success. There was also a
limitation on the primary students as to the depth and breadth of the
questions asked. It was decided that the simplest perceptions of school
climate, reading math, art, and the social issues of race and future
goals would suffice to show that students have definite opinions and
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questions about the world in which they live.
For the intermediate students and high school students, the
instruments were almost identical with simplifications in reading at
the intermediate level.
The surveys were field tested with randomly selected groups of
ten intermediate and primary students at School Number Four and ten
students at Eastside High School. It was decided after the field test
that all students who were administered the survey would have each item
read to them aloud by the teachers who administered the tests. This
held across all grade level s--primary through high school.
During the week of 1 March 1979, 3100 surveys were administered
to students in every school in the city of Paterson. In the primary and
intermediate schools, 100 students in each of the schools were surveyed.
Two-hundred surveys were administered at each high school, Eastside and
John F. Kennedy. Every survey administered was returned and tabulated
from the primary and intermediate schools, and 399 surveys were returned
from the high schools. The sampling of the students was random. If a
school had 400 students enrolled, the principal went through the school
roster, class by class, and picked every fourth student. For absent
students, the next name in a particular class was chosen. The only
problem occurred in the high school. Because 200 students had to be
identified, a roster had to be distributed throughout the school and
the students were told to report to the cafeteria during one class
period. There was a slight delay as apparently some of the students did
not know where the cafeteria was.
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This method of selection proved to be valid for the selection
of a true random sample when the demographic data was reported with
the results. At the intermediate level, 49.9 percent of the respondents
were male and 49.1 percent female. At the high school level, 47.5 per-
cent of the respondents were male as compared to 52.0 percent female.
Grade distribution, racial background and age all accurately mirrored
the district's demographic data.
Findings
The information gained from the survey was tabulated and col-
lated by computer at the University of Massachusetts Computer Center.
As might be predicted, the survey resulted in the collection of far more
information than the change agents could have ever hoped to fully docu-
ment or comprehend. But, as hoped, a number of significant findings,
which would provide the central argument for district support of a
large-scale reform program, were provided by the results. A summary of
significant findings follows. (See Appendix A, "Paterson Schools
Survey. ")
For students:
-- High school and elementary students generally
consider themselves "B" students.
— Perceptions of quality of home life and parent
attitude shift negatively at the high school
level
.
-- High school students think considerably less of
the quality of their teachers than elementary
students
.
-- While most of the students would grade themselves
"A" or "B" in reading, a majority percentage of
the teachers predicted most students would'grade
themselves "C".
-- Most students feel their classes are the "right
size.
"
-- Most students feel that "punishments for mis-
behavior" were either too easy or much too easy.
-- Among high school students, white students (who
are a minority in the Paterson School System)
feel a prejudice against them from their peers.
Also, most students felt that the town's busi-
nesses were prejudiced against the black and
hispanic population.
-- High school students saw racial prejudice as
less of a problem in Paterson than intermediate
students did.
-- Over 70 percent of the high school students gave
the Paterson city government a fair or poor
rating.
— Almost 30 percent of the high school students
said that there is an alcohol problem among
Paterson students.
-- Drugs, among Paterson students, were a larger
problem than was alcohol.
-- All Paterson students are seeking a "better life"
than their parents have had--and most feel that
education is the key to that life.
— Patterns of prejudice, that the outside society
discriminates against blacks and hispanics and
white students are victims of prejudice in
majority-minority schools, are clearly evident
at the primary level (grades 1-3).
— A majority of both the intermediate and the high
school students chose "the future" as the most
important subject for them to study even though
the Paterson schools have never had any such
course offering.
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For teachers:
— Over half of the teachers gave the school a fair
or poor rating and almost a quarter of the
teachers believed the schools were getting worse.
— Teachers saw themselves as the most significant
group in contributing to quality education.
-- Teachers gave a low rating for the effectiveness
of community participation, student counseling
and inservice education.
-- Teachers felt that the strongest influence on a
student's life was television followed by family
and friends.
-- Most teachers spent between five to ten hours
a v;eek in preparation for classes.
-- Almost half of the teachers believed the
punishment/reward system for good teaching in
Paterson was ineffective.
-- A majority of teachers believed that less than
20 percent of their students will go to college.
-- A large majority of the teachers agreed that an
intercul tural curriculum is important for stu-
dents to study.
-- Forty-three percent of the teachers said they
would either actively or probably transfer
schools to take part in "experimental" programs.
For Principals:*
-- Most of the principals in the Paterson schools
felt that significant improvement is needed in
the Paterson schools, but most principals
reported that schools would probably improve.
*A flaw in the process was that, because of the school -by-school
method of data collection, the principals could be readily identified.
It is possible that answers reflected the knowledge that the
Superintendent knew who they were. (These findings also included
Vice-Principals.
)
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-- The principals identified the Superintendent
as very effective in causing significant school
change while rating as least effective the Board
of Education, community participation, counsel-
ing services, provisions for cultural differences
and achievement tests.
-- The principals saw themselves as very effective
in affecting school change.
-- Principals said they spent most of their time
communicating with parents and in classroom
supervision. Almost half of the principals felt
they spent too little time in classroom supervi-
sion.
-- Just over half of the principals said teachers
were performing at a satisfactory level.
-- Over half of the principals said they would
probably seek transfer to participate in experi-
mental programs.
In the month following the administration of the teacher, princi-
pal and student surveys, a community survey was developed, field tested
and administered. The selection process for the parents was similar to
the students'. Students were chosen randomly by class roster and told
to take the survey home to their parents. Surveys were to be returned
the next day. Principals were asked not to give the surveys to the
same children who had taken the survey in class. Parents who had more
than one child in school and received more than one survey from their
children were asked to fill out one survey and answer the questions for
one child. Community surveys were also printed and distributed in
Spanish and distributed according to the discretion of the teacher or
the principal. One limitation might have been that the parents did not
have a controlled environment in which to take the survey and could have
contacted other parents before making choices. Thirty-one hundred
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surveys were distributed throughout the community and over 2700 were
returned. The ethnographic data reflected data available at the Board
of Education. Significant findings follow.
For parents:
-- A majority reported that they were satisfied that
the schools were doing an adequate job of educat-
ing their children.
— Almost half of the parents reported that their
children enjoyed going to school "very much" and
the same majority believe their children are
"good readers."
-- More than half of the parents sampled believed
that their children were receiving enough indi-
vidual attention and the same majority were
satisfied with the remedial support offered by
the schools.
-- Parents viewed the family as the major influence
on a child's life followed by teachers and
rel igion.
-- Close to 40 percent of the parents believed that
their children needed more choice in learning
activities
.
-- The parents rated "the future" third out of 18
subjects in terms of importance to study, behind
reading and math.
-- Almost half of the parents believed that their
children will be well prepared for college but
only a small number felt their children will
have a better life than their parents.
-- Parents saw truancy as a major problem in
Paterson.
— Most parents feel the school officials are always
willing to listen to their concerns and more than
half of the parents said they visit schools more
than twice a year.
-- Over one-third of the parents felt that their
neighborhoods were at least somewhat unsafe for
their children to walk in at night.
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-- Many parents expressed a willingness to allow their
children to transfer schools to take part in experi-
mental programs.
The Application of the Findings to
New Program Development
Enough significant and interesting data was drawn from the 1978
Paterson School Survey to allow the change agents to make a case for a
far-reaching reform effort in the Paterson schools. The wide distribu-
tion of the survey did not, as was originally hoped, create high visi-
bility to the efforts for reform or discussion among groups over the
findings. Despite a slight community furor in one of the majority
white neighborhood schools that the racial questions were a prelude to
bussing, the survey information was gathered, compiled and released with-
out much notice.
The challenge before the change agents at this time was mainly
to identify which results would show the necessity for a reform effort.
There was so much information from the survey that it was hard to pin-
point the information that would ignite the spark for change.
On March 8, the information collected in the surveys was dissemi-
nated to the teachers and administrators in the school system. A long
cover letter from the Superintendent accompanied the results. The pur-
pose of the letter was: (1) to create the rapport for change; (2) to
introduce the concept of "futures" as a potential curriculum area; and
(3) to test the water for the initiation of new programs.
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The letter stated:
. . . Most of our students feel that less than half of our
kids should go to college under ideal conditions. Does this
indicate that many of our students have abilities and aspira-
tions that our teachers do not perceive and, therefore, con-
sciously or unconsciously, in effect, dampen these aspira-
tions? Is there a reservoir of desire which we should be
channelling toward increased constructive efforts?
The preliminary results do evidence some discrepancies in
attitudes among students, teachers and administrators. The
students have misled themselves in some areas and the teach-
ers and administrators are not as aware of some of the stu-
dents' attitudes as I had hoped.
The letter concluded by saying:
It is now our task to develop programs which help students
to know where they are, help them decide where they want to
go, and, most importantly, get them there.
1
The rest of the letter stressed that reading and the future would
be the substance of such an effort.
Throughout the following week, the Superintendent, his consul-
tant, and the author discussed a number of strategies for implementing
a reform: One option rested on a drafted directive from the
Superintendent outlining a number of practices to be changed in the
administration, curriculum, and services delivery of the school system;
another involved the writing of a curriculum and "differentiated
staffing" plan to be implemented in the school system; and the third
option, seen then as a way of implementing one of the above plans, was
the recruitment of a team of support staff from within the school
system.
The cause for this strategy was that in the survey, 43 percent
of the
^Superintendent's Cover Letter to the Preliminary Results.
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teachers had indicated that they would be willing to transfer schools
to participate in experimental programs.
It was decided that the support staff team was to be recruited
immediately and that applications would be sent to all teachers and
administrators inviting them to join the team.
Conclusion
The Paterson School Survey was the first district-wide action
taken by the change agents toward the development of a school reform
program. The action gave the effort visibility and information
separate from that accrued through existing sources by the Board of
Education. The change agents, following the pattern of spontaneous
interventions, had now identified existing problems in a different con-
text. They were now able to move independent from the existing sys-
tem.
In addition, the survey asked for the opinions and attitudes
of groups who had, until then, never been systematically approached
for their perspective on the Paterson school system. From the informa-
tion gathered from those groups came the initiative for the establish-
ment of an internal change agent team; the political base toward the
kinds of reforms called for in Chapter I had begun to emerge. The
next step would be the development of the programs.
CHAPTER V
THE DEVELOPMENT OF PARALLEL PROGRAMS
Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to outline the process of
parallel program development in the city of Paterson during the plannina
and staff recruitment period from March through August of 1978. Atten-
tion will be paid to: the evolution of the goals and guidelines toward
changed teaching practices and school climate within the programs, the
actions of the external and internal change agents to enact the programs,
and the form and content of the inservice training period in preparation
for the programs.
At this time in the development of the programs, it is important
for the reader to note that the definition of what the programs would
eventually become and the process by which that definition was reached
were concurrent events. Following the pattern of development explained
in Chapter II, "spontaneous interventions," the change agents never
equipped themselves with long-term objectives or goals. At each stage
in the process throughout the Spring, the change agents would approach
a given task with certain information which applied the general goals of
improved school climate and more instructional ly effective schools.
Information levels of support among the staffs of the participating
schools and the opinions of the change agents would provide the agenda
for the change agents to decide what the next potentially successful
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task would be. As the number of tasks undertaken by the change agents
increased, so did the base of information and from that process.
Specific goals and an educational philosophy then began to emerge to
which the change agents became committed. The goals and philosophy
became the substance of the parallel programs.
For reasons of clarity, the author has separated this process
into three parts: (1) the conditions prior to the task; (2) the process
of the task; and (3) the results of the task. The stage divisions were
chosen at points, in the author's judgement, where the change effort
took a sudden, new and different direction. At these points, previous
tasks and strategies were shelved and new ones took their place. At
each stage in the process, the author will attempt to show how the
process of spontaneous intervention worked to build the framework of the
programs. There are four stages to the development of the programs;
(1) the development of philosophy and goals of the programs; (2) the
development of the parallel school methods and guidelines; (3) the
training and program preparation for the programs; and (4) the monitor-
ing of the programs during the first semester of their operation.
The Development of Philosophy and Goals
of the Parallel Programs
The conditions . When the ICAT first assembled in April 1978, the team
consisted of four teachers, three central office administrators, and the
assistant to the consultant for the development of new programs (the
author). Later, the two hispanic members were added full-time and an
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additional outside research assistant was hired to work from May through
June.
There were two roles defined by the Superintendent and the con-
sultant at this stage: one for the coordinator and one for the team.
The coordinator's role was to coordinate the activities of the team;
act as liaison between the team and the Superintendent, between the
team and the consultant and, because the consultant was teaching in
Amherst, Massachusetts, at the time, between the Superintendent and the
consultant. The role of the team, as defined by the Superintendent
during the first meeting with the team and the change agents, was to
"recruit staff who would take an active role in developing sound educa-
tional programs to better meet the goals of the thorough and efficient
legislation according to the district's needs.
The team was quartered in the library of one of the elementary
schools about four blocks from the Board of Education. The team had no
budget, no materials, one table, one desk, and the use, when needed, of
a work study student from one of the high schools to type and provide
secretarial services after school hours.
The resources the team did have were: (1) a shared commitment
to reform of educational practices in the Paterson schools; (2) the
findings and summary report of the Paterson School Survey (which included
fifteen recommendations for new programs, administrative practices and
^Internal Change Agent Team (ICAT), Progress and Potential
,
Volume II, a report to the Board of Education, March 1979, p. 16.
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further studies; and (3) direct access to the directive power of the
Superintendent of Schools to initiate new programs.
The most important piece of information the team had to work
with from the survey was the fact that 47 percent of the teachers had
expressed a willingness to transfer schools to participate in the
development of new programs.
The process . During the first week of the team's operation, the con-
sultant had identified that a critical mass for reform of the district
would be intervention into eight schools. The Superintendent then
identified the schools and notified the principals of those schools
that their schools would be the sites for new programs. The programs,
Napier said, were to be coordinated out of his office by ICAT, with the
start of the programs occurring in September 1978. The principals were
told that the size of the program would be determined by the interest
generated among the teachers throughout the school system and an unde-
termined number of teachers would be transferred into and out of the
schools which were selected.
The criteria of selection and the schools identified were:
(1) schools of obvious need as determined by low test scores, staff
dissatisfaction and general poor learning climate (Eastside High
School and the Martin Luther King Middle School); (2) schools of
guaranteed success of the programs because of their present effective-
ness (School 13, a large K-8 school; Roberto Clemente, a small recently
renovated K-3 school known for its success in the bilingual community;
and School 14, a small innovative K-4 school in one of the poorest
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neighborhoods in the city); (3) schools which were politically sup-
portive (School 4, the Superintendent's old school); (4) schools where
the Superintendent wanted to monitor the principal (School 15); and
(5) a school at the edge of the city with a large white student popula-
tion (School 7).
The first task for ICAT was to verify the results of the survey
and, before making larger plans, to find out if there was a large num-
ber of teachers who were actually willing to transfer schools to partici-
pate in experimental programs. It was decided that the best method
would be to visit each of the schools and address the teachers during
their teachers' meeting to explain the new role of ICAT and the poten-
tial for experimental programs. In preparation for the visits, ICAT
developed a common presentation defining their experimental program
goals as a team and the preliminary structure of the programs. The
source for the determination of goals was the 1978 Paterson Schools
Survey. The program goals were kept brief and general to insure that
the teachers who joined would have a maximum of flexibility in planning
when that time came.
For the purposes of the presentation, the goals and rationale
for the goals were defined as follows;
1 . The development of a positive self concept for Paterson
students. It is clear from interviews with teachers
and students and from the 1978 Paterson Schools Survey
that students in Paterson do not have a clear percep-
tion of where they are educationally, where they would
like to go or how to get there.
2. Improvement in students' ability to read, write and
communicate effectively. Reading is a prerequisite in
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education and life. It is our conviction that no
reform in the Paterson schools is real unless that
reform seriously addresses the reading problem. As
the central curriculum element, reading must be
integrated into all curriculum areas and offered in a
variety of instructional settings in order to improve
the reading performance of students.
3. Staff involvement
. For too long, Paterson teachers
have been frustrated by "top down" education reform
which has been insensitive to individual teaching and
learning styles. It is our conviction that in the
parallel programs, teachers can and will assume
responsibility for curriculum development and student
assignments to better meet student needs.
4. Parent involvement . For too long also, parent
involvement has been ever present in Paterson's
educational rhetoric and sadly absent from Paterson's
educational reality. For the parallel programs, we
seek teachers who are willing to go out and meet the
parents and recognize them as equal and irreplaceable
(sic) partners in the education of their children.
Because it is our understanding that absence of
parental support can cripple our efforts, parallel
programs will emphasize providing parents with the
resources to assist and support the education of their
children and adequate information concerning the edu-
cational progress of their children.
2
The term and original definition of Parallel Programs first
emerged during the preparational meetings prior to the original teacher
presentations. The term "parallel programs" was chosen to identify it
as different from the Board of Education program in the schools and to
avoid the negative connotation of the term "alternative schools" which,
for many, represented a failed attempt by the counter-culture to infor-
mal ize learning and de-emphasize the basic skills--an attempt which was
enjoying a period of resurgent popularity at the time. The definition
^Ibid.
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of the programs to be used was: "teacher designed, school
-within-a-
school programs." ICAT members rehearsed the above speech and asked
each other guestions to test their ability to both maintain the openness
4
Of the design and assure the teachers that the team was organized and
able to eventually deliver the promise of the programs.
The teachers were also given a half sheet of paper and asked
for their name, school, and, simply, whether or not they were interested
in the programs as they were defined by members of ICAT. The teachers
were also told that if they checked "yes," that they were interested,
they would be interviewed individually by members of ICAT for their
ideas for the program.
The result
. When ICAT returned, they brought with them positive
responses from 423 teachers in the Paterson School System. The 47 per-
cent who had indicated such a willingness in the Paterson School Survey
equalled 437 teachers. The strategy of tapping a frustrated pool of
teachers throughout the system to assume the responsibility for imple-
menting the programs seemed to be accurate and potentially success-
ful. This also led to the decision that the programs would be staffed
voluntarily.
At the same time, a certain displeasure was expressed to the
Superintendent by the principals at the manner in which their schools
were chosen for the programs and the impression that the programs would
be beyond their supervision. The Superintendent assured the principals
that they would maintain their supervisory role over the parallel
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program teachers in the school, but explained that they would have to
evaluate the programs and teachers according to the new program cri-
teria which, at that point, did not exist. This combination of events,
the results of the presentation and the assignment of schools, identi-
fied the teachers in the program as the major planners for school change.
It also created a certain adversary atmosphere between teachers and
principals which charged the conversation of the teachers and ICAT mem-
bers who had recently come out of the classroom.
The Development of Parallel Program
Methods and Guidelines
The condition
.
The next period of time for ICAT was spent brainstorm-
ing reform ideas with teachers and trying to reach some consensus toward
solutions. This period lasted close to one week. During that time,
team members began to show the first signs of frustration from lack of
specific direction. Teachers were returning to the ICAT office and
requesting more information and leaving, obviously disappointed, when
that information was not forthcoming. If teachers were going to volun-
teer, what would they volunteer for? What would they be doing? Would
teachers be grouped according to friendships and just told to plan a
program?
The coordinator left disappointed that week; there was the unful-
filled expectation that groups of teachers would have already begun to
meet, discuss plans and begin to define their own programs—coming to
ICAT for guidance, research and assistance in proposal writing.
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The process . The following Monday, the coordinator proposed the
"Matching of Teaching and Learning Styles" as the theme for the program.
The survey had shown that many students, teachers and parents felt that
more choice was needed in the schools. The coordinator and the consul-
tant had spent considerable time discussing the issues of choice for
consumers in American education, and the New Jersey legislation for
T&E recommended that schools identify or develop:
. . .
educational programs for each school which can be used
to achieve objectives established by the district and deter-
mine any resources needed to carry out each program. Program
planning should consider individual student differences,
ranges in aptitude, talents and interests; responsiveness to
different teaching approaches; differences in socioeconomic
advantage; and the needs of the handicapped, bilingual, and
other minority students. It may be necessary to use multiple
educational programs to reach a suitable level of achievement
for the individual as well as the group.
3
The other members of ICAT discussed the proposal and agreed that
matching teaching and learning styles would be a worthwhile and viable
method of organizing the programs and teachers.
The result . Using a system of descriptors from An Administrators Guide
to New Programs for Faculty Management and Evaluation by Rita Dunn and
Kenneth J. Dunn, ICAT was now able to plan for the program in an educa-
tional context. A report was issued throughout the school district
entitled "Matching Teaching and Learning Styles: A Position Paper for
Parallel Programs." In the paper, ICAT informed teachers that the
^New Jersey State Department of Education, T&E Primer , Trenton,
New Jersey, 1977 (Pamphlet).
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teachers for the programs would be organized according to their teach-
ing styles and brought together in teams to begin planning for the
September programs. The four classifications of teaching styles identi-
fied were: open, traditional, individualized and alternative. The
teachers who wished to stay with the program were asked to fill out a
survey (also from Dunn and Dunn) in which they identified the methods,
personal styles and curriculum they preferred as teachers. ICAT com-
piled the data by hand, and each teacher was interviewed again by two
different ICAT members, a teacher and an administrator. The compilation
of the learning styles inventory plus the interviews allowed ICAT to
classify the teachers according to their preferred teaching styles, the
grades they were certified to teach and their subjects studied since
they received Bachelor's Degrees and their outside interests. ICAT at
this time also undertook the sensitive task of weeding out teachers
who, they felt, only wanted access to the program to get transferred
out of their present school for personal reasons and were not inte-
rested in the task of establishing new programs.
By the end of May, ICAT was able to bring the teachers together
in groups to begin planning for specific programs and decide compatible
group arrangements. More important, the team now had a specific defini-
tion of parallel programs that was accepted by the teachers, that was
different from the objectives of the Board of Education and that met
standards set by the state as Thorough and Efficient (T&E) legisla-
tion.
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Parallel programs were now "alternative school structures,
designed by participating teachers, within existing school buildings,
which will better match the individual learning and teaching styles of
the Paterson schools."
With this information, ICAT was able to go to the Superintendent
and the schools to begin negotiating the space and best program clusters
for the schools.
The Development of the Program Guidelines
The condition . By June, ICAT had narrowed the number of teachers in the
program to 90 who were grouped, according to grade level, interest and
results of the Dunn and Dunn survey, with the same kind of teachers they
would be working with. The clusters had not yet been developed and
teachers were anxious to begin planning specific classroom strategies.
However, ICAT had fallen behind in planning for the summer inservice
program which had been set aside for the planning and development of
the programs. The Superintendent had secured the services of the
Educational Improvement Center (EIC) of New Jersey, a state-funded
teacher resource and inservice center established to assist local com-
munities in implementing the goals of the T&E legislation. The consul-
tants had worked out a system of rewarding inservice credits which could
be applied against district equivalency degrees and pay raises for the
parallel programs in service. ICAT, however, because it had become so
busy negotiating with principals, working with teachers and assembling
information on the aims of the program, had not been able to devote the
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necessary time to planning for the inservice training which was to come
from EIC.
Also, the consultant and his assistant (the author) felt that
many of the original objectives of the program, such as reading and
parent involvement in the programs, had become lost in the process of
recruiting and teaming teachers. It was also realized at this point
that ICAT and the teachers in the program were as yet unable or unwill-
ing to set their own demands on themselves.
The process . The consultant to the program and the program coordinator
independently drew up a list of program objectives against which the
programs would be evaluated. The items on the list follow:
1. All teachers will be responsible for the develop-
ment of a reading component throughout the cur-
riculum. In addition, for all children reading
below the state set minimum requirement, those
children will (1) meet in small groups once a
week, (2) read orally to the teacher at least
once a week, and (3) have access in the class-
rooms to a variety of non-formal reading mate-
rials such as magazines, paperbacks, newspapers,
etc.
2. Every program will be asked during the year to
identify for each child some positive personality
trait, talent or interest. The teachers will be
asked to identify this trait and document the
ways which, through the parallel program, that
trait can be further developed for the child
through positive reinforcement.
3. Every program will be asked to identify a single
learning block or problom of each child which
is critical to that child's continued learning
(spelling, phonetics, carrying numbers in addi-
tion, etc. )
.
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4. Every program team and every teacher will be
asked to develop a strategy for overcoming that
learning block or problem, implement that
strategy and report the results.
5. In any parallel programs serving students who
speak Spanish as a first language, teachers
will be asked to recruit community volunteers
during the year so that, for every Spanish-
speaking student, there is a Spanish-speaking
adult available.
6. Every program will be asked to develop a unique
regular aesthetic component, such as art days
or a program play, to enhance the expressive
needs of the student.
7. If a student is absent for more than a total of
ten days, a teacher member of the program will
have the responsibility of directly contacting
the parent to find the reasons why and to pre-
vent absence and truancy in the future for that
child.
8. For every program, there will be a parent
advisory council which will have the responsi-
bility, with guidance from the team, to run
some form of inservice program for the teachers
on the team.
9. Every parent will be seen by the teachers at
least once a term singly or in groups.
10.
Parents will be given the opportunity to
request the kind of grading systems they
prefer for their children (grades, percentages,
evaluations, etc.). Teachers will be asked to
comply with each parent request individually.
At the secondary level, a supplementary grad-
ing system will be developed upon parent
request for the child.
In addition, a number of specific requirements were made of each
of the individual school programs:
1. Traditional Programs: Two-thirds of the work
in the classroom has teacher-specified
requirements for success, made clear to the
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students at the outset, which will be
incorporated into the grading system.
Through this, teachers will be able to com-
municate to students and parents specific
goals and objectives of both short- and long-
term learning activities.
2. Open Classroom: For one-third of the time, stu-
dents will be required to work in groups of
five students or less. This would mean roughly
seven to eight hours per week.
3. Individualized Classroom: For at least one-
third of the curriculum, including reading, a
system of weekly learning curves illustrating
student progress will be developed by the
teachers to facilitate the evaluation of the
individualized approach.
4. Alternative Programs: For one-third of all
learning activities, teachers must provide two
very different ways for a student to accomplish
the objective of that learning activity.
The new guidelines were presented to the ICAT stressing their
importance in developing a stronger, more initiating role for the teach-
ers within the schools and their strict application to the original ICAT
goal of parent involvement. The ICAT team accepted the guidelines
enthusiastically but had some reservations about "delivering" them to
the teachers. The format for presenting the guidelines to the teachers
would also occur the next day at an all -parallel program teacher meet-
ing. It was also agreed at the meeting that the guidelines would serve
as the substance of the inservice sessions during the summer. Teachers
would be asked to develop plans to specifically meet each of the objec-
tives as part of their regular class planning for the next school
year.
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The result . The result of the presentations of the quidelines was one
of the most bizarre events of the whole development of the programs.
The guidelines were established as the single radical list of objectives
that was different from the traditional approach of the Board of
Education. But presentation of the guidelines was so disorganized that
a large number of the teachers came close to resigning from the program.
The change agent team lost faith in the ability of the consultant to
carry out the programs and, in anger, spent all of that night until
early the following morning doing the next week's work--assigning teams
of teachers to specific schools and programs for the following year.
The action taken by the ICAT proved to the team that they were capable
as a team of taking initiative action. Their ability the following
morning to go to the teachers, with the program proposal in place so
that teachers would be able to begin planning to meet the guidelines
in an organized manner instead of feeling that a whole new list of
requirements was suddenly sprung upon them, saved the program from
di ssol ving.
This event is documented because it marks the moment that the
ICAT team, now a cohesive group of former teachers (the administrators,
who had never been relieved of their administrative duties, had drifted
back to their earlier tasks) took predominant control of the programs.
Within the next month, the Board of Education, because of other
political disagreements, would refuse the Superintendent's request to
renew the contract of the major consultant. The author was promoted
to serve as acting director of a federal grant program for inservice
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training and, unable to work directly with ICAT, moved to an advisory
role in the policy and editorial role in the documentation of the
parallel program activities.
Now working directly under the Superintendent, most of the
day-to-day decision making for the parallel programs belonged to ICAT
working at about the same policy level as the building principals in
the development of the programs.
The Inservice Education Program
Another key element to the development of the programs was the
ability of the change agents to negotiate a liberal inservice education
component with the Board of Education. In Paterson, district inservice
credits are applied to equivalency degrees which mean substantial raises
for employees who take part in the program. The accumulation of 30
credits equals the Master's equivalency degree, and moves the teacher
up one step in the pay scale.
Throughout the summer up to the time covered by this study,
teachers were able to receive 12 credits for 60 hours of inservice
attendance. From January through June 1979, ICAT organized specific
inservice courses according to the training needs identified by teachers
for an additional six credits to complete the maximum inservice package
allowed by the Board of Education.
The original inservice training was provided by EIC as stated
earlier and consisted of exercises to help teachers clarify their per-
ceptions of the learning styles and management-by-objectives plans to
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assist teams in meeting the guideline requirements. As the summer
evolved, however, EIC staff received low ratings in session evaluations
and ICAT took over the EIC role. In addition, ICAT then sought inser-
vice trainers from local colleges, curriculum material companies and
visitors from other alternative school programs to run the inservice
workshops. Under ICAT direction, the ratings of the inservice sessions
by the teachers rose considerably.
The concept of allowing the ICAT to coordinate and run its own
inservice, teachers preparing programs for teachers, was one of the most
important strategies for the passing of added responsibility to the
change agent group.
Conclusion
The process of the development of Parallel Programs in Paterson
was such that the goals, standards of performance and substance of the
programs slowly became defined through a combination of efforts by an
internal change agent team and a pair of outside consultants supervised
by the Superintendent of Schools. The process, which was undefined at
the beginning, progressed through the collection of certain information
previously ignored by the school district and applied to tasks which,
when successful, led to a comprehensive and organized effort for insti-
tutional reform of the schools. When the process was stalled by a lack
of fresh ideas, interferences from the bureaucracy or the failure of one
of the tasks to produce the desired results, the outside change agents
responded with what has been called as "spontaneous intervention." In
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most cases, that intervention served to continue the process of the
reform effort.
Another trend in the process of the development of the parallel
programs was the transference of power from the Superintendent of
Schools to a hired consultant to the consultant's assistant and finally
to the group of teachers who were taken out of the classroom to imple-
ment the change. Along certain points in the process, the role of
primary decision maker for establishing scope, day-to-day operation,
and initial policy formation changed hands as different actors in the
process amassed more information and were, by their tasks, closer to
the ephemeral events. At all times, however, the final power for
implementation rested with the Superintendent of Schools and the Board
of Education. The success of the various change agents was dependent
on their ability to judge what actions were compatible with the
Superintendent's vision of reform and the standards set by the Board of
Education. It should be noted that at all times the change agents felt
the pressure of being closely watched by the Board of Education, other
central office staff, principals, and other teachers in the schools who
were not involved in the process.
Finally, because of the reasons outlined above, the change
agents felt they were under a constant pressure to produce new informa-
tion and show progress in their efforts. Part of the reason for the
survival and ultimately the success of the programs as defined by the
teachers was probably related to that productivity under pressure.
CHAPTER VI
A SUMMARY PROFILE OF THE PARALLEL PROGRAMS
Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to provide the reader with a pic-
ture of the intervention of the change agent's efforts in the individual
schools. Since analysis of individual programs is beyond the purview of
this study, the information contained in this section is primarily
descriptive. The author did not monitor individual programs once the
school year started and the programs were begun. Information in this
section was gathered from informal conversations with the participants,
the ICAT staff who were assigned to monitor specific programs, instances
when the author was asked to intervene, and Volume II of the Report on
Parallel Programs which was submitted to the Board of Education in May
of 1979. This section is intended to provide background data for
Chapter VII, "The Assessment of Parallel Programs," and a sense of the
political forces at the school level which relate to the purpose of the
study.
In September 1978, school doors opened to 23 parallel programs
staffed by 88 teachers in eight Paterson schools. Some clusters (the
term given to the 23 individual school teams) had worked very hard
during the summer and some had not prepared at all. Some principals
approached the new programs with enthusiasm, some with an attitude of
benign neglect and some with cynicism. Certain ICAT members were
better
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able to deal with day-to-day problems, and to inspire the teachers,
than were others. Some schools, prior to the institution of the pro-
grams, had better school climates than other schools did. All of these
factors were vital to the success or failure of the individual programs.
Schools and Programs
School #4 . School #4 was designed to be the model Parallel Program
school. The entire school was clustered around the four identified
teaching styles. The principal and many of the teachers were actively
involved both in training and identifying students whose needs best
matched the teaching styles. There were traditional programs for
primary (K-2), intermediate (3-6) and upper (7-8) students; open pro-
grams at the primary and intermediate levels; alternative programs at
the intermediate and upper levels; and an individualized program at the
intermediate level. Most of the teachers in the school had been there
during the previous year and program offerings were built around their
teaching styles. Teachers were added for the open classroom program.
The school was one of the oldest operating schools in Paterson
and the student population was almost entirely black. The Superintendent
of Schools was formerly principal of School #4, and his faith in the pro-
grams was demonstrated by his initiative in making the entire school
paral lei
.
Among the impacts of the Parallel Programs were;
-- the open primary program; students were awarded play
money to reinforce positive behavior and then the
money was turned in for prizes at the end of each
week;
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— reading was included as it related to the school
field trips;
— one of the clusters painted a whole wall of the
cafeteria with a mural on nutrition;
-- folders were kept in the traditional primary
program on special interests and talents of each
individual child;
-- in the alternative program, the teachers sought
community members to serve as guest speakers and
lecturers
;
-- the primary traditional program was the first
program in the city to organize a parent council
which prepared an inservice session for the
teachers, and two of the other programs had
regular parent tea meetings after school.
School #7 . School #7 offered two programs: one open-primary and one
individual ized-intermediate. The school had the highest white student
population of any school in the district and probably the highest family
income level. The participation of the teachers in training was good
and the cooperation of the principal was given right from the begin-
ning.
The impact of the programs in School #7 included:
-- videotapes made by an ICAT member of the orienta-
tion meeting for the parallel school parents;
-- the use of scripts of popular television shows in
the individualized program;
-- parents were recruited to assist in classroom
learning activities, chaperone field trips and
share what they did for a living with the students
through special presentations, and work with the
school in raising funds to build the library
col lection.
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School #14 . School #14, the oldest and smallest of the Paterson
schools, only contained kindergarten through fourth grade. This school
was also one of the most cooperative because the principal shared a
professional interest in the theories of matching teaching and learning
styles. There were three programs in the school: one alternative, one
traditional and one individualized. At the end of the first semester,
the principal asked to have his school made into a full parallel
school
.
The impacts of the programs in School #14 were as follows:
-- in order to assist in the identification of posi-
tive traits, the alternative program organized
a drama club, assigning students to different
tasks according to their abilities and interests;
-- the alternative program also set up a system of
learning centers to help in identifying and
remedying learning blocks of individual students;
-- a strong parent advisory council was organized by
the alternative program.
Public School 13 . Public School 13 exhibited the strongest resistance
of any K-8 school to the parallel programs. The programs were housed
entirely in leaky portable buildings apart from the school that were
remnants of an old federally-funded program. But the parallel programs
were staffed by some of the most feisty and vocal teachers in the system,
and as the school year went on, the programs became more popular with
the principal. One of the high points of the year for the entire
parallel program effort was when, during Christmas assembly, the
parallel program teachers and students got up to sing an
original
School 13 parallel program song, and they were joined by the principal
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who knew all the words (the report was that he was a little flat on the
low notes, but you take what you can get). The school had two programs:
an Individualized primary and a traditional intermediate.
Their activities included:
-- the individualized students made personal dic-
tionaries and biographies;
— listening centers were also set up in the indi-
vidualized program;
-- senior citizens visited the classrooms to give
histories of Paterson, and presentations on black
and hispanic culture;
-- the traditional program set up a strong parent
advisory council
.
Roberto Clemente School . Roberto Clemente School had two programs: an
individualized primary and an alternative primary. The school itself
was small (1-3), newly renovated, and had an excellent school climate
before the programs were instituted. The school had a very high
bilingual population, and the resistance by the principal was very high
for any new program. The teachers in the program, however, were very
persistent throughout the first year.
They accomplished:
-- an interdisciplinary approach to science and health
using reading as a key component;
— in the individualized program, individual assign-
ments were prepared for every student in academic,
social and creative areas;
-- a program was established where high school stu-
dents' tutored math to the individualized and
alternative students at Roberto Clemente School.
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Martin Luther King School
. Martin Luther King School was the only
middle school in the system and suffered, before the arrival of
parallel programs, from a feeling of "we only have the kids for two
years, so what can we do?" The teaming concept never really came
together there; however, there was a "Roots" project coordinated by
parallel program teachers for students to trace their family trees.
Eastside High School
.
Eastside High School was the most frustrating
program in the entire project. Only two members of the two alternative
teams attended any inservice activities. Intervention by everyone
involved in the project, including the Superintendent of Schools and the
consultant for programs, produced no results. The school was the only
program not to be staffed fully by volunteers. One of the concerned
teachers did use ICAT to initiate the Roberto Clemente tutoring program,
and another attempted to get some part of her program dedicated to
"futures .
"
After six months, the pretense of having a program was aban-
doned, and it was decided that a full year of planning would take place
before another program would operate at Eastside.
Conclusion
The process of developing the substance of the parallel programs
in the classrooms can be described as formative. The management-by-
objectives approach had led many of the parallel program teachers to
institute their changes by initiating and experimenting with projects
instead of changing curriculum materials. Curriculum changes did occur
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after the period covered by this study in a number of the parallel pro-
gram classes.
From the descriptive data, one observation that can be made was
that there was a relationship to the success of the program and the
climate of the school. One might assume that the acceptance by peers
and the approval of principals to the program weighed heavily in deter-
mining the success or failure of the initial efforts of the programs.
The extent to which the program guidelines and design of the
four learning styles influenced classroom behavior is not covered in
the chapter. Those influences are better demonstrated from a review of
the assessment and the analysis of the assessment data in the following
chapter.
PART III:
ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS
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CHAPTER VII
ASSESSMENT OF PARALLEL PROGRAMS
Introduction
In the design of the parallel programs, four separate assessment
strategies were mandated: an ICAT assessment, a teacher peer assessment,
a principal's assessment, and finally the superintendent's assessment.
The first and most extensive of these was the ICAT assessment, which is
the basis of analysis for this study. The remaining assessments were
not completed until the summer beyond the purview of this study.
The nature of the parallel program assessment was formative; it
was intended not to evaluate the programs for success or failure but to
measure the extent to which the four program styles and the guidelines
served the instructional change effort. Teacher opinions of their own
performance were used to plan inservice training, plan modifications in
the guidelines and provide an overall picture of the success of the pro-
grams.
The assessment of the programs, conducted after the first seven
months of operation, was the last stage of involvement for the outside
change agents. Following the collection and analysis of the data, the
parallel programs were entirely in the domain of the superintendent, the
ICAT and the teachers in the programs.
The purpose of the assessment was to determine (1) the extent
of
the differences among the four program styles; (2) the quality
of the
no
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inservice training for the programs; (3) the progress in reaching the
ten guidelines; (4) information on what instructional changes actually
occurred; (5) extent of teacher decision making; and (6) the success,
in the opinion of the teachers, of the parallel programs.
The most important goal for the assessment was to center the
discussion and the development of the programs on the problems and suc-
cesses as determined by the teachers and ICAT. It was hoped that the
data collected and the format in which it was provided would ensure
concentration of inservice and program modification on the actual needs
of the programs.
The Methodology of the Assessment
The initial assessment of the parallel programs was designed
specifically and solely for the Parallel Programs. The two original
change agents met with ICAT on December 1 to engage in a brainstorming
session of all the questions and issues which could possibly be asked
the teachers to determine the success and needs of the programs.
From that point, ICAT prepared three separate drafts which were
added to, edited and categorized by the change agents. Following every
editing, there was another meeting with ICAT to review the changes and
discuss further alterations. The first draft was completed on
December 8, the second on January 5, and the third on January 8.
The final form of the assessment was divided into six cate-
gories :
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(1) Program Elements: Teachers were asked to answer questions
concerning the amount of time spent on various instructional and class-
room activities. The purpose of this section was to see what commonali-
ties and differences, if any, existed among the traditional, open,
individualized and alternative programs.
(2) Inservice Programs: Teachers were asked to give their
opinions regarding the appropriateness of the inservice sessions offered
to them during the year. Also, a list of needed areas for future inser-
vice was provided by the teachers.
(3) Degree of Acceptance of the Ten Guidelines and the Degree
of Implementation of the Ten Guidelines: Since Parallel Programs were
based on ten guidelines, teachers were asked to indicate on a scale of
1 to 5 to what degree they have accepted the ten guidelines as the ideal
framework of their programs and to what extent they were able to imple-
ment the guidelines.
(4) Program Guidelines Information: Teachers were asked to
describe their reading and instructional materials, to list learning
problems identified for individual students, aesthetic activities and
to include any new grading system used.
(5) Decision Making: Teachers were asked to explain the areas
in which they thought they should have a primary decision making role
and to indicate whether or not that role had been provided in the plan-
ning and first five months of operation of the programs.
(6) Summary Page: This section was divided into nine
parts.
Teachers were asked to list strengths, weaknesses and
recommendations
L 1
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for the program. They were also asked to suggest ways to choose stu-
dents for the next year's program, their opinion of ICAT's role, and
whether or not they wanted to continue with the program.
In the final part of the sixth section, the teachers were asked
to give their opinions as to the extent they considered the parallel
program approach to be an effective reform strategy for the Paterson
school system.
The assessment was field tested by members of ICAT. They only
audience who would understand the questions in the survey would be the
parallel program teachers; and it was felt that if parallel program
teachers had been allowed to see they survey before the entire staff
did, there may have been decisions within certain parallel programs to
answer questions as a group. The best method, it was decided, was to
make sure that teachers gave individual responses so that perceptions
could be shared within groups.
Compilation of Data
It was decided that there would be three separate compilations
of the data for the teachers. First, each ICAT member who had been
assigned to monitor and assist a program would collect the information
within that program to work with the teams individually. Second, a
compilation of the data would be assembled for ICAT and program use on
the specific strengths and weaknesses of the programs; and third, the
data would be prepared for presentation on the success of the programs
in general. Appendix C is the report of the data on the programs in
general
.
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Limitations of the Assessment
The purpose of the assessment was to measure the teachers' per-
ceptions of the programs. Since the programs were primarily designed
with and for teachers, it was felt that they should be allowed to give
their own perceptions before those of the principals, the community and
the superintendent were given. It was also decided at the time that
students would be asked to give their impressions of the program, with
similar questions being asked of other students of other programs at
the end of the school year. Ideally, it was hoped that the student per-
ceptions could be postponed for a year until the results of the minimum
basic skills data could be compiled in the same report with the students'
perceptions of the program. In addition, since the writing, editing and
reporting of the data had never been done before by any of the partici-
pants, it was a very time-consuming process, limiting the time which
could have been spent organizing the other assessments at the same
time.
Another limitation was that the instrument was very long with a
large number of open-ended questions requiring some reflection on the
part of teachers. It is hard to determine if the answers would have
been more accurate if the teachers had been allowed a few days to fill
out the answers. Most of the teachers completed the instrument within
the 45 minute period allotted.
The assessment was administrered to the teachers after school on
January 16 by ICAT members and the final report was completed and printed
in March.
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An Analysis of the Assessment Data
This section is a subjective analysis and interpretation of five
major conclusions drawn from the information gathered through the assess
ment data. The assessment showed that:
1. The Parallel Programs were generally successful
in their first five months of operation
(Appendix C; Section VI, H).
2. Teachers in the open, individualized and tradi-
tional programs recognized the Parallel Programs'
approach as an "effective
. . . strategy for
reform in Paterson" (Appendix C; Section VI, H).
3. The secondary alternative programs were not
successful due not to the design but to the
lack of teacher and administrative support
(Appendix C; Sections II, III and VI, A and G)
.
4. The ten guidelines were generally accepted and
represent the programmatic substance of the
programs (Appendix C; Sections III and IV).
5. There was a consistent instructional difference
among alternative, traditional, open and indi-
vidualized teaching styles (Appendix C,
Section VI
,
C)
.
Overall success . The Parallel Programs' assessment of teacher percep-
tions yielded a number of responses that allowed a reasonable conclusion
that the programs were successful in the first five months of implementa-
tion. In answer to the question "To what extent do you consider the
Parallel Programs' approach to be an effective reform strategy for the
Paterson Schools?" the teachers were asked to rate their answers on a
scale of 1 (not effective) to 5 (very effective). If the 5's and 4's
are interpreted as rating the strategy effective and the I's and 2's
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are interpreted as rating the programs as ineffective, the conclusion
was: Among the traditional teachers, 59 percent rated the program
effective and only 17 percent rated them ineffective. Among the open
classroom teachers, 73 percent rated the program effective, while 9 per-
cent rated them as ineffective. Among individualized teachers, 71 per-
cent rated the programs effective, while 8 percent rated them as not
effective. On the other side, the alternative teachers (for the most
part, those in the secondary program) rated the programs more on the
ineffective side. At the high school
,
35 percent rated the programs as
effective compared to 50 percent who rated the program as ineffective.
Below the high school level, only 26 percent rated the programs as
effective, while 42 percent rated the programs as not effective
(Appendix C; Section VI, H).
Another item to look at, considering the original aim of the
project to share decision making power with the teachers and the com-
munity, is the extent to which the teachers felt part of the decision
making process. Forty percent of the teachers reported that they felt
they were a part of the decision making process either "most of the
time" or "all of the time," while 36 felt involved "none of the time"
or "some of the time." Of those 36, 17 were in the alternative program
which admittedly failed. Teachers in the individualized, traditional
and open programs felt comfortable ownership of the program (Appendix C;
Section V)
.
When teachers were asked to label the strengths of the program,
a number of responses reflected considerable progress in comparison
to
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the Paterson Schools Survey conducted one year before. Among the common
identified strengths were parent involvement, each student having indi-
vidual needs met, teacher and administrative cooperation and exchange
of ideas, enthusiasm, flexibility, and instructional freedom (Appendix C;
Section VI )
.
Forty-three of the teachers expressed a desire to be part of the
Parallel Program next year, while only 13 said that they "preferred not
to be involved."
Finally, over 70 percent of the teachers in the individualized,
open and traditional programs said that they wanted to be part of the
program next year, and 61 percent of the teachers in the alternative
elementary program expressed the same desire (Appendix C; Section VI).
Acceptance of the guidelines
.
In the assessment, teachers were asked
17 questions rating their acceptance of the guidelines. Again, taking
a choice of "4" or "5" as indicating acceptance, it can be seen in the
table (Appendix C; Section III) that the guidelines were overwhelmingly
accepted by the Parallel Program teachers. Open and traditional teach-
ers corresponded consistently in almost total support of the ten guide-
1 ines.
The guidelines which received the highest rating were those
related to parent contact, aesthetic activities, truancy prevention,
oral reading to the teacher and self-concept. The guidelines that
received ratings that can be judged at all negatively were having a
Spanish-speaking person available for each Spanish-speaking child, and
a supplementary grading system upon request of the parent. (The irony
\
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here was that the guideline was designed for alternative secondary
teachers who reported only a 29 percent acceptance, while the open and
individualized teachers gave 100 percent acceptance to those guide-
1 ines
.
)
The implementation of the guidelines can also be interpreted as
generally successful considering that only five months of classroom
time had passed before the assessment was administered. Not surpris-
ingly, a correlation can be made between acceptance and implementation
of the guidelines (Appendix C; Section HI).
Implementation of the guidelines
. Through the guideline-by-guideline
process of the assessment, it could be seen that teachers made an effort
to fulfill the guidelines and, in many cases, made considerable progress
in that effort. This finding supported the monitoring done throughout
the year of teachers' progress in their management-by-objectives
approach. There was, however, a wide discrepancy in the ability of
teachers to implement the guidelines across schools and program styles.
For example:
Most of the programs reported success in developing a reading
component throughout the curriculum.
An overwhelming majority of the teachers had been able to pro-
vide (1) weekly oral reading opportunities for students, and (2) access
to a variety of non-formal reading materials. This was also supported
by the ICAT monitoring process and a large amount of non-formal reading
material that was purchased through ICAT.
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Teachers did make a considerable effort to develop strategies
to meet self-concept needs of students across all program styles and in
a wide variety of ways at the intermediate and secondary levels.
Identifying a learning problem for each child and implementing
a strategy to overcome that learning problem were the most difficult
guidelines to implement, according to the survey. The term "learning
problem" was never (by design) operationally defined. That definition
was left to teachers. More careful examination of the learning problem
item yields interesting information on the causes for these results.
The range of learning problems across both cognitive and affective modes
and the magnitude of some of the problems identified (e.g., listening
skills, emotional strain, critical thinking) signifies an agreed impor-
tance and commitment to improving learning for the whole child despite
the size of the task.
The same comment could be made for fulfillment of the guidelines
for developing an aesthetic component. Again, the range of aesthetic
activities that have been identified and the affective nature of many
of these programs is impressive for the six months of program opera-
tion.
Forming a Parent Advisory Council was another example of low
implementation due probably to time constraints of the first semester of
the program. Receiving inservice education from a Parent Advisory
Council was not accepted or implemented by most programs.
All programs demonstrated a serious commitment to contacting
every parent at least once a term.
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Developing alternative evaluation systems for students was, in
light of the uniqueness of this guideline, a successful goal for most
of the programs. Most interesting is that many individualized teachers
were able to construct an alternative design system for each child in
their programs.
The failure of alternative secondary programs . It is obvious from the
results of the Eastside High School Parallel Program Assessment that
these programs failed during the first six months. The main reason for
this was, probably, not a difficulty in accepting or meeting the guide-
lines, but rather poor school climate and teacher attitude within the
programs
.
The reasons for the failure in the high school were summarized
by one of the teachers in the high school parallel program. The teacher
wrote:
The effectiveness of the parallel programs this year largely
depended on the organizational tactics employed by persons in
the upper echelon positions. Those tactics were bungled
(a) because teachers who didn't want to do anything were put
into the program; (b) because teachers in the parallel pro-
grams had no' ability or desire to work as a group (sharing
responsibility, etc.); and (c) because individual teacher's
philosophies were not considered in choosing teachers for the
program. (Appendix C; Section VI)
It is interesting to note that the alternative programs were the
only programs not to have full volunteer staffs. It also might be possi-
ble that educational change is easier to effect on smaller, more cen-
trally controlled units like elementary schools than in large units like
high schools. In order to effect changes at the high school level,
the
change agents often found themselves ensnared in a decision-making
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process that witnessed different department heads complaining that their
power and expertise had been eroded. Vice-principals in charge of the
different components of the program throughout the rest of the school
often intervened in the decision making saying that it was part of their
job description. Finally, scheduling and room assignment constraints of
the large overcrowded high school all contributed to the problem of try-
ing to effect changes.
One of the most important findings in the survey was that dif-
ferences in instructional styles emerged during the first five months.
It was obvious from the results in Part One of the survey that teachers
were further developing their teaching styles, and those styles have
resulted in more instructional directions and alternatives.
In the Paterson parallel programs (Appendix C; Section IV,
and VI
,
C)
:
-- Traditional teachers as a group did spend consider-
ably more time lecturing and questioning to the
entire class than did open and individualized pro-
gram teachers;
— Traditional teachers were more oriented toward
norm-referenced student assessment;
-- Individualized and alternative elementary teachers
were more oriented toward criterion-referenced
evaluation
;
-- Traditional and open teachers more often used
"inquiry-discovery" methods of teaching;
— Open and individualized teachers allowed students
to work independently more than traditional
teachers did;
— Traditional teachers more often used topic or skill
activity cards than the individualized or open
classroom program teachers.
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Conclusion
Different approaches to teaching emerged, in an organized
fashion, in Paterson during the first six months of the program opera-
tion. If such styles continued to emerge, parents and students would
soon be able to have a genuine choice in teaching styles. The first
step in the overall goal of the program had been made; perhaps for many
children for whom their present learning system was not working, they
could, within their own school, have another chance, in another style
of program and, hopefully, achieve more success.
Finally, the first assessment of the parallel programs indicated
that in the first six months, the programs were generally successful:
teaching styles had already emerged, successful programs could be
separated from unsuccessful programs, and, most important, most of the
teachers had a positive attitude about what they were doing and wanted
to continue in the program.
CHAPTER VIII
PERSONAL CONCLUSIONS
Introduction
In this section, I will attempt to make a number of conclusions
that are intended to be helpful for other persons wishing to initiate
or participate in the design of alternative school programs in the
inner city. I will draw not only on the data and documentation of the
programs covered in the study but also from my personal impressions of
the reform attempt two years after my Paterson experience.
The change sought in Paterson was intended to give teachers and
parents some power in the school system by creating a new system that
allowed choice of educational settings. Through this process, it was
hoped that a new, participatory energy would create a more positive
school climate. The research of Sarason and Edmunds cited in Chapter II
supports this means toward making the schools more instructional ly
effective. What was lacking in Paterson, in Edmonds' words, was a
"sense of instructional purpose." The Paterson School District, through
federal and state support, had access to the most modern curriculum mate-
rials and many teachers and administrators had diverse and progressive
educations themselves. But many of the ideas that came up in teachers'
rooms, conversations with and among principals and among central office
staff never came to fruition. Meanwhile, the school system, operating
as it always had, was failing those whom it was intended to serve.
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Obviously, those in power to either maintain the status quo or to affect
change were making the wrong decisions or they were making no decisions
at all. What we sought to do was to make the schools more instruc-
tionally effective by allowing others to make decisions. It was a
political process as well as an instructional reform. Referring again
to Edmonds and Sarason and the political economics of Bowles, Gintis
and Goodman in Chapter I, it was, in my estimation, impossible to
achieve real instructional reform without a political change, without
redistributing the power to make decisions, staff schools and allocate
resources
.
What follows is a series of general conclusions about those
changes, how they came about, how they were stifled and how different
actions might have produced better results.
Change Comes From Within
Nothing would have occurred in Paterson had the Superintendent
of Schools not made the original request for a major reform attempt.
The level of his frustration with both the system by which he had been
educated and through which he had been promoted and the city in which
he lived was directly related to the magnitude of change he wanted. He
knew from his experience at the University of Massachusetts School of
Education that the former Dean, Dwight W. Allen, brought with him a
reputation for "rapid and thorough-going change" of educational
institu-
tions. Similarly, there was the assumption that Napier, because
of his
standing in the city and his unique history of promotion, represented
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the opinions of a major segment of the Paterson population. In addi-
tion, the assumption was made that the members of the Internal Change
Agent Team, because they came from teaching and administrative positions
to work directly with the Superintendent, would share a commitment and
loyalty to the ideas and desires he expressed. When the change agents
and the Superintendent were of one mind, those assumptions worked and
progress was made. But at crucial points along the way, the harmony of
the decision-makers came apart and the disharmony reverberated through-
out the whole system. At most of these crucial points, the political
survival of one of the decision-makers was at stake. The Superintendent
had to maintain influence and credibility through the entire system;
Dwight Allen had to maintain influence and credibility with the
Superintendent; and, as for me, I had to maintain credibility with ICAT
and the Superintendent, and ICAT had to maintain credibility with the
teachers and principals. When a suggestion was made for an action from
above and another party was responsible for implementing the action, the
"other party" had to be convinced it could be done, that those who had
to cooperate were convinced it could be done. We were operating in a
marketplace of ideas; there were no financial or social rewards for
taking a risk and losing, only the promise that the party involved would
be part of what others would call a "bad idea." Influence and
credibility, a mainstay of any political power, would be lost. In the
case of change agents coming from, and eventually returning to, the out-
side of the system, political power at some other local level means far
less than it does to those for whom the local political structure is
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their identity and their income. And in the 1980's, when jobs are
tight, resources are depleted, and another generation of decision-makers
have recently been declared failures at changing the world, the stakes
are quite low.
For this reason, the best aim of any change agent is to use
other experiences and knowledge to help enact the ideas and dreams of
those he or she serves. And if the change agent has ideas and dreams
that are different from those in the system, the courageous act is to
convince those being served that what you want to do is really what
they want to do, only in different words. I say courageous because,
if it is too radically different from what people v/ant, at some point
you, the idea, and perhaps hope for some reform of the system in the
long run will be rejected.
The main reason that parallel programs worked was that the peo-
ple involved were convinced that they had the desire , the energy and
the ability to enact certain changes in the system.
This is the dynamic which made the spontaneous interventions
possible or impossible for the change agents. There is no such thing
as pure spontaneity. When heat and oxygen combine to create fire, they
came together as separate elements, an energy and a certain arrangement
of molecules, before there is spontaneous combustion. In our case, a
frustrated group of educational policy-makers sought an action, a
metaphorical fire, and trusted the change agents to have gained from
experience to tell them what that action should be. What was spontane-
ous was that this trust was granted without asking for evidence
and the
I
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impl BiTiGn ts t i on
,
thG combustion, wds immGdiatG, In rGtrospGct, spon-
taneous intervention was a very dangerous strategy for Paterson too;
but on the other hand, had the time been taken to evaluate the validity
and the applicability of the ideas, those in power, like the principals
and the central office staff, would have had the time to see their own
circles of influence being eroded and granted to teachers and, poten-
tially, parents.
Change Is Political
The major reason for change in urban school systems is political.
The purpose of advocating better instruction and schools for low-
income children who are born into the sphere of the disenfranchised,
the socially and politically outcast, is to give them the necessary
skills and refinements so they will not have to stay there all of their
lives. In a city like Paterson, there is little or no economic growth
and the opportunities are limited. The process is most likely covert,
but at some point, it is against the interest of the middle-class of
the city (there is not a very large upper-class in Paterson) to increase
the competition for the limited opportunities against their own children.
The rhetoric of a Board of Education meeting would not provide a good
example of this--but some of the same members sit on the scholarship
committees of the local banks and churches. It is there that phrases
like "most qualified" and "high standards" are most common.
That, combined with the power of political influence being pro-
tected by the administrators of the schools, is what prevents school
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systems from becoming more egalitarian. That might be the reason why
School 27 in Paterson is 99% white, while School 6 is 100% black--
they are separate and unequal schools; not one child in Paterson has
ever been moved to racially balance a school.
Change Occurred in Paterson
As the assessment showed, the program teachers in Paterson
generally felt that the parallel programs were an effective strategy for
reform in the Paterson schools. In addition, a number of different
teaching styles were emerging and substantially different programs were
growing within the same school. During my tenure there, I spoke with a
number of teachers who were enjoying the new power they had in determin-
ing scheduling, curriculum and the learning environment of their ov;n
classrooms. Given the importance of school climate, as shown in
Chapter I of this study, it is possible that that enthusiasm alone con-
tributed to more effective education instructional ly.
More important is that the first five months of the program at
least laid a foundation toward more egalitarian school governance. There
were, in a number of the Parallel Programs, parent advisory councils with
more direct avenues of communication with teachers and principals about
education. Because of the time it took to plan the programs and the
formative nature of the development of teaching styles, there was not
much done to systematically assign children to programs. Since then,
however, some of the schools have had times when parents have been able
to observe the differences in the programs their children attend and make
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d clGdr choicG of thsir child's tGdchGrs dnd curriculum. Principdls
havG had, and havG GXGrcisGd, the right to movG a child to or from thG
parallel program into a different program if the child was not doing
well or indicated a desire to change and move. Before, in a system of
neighborhood, homogenized schools, if a child was not doing well, she
stayed where she was. Much of that choice may not have resulted in a
great sharing of political power in the schools as yet--but for eight
of the schools, the rules now allow for a little more.
Centralized Change Is Limited
The hardest conclusion for me to draw about the Parallel Programs
is that, if a few things had been done differently, a little slower and
more openly, the programs would have gone further and perhaps carried
other reforms with them. The most obvious case concerns ICAT. From the
start, the team of teachers put on the firing line was not adequately
prepared. They were never interviewed for their position, and they were
hired exclusively on the basis of their resumes. An interview at least
would have given the team members a sense of the professionally ambiguous
position they were put into and, better still, would have given the
Superintendent the ability to judge whether these people v/ere ready for
the face-to-face political finesse required for the job. The damage
this did to the project, both in the time it took to overcome the per-
sonal barriers of a group in an uncertain situation and the time it took
to undo some of the misinterpretations and misinformation spread through-
out the school system by the project could have been prevented by a better
selection process.
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Second, one of the requirements of the spontaneous intervention
process required that the consultant and the Superintendent had to spend
long hours together reviewing strategies, developing plans and making
sure that each knew what the other was doing. In short, this caused a
high level of paranoia among the central office staff (which would later
be used against the Superintendent) as well as a lost opportunity to
create some allies and hear some different perspectives on the school
system.
There were other instances of lost opportunity and failure on
everyone's part--but those two factors prevented ICAT, a good strategy
for internal change, from being a great strategy and prevented the
change agents from keeping their jobs and leaving the city on good
terms.
Nevertheless, the Paterson School System is different today
than it was before December of 1977. Enough people were convinced that
the institution as it existed was inadequate and that they had the
ability to change it; to include more children in learning, to allow
teachers to control their own teaching, and to allow some parents in
Paterson, New Jersey, to say to the system, "No, I don't like the way
you are treating my child. Let's do things differently."
V
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APPENDIX A:
THE 1978 PATERSON SCHOOLS SURVEY
PRIMARY STUDENT RESULTS
6. I am on my way to school
.
S: 87.1
T: 79.5
S: 12.9
T: 20.5
7. Today we get report cards. S: 72.9
T: 53.2
S: 27.1
T: 46.8
8. I am thinking about my teachers. S: 86.0
T: 88.0
S: 14.0
T: 12.0
9. I am thinking about my principal. S: 82.9
T: 69.3
S: 17.1
T: 30.7
10. It is a school day today. S: 71.0
T: 74.1
S: 29.0
T: 25.9
11. Now we are going to work with numbers. S; 78.4
T: 75.1
S: 21.6
T; 24.9
12. Now it is time for reading. S: 79.1
T: 82.4
S: 20.9
T: 17.6
13. I am thinking about my school building. S; 71.9
T: 69.5
S: 28.1
T; 30.5
14. It's time to go home. S: 83.4
T: 84.4
S; 16.6
T: 15.6
15. I am thinking about what my life will
be like when I grow up.
S: 88.4
T: 77.3
S: 11.6
T: 22.7
16. I am thinking about what it would be
like to be a teacher.
S: 68.4
T: 82.2
S: 31.6
T: 17.8
17. I am thinking about what it would be
like to be a doctor.
S: 59.3
T: 72.9
S: 40.7
T: 27.1
18. I am thinking about what it would be
like to be a mother or father.
S; 85.0
T: 87.3
S: 15.0
T: 12.7
19. I am thinking about what it would be
like to be a policeman.
S: 50.2
T: 81.5
S: 49.8
T: 18.5
20. There will be an extra recess today. S; 91.4
T: 95.9
S: 8.6
T: 4.1
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21. There will be no school today. S: 68.8 S: 31 .8
T: 84.4 T: 15.6
22. It's lunch time. S: 94.5 S: 5.5
T: 95.4 T: 4.6
23. Our school will have more White kids S: 54.7 S: 45.3
next year. T: 68.0 T: 32.0
24. Our school will have more Black kids S: 64.3 S: 35.7
next year. T: 81 .4 T; 18.6
25. Our school will have more Spanish- S: 44.0 S; 56.0
speaking kids next year. T: 71 .7 T: 28.3
26. Today we are going to work with our S: 74.3 S: 25.7
school books. T: 77.1 T: 22.9
27. This is my teacher. S: 91 .2 S; 8.8
T: 92.9 T: 7.1
28. This is my teacher thinking about me. S: 83.7 S: 16.3
T: 85.9 T: 14.1
29. This is my principal in the office. S: 83.6 S: 16.4
T: 70.2 T: 29.8
30. This is my principal thinking about S: 85.1 S: 14.9
me. T: 78.0 T: 22.0
31. This is my teacher thinking about White S: 64.6 S; 35.4
kids. T: 92.9 T: 7.1
32. This is my teacher thinking about Black S: 70.4 S: 29.6
kids
.
T: 92.7 T: 7.3
33. This is my teacher thinking about S: 54.6 S: 45.4
Spanish-speaking kids. T: 91 .0 T: 9.0
34. This is one of my classmates thinking S; 59.7 S: 40.3
about White kids. T: 77.8 T: 22.2
35. This is one of my classmates thinking S: 69.1 S: 30.9
about Black kids. T: 85.6 T; 14.4
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36. This is one of my classmates thinking S: 52.5 S: 47.5
about Spanish-speaking kids. T: 81 .0 T: 19.0
37. This is my mother thinking about me. S: 95.5 S: 4.5
T: 90.7 T: 9.3
38. This is my family at home. S: 95.8 S: 4.2
T: 84.1 T: 15.9
39. This is my brothers and sisters S: 89.7 S: 10.3
thinking about me. T: 80.7 T: 19.3
40. This is me thinking about my brothers S: 91 .2 S: 8.8
and sisters. T: 84.4 T: 15.6
41. This is the last question. S: 58.1 S: 41.9
T: 93.2 T: 6.8
S = Student response in percentage (Respondents: 2,466).
T = Teacher predicting student response in percentage
(Respondents: 426).
P = Principal (Insufficient number to tabulate).
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1978 PATERSON SCHOOLS INTERMEDIATE STUDENT SURVEY RESULTS
2.
How old are you?
Younger than 10 ( .2%)
10 (17.9%)
11 ( 22 . 2%)
12 (25.9%)
13 or Older (33.7%)
3.
What grade are you in at the present time?
5 (27.7%)
6 (25.4%)
7 (26.7%)
8 (18.6%)
4.
What sex are you?
Male (49.9%)
Female (49.1%)
5.
What is your racial /ethnic background?
Asian (.8%)
Black (49.5%)
Hispanic (25.6%)
Native American (2.5%)
White (21.6%)
In this section of the questionnaire, you are asked to "grade" different
areas of your education. The grading system is the same as the grading
system which is used for report cards; there are five possible grades.
Beside the appropriate question numbers on the answer sheet, mark the
letter grade which you feel best satisfies your own feelings.
A B C D F
6. What grade would you give
your school as a place to
learn things?
S: 30.2 43.6 20.4 4.1 1.8
T: 13.8 46.4 28.2 9.4 2.2
P: 20.7 65.5 3.4 10.3 0.0
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A B C D F
7. What grade would you give S: 20.6 33.6 28.4 10.2 7.2
your school as a fun place T: 10.5 32.6 33.7 16.0 7.2
to be? P: 10.3 62.1 20.7 3.4 3.4
8. If the top students in S: 27.8 45.5 21 .9 3.1 1 .8
your class deserve an "A" T: 16.8 39.7 40.2 3.3 0.0
for what they have learned P: 20.7 44.8 31 .0 3.4 0.0
and the bottom students
deserve an "F", what grade
do you think you deserve?
9. What grade do you think S: 43.7 41 .1 11 .9 1 .9 1 .3
you deserve for how hard T: 36.6 36.6 21 .3 5.5 0.0
you work? P; 27.6 51.7 13.8 6.9 0.0
10. How would your parents S 26.3 33.9 25.5 7.6 4.6
grade your school
?
T 9.3 47.5 32.8 7.7 2.7
P 17.2 65.5 10.3 6.9 0.0
11. How would you rate your S 40.1 40.2 15.5 2.3 1 .8
life at home? ^ T 15.4 37.4 34.6 12.1 0.5
P 13.8 41 .4 44.8 0.0 0.0
12. How would you rate your S 51 .4 30.7 14.1 2.6 1 .2
parents as they deal with T 15.8 35.5 32.8 14.2 1 .6
you as a person? P 13.8 55.2 27.6 3.4 0.0
13. How would you rate the S 38.4 32.8 17.1 6.5 5.3
help you get from your T 7.7 23.5 33.4 30.1 4.4
parents with your school P 6.9 13.8 48.3 27.6 3.4
work?
14. What grade would you give S : 48.6 23.9 14.6 4.8 8.2
your teachers? T : 31.9 44.5 18.7 1 .1 0.0
P : 20.7 55.2 20.7 3.4 0.0
15. What grade would you give S : 46.0 23.5 13.8 6.9 9.8
your principal? T : 24.5 31 .5 23.4 8.7 12.0
P : 31.0 62.1 3.4 3.4 0.0
16. What grade would you give S : 31 .0 48.2 17.4 2.7 0.7
yourself in reading? T
P
: 16.8
; 6.9
43.5
48.3
34.2
41 .4
4.9
3.4
0.5
0.0
17. What grade would you give S : 37.0 35.3 19.7 5.7 2.3
yourself in math? T
P
: 15.8
: 13.8
41 .8
24.1
37 .5
55.2
4.9
6.9
0.0
0.0
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18. Does the school help S: 26.1 25.3 21 .3 11 .6 15.7
you decide what you T: 8.2 34.1 36.3 12.6 8.8
may want to do in life? P: 3.4 37.9 41 .4 13.8 3.4
19. Does the school help S: 29.3 28.6 20.1 10.5 11 .5
you learn about jobs T: 10.4 31 .7 29.5 18.6 9.8
you might be good at P: 00.0 27.6 51 .7 20.7 0.0
but have never con-
sidered?
Indicate how important each of the school subjects below is for you to
study. Show your ratings on the answer sheet in the following way:
NOT
VERY SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT AT ALL
20. Art S: 24.7 35.1 30.9 8.3
T: 23.8 30.9 30.4 13.3
P: 6.9 17.2 65.5 10.3
21. Business S 50.5 30.4 13.0 5.6
T 10.5 34.8 35.4 17.1
P 00.0 37.9 44.8 17.2
22. Community S 34.0 36.7 20.9 7.4
Service T 10.4 28.0 44.0 1 b .4
P 10.3 17.2 55.2 17.2
23. City Problems S 42.4 28.6 19.3 8.3
T 9.8 30.6 38.3 19.1
P 10.3 24.1 62.1 3.4
24. Consumer S 34.7 36.7 20.6 6.9
Skills T 11 .0 36.3 34.1 16.5
P 6.9 37.9 44.8 3.4
25. Foreign S : 39.5 31 .6 18.0 9.0
Language T
P
: 10.4
: 6.9
20.2
31.0
31 .7
20.7
32.2
27.6
26. Health S : 69.5 20.8 7.5
1 .8
T : 25.0 39.7 32.1 3.3
P : 24.1 48.3 24.1 3.4
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27 . Home S:
VERY
IMPORTANT
38.2
IMPORTANT
34.4
SOMEWHAT
IMPORTANT
18.5
NOT
IMPORTANT
AT ALL
7.3
Economics T: 32.8 45.7 28.3 2.7
P: 7.1 53.6 32.1 7.1
28. Industrial S: 37.1 36.1 20.3 6.0
Arts T: 26.1 41 .3 27.2 4.9
P: 6.9 69.0 20.7 3.4
29. Language S: 43.7 34.1 16.6 4.4
Arts T: 29.0 39.3 26.8 3.8
P: 44.8 34.5 20.7 0.0
30. Math S 73.5 19.1 5.2 1 .8
T 42.1 37.2 14.8 4.9
P 44.8 37.9 17.2 0.0
31. Music S 26.0 32.7 27.6 11 .6
T 18.0 33.9 36.6 10.9
P 10.3 20.7 62.1 6.9
32. Penmanship S 51 .3 30.7 13.3 4.0
T 19.8 33.0 35.2 9.3
P 6.9 37.9 44.8 10.3
33. Physical S 60.1 25.8 10.8 2.7
Education T 41.5 37.7 16.9 2.7
P 39.3 32.1 25.0 3.6
34. Reading S : 64.6 26.3 6.9 2.2
T : 49.7 33.0 14.0 2.2
P : 64.3 21 .4 14.3 0.0
35. Science S : 41 .8 36.0 16.2 4.9
T 16.2 45.3 32.4 5.0
P : 21 .4 35.7 42.9 0.0
36. Sex S : 55.8 27.9 10.4 5.2
Education T : 33.3 33.3 23.0 9.3
P : 10.3 48.3 34.5 6.9
37. Social S : 38.2 36.4 17.7 6.6
Studies T : 11.5 36.8 37.4 12.6
P : 6.9 44.8 48.3 0.0
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NOT
VERY SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT AT ALL
38. Technology S 38.1 33.7 19.2 8.0
T 8.3 30.4 38.1 20.4
P 14.3 25.0 42.9 17.9
39. The Future S 74.3 16.9 6.2 2.2
T 22.4 36.6 25.1 13.1
P 32.1 42.9 21 .4 3.6
40. How do you feel about the size of your classes?
My Classes Are Too Too Small About The Right
Big Size
S: 19.7 13.9 65.9
T: 59.2 4.5 35.2
P: 44.8 6.9 48.3
41. How prepared will you be for college work if you choose to go?
I Will Be Prepared Slightly Unprepared Not Prepared At
All
S: 67.6 24.3 7.6
T: 33.2 46.2 19.0
P: 44.8 41 .4 10.3
42. How would you compare your school with other schools in Paterson?
One of the Better Than About the Same Worse Than
Best Most Most
S: 31 .0 25.0 32.4 11 .0
T: 38.5 33.0 25.3 3.3
P; 62.1 27.6 6.9 3.4
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Are the public schools better or worse than the private/Cathol ic
school
s
in Paterson?
Public Are Better Publ ic/Pri vate Private/Cathol ic
About the Same Better
S: 50.5 26.5 22.3
T: 28.8 30.4 37.5
P: 41 .4 34.5 24.1
44. How do you feel about the punishments for misbehavior in your
school
?
Much Too Hard Too Hard Too Easy Much Too Easy
S
T
P
^lU.O
8.7
3.7
44. D
36.1
70.4
^14. I
40.4
18.5
lU.b
14.2
7.4
45. How do you feel about school building security?
46.
47.
48.
There Is Too Much It Is About Right There Is Too
S: 11.6
T: 8.2
P: 6.9
NONE
Are the teachers in S 59.8
your school T 41 .7
prejudiced against
Blacks?
P 37.9
Are the teachers in S 62.2
your school T 40.6
prejudiced against
Hispanics?
P 37.9
Are the teachers in S 76.2
your school T 56.4
prejudiced against
Whites?
P 44.8
Little
57.7 29.8
62.3 27.3
89.7 3.4
VERY
LITTLE MODERATE
QUITE
A LOT
VERY
MUCH
23.3 6.4 5.3 5.2
29.4 20.6 6.1 2.2
55.2 6.9 0.0 0.0
24.0 6.7 3.0 3.5
35.6 16.7 4.4 2.8
51.7 10.3 0.0 0.0
13.6 5.1 2.5 2.6
33.1 8.8 0.6 1 .1
48.3 6.9 0.0 0.0
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VERY QUITE VERY
NONE LITTLE MODERATE A LOT MUCH
49. Are students in S: 41 .5 30.9 11 .3 8.8 7.5
your school T; 34.6 41 .3 16.8 5.0 2.2
prejudiced against
Blacks?
P: 48.3 41 .4 10.3 0.0 0.0
50. Are students in S: 43.8 30.0 11 .8 8.3 6.2
your school T: 23.9 47.2 22.8 5.6 0.6
prejudiced against
Hispanics?
P: 34.5 48.3 13.8 3.4 0.0
51. Are students in S 42.8 29.0 11 .0 8.1 9.2
your school T 30.0 42.3 16.7 6.7 4.4
prejudiced against
Whites?
P 31 .0 38.6 36.9 3.4 0.0
52. Are businesses in S 30.5 32.0 15.3 11 .7 10.5
Paterson prejudiced T 24.0 34.6 23.5 10.1 7.8
against Blacks?. P 17.2 27.6 34.5 13.8 6.9
53. Are businesses in S 34.1 33.3 16.3 9.2 7.0
Paterson prejudiced T 25.3 32.6 28.1 10.1 3.9
against Hispanics? P 13.8 37.9 31 .0 10.3 6.9
54. Are businesses in S 57.5 25.1 9.4 4.9 3.0
Paterson prejudiced T 49.4 37.2 9.4 2.8 1 .1
against Whites? P 51.7 37.9 10.3 0.0 0.0
55. Are town officials S 34.8 25.6 14.6 10.4 14.5
(such as the T 23.7 29.4 22.0 14.7 10.2
police) in
Paterson prejudiced
against Blacks?
P 10.3 34.5 27.6 24.1 3.4
56. Are town officials S : 38.5 29.9 15.0 9.0 7.5
in Paterson T : 24.3 32.2 23.7 14.1 5.6
prejudiced against
Hispanics?
P : 13.8 41 .4 27.6 17.2 0.0
57. Are town officials S : 60.9 23.9 7.6 4.7 2.8
in Paterson T : 47.5 35.0 14.1 2.8 0.6
prejudiced against P : 31 .0 55.2 13.8 0.0 0.0
Whites?
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58. Is racial prejudice a big problem in the Paterson schools?
Very Big Big Problem Not A Very No Problem
Problem Big Problem At All
s 23.0 22.4 36.0 16.7
T 10.7 20.8 53.9 14.0
P 13.8 10.3 72.4 3.4
Who is the current Mayor of Paterson?
Graves Kramer Bell Rooney Vance
S 13.9 74.5 4.9 4.5 2.3
T 5.0 89.4 3.9 1 .1 0.6
P 10.3 89.7 0.0 0.0 0.0
60.
Who is the Superintendent of Schools in Paterson?
Weir V Gioia
S: 7.5 7.6
T: 2.2 8.4
P: 3.6 0.0
61. What grade would you give the
Excellent Good
S: 25.6 28.6
T: 4.4 22.0
P: 0.0 4.4
62. What grade would you give the
Excellent Good
33.8 33.6
47.7 32.2
3.4 41.4
Cornish Lindy Napier
10.9 7.7 66.3
3.9 2.8 82.7
3.6 0.0 92.9
government of Paterson?
Fair Poor Failing
29.1 8.4 8.3
45.6 17.0 11.0
37.9 13.8 6.9
United States government?
Fair Poor Failing
21 .8 6.2 4.7
40.4 15.8 3.8
41 .4 10.3 3.4
S
T
P
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63. What percentage of students in Paterson have a problem with
alcohol ?
64.
65.
No Problem Not Much Of A A Big Problem Very Big
Problem Problem
S: 13.3 28.7 29.6 26.4
T: 13.8 43.1 39.2 3.9
P: 10.7 46.4 42.9 0.0
Do students in Paterson have a problem with drugs?
No Problem Not Much Of A A Big Problem Very Big
Problem Problem
S: 11.9 25.5 29.3 30.8
T: 9.8 28.4 47.0 14.8
P: 6.9 27.6 55.2 10.3
Do you know where to get drugs in your neighborhood if you wanted
them?
Yes No
S: 30.7 66.3
T: 57.0 37.4
P: 65.5 31 .0
66. Do you think that you will have a better life than your parents?
Much Better Slightly Better SI ightly Worse Much
Life Life Life Worse
S: 40.4 48.9 6.4 4.0
T: 40.3 51 .9 5.5 2.2
P: 48.3 48.3 3.4 0.0
67. Do you think that you will be better off than your parents
financially?
Much Better Slightly Better Slightly Worse Much
Off Off 'Off Worse Off
S: 30.7 52.4 11 .1 5.3
T: 41.4 47.5 8.3 2.8
P: 55.2 41 .4 0.0 3.4
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68. What do you feel is the financial status of your family?
Very Well Off
S: 23.5
T: 8.3
P: 0.0
Financially Some Difficulty Great
Comfortable Difficulty
50.5 20.3 5.4
27.8 52.2 11.7
6.9 72.4 20.7
69. Do you think that the more schooling you have, the better off you
will be financially?
Makes More Big Little No
Difference Difference Difference Difference
S: 41.7
T: 32.0
P: 31.0
42.9
43.1
62.1
10.2 4.8
20.4 4.4
6.9 0.0
70. Do you think that more schooling will help you have a better life?
Makes More Big
Difference Difference
Little No
Difference Difference
S: 44.2
T: 34.4
P: 37.9
40.1
36.6
51 .7
10.8 4.4
25.1 3.3
10.3 0.0
71. How much money do you spend personally each week?
Under $1.00 $1.00 - $5.00 $6.00 - $10.00 Over $10.00
S: 24.2
T: 13.2
P: 10.3
44.1
52.2
75.9
16.3 13.9
22.5 11.0
6.9 6.9
In this section of the questionnaire, you are asked to estimate the
yearly income of different groups. There are five categories of
answers
:
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UNDER $5,001- $10,001- $25,001 - OVER
$5,000 $10,000 $25,000 $50,000 $50,000
72. How much S: 13.5 22.4 20.4 20.1 23.5
money do you T: 3.9 8.3 17.7 21 .0 49.2
think a
doctor makes
each year?
P: 0.0 10.3 10.3 10.3 69.0
73. How much S 30.8 34.9 19.8 8.4 6.1
money do you T 18.0 59.6 20.2 1 .6 0.5
think a P 27.6 48.3 24.1 0.0 0.0
factory
worker makes
each year?
74. How much S 30.9 30.9 24.2 10.1 3.8
money do you T 4.9 25.8 54.9 10.4 3.8
think a
teacher
makes each
year?
P 3.4 3.4 72.4 17.2 3.4
75. How much 's 36.1 29.0 16.4 11.0 7.5
money do you T 29.6 45.8 20.1 3.4 1 .1
think a gas
station
attendant
makes each
year?
P 24.1 58.6 17.2 0.0 0.0
76. How much S : 52.3 23.0 11 .4 6.2 7.2
money does T : 54.0 34.1 7.4 1 .7 2.8
someone on P : 67.9 25.0 7.1 0.0 0.0
wel fare
receive each
year?
SECONDARY STUDENT RESULTS
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2.
How old are you?
Younger than 14 ( .5%)
14 (11.7%)
15 (21.7%)
16 (27.6%)
17 or Older (39.2%)
3.
What grade are you in at the present time?
9 (23.8%)
10 (23.6%)
11 (26.3%)
12 (24.8%)
4.
What sex are you?
Male (47.5%)
Female (52.0%)
5.
What is your racial /ethnic background?
Asian (1.8%)
Black (49.7%)
Hispanic (27.4%)
Native American (2.0%)
White (19.1%)
6.
Are you planning to continue your formal education after high
school
?
Yes (86.6%)
No (13.4%)
In this section of the questionnaire, you are asked to "grade" different
areas of your education. The grading system is the same as the grading
system which is used for report cards. There are five possible grades.
Beside the appropriate question numbers on the answer sheet, mark the
letter grade which you feel best satisfies your own feelings:
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A B C D F
7. What grade would you give S 8.8 35.8 45.6 7.8 0.0
your school as a place to T 3.6 36.4 42.3 15.0 2.7
learn things? P 0.0 75.0 12.5 12.5 0.0
8. What grade would you give S 31 .2 27.4 27.6 10.8 3.0
your school as a fun place T 30.9 39.5 15.9 10.5 3.2
to be? P 0.0 75.0 25.0 0.0 0.0
9. If the top students in S 22.1 47.7 26.1 3.5 0.5
your class deserve an "A" T 18.8 31 .7 43.6 3.7 2.3
for what they have learned P 25.0 25.0 50.0 0.0 0.0
and the bottom students
deserve an "F", what grade
do you think you deserve?
10. What grade do you think S: 33.2 45.2 19.6 2.0 0.0
you deserve for how hard T: 40.6 30.1 23.3 5.0 0.9
you work? P: 25.0 50.0 25.0 0.0 0.0
11. How would your parents S: 8.3 25.1 37.8 17.8 11 .0
grade your school
?
T: 4.1 29.5 47.7 15.9 2.7
P: 0.0 50.0 37.5 12.5 0.0
12. How would you rate your S 29.3 47.1 18.5 3.3 1 .8
life at home? T 5.0 3.4 47.3 14.5 1 .8
P 12.5 37.5 25.0 25.0 0.0
13. How would you rate your S 35.9 32.7 21 .6 6.0 3.8
parents as they deal with T 6.4 18.6 43.2 26.4 5.5
you as a person? P 0.0 37.5 25.0 37.5 0.0
14. How would you rate the S 35.9 32.7 21 .6 6.0 3.8
help you get from your T 6.4 18.6 43.2 26.4 5.5
parents with your school
work?
P 0.0 0.0 50.0 37 .
5
12.5
15. What grade would you give S 12.2 31 .3 32.5 15.3 8.8
your teachers? T 12.4 39.2 36.9 7.4 4.1
P 0.0 62.5 37.5 0.0 0.0
16. What grade would you give S : 15.6 31 .2 26.6 14.3 12.3
your principal? T : 6.5 18.9 38.7 24.0 12.0
P : 12.5 50.0 37 .5 0.0 0.0
17. What grade would you give S : 29.2 39.5 26.5 4.0 0.7
yourself in reading? T
P
: 10.1
: 0.0
21 .1
25.0
50.0
75.0
15.1
0.0
3.7
0.0
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18. What grade would you give S 31 .3 29.0 30.5 7.2 2.0
yourself in math? T 8.8 19.4 47.5 21 .7 2.8
P 0.0 25.0 75.0 0.0 0.0
19. What grade would you give S 16.1 33.2 25.4 15.6 9.8
the career counselling T 1 .8 12.8 38.5 33.0 13.8
services in your school? P 0.0 37.5 25.0 37.5 0.0
20. What grade would you give S 14.2 34.1 32.1 11 .2 8.4
the college counselling T 4.6 15.6 46.3 24.3 9.2
services in your school? P 12.5 37.5 37.5 12.5 0.0
Indicate how important each of the school subjects below is for you to
study. Show your ratings on the answer sheet in the following way:
NOT
VERY
IMPORTANT IMPORTANT
SOMEWHAT
IMPORTANT
IMPORTANT
AT ALL
21. Art S: 9.8 10.8 38.3 35.8
T: 9.1 21 .9 41 .1 26.0
P: 12.5 25.0 62.5 0.0
22. Business S 32.8 37.8 20.8 7.3
T 18.2 48.6 29.5 3.6
P 12.5 75.0 12.5 0.0
23. Community S 10.8 32.9 40.7 13.6
Service T 5.0 26.4 41 .4 26.4
P 0.0 62.5 25.0 12.5
24. Consumer S 19.4 38.3 29.5 11 .3
Skill
s
T 15.9 35.5 31 .4 16.4
P 25.0 50.0 25.0 0.0
25. Engl i sh S 63.0 25.0 9.7 1 .7
T 27.3 36.8 22.3 11 .4
P 50.0 37.5 12.5 0.0
26. Foreign S : 22.8 25.3 33.1 16.3
Language T
P
: 2.7
: 0.0
14.5
12.5
36.8
75.0
41 .4
12.5
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VERY
NOT
SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT AT ALL
27. Health S: 40.6 36.1 17.3 5.5
T: 20.7 26.4 39.1 13.6
P: 25.0 75.0 0.0 0.0
28. Hi story S: 28.6 33.6 26.3 9.3
T: 5.9 20.0 40.5 30.5
P: 0.0 37.5 62.5 0.0
29. Home S 8.8 19.8 34.7 32.2
Economics T 11.8 25.9 48.6 13.2
P 0.0 37.5 62.5 0.0
30. Industrial S 10.0 24.0 36.0 26.2
Arts T 12.7 32.3 45.9 8.6
P 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0
31 . Math S 69.0 23.0 6.3 1 .5
T 24.5 35.9 29.1 9.5
P 37.5 50.0 12.5 0.0
32. Music S 17.0 17.7 37.8 24.7
T 13.6 24.1 39.5 20.9
P 12.5 37.5 50.0 0.0
33. Physical S 40.7 33.7 15.5 8.5
Education T 24.2 31 .5 27.4 16.9
P 25.0 25.0 50.0 0.0
34. Reading S 63.1 27.6 6.5 2.8
T 29.5 35.0 26.1 8.0
P 62.5 37.5 0.0 0.0
35. Science S : 22.8 28.6 32.3 14.5
T : 10.7 22.3 44.2 20.9
P : 62.5 37.5 0.0 0.0
36. Sex S : 44.0 31 .3 19.3 5.0
Education T : 47.9 30.6 12.8 7.8
P : 50.0 50.0 0.0 0.0
37. Social S : 13.5 37.1 35.6 11 .8
Studies T : 9.5 22.7 44.1 22.3
P : 12.5 37.5 50.0 0.0
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NOT
VERY SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT AT ALL
38. Technology S 21 .6 30.3 31 .6 14.5
T 10.5 22.3 41 .4 24.1
P 0.0 75.0 25.0 0.0
39. The Future S 76.7 15.5 6.3 1 .0
T 24.7 32.4 26.5 15.1
P 50.0 50.0 0.0 0.0
40. Urban Studies S 15.6 30.9 37.4 14.1
T 15.5 26.5 36.5 19.6
P 50.0 25.0 25.0 0.0
41. How do you feel about the size of your classes?
My Classes Are Too Too Small About The Right
Big Size
S: 24.2 6.3 69.3
T: 73.2 3.6 23.2
P: 75.0 0.0 25.0
42. How prepared will you be for college work if you choose to go?
I Will Be Prepared Slightly Unprepared Not Prepared At
All
S: 45.3 43.6 10.6
T: 24.3 57.8 17.4
P: 50.0 50.0 0.0
43. How would you compare your school with other schools in Paterson?
One of the Better Than About the Same Worse Than
Best Most Most
S: 19.5 26.7 41 .5 12.2
T: 38.0 24.5 31 .5 6.0
P: 62.5 25.0 12.5 0.0
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44. Are the publ ic school s better or worse than the private/Cathol ic
schools in Paterson?
Public Are Better Publ ic/Private Private/Cathol ic
About the Same Better
S: 31 .6 34.6 32.8
T: 21 .5 30.1 47.0
P: 12.5 87.5 0.0
45. How do you feel about the punishments for misbehavior in your
school
?
Much Too Hard Too Hard Too Easy Much Too Easy
S: 6.8 33.3 37.4 21 .2
T: 9.2 18.8 50.0 2.1
P: 12.5 50.0 37.5 0.0
46. How do you feel about school building security?
There Is Too Much It Is About Right There Is Too
Little
S; 23.3 50.1 26.1
T: 24.5 29.1 44.5
P: 12.5 37.5 50.0
NONE
47. Are the teachers in S 35.3
your school T 1 .8
prejudiced against
Blacks?
P 12.5
48. Are the teachers in S 33.8
your school T 12.7
prejudiced against
Hispanics?
P 12.5
49. Are the teachers in S 68.3
your school T 36.8
prejudiced against
Whites?
P 37.5
VERY
LITTLE MODERATE
QUITE
A LOT
VERY
MUCH
36.8 14.8 9.8 3.3
42.7 30.5 10.5 4.5
50.0 12.5 25.0 0.0
36.8 18.9 7.1 3.5
47.3 29.5 7.7 2.7
62.5 12.5 12.5 0.0
20.4 6.8 2.3 2.3
43.6 16.4 2.3 0.0
50.0 12.5 0.0 0.0
s
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VERY QUITE VERY
NONE LITTLE MODERATE A LOT MUCH
50. Are students in S: 24.1 38.2 18.1 13.6 6.0
your school T: 20.0 46.4 25.5 5.9 2.3
prejudiced against
Blacks?
P: 0.0 75.0 0.0 25.0 0.0
51. Are students in S: 18.6 37.2 24.9 12.3 7.0
your school T: 7.7 41 .8 36.8 10.0 3.6
prejudiced against
Hispanics?
P: 0.0 62.5 25.0 12.5 0.0
52. Are students in S 16.5 27.6 16.3 19.0 20.6
your school T 10.5 33.2 37.7 15.0 3.6
prejudiced against
Whites?
P 12.5 37.5 25.0 25.0 0.0
53. Are businesses in S 12.5 26.8 20.1 21 .8 18.8
Paterson prejudiced T 9.6 23.9 33.0 22.9 10.6
against Blacks? P 0.0 12.5 50.0 37.5 0.0
54. Are businesses in S 12.6 29.6 24.4 19.1 14.3
Paterson prejudiced T 10.6 26.1 34.4 21 .1 7.8
against Hispanics? P 0.0 25.0 25.0 50.0 0.0
55. Are businesses in S 65.9 23.6 6.3 3.5 0.8
Paterson prejudiced T 45.4 35.3 14.7 3.2 1 .4
against Whites? P 12.5 75.0 12.5 0.0 0.0
56. Are town officials S 14.8 24.7 24.0 17.5 19.5
(such as the T 10.5 16.0 26.5 23.3 23.7
police) in
Paterson prejudiced
against Blacks?
P 12.5 0.0 50.0 37.5 0.0
57. Are town officials S : 12.6 26.2 28.2 17. -9 15.1
in Paterson T ; 9.1 18.7 35.6 20.5 16.0
prejudiced against
Hispanics?
P : 12.5 12.5 50.0 25.0 0.0
58. Are town officials S : 58.4 25.2 12.1 2.5 1 .8
in Paterson T : 43.3 38.2 14.7 2.3 1 .4
prejudiced against P : 12.5 37.5 37.5 12.5 0.0
Whites?
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59. Is racial prejudice a big problem in the Paterson schools?
Very Big Big Problem Not a Very No Problem
Problem Big Problem At All
S: 13.9 22.8 45.3 16.7
T: 6.0 21 .3 58.3 13.0
P: 0.0 12.5 75.0 12.5
60. Who is the current Mayor of Paterson?
Graves Kramer Bell Rooney Vance
S 7.4 84.8 3.6 2.0 2.3
T 5.5 90.5 0.0 0.0 0.0
P 12.5 75.0 0.0 0.0 12.5
61. Who is the Superintendent of Schools in Paterson?
Weir Gioia Cornish Lindy Napier
S 8.2 7.9 8.7 8.7 71 .3
T 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 93.2
P 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
62. What grade would you give the government in Paterson?
Excellent Good Fair Poor Failing
S 3.7 13.7 43.0 27.8 11 .7
T 1 .4 14.3 34.1 31 .3 18.9
P 0.0 12.5 50.0 37.5 0.0
63. What grade would you give the United States government?
Excel lent Good Fair Poor Failing
S : 7.7 28.8 36.5 20.7 6.3
T : 2.8 20.6 46.8 24.3 5.5
P : 0.0 37.5 50.0 12.5 0.0
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64. What percentage
alcohol
?
of students in Paterson have a problem with
None Less Than 20% 20% - 50% Over 50%
S 5.0 24.9 39.9 29.4
T 0.4 38.4 50.0 10.2
P 0.0 37.5 37.5 25.0
65. What percentage of students in Paterson have a problem with drugs?
None Less Than 20% 20% - 50% Over 50%
S 3.7 14.0 33.0 47.0
T 1.4 23.5 53.9 20.7
P 0.0 37.5 25.0 37.5
66.
Do you know where to get drugs in your neighborhood if you wanted
them?
Yes ' No
S: 58.6 40.1
T: 82.1 11.5
P; 100.0 0.0
67.
Do you think that you will have a better life than your parents?
S
T
P
Much Better Slightly Better Slightly Worse Much Wo)
Life Life Life Life
41.1 49.9 6.8 2.0
47.5 47.9 4.1 0.5
50.0 50.0 0.0 0.0
68.
Do you think that you will be better off than your parents
financially?
Much Better Slightly Better Slightly Worse Much Woi
Off Off Off Off
32.4 53.8 10.1 3.3
47.2 45.8 5.6 1.4
50.0 50.0 0.0 0.0
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69. What do you feel is the financial status of your family?
Very Well Off Financially Some Difficulty Great
Comfortable Difficulty
S: 10.1 55.8 27.6 6.5
T: 0.9 17.6 63.4 18.1
P: 0.0 12.5 75.0 12.5
Do you think that the more schooling you have, the better off you
will be financially?
Makes More Big Little No
Difference Difference Difference Difference
S 25.4 53.0 17.1 4.5
T 17.2 43.3 36.3 3.3
P 37.5 62.5 0.0 0.0
Do you think that more schooling will help you have a better life?
Makes More Big Little No
Difference Difference Difference Difference
S 27.4 53.0 16.6 3.0
T 14.0 43.7 36.3 6.0
P 25.0 75.0 0.0 0.0
How much money do you spend personally each week?
Under $1 .00 $1.00 - $5.00 $6.00 - $10.00 Over $10.00
S : 5.8 28.4 26.9 37.7
T : 2.8 17.8 37.6 41 .3
P : 0.0 0.0 25.0 75.0
In this section of the questionnaire, you are asked to estimate the
yearly income of different groups. There are five categories of
answers
:
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UNDER $5,001- $10,001- $25,001- OVER
$5,000 $10,000 $25,000 $50,000 $50,000
73. How much S: 1.0 9.8 18.7 41 .4 29.0
money do you T: 1.9 2.3 7.5 29.9 58.4
think a
doctor makes
each year?
P: 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.5 87.5
74. How much S 26.9 49.5 17.3 4.8 1 .5
money do you T 8.9 59.8 26.2 3.3 1.9
think a P 12.5 75.0 12.5 0.0 0.0
factory
worker makes
each year?
75. How much S 16.4 29.0 47.2 5.6 1 .8
money do you T 2.3 17.4 65.7 9.9 4.7
think a
teacher
makes each
year?
P 0.0 12.5 87.5 0.0 0.0
76. How much S 28.7 36.8 23.2 8.6 2.8
money do you T 19.6 57.0 20.6 1 .4 1 .4
think a gas
station
attendant
makes each
year?
P 0.0 87.5 12.5 0.0 0.0
77. How much S : 45.2 33.2 11 .9 4.6 5.1
money does T : 43.4 44.8 9.0 1 .9 0.9
someone on P : 87.5 12.5 0.0 0.0 0.0
wel fare
receive each
year?
S — Student Respondents: 399
j — Teacher Respondents: 220
P -- Principal Respondents: 8
TEACHER RESULTS
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1978 PATERSON SCHOOLS TEACHER SURVEY RESULTS
2.
How many years of teaching experience do you have?
Less Than One Year (6.4%)
Between One and Three Years (16.3%)
Between Four and Seven Years (27.3%)
Over Seven Years (49.3%)
3.
What grade level do you teach?
K - 3 (34.2%)
4 - 6 (24.2%)
7 - 8 (17.5%)
9 - 12 (23.6%)
4.
What is your racial/ethnic background?
Asian (1.2%)
Black (24.2%)
Caucasian (58.8%)
Hispanic (3.9%)
Native American (12.0%)
5.
Do you live in Paterson?
Yes (34.%)
No (63.0%)
8. As a teacher, how does Paterson compare with your past school sys-
tem?
Better About the Same Worse Have Not Taught
In Other
T: 4.5 13.0 23.4 58.0
P: 8.1 24.3 10.8 56.8
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9.
10
.
11
.
12
.
13.
How would you rate the education offered by the Paterson schools?
Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
T: 1.9 10.1 31 .9 39.0 17.0
P: 0.0 24.3 51 .4 24.3 0.0
How do you think that parents of children in your school would
rate the quality of education in the schools?
Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
T: 1.6 8.5 40.3 36.5 13.1
P: 8.1 16.2 48.6 13.5 13.5
How do you think the children in your school would rate the quality
of education in the schools?
Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
T: 2.3 14.6 46.6 27.4 9.1
P: 10.8 10.8 64.9 10.8 2.7
How would you rate the education offered by your school as compared
with other Paterson schools?
The Education Is The Education Is The Education Is
Better The Same Worse
T: 43.1 43.7 12.6
P: 81 .1 16.2 2.7
How close do the Paterson public schools come to your ideal for an
urban school system?
Paterson Schools Meet Come Reasonably Close to
My Ideal My Ideal
T; 3.2 15.6
P: 2.7 32.4
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Improvement Is Needed to Complete Reconceptualization
Reach My Ideal Needed
T: 56.6
P: 56.8
24.0
5.4
Do you feel that the schools in Paterson are headed toward
ment in the future?
improve
They VJill Probably Remain the Same Get Worse
Improve
T: 43.2 31 .6 24.4
P: 73.0 27.0 0.0
Do you enjoy your present assignment as a teacher in Paterson?
Yes, Very Much Somewhat A Little Not At All
T: 58.8 29.2 9.0 2.9
P: 48.6 45.9 2.7 0.0
Do you expect to enjoy being a school teacher in Paterson more or
less in the years ahead?
More About the Same Less
T: 33.3 44.0 22.0
P: 30.6 58.3 11 .1
The following are components of the Paterson Schools. Rate each in
terms of your opinion of their effectiveness in contributing to the
quality of schooling in Paterson. There are five possible ratings:
Very Effective; Effective; Somewhat Effective; Ineffective; and
No Information to Judge.
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17. The T: 12.7 26.0 32.5 18.4 10.3
Superintendent P; 16.2 51 .4 29.7 2.7 0.0
18. Supervi sors T: 6.8 23.9 36.0 23.4 9.9
P: 2.7 18.9 59.5 18.9 0.0
19. Principal
s
T: 16.5 29.5 36.0 17.0 1 .0
P: 5.4 59.5 35.1 0.0 0.0
20. Teachers T: 19.4 44.1 32.1 3.2 1.3
P: 10.8 56.8 29.7 2.7 0.0
21. School Board T: 2.3 10.3 28.9 46.1 12.4
' P: 2.7 8.1 51 .4 35.1 2.7
22. Community Participa- T: 1 .6 5.2 20.2 65.4 7.6
tion in the Schools P: 0.0 2.7 10.8 86.5 0.0
23. The General T: 2.4 21 .6 47.5 26.2 2.2
Curriculum P: 0.0 18.9 67.6 13.5 0.0
24. Curriculum Guides T: 3.1 18.8 42.7 31 .1 4.2
in Individual Subjects P: 0.0 27.0 59.5 13.5 0.0
25. Counselling and T: 2.5 11.5 33.4 44.1 8.6
Guidance for Students P: 0.0 8.1 37.8 48.6 5.4
26. Provisions for T: 3.1 15.1 38.6 37.3 5.9
Cultural Differences P: 2.7 27.0 48.6 21 .6 0.0
of Students
27. Provisions for Racial T; 4.4 19.8 37.4 30.6 7.8
Differences of P: 5.6 19.4 58.3 13.9 2.8
Students
28. Textbooks T: 2.6 16.6 39.8 37.8 3.2
P: 2.7 35.1 51 .4 10.8 0.0
29. Classroom Materials T: 4.4 20.9 38.2 34.1 2.4
P: 5.4 45.9 37.8 10.8 0.0
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30. Audiovisual Materials T: 7.7 26.3 38.6 24.7 2.7
P: 8.1 40.5 40.5 10.8 0.0
31
.
Suppl ies T: 7.0 19.2 37.3 35.3 1 .3
P; 18.9 40.5 27.0 13.5 0.0
32. Custodial Support T; 10.8 28.8 34.3 24.1 1 .9
P: 13.5 32.4 37.8 16.2 0.0
33. Security Measures T; 9.5 29.7 36.0 22.7 2.1
P: 13.5 27.0 40.5 13.5 5.4
34. Buildings T: 5.1 23.1 37.9 32.3 1 .6
P: 5.4 27.0 48.6 16.2 2.7
35. Playgrounds T: 3.3 16.5 30.1 40.2 9.9
P: 5.4 10.8 43.2 29.7 10.8
36. Provision for T: 6.3 22.1 45.0 23.5 3.1
Basic Skills P; 5.4 43.2 45.9 2.7 2.7
37. The Reading Program T: 6.6 21 .4 35.7 28.2 8.0
P: 5.6 44.4 36.1 13.9 0.0
38. Aesthetic Appreciation T: 2.6 12.8 34.2 38.5 11 .8
Program P: 0.0 16.2 56.8 27.0 0.0
39. Paterson Sponsored T: 2.6 13.2 34.1 44.0 6.1
Teacher Inservice P: 0.0 8.3 52.8 38.9 0.0
Programs
40. Punishments and Rewards T; 1 .6 11.0 27.2 45.6 14.6
for Poor and Good P: 0.0 5.4 35.1 51 .4 8.1
Teaching
41 . Evaluation of Students T; 1 .9 9.7 36.0 43.2 9.2
Using Standardized P: 0.0 13.5 62.2 24.3 0.0
Achievement Tests
42. School Administration T: 6.5 19.1 35.5 34.8 4.2
Response to Teacher P: 10.8 45.9 37.8 5.4 0.0
Initiatives and Ideas
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43.
Use of Student
Achievement Results
on Standardized Tests
as a Means of Evaluating
the Performance of
Principal
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1 .2 5.7 18.4 53.1 21 .6
0.0 13.5 29.7 45.9 10.844.
Use of Student
Achievement Results
on Standardized Tests
as a Means of Evaluating
the Performance of
Teachers
T: 1.5 5.8 17.6 56.9 18.2
P: 0.0 8.1 27.0 51.4 13.5
Rate the following in terms of effective communication with teachers.
There are five possible ratings: Very Effective; Adequate; Weak; Very
Inefficient; and Inadequate Information to Judge.
45. Your Principal T
:
P:
46. Supervisors T:
P:
47. The Superintendent T:
P:
48. Teacher Association T:
Leadership P:
Very
Effective
Adequate
Weak
Very
Inefficient
Inadequate
Information
To
Judge
29.3 37.4 18.4 13.2 1 .6
40.5 51 .4 5.4 0.0 2.7
13.6 32.5 23.0 18.0 12.9
0.0 45.9 29.7 18.9 5.4
10.1 30.0 21 .2 26.0 12.7
18.9 40.5 32.4 2.7 5.4
13.0 37.5 24.9 17.7 6.9
18.9 32.4 35.1 10.8 2.7
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49. Parent Association
Leadership
50. Individual Parents
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T: 3.7 15.1 22.1 41.7 17.4
P: 8.1 5.4 35.1 29.7 21 .6
T: 5.9 21 .6 36.2 31 .4 5.0
P: 8.1 40.5 32.4 18.9 0.0
Listed below are various teaching activities. Please indicate the
average time you spend each week on each activity. There are four
possible ratings: Less Than 1 Hr./Wk.; 1 - 4 Hrs./Wk.; 5-10 Hrs./Wk.;
and Over 10 Hrs.
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51. Classroom Teaching T: 4.1 5.6 10.4 76.8
P: 5.4 2.7 13.5 75.7
52. Classroom Preparation T: 5.6 35.1 36.9 21 .4
Time P: 10.8 37.8 37.8 13.5
53. Student Contact T: 47.1 37.7 9.6 5.0
Out of Class P: 54.1 32.4 8.1 5.4
54. Supervision T: 49.6 31 .6 14.0 3.9
(Cafeteria, Hall, etc.) P: 59.5 27.0 10.8 2.7
55. Contact With T: 68.7 26.2 2.9 1 .8
Individual Parents P: 56.8 37.8 2.7 2.7
56. Administrative T: 40.3 38.6 12.5 7.8
Details P: 24.3 48.6 21 .6 5.4
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Again listed below are the same professional activities for which youindicated the amount of time you spend each week. Please indicate how
you feel about the amount of time you spend. There are three possible
ratings: Too Much Time; Right Amount of Time; and Too Little Time.
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57. Classroom Teaching T: 5.7 75.3 17.9
P: 2.7 75.7 21 .6
58. Preparation Time T: 11 .3 71 .8 16.3
P: 10.8 78.4 10.8
59. Student Contact Out of Class T: 6.9 57.0 35.3
P: 2.7 56.8 40.5
60. Supervision (Cafeteria, T: 29.0 62.4 7.3
Hal 1 , etc.
)
P: 27.8 61 .1 11 .1
61. Contact With Individual Parents T: 7.8 39.6 51 .0
P: 8.1 48.6 40.5
62. Administrative Details T: 40.4 46.4 11 .8
P: 48.6 45.9 2.7
What are the influences on most students' performance in school? There
are four possible ratings: Strong Influence; Moderate Influence;
Little Influence; and No Influence.
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63. Family and Friends T: 67.7 17.5 12.2 2.2
P: 63.9 25.0 8.3 2.8
64. Teachers Association T: 16.6 34.0 23.9 23.9
P: 10.8 24.3 35.1 24.3
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65. School Spirit T: 14.1 35.4 32.7 16.6
P: 24.3 54.1 16.2 5.4
66. Town/ Community T: 24.1 27.6 29.0 18.5
P: 18.9 45.9 32.4 2.7
67. Rel igion T: 7.3 26.7 39.9 24.6
P: 13.5 18.9 43.2 24.3
68. Television T: 60.7 24.6 10.8 3.7
P: 75.7 24.3 0.0 0.0
69. The World Situation T: 8.2 20.2 37.5 31 .7
P: 8.1 16.2 59.5 16.2
70. General Cynicism T: 21 .3 32.0 30.1 15.2
P: 27.0 24.3 35.1 13.5
71. General Optimism T: 10.7 32.8 39.1 16.3
P: 11 .1 33.3 44.4 11 .1
72. Do you feel that the average student in your school is performing
at a satisfactory level?
Optimum Satisfactory Less Than Very
Level Level Satisfactory Unsatisfactory
2.6 25.6 53.3 18.3
5.6 38.9 47.2 8.3
73. What percentage of your students do you think will go to college
given the present school /community environment?
Less Than 20%
61.2
50.0
20% - 50% 51% - 80% Over 80%
32.0 5.5
41.7 8.3
T:
P:
1 .2
0.0
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74. What percentage of your students do you think should go to colleqe
given ideal school /community circumstances?
Less Than 20% 20% - 50% oCO1Lf> Over 80%
T: 13.2 43.2 33.3 10.1
P: 11.1 50.0 36.1 2.8
How important is an intercul tural curriculum for Paterson schools?
Very
Important
Important Of Little
Importance
Of No
Importance
T: 38.2 40.1 18.3 3.2
P: 33.3 58.3 5.6 2.8
Do you think it is appropriate for you to take time to assist the
administration in planning the future of schools in Paterson?
Very
Appropriate
Appropriate Somewhat
Appropriate
Inappropriate
T: 63.3 28.3 6.9 1 .4
P: 80.0 20.0 0.0 0.0
77. Would you actively seek to transfer schools to participate in the
development of an experimental program to improve Paterson schools?
Actively Seek Transfer
T: 14.8
P: 22.9
Probably Not Volunteer
To Transfer
T : 34.0
P: 34.0
Probably Volunteer to Transfer
28.6
28.6
Definitely Would Not Transfer
22.2
14.3
T -- Respondents: 1,058
P -- Principal Respondents: 37
I
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1978 PATERSON SCHOOLS PRINCIPAL SURVEY RESULTS
2.
How many years of administrative experience do you have?
Less Than One Year (0.0%)
Between One and Three Years (0.0%)
Between Four and Seven Years (15.2%)
Over Seven Years (81 .8%)
3.
How long have you been principal of this school?
Less Than One Year (15.6%)
Between One and Three Years (28.1%)
Between Four and Seven Years (43.0%)
4.
What is your racial/ethnic background?
Asian (0.0%)
Black (20.0%)
Caucasian (60.0%)
Hispanic (3.3%)
Native American (16.7%)
5.
Do you live in Paterson?
Yes (27.3%)
No (72.7%)
6.
How does Paterson compare with your past school system in which
you have been an administrator?
Better About the
Same
Worse Have Not Served As
Administrator In Other
P: 3.4 3.4 0.0 93.1
T: 11 .9 23.4 14.0 49.7
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7. How would you rate the education offered by the Paterson schools?
Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
P: 3.2 25.8 38.7 32.3 0.0
T: 10.3 28.2 34.5 20.6 6.5
8. How do you think the parents of children in your school would
rate the quality of education in the schools?
Excel lent Very Good Good Fair Poor
P: 2.9 17.6 35.3 32.4 11 .8
T: 8.1 27.5 37.3 21 .3 5.8
9. How do you think the children in your school would rate the quality
of (education in the schools?
Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
P: 5.9 23.5 41 .2 26.5 2.9
T: 9.5 25.3 45.3 16.2 3.6
10. How would you rate the education offered by your school as compared
with other Paterson schools?
The Education Is The Education Is The Education Is
Better The Same Worse
P: 73.5 20.6 0.0
T: 55.5 31 .1 11 .8
How close do the Paterson public schools come to your ideal for an
urban school system?
Paterson Schools Meet Come Reasonably Close to
My Ideal My Ideal
P:
T:
3.0
11 .6
24.2
38.3
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Significant IrnprovGmGnt ComplGtG RGconcGptual ization
Is NggcIgcI Is NGCGssary
P: 60.6 9.1
T: 42.1 7.9
Do you feel that the schools
ment in the future?
in Paterson are headed toward improve
They Will Probably Probably Remain Probably Get
Improve the Same Worse
P: 82.4 11.8 5.9
T: 66.2 21 .8 11 .9
13. Do you Gnjoy your prGSGnt assignmont as a principal in Paterson?
Yes
,
Very Much Somewhat A Little Not At All
P: 82.4' 11.8 5.9 0.0
T: 65.8 23.4 6.4 4.3
Do you expect to enjoy being a school administrator in Paterson
more or less in the years ahead?
More About the Same Less
P: 47.1 38.2 14.7
T: 53.1 34.9 10.9
The following are components of the Paterson Schools. Rate each in
terms of your opinion of their effectiveness in contributing to the
quality of schooling in Paterson. There are five possible ratings;
Very Effective; Effective; Somewhat Effective; Ineffective; and
No Information to Judge.
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15. The P; 41 .2 47.1 11.8 0.0 0.0
Superintendent T: 30.4 37.9 21 .5 8.8 1 .4
16. Supervi sors P: 8.8 38.2 35.3 17.6 0.0
T: 18.7 41 .4 30.0 8.9 1 .0
17. Principal
s
P: 11 .8 47.1 23.5 5.9 11 .8
T; 34.5 42.9 17.6 3.9 1 .1
18. Teachers P: 5.9 47.1 35.3 2.9 8.8
T: 24.4 45.3 24.7 4.9 0.8
19. School Board P: 8.8 11 .8 55.9 23.5 0.0
T: 9.7 28.4 37.9 22.2 1 .9
20. Community Parti ci pa- P: 2.9 11 .8 26.5 52.9 5.9
tion in the Schools T: 5.9 17.0 37.0 38.3 1 .7
21. The General P: 0.0 20.6 55.9 20.6 2.9
Curriculum T: 8.6 40.6 40.0 10.3 0.5
22. Curriculum Guides P: 0.0 17.6 64.7 17.6 0.0
in Individual Subjects T: 9.4 35.7 41 .9 12.1 0.9
23. Counsell ing and P: 0.0 14.7 47.1 26.5 11.8
Guidance for Students T: 10.1 32.1 37.7 18.6 1 .4
24. Provisions for P: 5.9 17.6 44.1 29.4 2.9
Cultural Differences T: 9.4 31 .8 36.3 20.6 1 .9
of Students
25. Provisions for Racial P: 2.9 23.5 44.1 20.6 8.8
Differences of T: 11 .0 31 .4 35.6 19.7 2.3
Students
26. Textbooks P: 2.9 38.2 58.8 0.0 0.0
T: 7.6 34.4 39.5 17.7 0.8
27. Classroom Materials P: 11 .8 44.1 44.1 0.0 0.0
T: 10.5 36.3 37.3 15.7 0.2
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28. Audiovisual Materials P: 8.8 55.9 35.3 0.0 0.0
T: 14.3 38.5 32.5 13.9 0.8
29. Suppl ies P: 11.8 58.8 20.6 8.8 0.0
T: 12.0 34.4 32.0 20.8 0.8
30. Custodial Support P: 20.6 41 .2 17.6 17.6 2.9
T: 15.4 37.0 33.4 13.5 0.8
31. Security Measures P: 11.8 47.1 32.4 0.0 8.8
T: 17.4 39.5 30.1 12.2 0.8
32. Buildings P: 8.8 23.5 50.0 14.7 2.9
T; 12.8 37.5 32.8 16.3 0.6
33. Playgrounds P: 5.9 11 .8 44.1 29.4 8.8
T: 9.5 29.6 31 .1 23.5 6.3
34. Provision for P; 3.0 48.5 39.4 9.1 0.0
Basic Skills T: 14.5 38.3 35.5 11 .0 0.8
35. The Reading Program P: 5.9 52.9 32.4 8.8 0.0
T: 18.0 39.1 31 .1 11 .1 0.7
36. Aesthetic Appreciation P: 0.0 32.4 38.2 23.5 5.9
Program T: 11.7 34.3 34.8 16.1 3.0
37. Paterson Sponsored P: 2.9 11 .8 50.0 32.4 0.0
Teacher Inservice T: 11.1 31 .6 35.4 20.8 1 .1
Programs
38. Punishments and Rewards P; 0.0 2.9 32.4 50.0 14.7
for Poor and Good T: 10.3 32.0 32.0 21 .0 4.7
Teaching
39. Evaluation of Students P: 3.0 21 .2 42.4 33.3 0.0
Using Standardized T; 8.1 34.2 36.6 19.3 1 .8
Achievement Tests
40. School Administration P: 8.8 41 .2 35.3 5.9 8.8
Response to Teacher T: 22.6 41 .7 23.7 10.9 1 .1
Initiatives and Ideas
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41
. Use of Student
Achievement Results
on Standardized Tests
as a Means of Evaluating
the Performance of
Principals
42. Use of Student
Achievement Results
on Standardized Tests
as a Means of Evaluating
the Performance of
Teachers
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0.0 17.6 14.7 38.2 29.4
9.1 26.4 30.0 30.4 4.2
2.9 11 .8 23.5 32.4 29.4
8.1 25.9 32.8 29.2 4.1
Rate the following in terms of effective communication with teachers.
There are five possible ratings: Very Effective; Adequate; Weak; Very
Inefficient; and Inadequate Information to Judge.
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43. Your Communication as P:
Principal With Your
Staff
T:
44. Supervisors P:
T:
45. The Superintendent P:
T:
46. Teacher Association P:
Leadership T:
55.9 29.4 8.8 2.9 2.9
47.7 38.7 8.7 4.6 0.2
5.9 41 .2 38.2 11 .8 2.9
31 .3 45.2 15.6 6.0 1 .8
26.5 47.1 17.6 2.9 5.9
35.5 42.7 12.7 7.4 1 .6
12.1 39.4 30.3 12.1 6.1
20.2 45.0 21 .3 11 .2 2.2
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Listed below are various teaching activities. Please indicate the
average time you spend each week on each activity. There are fourpossible ratings: Less Than 1 Hr./Wk.; 1 - 4 Hrs./Wk.; 5 - 10 Hrs /Wk •
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47. Classroom Supervision P: 6.1 48.5 42.4 3.0
T: 23.2 38.7 23.4 14.1
48. Individual Contact With P: 14.7 52.9 29.4 2.9
Teachers Out of Classroom T: 28.2 40.3 20.8 9.7
49. Meetings With Groups of P: 32.4 47.1 17.6 2.9
Teachers T: 30.4 43.9 19.0 6.2
50. Meetings Called By P: 30.3 57.6 9.1 3.0
Central Administration T: 24.0 45.3 21 .1 8.5
51. Contact With Individual P: 5.9 50.0 26.5 17.6
Parents T: 12.5 39.0 29.6 17.5
52. Budget Planning P: 63.6 27.3 6.1 3.0
T: 19.9 41 .3 25.7 11.4
53. Curriculum and Program P: 14.7 55.9 23.5 5.9
Planning T: 16.6 35.4 31 .0 15.1
Again listed below are the same professional activities for which you
indicated the amount of time you spend each week. Please indicate how
you feel about the amount of time you spend. There are three possible
ratings: Too Much Time; Right Amount of Time; and Too Little Time.
14.7 41.2
12.4 54.6
54. Classroom Supervision
of Teachers
P:
T:
44.1
31 .2
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55. Individual Contact With P: 6.1 78.8 15.2
Teachers Out of Classroom T; 8.5 60.5 28.7
56. Meetings With Groups of P: 5.9 58.8 35.3
Teachers T: 9.0 63.6 25.9
57. Meetings Called By P: 12.1 66.7 21 .2
Central Administration T: 20.0 60.8 17.2
58. Contact With Individual P: 23.5 67.8 8.8
Parents T: 14.4 57.9 25.1
59. Budget Planning P: 5.9 64.7 29.4
T: 14.5 60.8 22.4
60. Curriculum and Program P: 8.8 58.8 32.4
Planning T: 10.2 59.8 26.6
What are the influences of teachers' performance in school
?
There are
four possible ratings: Strong Influence; Moderate Influence; Little
Influence; and No Influence.
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Family and Friends P: 29.4 55.9 14.7 0.0
T: 39.5 38.0 17.3 4.9
62. Teachers Association P: 20.6 47.1 32.4 0.0
T: 21 .2 49.2 20.6 8.5
63. School Spirit P: 58.8 29.4 11 .8 0.0
T: 26.2 41 .7 23.9 7.8
64. Town/Community P: 9.4 62.5 18.8 9.4
T: 15.5 42.8 31 .9 9.3
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65. Rel igion P: 11 .8 17.6 32.4 29.4
T; 10.4 28.8 34.5 29.4
66. Television P: 23.5 29.4 32.4 14.7
T: 23.2 27.7 31 .6 14.2
67. The World Situation P: 11 .8 52.9 20.6 14.7
T: 11 .6 39.5 34.0 14.0
68. General Cynicism P: 32.4 41 .2 20.6 5.9
T: 16.3 40.4 31 .3 11 .5
69. General Optimism P: 23.5 44.1 26.5 2.9
T: 16.2 42.8 29.8 10.7
70. Do you feel that the average teacher in your school is performing
at a satisfactory level?
Optimum Satisfactory Less Than Very
Level Level Satisfactory Unsatisfactory
P: 20.6 58.8 11 .8 5.9
T: 22.0 66.8 9.0 2.2
Do you feel that the average teacher in your
invest time to improve education in Paterson?
school is willing
Highly Somewhat SI ightly Not Willing
Willing Willing Willing At All
P: 42.4 36.4 18.2 0.0
T: 38.8 48.3 11 .2 1 .7
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72. Do you feel that the average teacher in your school is motivated
to improve his/her teaching skills?
Highly Somewhat Slightly Not
Motivated Motivated Motivated Motivated
P: 23.5 58.8 14.7 2.9
T: 37.9 49.7 10.7 2.1
73. What percentage of your students do you think will go to college
given the present school /community environment?
Less Than 20% 20% - 50% 51% - 80% Over 80%
P: 52.9 44.1 2.9 0.0
T: 38.7 43.7 14.2 3.0
74. What percentage of your students do you think will go to college
if the school /community environment were ideal, and the students
remain the same?
Less Than 20% 20% - 50% 51% - 80% Over 80%
P; 14.7
T: 14.7
41.2 41.2 2.9
40.6 33.8 10.7
75. If you had your choice, would you rather administer another
Paterson public school at the same level rather than in the one in
which you are now principal?
Yes No
P: 11.8 88.2
T: 22.7 74.0
Do you think it is appropriate for you to take time to assist in
planning the future of schools in Paterson?
Very Appropriate Somewhat Inappropriate
Appropriate Appropriate
P: 91.2 8.8 0.0 0.0
T: 72.2 24.1 2.6 1 .0
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77. Would you actively seek to transfer schools to participate in the
development of an experimental program to improve Paterson schools?
Actively Seek Transfer Probably Volunteer to Transfer
P: 15.2 45.5
T: 20.0 36.5
Probably Not Volunteer
To Transfer
Definitely Would Not Volunteer
To Transfer
P: 27.3 12.1
T: 26.7 16.5
p __ Principal Respondents: 34
T -- Teacher Respondents: 1,068
PARENT RESULTS
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1978 PATERSON SCHOOLS PARENT SURVEY RESULTS
You are one of about 3,000 Paterson parents who have been selected
at random to complete this survey about the Paterson School System and
the school which your child attends. Your answers, combined with
answers received in a similar survey which was recently administered to
teachers, principals and students in the district, will help plan new
programs for the Paterson schools.
Many of the questions on this survey concern the education of your
child. If you have more than one child, answer the questions as they
pertain to the child who brought the survey home from school .
Do not put your name on this survey.
There are no right answers to most of the questions. You should
answer each question in a way that best expresses your feelings.
Thank you in advance for taking the time to complete the question-
naire.
CIRCLE YOUR ANSWERS
1. How many children do you have in the Paterson School System?
1. One (26.4%)
2. Two (28.7%)
3. Three (22.2%)
4. More Than Three (22.7%)
2. What is the grade level of your child who brought home this ques-
tionnaire?
1. Primary [K-3] (44.3%)
2. Low Intermediate [4-6] (30.2%)
3. High Intermediate [7-8] (17.5%)
4. High School [9-12] (6.8%)
5. Special Education
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3.
What is your racial/ethnic background?
1 . Asian (1 .3%)
2. Black (48.1%)
3. Caucasian (18.9%)
4. Hispanic (30.7%)
5. American Indian (1.1%)
4.
How would your child rate the quality of education in Paterson
School s?
1 . Excellent (9.0%)
2. Very Good (23.3%)
3. Good (38.9%)
4. Fair (25.1%)
5. Poor (3.8%)
5.
Does your child enjoy going to school?
1. Yes, he/she enjoys it very much (48.6%)
2. He/she seems to enjoy it (37.2%)
3. He/she tolerates it (10.2%)
4. He/she doesn't enjoy it at all (3.6%)
6.
What grade do you feel that your child deserves for reading?
1 . A = Excel lent (18.7%)
2. B = Good (48.5%)
3. C = Fair (28.6%)
4. D = Poor (3.4%)
5. F = Failing (.9%)
7.
What grade do you feel your child deserves in math?
1. A = Excel lent (19.4%)
2. B = Good (46.5%)
3. C = Fair (29.8%)
4. D = Poor (3.6%)
5. F = Fail iing (.8%)
L
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8.
Whst grad© do6S your child d6S6rv6 for how hard hG/sh© works in
school
?
1 . A = Excel l©nt (20.9%)
2. B = Good (49.8%)
3. C = Fair (26.8%)
4. D = Poor (2.4%)
5. F = Fail ing ( .2%)
9.
Do you f©©l that th© Paterson school grading system is fair?
1. Yes (60.2%)
2. No (12.1%)
3. Unsure (27.7%)
10.
Does your child receive enough individual help from his/her
teachers?
1. Yes (59.4%)
2. I wish the teachers would offer more (34.1%)
3. My child does not receive any individual help (6.3%)
11.
Is your child eligible for the free lunch program?
1. Yes (76.6%)
2. No (22.6%)
12.
How do you feel about the quality of the school lunches?
1. The lunches are of excellent quality (9.9%)
2. The lunches are of good quality (26.4%)
3. The lunches are of fair quality (27.6%)
4. The lunches are of poor quality (12.5%)
5. I do not know about the quality of lunches (23.6%)
13.
Does your child receive enough remedial support in reading?
1. The remedial support in reading is excellent (17.4%)
2. The remedial support in reading is satisfactory (53.3%)
3. The remedial support in reading is weak (13.0%)
4. My child needs remedial reading but doesn't get it (5.7%)
5. My child does not need remedial support in reading (10.6%)
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14.
Does your child receive enough remedial support in math?
1. The remedial support in math is excellent (19.1%)
2. The remedial support in math is satisfactory (51.7%)
3. The remedial support in math is weak (14.5%)
4. My child needs remedial math but doesn't get it (5.7%)
5. My child does not need remedial support in math (8.9%)
What doe you feel are the things that influence your child's performance
in school? There are four possible ratings;
1 . Strong Infl uence
2. Moderate Influence
3. Little Influence
4. No Influence
12 3 4
12 3 4
12 3 4
15. Family (1: 62.9%; 2: 25.1%; 3; 5.7%; 4: 6.0%)
16. Friends (1: 24.4%; 2: 39.8%; 3: 23.8%; 4; 12.1%)
17. School Spirit (1: 33.4%; 2; 40.6%; 3; 17.7%;
4: 8.2%)
1234 18. Teachers (1: 50.3%; 2; 33.8%; 3: 11.4%; 4: 44.0%)
12 3 4 19. City/Community (1; 15.3%; 2: 33.1%; 3: 28.1%;
4: 23.0%)
1 2 3 4 20. Television (1; 25.1%; 2: 30.1%; 3; 24.4%; 4; 20.0%)
1 2 3 4 21. Religion (1: 28.3%; 2; 30.6%; 3: 22.3%; 4:
18.6%)
1234 22 World Situation (1: 14.7%; 2: 26.7%; 3: 28.9%;
4: 29.7%)
1 2 3 4 23. General Optimism (1: 19.1%; 2; 34.7%;
3: 27.0%;
4: 19.0%)
A
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24.
How much time does your child average each evening on homework?
1. My child seldom has any homework (22.4%)
2. Less than one hour (32.5%)
3. 1-2 hours (36.8%)
4. 2-3 hours (5.6%)
5. More than 3 hours (2.8%)
25.
How much time does your child spend each day watching television?
1. My child does no^ watch television (3.2%)
2. Less than one hour (8.7%)
3. 1-2 hours (31 .0%)
4. 2-3 hours (29.3%)
5. More than 3 hours (27.8%)
26.
How many days is your child absent from school each year?
1. 0-10 (72.3%)
2
. 11 - 20 ( 20 . 1 %)
3. 21 - 30 (5.0%)
4. 31 - 40 (1.6%)
5. More than 40 (1 .0%)
27.
Should your child have more choice in what he/she studies?
1. They should have much more choice (22.3%)
2. They need some more choice (37.0%)
3. Usually they have enough choice (35.8%)
4. They have too much choice already (4.8%)
How important is it for your child to study each of the following in
school? There are four possible ratings:
1 . Very Important
2. Important
3. Somewhat Important
4. Not Important At All
Art and Music (1: 31.2%; 2: 33.2%; 3: 29.0%;
4: 6.6%)
1 2 3 4 28
.
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12 3 4
12 3 4
12 3 4
12 3 4
12 3 4
12 3 4
12 3 4
29. Reading (1: 80.3%; 2: 13.5%; 3: 3.8%; 4: 2.4%)
30. Math (1: 82.8%; 2: 11.7%; 3: 2.9%; 4: 2.6%)
31. Sex Education (1: 24.3%; 2; 30.8%; 3: 29.5%;
4: 15.3%)
32. The City (1: 25.6%; 2: 37.8%; 3: 29.9%; 4: 6.5%)
33. The Future (1: 55.7%; 2: 27.0%; 3: 12.0%; 4: 4.5%)
34. History (1: 48.4%; 2: 31.2%; 3: 16.6%; 4: 3.7%)
35. Consumer Skills (1: 43.1%; 2; 31.6%; 3: 18.3%;
4: 6.9%)
36.
Does the school adequately prepare your child for college?
1. My child will be well prepared for college (44.9%)
2. My child will be slightly prepared for college (39.3%)
3. My child will not be prepared for college (15.6%)
37.
Does the school adequately prepare your child for a job?
1. My child will be prepared for a job (50.0%)
2. My child will be slightly unprepared for a job (34.1%)
3. My child will not be prepared for a job (15.8%)
38. Do you think that your
do?
1. They will
2. They will
3. They will
4. They will
have a much better life (62.7%)
have a slightly better life (32.4%)
have a slightly worse life (3.0%)
be much worse off
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39.
Do you feel that education makes a difference financially?
1. Education makes more difference than anything else (49.0%)
2. Education makes a big difference (46.2%)
3. Education makes little difference (3.2%)
4. Education makes no difference (1.6%)
40.
How would you rate the education offered by the Paterson schools?
1. Excellent (14.1%)
2. Very Good (26.7%)
3. Good (32.3%)
4. Fair (21.0%)
5. Poor (5.9%)
41.
How would you rate the quality of education in your child's
school as compared with other Paterson schools?
1. The education in my child's school is better than
other Paterson schools (36.2%)
2. The education is the same (58.7%)
3. The education is worse (5.0%)
42. How would you rate the education offered by Paterson schools as
compared with the Catholic/private schools in Paterson?
1. Public school education is much better (20.7%)
2. Public school education is about the same (39.2%)
3. The Catholic/private schools are better (40.1%)
43. How close do the Paterson schools come to your ideal for an
urban school system?
1. The Paterson schools meet my ideal (15.5%)
2. The Paterson schools come reasonably close to my
ideal (43.0%)
. , o^
3. Significant improvement is needed to reach my ideal (33.0%)
4. Complete change is necessary to reach my ideal (8.1%)
44. Do you feel that Paterson schools are headed for improvement in
the future?
1. They will probably improve (67.9%)
2. They will probably remain the same (21.7%)
3. They will probably get worse (10.2%)
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45.
How would you rate the quality of your child's teachers, overall?
1 . Excellent (29.0%)
2. Very Good (33.0%)
3. Good (26.4%)
4. Fair (10.1%)
5. Poor (1.1%)
46.
How do you feel about school truancy in Paterson?
1. Truancy is a very big problem (45.5%)
2. Truancy is a big problem (34.0%)
3. Truancy is a slight problem (13.7%)
4. Truancy is no_ problem (6.4%)
Below are components of the Paterson schools. Rate each in terms of
your opinion of their effectiveness in contributing to the quality of
education in Paterson. There are five possible ratings:
1. Very Effective
2. Effective
3. Somewhat Effective
4. Ineffective
5. No Information To Judge
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
47.
The Superintendent (1: 29.7%; 2: 30.1%; 3: 16.9%;
4: 4.5%; 5: 18.9%)
48.
The Principals (1: 34.1%; 2: 35.3%; 3: 17.4%;
4: 4.0%; 5: 9.2%)
49.
The Teachers (1: 37.0%; 2: 32.8%; 3: 19.2%;
4: 4.3%; 5: 6.6%)
50.
The School Board (1: 19.3%; 2: 29.4%; 3: 24.6%;
4: 8.7%; 5: 0.0%)
51.
Community Participation in the Schools
(1: 14.5%; 2: 22.7%; 3: 28.2%; 4: 17.7%;
5: 16.9%)
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12345 52. Provisions for Cultural Differences of Students
(1: 11.2%; 2; 23.9%; 3: 31.1%; 4; 12.7%;
5: 21.1%)
12345 53. Provisions for Racial Differences of Students
(1: 12.4%; 2: 23.8%; 3: 27.7%; 4: 16.2%;
5: 20.3%)
12345 54. School Textbooks (1: 26.2%; 2: 34.6%; 3: 21.2%;
4: 9.6%; 5: 8.3%)
12345 55. Daytime School Security Measures (1: 25.1%;
2: 29.6%; 3: 23.2%; 4: 12.5%; 5: 9.i
12345 56. School Buildings (1: 19.8%; 2; 31.7%; 3: 27.7%;
4: 11.0%; 5: 9.!
12345 57. Provision for Basic Skills (1: 20.6%; 2: 35.7%;
3: 25.7%; 4: 7.7%; 5: 10.3%)
12345 58. The Reading Program (1: 33.4%; 2: 33.2%;
3: 19.1%; 4: 5.7%; 5: 8.5%)
1 2 3 4 5 59 Programs for Appreciation of the Arts (1 : 16.8%;
2: 30.6%; 3: 27.8%; 4; 9.1%; 5: 15.7%)
1 2 3 4 5 60, Discipline in the Schools (1; 26.6%; 2: 22.4%;
3: 22.3%; 4: 18.5%; 5: 10.2%)
61. If you have a problem with the schools, can you get school offi-
cials to listen to you?
1. They are always ready to listen (72.5%)
2. Sometimes I have trouble getting their attention (16.8%)
3. They listen to parents rarely (7.5%)
4. They don't listen to parents with problems (2.9%)
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Please rate the following in terms of effective communication with
parents. There are five possible ratings:
1. Very Effective
2. Adequate
3. Weak
4. Very Ineffective
5. No Information to Judge
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
62.
Your Principal (1: 42.6%; 2: 35.4%; 3: 7.5%;
4: 3.6%; 5: 10.8%)
63.
The Superintendent (1: 24.8%; 2: 31.3%; 3: 10.4%;
4: 5.6%; 5: 27.8%)
1 2 3 4 5
64.
Local Politicians (1: 9.8%; 2; 24.4%; 3: 18.0%;
4: 16.1%; 5: 31.7%)
1 2 3 4 5
65.
Parent-Teachers Association (1: 30.2%; 2: 33.1%;
3: 13.5%; 4: 7.0%; 5: 16.0%)
66. How often do you visit your child's school?
1. I have never visited my child's school (9.5%)
2. Once a year (28.6%)
3. Two to five times a year (47.1%)
4. Six to ten times a year (8.1%)
5. More than ten times a year (6.8%)
67. Do you know your child's teacher well enough to greet him/her on
the street?
1. Yes (54.2%)
2. No (45.3%)
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— QUESTIONS ABOUT PATERSON —
68.
Is racial prejudice a big problem in Paterson?
1. Racial prejudice is a very big problem (28.3%)
2. Racial prejudice is a big problem (30.3%)
3. Racial prejudice is not a very big problem (33.0%)
4. Racial prejudice is no_ problem at all (8.3%)
69.
Is racial prejudice a big problem in the schools?
1. Racial prejudice is a very big problem in the
schools (19.7%)
2. Racial prejudice is a big problem in the schools (25.3%)
3. Racial prejudice is not a very big problem in the
schools (42.1%)
4. Racial prejudice is n£ problem at all in the schools (12.6%)
70. Who is the superintendent of schools in Paterson?
1. Wier (2.6%)
2. Gioia (4.0%)
3. Cornish (1.5%)
4. Lindy (.8%)
5. Napier (91 .0%)
71. What percentage of students in Paterson do you think have a
problem with alcohol?
1. None (12.6%)
2. Less than 20% (37.4%)
3. 21% - 50% (33.4%)
4. Over 50% (16.2%)
72. What percentage of the students in Paterson do you think have
a problem with drugs?
1 . None (7.4%)
2. Less than 20% (23.4%)
3. 21% - 50% (37.8%)
4. Over 50% (31.0%)
A
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73.
Do you think your child knows where to get drugs in your
neighborhood if he or she wants them?
1. Yes (19.0%)
2. No (79.5%)74.
Do you feel that your neighborhood is safe for your child to
walk in at night?
1. The neighborhood is very safe (6.6%)
2. The neighborhood is safe (22.1%)
3. The neighborhood is slightly unsafe (36.7%)
4. The neighborhood is unsafe (34.7%)
75. Is there enough provision for language differences among children
in the Paterson schools?
1. Yes (58.8%)
2. No (40.1%)
76. Would you want your child to transfer schools in Paterson to
take part in an experimental learning program if transportation
were provided?
1. I would be very willing to allow my child to transfer
schools (28.0%)
2. I would probably be willing to allow my child to transfer
school s (31 .6%)
3. I would probably not be willing to allow my child to
transfer schools (15.6%)
4. I would not be willing to let my child transfer
schools (24.4%)
77. Would you be willing to serve on a committee to study ways to
improve the schools?
1. I would actively seek to serve on such a committee (20.7%)
2. I would probably volunteer to serve (48.9%)
3. I probably wouldn't volunteer to serve (19.7%)
4. I am not interested (10.6%)
NOTE: The number in parentheses indicates the percentage of
individuals responding to this statement.
APPENDIX B:
INFORMATION SHEET
THE DUNN AND DUNN TEACHING CHARACTERISTIC SURVEY
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INFORMATION SHEET
Name
:
School
:
1.
Number of years of Teaching Experience (within or out of dis-
trict):
2.
Grades Taught: Subjects Taught:
3.
Have you taught in any special program within or outside of the
district?
4.
Are you fluent in any foreign language?
5.
Elementary
a) If you were involved in a parallel program, what grade
would you like to teach?
b) What areas of the curriculum do you particularly like
teaching?
c) What areas of the curriculum do you not like to
teach?
6.
High School
a) If you were chosen for a parallel program, what are
your areas of certification?
b) What subject area would you like to teach?
7.
Have you had any special training (Examples: Guidance, Counseling,
Open Classroom)?
i
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8. Do you have any outside interests or special skills that might
enhance a parallel program?
9. Elementary
a) What Reading Series are you using at the present
time?
b) Is the program compatible with your teaching style?
Why or why not?
10 . Comments
;
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TEACHING CHARACTERISTIC SURVEY
Question 1: Instructional Planning
Directions
:
i. Circle (0) the number that
best describes how often you
use each of the following
planning techniques,
ii. Place an (X) on the number
that best describes how
often you would like to use
each of the following plan-
ning techniques.
iii. It is possible for a number
to have both a (0) and (X)
indicated.
a) Diagnosis and prescription for each
student
b) Whole class lessons
c) Contracts, learning activity
packages, or instructional
packages
d) Creative activities with student
options
e) Programmed materials or drill
assignments
f) Small -group assignments
g) Task cards or games
Never Rarely
Occasional
ly
Frequently
Always
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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h) Objectives, varied for indi-
viduals
i) Peer tutoring or team learning . . . .
j) Role playing or simulations
k) Brainstorming or circles of
knowledge
l) Students design their own studies . .
>>
>>
rO r™
c 4J
o C
<u (/)
s- r— (/) Z3 >>
O) 0) fO CT ro
> u dJ
(U a S-
ZL oc o u. 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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Question 2: Teaching Methods
Directions
:
i. Circle (0) the number that
best describes how often you
use each of the following
teaching methods,
ii. Place an (X) on the number
that best describes how
often you would like to use
each of the following teaching
methods.
iii. It is possible for a number
to have both a (0) and (X)
indicated.
a) Lecture (whole class)
b) Teacher demonstration
c) Small groups (3-8)
d) Media (films, tapes, etc.)
e) Class discussion (question-answer) . .
f) Individualized (diagnosis and
prescription for each
student
>>
fO
c +J
o c
>5 •r" cu CO
s- 3
O) cu 03 cr fO
> s- o cu s
OJ 03 o s- r—
Zl cc o u. <
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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Question 3: Student Groupings
Directions
:
i. Circle (0) the number that
best describes how often you
use each of the following
groupings.
ii. Place an (X) on the number
that best describes how
often you would like to use
each of the following
groupings.
iii. It is possible for a number
to have both a (0) and (X)
indicated.
5^
r—
r—
<o r—
c +->
o c.
•1— OJ lO
s- 1— CO 3 >>
<u O) ro a- fC
> S- u (U s
0) fO u s-
on o u. c
1 2 3 4 5
a) Several small groups (3-8
students 1 2 3 4 5
b) Pairs (2 students)
c) Independent study assignments
(student works alone) . . .
d) One-to-one interactions with
the teacher
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
e ) Two or more of the above
groupings at one time .
f) One large group (entire
class)
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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Question 4: Room Design
Directions
:
i. Circle (0) the number that
best describes how often you
use each of the following
designs.
ii. Place an (X) on the number
that best describes how
often you would like to use
each of the following
classroom designs,
iii. It is possible for a number
to have both a (0) and (X)
indicated.
a) Rows of desks
b) Small groups of 3-8 students . .
c) Learning stations or interest
centers
d) A variety of areas
e) Individual and small -group (2-4)
alcoves, dens, "offices" . . . .
f) Three or more of the above
arrangements at the same
time
>1
r— >>
rO r—
c
-t->
o c
O) (/)
S- f— to 3 >>
O) (U cr
> S- o (U 5
O) fO u s-
ZL CtL o LL. C
1 1 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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Question 5: Teaching Environment
Directions
:
i. Circle (0) the number that
best describes how often you
use each of the following
teaching environments,
ii. Place an (X) on the number
that best describes what
you would like your instruc-
tional environment to be.
iii. It is possible for a number
to have both a (0) and (X)
indicated.
a) Varied instructional areas are
provided in the classroom for
different, simultaneous activities . .
b) Nutritional intake is available
for all students as needed
c) Instructional areas are designed
for different groups that need
to talk and interact
d) Varied time schedules are in
use for individuals
e) Students are permitted to choose
where they will sit and/or work . . ,
f) Many multi sensory resources are
available in the classroom for
use by individuals and groups . . .
g) Alternative arrangements are made
for mobile, active, or overly
talkative students
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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Question 6: Evaluation Techniques
Directions
:
i. Circle (0) the number that
best describes how often you
use each of the following
techniques.
ii. Place an (X) on the number
that best describes how
often you would like to use
each of the following
evaluation techniques,
iii. It is possible for a number
to have both a (0) and (X)
indicated.
>>
1— >>
(T3C +->
o c
5^ •r* 0) in
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1 2 3 4 5
I use:
a) Observation by moving from group
to group and among individuals .... 1 2 3 4
b) Teacher-made tests 1 2 3 4
c) Student self-assessment tests .... 1 2 3 4
d) Performance tests (demonstrations
rather than written responses) .... 1 2 3 4
e) Criterion-referenced achievement
tests* based on student self-
selected, individual objectives . . . 1 2 3 4
*Criterion-Referenced Achievement Tests: The questions on these
tests are based directly on the objectives assigned to or selected by
the students.
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f) Criterion-referenced achievement
tests based on small -group
objectives
g) Standardized achievement tests
based on grade-level objectives
h) Criterion-referenced achievement
tests based on the individual
student's potential
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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Question 7: Educational Philosophy
Directions
:
Circle the number that best
describes your attitude toward
each of the following approaches
and concepts.
a) Open education
b) Diagnostic-prescriptive teaching . . .
c) Multiage groupings
d) Matched teaching and learning styles .
e) Alternative education
f) Student-centered curriculum
g) Behavioral or performance
objectives
h) Humanistic education
i) Independent study
j) Individualized instruction
NOTE THE REVERSED NUMBERS
k) Traditional education 5
l) Whole-group achievement 5
m) Grade-level standards 5
n) Teacher-dominated instruction .... 5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
2 1
2 1
2 1
2 1
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Question 8: Teaching Characteristics*
Directions:
Circle the number that best
describes you as a teacher.
I tend to be:
a) Concerned with how students learn
(learning style)
.
b) Prescriptive (with student options)
c) Demanding--wi th high expectations
based on individual ability
. . .
d) Evaluative of students as they
v/ork
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
*When teachers respond that they are "concerned with how students
learn," the inference is that they permit options in the learning
environments because of their awareness of individual differences. An
observer should, thus, be able to see students working alone, with a
peer or two, or with the teacher; sitting on chairs or on carpeting;
using self-selected resources of a multisensory nature (if available);
mobile (if necessary and without disturbing others); etc.
When a teacher indicates that he or she tends to be "prescriptive"
but permits some students options, observers should be able to locate
written objectives that include selected choices.
"Evaluative ... as (students) work" suggests that observers
will be able to see the teacher moving among the students while check-
ing their progress and questioning them.
"Concerned with . .
.
grade-level curriculum" suggests that
observers will see that objectives, lessons, and/or assignments tend to
respond to a suggested or required grade-level curriculum.
"Authoritative to reach group objectives" suggests that observers
will see the identical objectives, lessons, and/or assignments for every
student in the same class.
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1 2 3 4 s
NOTE THE REVERSED NUMBERS
I tend to be:
e) Concerned with how much students
learn (grade-level standards)
f) Concerned with what students learn
(grade-level curriculum)
g) Lesson plan oriented
h) Authoritative to reach group
objectives
5 4 3 2 1
5 4 3 2 1
5 4 3 2 1
5 4 3 2 1
Teacher Characteristic Survey adapted from materials presented
in Administrator's Guide to New Programs for Faculty Management
and Evaluation.
Rita Dunn
and
Kenneth J
.
Dunn
Parker Publishing Company, Inc.
1977
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PROGRAM PREFERENCE
Name
;
School :
Present Grade/Subject:
From the following list of programs, please indicate the two choices
which most attract you and in which you would be most interested in
working. Please designate your "most preferred" option as "1" and your
second choice as "2".
Open Traditional
Individualized Instruction Alternative
Preferred grade level/subject (Please rank in order of preference,
"a", "b", and "c"):
K 3 6 9
1 4 7
2 5 8
Bi 1 i ngual
:
El ementary
Secondary
Subject: (High School)
Previous experience in particular programs similar to the above:
Comments
:
APPENDIX C:
RESULTS OF THE PARALLEL PROGRAM ASSESSMENT
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Se.c.tLon T: PHOGHAU ELEMENTS
The gottj. tkt PemcLLZzt Pxogxam to mcLtch ZzaxnZng
itglzA with tzeLzk^ng ^tytzA . Thz xcutloneULz iox tkJ^ -U thxt homz
Atudznts uiLtZ be moxz pxoductxvx Zn a. czxtxZn ZzxxnZng znvZxanmznt
than Zn othzxA. In axdzA to xppZy tkzoxZz^ o^ tzcuinZag to tzxchZng
,
tzachzx^ nzzd a bcuJ^ j-tom lakZzh to pttZl xZtzxncLtivz xppxoxzhzA
xnd izltct onz appxoach to 4zxvz thz zoxz. Thz dzgxzz dxi-
izxznczA among izvzxaZ modzt.i \/aJu.zA qaZtz a bZt; howzvzx, modzLi
axz Aztdom tiszd aJLonz iox tong pzxtodi oj ttmz. Thz iottovotng
xzAatti ixom thz cui zi^mznt indtzcutz that tzcizhzx.i do not otioayA
itt Into onz pojttzxn bat adapt modzLi io <u to boost zzxtatn ktnds
oi tzaxntng. Onz tzazhtng mzthod -is not "bzttzx than thz othzx./*
tUhat ufz i-ind to bz tmpoxtant ts how wz attzmpt to xzach thz tzaxnzx
and how wz attzmpt to impxovz thz zo.paztty oi thz tzaxnzx.
Thz iottowtng zxttzxta was aszd as gatdzitnzs iox thz
zvatuotton oi thz spzztitz typzs oi Paxattzt Pxogxams.
J. Txadtttonat Pxogxams (T)
At tzast 2/3 oi thz woxk tn thz ztassxoom has tzackzx
s pz&ti-tzd Xzqatxzmznts iox sacczss , madz ztzax to thz stadznts
at thz oatszt, wht&h wttt be Inzoxpoxatzd Into a gxadtng systzm.
Pxom thts, tzachzxs witt be ab^e to zommantcatz to stadznts
and paxznts thz spzctitc goats and objz&ttvzs oi both shoxt
and tong-tzxm tzaxntng aztivtttzs
.
2. Opzn Ctassxoom [0]
Pox at tzast 1/3 oi thz ttmz, stadznts wttt be xzqatxzd
to woxk in gxoaps iivz stadznts ox tzss. This woatd mean
xoagkty ieven to zight koaxs pzx wzzk.
-1 -
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See.tt.on T; FROGHAM ELEMENTS (eon^wugd l
3. Jnd^v^ducLZ^zzd cZnaxoam (I)
Fox xt tzo.it. ]ll 0^ tkz zoAXtcuittim incttxdLLng xzo.(Lin.q^
a. igitzm 0^ tzajLtitnq citxvzi Lituitiatinq itudznt pxoqAzu
(ottt be dzvztopzd bq thz tzachzxi to iacttttatz zvAtuattan o
If
tkz tndtvtducLttzzd oppxoAzk on a mzzbJLq bcuts.
< . Attzxnattvz Btzmzntoxq fApj and Attzxnottvz Hlah
Fo>i at tzoit 1/3 oi att tzaxtunq acttvtttzi , tzachzxi
muit pxovtdz a mtntmum o^ tiao vzxq cUiizAznt loaqi ^ox a
itudznt to acdompt-Uk tkz objzctivz tkat tzaxiUnq activity.
On tkz iottowinq paqzi you. laitt noticz tkat zack matxix
dzpicti tkz tzazkzx xzipomzi iox zvtxy quzition. Utz kavz
zixztzd tkz xzipotuzi moit ixzqazntty qivzn [modz/bimodat]
Tkz zommznti to tkz xiqkt xzizx to tkz txzndi izzn in tkz
matxixzi
.
Tkii Az&tioH incttidzi tkz aniu)zx.i o^ tkz Faxaiizi ieacHe^^
oxqanizzd in tkz iotiovainq pxoqxam itytzi:
T • THAVJT70NAL i Ctuitzxi tl Teac/ie^A
0 • (JPEM 3 ZtiLitzxi It Tzackzxi
I • JNVIVJVUALIZEU
AE • ALTERNATIVE ELENENTARY
AHS • ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL
4 CZaitzXi 16 TzackzXi
6 Ctuitzxi It Teaciie-14
2 Cluitzxi 7 Tzackzxi
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(T)
(0 )
(I)
(A2 )
(AHS)
2^
or
loss
26iS
to
5C3
S'fji
to
75S
OTor
753
Total
Muaber
of
TeacHera
/ v.jS 3
/ //
@ s /S
V Vj) 7
0 / 1 7
/. uihcLt pvxc.znta.gt oi goax
LnAtXu.vtA.on tint do you iptnd
tzvtuxtng and quzAttonxng'!
Li a HLgk voxxvtatLon
httxvzn thz tzavkLng itgtzi
and thz amount o^ Cimz ipvnt
On tzvtuxLng and quzitA.OHA.ng
.
(T)
( 0 )
(I)
(AZ)
(AHS)
25%
or
leas
263 51%
?5%
over
756
Total
Nuaber
of
/ V y
/ //
j /C
V
/ 3 ) 1
2. How muck oi thz uaoxk wh-Lvh
gou oiiLgn to itudznti hoa
ipz£.A.iA.zd-XzquA.xzmzKti iox
iuvvtii 7
lit pxogxami Izan kvavUg
towaxd itudznt uioxk that kai
ipzvLi-Lzd xzquL^'ivmznti iox iucvzM
- 3 -
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23-:'o
or
lesa
26fi
to
5c:^
to
75?;
OT«r
753
Total
Nuabar
of
Taachars
(T) 3 z 2Z
(0)
3 H IZ
(I)
z 3 /C
(A£)
3 S 1 3 zz
(AES) & 1
3. Fo>t wkdt pe.fictntagt
you.\ c.lcLi^>Loom t^me do
itudinti woA.k in g^oup^T
^Pin, IndivlduaZizid, and
ElzmtrrtaA.y izachz^4
cndicaiz that thzla itudznt^
ipznd much time in gaoup uionk.
The Tnaditionat and Kltcxnativz
HA.gh School tcachcKi tend tojavoA. lohole cla^4 instruction.
4. What percentage o^ a
student's grade is based on
comparison loith other chil-
dren in the same class?
The Traditional teachers
indicate that they base most
of a student's grade on com-
parison with other students.
The other programs indicate
that they use another method.
- 4 -
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5
. What pzA.ctntagt t/ouA
in6tXuct^on H^vottd to
ba^lc.
We cuii prettied to iZnd that
ba^Xc ikttti oAe tmpoxtant to
alt pA.ogA.ami,
255t
iess
51» ovar
75%
Total
Ntifflber
of
(T)
/ 1 ¥ :i2
(0) / /s.
(I)
y i
(AE)
/ ¥ ? 22
(AES)
/
6. What piActntage. o^ a
6tude.nt'i gAadt li band
on thi, chtid'i pAogAiSi
AathtA than on hi^lhiA
azhiivt.mtnt tzvttf
Opin, Indiv^duafiztd, and
Ktte.Anati.\) A Ettmt.ntaAy tiachiAi
ih<m that the.y bai^^ moiX a.
itude.nt' i gAade. on h^i/hzA pAo~
gAtii . Tfie TAadi.ti.onat and
ktttAnattvz. High School tcoLchzAi
indicate that they boie a iig-
niiicant pAopoAtion o^ the
itadent' i gAade on achievement
lev elk
.
- 5 -
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T . filhat ptxctnta.gt the
t-Lmt AXt. iiudinti Moxk^ng
•in A iudent-init^ated acti-
v-Lt^e.6 ?
Mene an axta uikt^t tht
ra.n.a.ttt.t PKogfiami need to d<A.to.t
a.ttintion.
t. Fox lahat penctntage o^
in4txuc£-ion t-imt iA each
itudint uioxkZng indivxdacU.lg
in tzcuin^ing centen^ ox Izxx-
ning onea^?
Th-ii a.xe.ct. xt^o ntzdA to
be iiixthxx studied.
- 6 -
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(T)
(0 )
(I)
(AZ)
(AHS)
25!»
or
lass
26H
to
5CS
5ifS
to
TTri
0T»r
753
Totsil
Mufflbar
of
Tescbars
2 J® JIZ
2 z tz
/ H / IL
0 S) V
/ ^3 1
9. Olhat piActniagt oi (ht CLmt
s.Jie. Atudtnti uioJikZng
-Ln tt<i~
c.ht^-H.LA.ic.ttd Activ-Lt-Ltit
Tkt^e
-u a high coXA-^iaiion
be.iuetn thi6i finding* And
chaA.dc^e.'LLiiicji Aptci^ic
iiAching pA.ogxamA.
10. (t/hat ptxciniAge. o( tht
cuAAicuium iA modi^iid to
mttt tht uniqut intt^tAtA
tht chi.tdAtn in tht
cIaaa f
InttAtAtingtg tnough, tht
modi^itationA oi tuAXicuium
MtAt moAt indicAtivt of Aingit
ttA&htAA than- oi pAcgAttm AtyltA.
Alt ttAchtAA can mttt tht
unigut nttdA AtudtntA
.
- 7 -
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(T)
(0 )
(I) •
(A£)
(.ASS)
25!S
or
less
26ii
to
5cr-j
to
75fi
over
753
Total
t'luober
oi
Teaciers
4 J /
-2/
z 3 //
M z z /i
V 4 JL S.j
JL 'i 1
(T)
(0 )
(I)
(AS)
(AH£)
2.%
ieas
263 513
^§3
over
753
Total
Muaber
of
3 7 /
1 i / IZ
s jS) / lio
/ s
G 3 ) / 1
n. IHkat pt^czntagt tht
cuKX^culum U taught through
tht. 4.ngu.iA.g and ^^covc^tt/
ntthod oi tiach^ngt
Jjiadltlonal, Open, and
Atte.anatlut High Schoot
pfLogxami Indlcatz tha u6t
Oi tht InquiKy and di.A~
cave>i{< mttkod oi ttacfUng
moxe. i/iiquintZu than the.
ind.cv.Lduai.tzed and Aitea-
naCivt Eiementaaij paagaami
.
12. Fox u)hat pexeentag
e
oj
the totat cnA txuetio nai
time do youx itudentA tooxk
independently 2
TeacheX4, Xegaxdie44 oi
pxogxam 4tyte4
,
iind way4 {ox
4tudent4 to uioxk independently
.
g-
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25rS
or
less
26fi
to
30^
51^4
to
TTri
over
753
'Total
Number
of
Teachers
(T)
y i /
(0)
J /2
(I)
/ y> l(j
(AE) j -Q) /
(AHS)
I
&
13. Foa. what ptAcintAgt oi
xtad^ing LnAtXue.tion doti
lach itudint uioxk indA.v.L-
daattgl
The pAoiiJLt. ^lemoxnA
conAZ^tznt ^OA Att pAogAami
except kltzAnAtlvz High. School.
14. Foa ufhat pcAccnlagc of
math InAtAuctlon doz4 each
Atudznt woAk Indio ldu.aJ.tijJ
Once again, the pAofltc
AzmalnA con^Jitznt foA att
pAogAamA except AttzAnaJloz
High School.
. 9 .
229
15
. Foa. what ptActntagt oi
the, pAogAaiH oAt tzaAntng
euAvzi (LOnAtAuctid to
AzcoAd student pAogAzAif
Hzai U an oAza uihzAe the
voAatlet PAogAami need to dlAeet
Attention.
2^
lias
26% 51%
to
75%
over
75%
Total
^(uabar
of
S /
5 C:r S’) n
3 y 3 iS
3 7 G 0\ :ix
1 / b) 7
16 . Foa what peAcentage in
gouA cianAoom activities
aAe students given at least
two di^eAent wags 0|J {al-
iilting leaAning objectivesf
It seems that each teacheA
uses multiple stAategies in
vaAging deoAees.
- 10 -
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Never
j
i
1
Seldon Often Routinely
Total
Nuaber
of
Teacher:
/ J :(c
/ dr< / II
C( O s. /(a
«
/ z s :if
/ / L
/ 7 . Hou) 0 itzn do itudZ-ntA
u^e tixtbooki (14 a mojin
ini txact^o ndt n.e.iou.A.c.t.7
Thii 44 a poiiiive. finding
ioK pnognam itgtii. WhtKe.(ii
the. Tnaditto ndi and Attednative.
Eteme.nt(Vig and High School
teacheai tile textbooki ai thein
main initxuctional xeiouA.ce,
Open and Individualized teachexi
iind altexnative louxcei.
.'lever Seldoir Often Soutinaly
Total
Nuaber
of
Teacher;
(T)
7 3 21
(0)
H / IZ
(I) s 3 /i
C.-^) 0 7 1
(AHS
/ Q / (o
IS, How oiten axe itudenti
allowed to deiine iox them-
lelvei (with appxoval o(
the teachex) theix own
unique leaxning activltiei?
The findingi indicate that
itudentl define theix own unique
leaxning activitiei in the Indi-
vidualized and Open pxogxami
moxe than they do in the othex
pxogxami
,
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Nav«r Seldom Often Routinely
Total
k^uaber
of
Teacher:
U
3 [)® n
/ 7 l<c
C, 0) J i.1
/ (-2 i'
19. itudtntA ojlz
cu4-cgnzd to gxoup*
,
how
0 itzn OAe thzy \zgxoapzd
Azcoxdlng to iktLl maAtzxift
Ktt pKogucLmA tndtc.CLtz
that thztf ^zg^oup o.zcoKd-Lng
to ik^t maAtz^y,
Never Seldon Often Routinely
Tot*l
Number
of
Teacher 1
JL ;?/
(b r / /;i
Z. !(.
1 7" 3
7
-n-
ZO . How 0 itzn axz AtudentA
aZtowzd to paAdc-ipatz -in
pieLnning nctivit-Lzs?
A4 indicCLtzd pAzviotiAty
(4« tkz ^IndingA ioA *9, p.7 ),
tkz 7^0-dj.tj.onaJL and AttzAnatAvz
High School tzachzAA ploji moAt
cIaa^ ActivltlzA . Thz OthZA
pAog^AcmA oAz divided on tklA
quzAtlon.
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Novar Saldom Often Soutinalj Total
iVufflber
of
Teachers
(T)
r
p
At
(0) 3
(I)
/ © 3 lie
(A2)
/ y i"
(AHS) j. & / 1
Total
Never Seldos Often Boutiaely
Number
of
Teacher:
(T)
1 ? @ X XI
(0)
/ 1 / H
/
(li
X ( i 0 X iL
/
(.;z) S (, y X2
(AHS:
1
X. L
21, How o^itH do you pKov^dt
hajinlng uctlultlti In youA
c.tAAi wh.ick have 04 ihe-c;i
*ft-cn puA.po4t dt.v9.Lopi.ng o
moKt, po^ltlvt 4ei^-concepf
-CK itudtntA t
^LL pKO gA-AWA ind-izAtt.
LhAt A poiitlvt itli-zonctpL
iM impoKtAnt.
22. How oittn aaz iLudinti
glvtn Lht oppoxtunLLy to
gXAdt. the-ix own ptx^oxmAnctf
Tht i-indingi ihow thAt
teu.k. tiAzhzx givtA iXudtntA
the. pppoxtunity to gxAdz theix
own piX^oxmAnct in vAXying
dt.gxt.ti
.
- 15 -
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Never
|
i
1
Seldsn Often 2outisBly
Total
Nunber
of
Teacher:
/ (3 3 ^0
i 3 1 IZ
z
1
T z IL
1
4 (h s 3 n
/ k / 4
i3. Hou) a{jte.n OA-t AiudtnCi
aZZouid to pcLAttztpati J.n
ptann-ing zIcl^a ob j zcttvtif
Me>ie -Li in iAzi wktAz
PcLAittzt PAogAimi ntid to
dlAizt ittzntton.
Never Seldoe Often Soutinely
Total
Nunber
of
Teacher; i
/ S'
&'I / /O
\ S' /4
y 4 Jo) /
& 4
14. Hour oitzn do you cue
toptc oA ik.Zlt ic ttv-itg
zoAdA cu one oi thi mtthodA
0|J ifiAtAactton in gouA
zti44Aoomf
Moit oi thi tznzhzAA ihovo
thit thzg ciAz tiding Activity
ccLAd4. The TAiditionai ind
Tndividuiiizcd PAogAimA indi~
ccitc that they tu e then cct.Ad4
moAi ^Aeguentiy than the othzA
pAogAamA , AttcAnative High
School tccLchcAi nzvcA 114 e tfiem.
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TTAvrilUn CniniBS
Seeding
lal
Math
(b)
Art
(c)
Music
id)
Social
Studies
(e)
Science
(^)
Total
Number
of
Teacnera
(T) @ /V i Z 3 4 Zl
(0)
(a /o 10 S s IZ
(I)
(/ li s 3 5 II !(,
(A£)
lU 1 Z L
(AHS)
,
/ 3
Total
^ of
Canters S5 IZ n 3S-
25. Fo>i mhlch ctifUilcatum euiza.^ have ItaAn-ing c.zntzA4 been 4et
up ^n youA c.td'iiAOOtn?
(a) Uo6t pAogKCimA have dzvttope.d Aead-inq cen^ea4 a4 antZc-ipaXid.
(b) A tovoAX but itgn-ii-Lca.nt number oi math cenieeA ha4
been dtvtloptd
.
(e) A dlitinctivt. i-Lndtng hene -U that the Open and I ndl-
vtdualtzzd Pxogxami have de.ve.topt.d axt eenten^ -cn con-
junation with theta aeithettc actlvltlxA.
[d] Only the Open pxogxam ihowA a itgnt^tcant numbea oi mu^lc
eenteaA dzvzloptd. ThlA axta should be aeuteweii.
(e) Social Studies teaantng centen^ t4 an oaea tn which the
Paxallel Pxogxam^ need to dlxect attention.
{^) It appeaai that Open and Individualized Pxogxami utilize
a science antex moxe than the othex pxogxams
.
-IS-
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Daily Weekly Moathly
Zod of
each
liarking
Period
Zad of
the
School
fear
Total
Number
of
Teachers
(T)
) V 4
:l\
(0)
(| z 2. / 13
(I) S
(AZ)
4 V
Uzs) d) r ?
ti. How iA.tqu.t,ii£tif do itadtnii know p/itciAttii kow aitlZ
ojit a.c.h-LtvZng yoojt majox cteu^ ob j tcZZvti?
kZt pKoqKa.mA ZiidZccuCt tkoZ a. maicxZZy o ^ tht tg.a.zht.'ii
ZndLi&OLZt to itudznti kow pitots zly thzy (lxz zzkZtoZnq Zn
zieu^ OH (X daJjLif b<LsZi
.
-IS-
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27. Haul much t^mt do i/au
expect ijouA. itudentA to
*pend On homt,woA.k cn
cvzxage nlgkzl
^o^t tecckcA^ In each
p^ogxam expect the^ students
to kpend One hoax ox le^4 on
homeittoxk cn cvexage ntgkt.
At tii«
)«gia=iag'
of the
year
Zad of
First
Haridji^
Fsriod
At tde
aad of
the
year
i^erer
acoeifiac
Total
Nusbar
of
Taachers
(3 3 1 /
(4 i JO
i
3 3 u
(H
f)
/
n)v/^/ d
1
is. Ai lakeU point in the
school tfeex da tjoux itudent^
know the ^aii xequixementA
iaX 4UCtt44 gOUX. ciCLi4?
Aii pxogxcmi cgxeed that
Att^enti be told the jull xe-
qai'iementA o^ iucceiA in cIxaa
xt the beginning oi the gexx.
7 -
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Sec-t-con ri>- TNSEUVICE P^OGHAUS
Tht puA.poAt ouA. inAtKv^&t pAogxaiu Ia to tnha.nct tht
AkZttA and comptttncltA o^ ouA PaxalltZ ttachtAA . Tht tA.aJ.nxng
tht ttachtAA Atctxvtd up to tht txmt o^ tht OAAtiAmtnt IncLadtdi
1 . http to gAoupA oi Paxatttt ttachtAA woAkxng oa tiotnti/~ont
[21] CtlUttA.A
2. http to gAotipA 0^ ttachtAA in tht ioAm oi ptanntd
actJvititA (•C.&., ttaching AtAattgitA
,
impttmtnting
tht guidttintA
,
tohJch ttachtAA cotitd caxAg oat
in iA.tiA CtOAAAOOmA
3. http to ttAchtAA on an individuot boAiA in thtiA ctoAAAoom
Tht iottoicing Atction inctudtA tht anAuttAA oi tht PoAotitt
ttAchtAA oAganxztd in pAogAam Ati/ttA.
T • TPAVJTTONAL
0 • OPEH
'
1 • JNV1VTVUALJIEV
AE • ALTERNATIVE ELENENTARY
AHS • ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL
6 CtuAttAA
3 CtaAtiAA
4 CtuAttAA
6 CtuAttAA
2 CtuAttAA
22 TtachtAA
12 TtachtAA
16 TcachtAA
22 TtachtAA
7 TtachtAA
You vaitt notict that afttA iomt anAuttAA, thtAt OAt additianat
ttachtA commtntA. ThtAt oAt atAO dividtd into tht pAogAomA indicattd
about tach Atction, Each i-6 ptactd in oAdtA o^ pAioAJty
accoAding to tht iAtgutnctf AtAponAtA ( 1 by tht ttachtAA AuAutytd-.
Each qutAtion La moAdtd txacttg oa it apptoAtd an tht aAAtAAmtnt.
-IS-
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Seet-con TT; IVSERVTCE PROGRAMS (continued)
1
.
How m&nif Zn.Atxv-Lce. *tAA4.onA kavt t/oa ajtttnde.dT
{PttcLAi noil that tkt totat niuRbet. PcuiatitC PxogKam tmt-wxct.
4e4A^0K4 kttd j^om Sep<Ceni6e^, 7971 to Januaxg, 7 979 vooa tk^tttn (73).
7’He bxtakdoutn oi tkt^x Ae.A4xofU ae.e.oK<Ling to iac-LZ-itatox La xa iotZowAi
4 E?C {Edu.cAtU.onat PxogxtAA CoxpaxatUon, VotoxcA Padtkt)
5 E7C-HU ( EducAttonaU Jmpxovtmtnt Ctnttx-Hoxtkvot.At]
4 K~t lintixnat Change Agent Team)
The chaxt betour denote* the attendance oi Paxattet teach ex*
•4ji each pxogxam [txadUtUonat (T) , open (0), tndtvtdaatUzed (T),
attexnattve etementaxg (AE)
,
and attexnatUve htgh ichool (AHS) ).
Attendance oi Teach ex*
m (0) ID lAE) (AHS)
7 3 2 3 S 4
72 7* 4 2 1
11 7 2 2
10 3 3 5
9 2 7
S 2 7
7 7
6 7 2 7 4
5 7
2
i
7 7
2 7
1
7 7
-JO-
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Ste.tA.OH IT TNSEUVJCE PHOGHAUS (conttnutdi
How ioolUd you xaXt tfoax pxtitnt nttd ^OA. lnAtxvte.t pxogxAmA tokUp you. AptCA.iA.e.<Uty wtth youx ?oxxU.tL Pxogxum xtsponAtbtltUtxf
Ho iHAtxvte.t
-U nttdtd
T 1
0
r
AE
AHS t
Ho_dtxutt_xinoi^t La nttdtd
T n
0
4__
1
^
AE l_
AHS 1
Many moxt xnAtxvtzt xctivttitA xxt nttdtd
T 5
0 6
T S
AE 5
AHS 1
CommtntA : ( | tHd-icAttA ^Xtyutncy o^ XtiponAt
rPAVinONAL PPOGHAU
Suppoxttvt Xtmax.lu :
(n Htto -Ldtcu 0 ^ ttCLcJuing xxt cU.u>a,y4 kttp^ut ^ox tvtxy ttxchtx to know
Axtx nttdZng impxovtmtnt i
(T) Any nttd avtxdont tun bt a ktHdxxne.t to mo tivatto n . It can
dtcxtxxt xnd btcomt too timt cOHAumtng .
PteommtHdxttani :
(2) Thtxt Akoutd bt in^txvxe.t 4t44tOH6 ^ox imutL gxoupA xttxttd to
tkttx nttd4
(7) Tkt 4tA4toH6 ikoutd be moxt indtvtdua.ttztd
(7) Tkt ttxcktXA Akoutd mttt xnd ptxn imong tktmxtlvtA
(7 1 Tkt AtAAxoHA Akautd Att li ob jteXxvtA xxt bt-cng mtt xnd tktxt
xA X nttd iox moxt AtAAxonA
Addtttonxi commtnt: Sxnet I am tnxattld in gxxduxtt woxk, my timt
iA Limited
- 20 -
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Szctlan IT TVSERVTCE PBOGRAiUS icotcUntitd]
1. (c0ii-£'(f] Mow taowLd ifou xait ifouA. p^e^en-C ntt.d iox Zn4t.xv-ic.e.
pxogxamA to http you iptc-iittuttif ut£h you/i PcULXttit Pxogxam
X tS po rt4 tbttttt ti t
( ) Lndtca.tt^ ixtqtLtncg ai xt^potut
OPEN PPOGPAN
Suppoxttvt xtmeuiki!
(/) K-1 vooxkAkopx oAt vtxg good
( I ) Vtxy kttpiut
Axtoi nttdxno impxovtmtnt i
(1) ETC iaox(uhop4 lotxt poox txctpt iox tht iammtx ontA
il) ETC hcu tomt to otix tta^AXoom ontg ontt o^ itvtxaj. CimtA pxomiAtd
(7) TnAtxvj.e.t AtAAxonA ojf.t tAAtritlaJi iox a moxkobtt pxogxam. Howtvtx,
bcutd on tht two AtAAxonA I xtttndtd, I ittt tht woxkAhopA to bt
oi Ittttt vatut
P tCommtndCLtio nA :
(3) On a down-to^taxth, pxacttciLt ttvtt—No moxt thtoxy
11] TndtvtducU nttdA Ahoatd bt mtt
11] Thtif toutd havt been mone ^pecX^Ze
(7) TTiey Ahoatd bt '-i to 1 hoax Zn ttngtk btcxuAt oi homt Achootwoxk
I NVTVTVUALTZEV PPOGPAU
SupvoxtZvt xtmcuikA !
(7) TTiey xxt xdtpuatt
P tcon>mtnda.tZo nA :
(2) Thty xxt good ii thtg xxt gtcuitd to pxtAtnt nttdA oa thtu xxtAt
(2) ETC nttdA to bt moxt AptcZ^Zc wZth thtlx inAtxvZtt
-21 -
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Scc^xon IT IMSERVTCE PROGRAMS | aoniinutd)
t. (con-t'd) Hout utouZd you xa,Xz you/i p^zAznt need ioA inAtxv^ct
pAogX(Zm6 to ktlp you, ^pzzJ.itzaJLty uttth youA PoAaJJLii. PKogAom
xzApo nAtbtl4jU.tAf
Commznti
:
| ) 4.nd4.c.a.tzA ^^.e^uency o^ t.t4po rtie
ALTERNATIVE ELEMEMTAgy PROGRAM
SuppoAttvz xzmaxk^ :
[1] We need a c/tunee to zontlntLX out piaiu iox thz pxogxam
Axiet.4 need-cno impxouzmxnt ^
(I) Utth <U.l tkz txtxa. papzxuoxk, ttc., oux plxm xxz not cUuiay4 u^ed
Rzcommxndatton4 :
(Z) IntZHA-cvz txcLinZng xztxttng to ou/l pcLXtU.cuZax pxogxom zovzxtng
a 6tzp~by-‘itzp koio~to-do pxogxam
(f) On^y li -it pzxtaJ.iu to thz pxogxam nzzdA a^ we, thz cliutzx,
ize -it and not a4 ETC 4tzA tt
(1) In^env^ce, uthzn nz&zA^axy, ihouJLd be coni$-^ned to 6pz&<i-ic
ztoAtzx^: -L.z,, AttzxnatU.vz~Uppzx, Txadtt^onat-Uppzx tn&tzad oi
alt zluLAtzx togzthzx
ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL
AxzaA nzzdxng tmpxovzmznt r
(21 TzazkzxA don't kaut an oppoxtaniXy to dzvztop tkz-ix own tdza^
(I) We moxz ox tZ66 had a gtvzn pxogxam "tkxuiit upon tu"
(I) Nonz kavz xzatZy bzzn taJXoxzd to Ea^titdz Htgk Sckoot.
We 4eem to be tkwaxtzd at zvzxy itzp
- 22 -
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St.e.tlon IT JUSEKVJCE PHOGHAMS (contZnutd)
Havt gou noticed
Pxogxam Ainct the
ang changtA
Aummtxt
in i?ie Paxattet Pxo gxam InA txvict
UlOXAt No chanqt Stttix gaxiiA
T T 9 T ? T 7
0 2_ 0 0 7 0 2
I I I 9 I 6
AE 2 AE 2 AE 9 AE 3
AHS AHS AHS AHS
CommtH-ti : { ) ^ndZtdtzA iztqatnzif o< XtAponAZ
TRAVITIONAL PTiOGHAU
Sappoxtxvt Kimaxk^:
(?) Thzxt 6zem^ to be mo^ee ^nZtzzMt znd motJ.\/<zZA.on
AA.ZCU n.zzdX.nq ImpKOVtmzntt
(?) Tht AckiduZZng oj utoxkAkopi utcu paox
(?) VaXzA votzt coniZZcting ut-Lth othtx i&kool obZxgcutLon^
(?) wtxz too tzngtkg
(?) Pxogxoim ^eems vaguz xnd anctzcui 04 -Lt vocu ^xom tht btgtnntng
OPEN PTiOGHAU
SuppoxX-ivt XtmoAki :
(2) EPC -U ka.ndtJ.ng tht pxogxam bttttx than ETC
(2) K-1 utoxkihopA axi good
(?) .Muc/t bttttx mktn g-ivtn bg ICAT ttam
(?) I havt ioand tht thxtt itA^Joni voJth . BaktxiElC] be
txtxtmtlg btnti4.cJ.at Jn tht axtoA oi xtadJng and tiit-takJng skJtl
(?) Thtg ext mtttJng tht nttdA oi tht ttachtXA
AxtaA nttdJnp Jmvxov tntnt '.
(?) Tftey didn't mttt .mg nttdA at att
(?) It uio^ a inoAti oi tint
(?) Pew Apec-t^-ic anAiotXA vatxt givtn to qatAtiom
(?) Not much conctxn Ion att tht othtx paptxwoxk
(?) Tht pxoaxamA havt not tivtd up to thtix Aoid AtandaxdA; -t.e.,
chitdxtn uotxt Auppostd to bt pxt-Acxttntd , ttc. Nang Aach
diAcxtpancitA can bt tiAttd.
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Se£<^ort IT IWSERl/TCE PHOGHAUS [ e.o n£J.nutd)
3. icont'd) Have you. natJ.c.td Any chAngts i.n thi ?aA.AJLttJi PKognAm
In.Aeav^ce fXogAAm i^nce tkt iummtxt
CommAnti ( ) intLLcAtt^ ixtqatncy oi ee^porue
INVTVJVUALIIEV PHOGHAM
Suppoxi.ivt xzmAxkA !
— ————
—
( 2 ) MacH b x-Ctzx
11] Uz AXz doling moxz zoncxztz Activii^zi thAt can bz tLSzd In zIaa*
Axza nzzding impxovzmAnt :
(?) ETC -ii gzmng moxAz
Hzzonmzndatxon t
(?) Mone ipzc^^xc to^h zontznt axza
ALTEmTTVE ELEMEMTAgV
Sgppoa^ve xzmAXki:
(f) 8e-tCea--I 'bi xzizxxA.ng to AZA^iton* gtvzn by Ixznz ZzynotdA
(?) tioxkAkopA kavz tmpxovzd vzxy muck
(?) The^e kAA bzzn moxz xnioxmAttan
AneoA nzzdjjng impxovzmznt :
(?) Vzxy Lttttz xztzvAncz to clAAAXoom nzzdA
(?) Have not Attzndzd A^tzx tkz Aammzx AZAAtonA
ALTETtHATlVE HIGH SCHOOL PHOGTfAM
Axzaa nzzdlno impxouzmznt :
( ? 1 HAvzn't Azzn Any
{ ? ) Oon’t knout
- 24 -
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Ste.tJ.on IT ; INSETiVJCE I^HOGHAUS
{ eo ntlntLid)
4. the. ^(uiaj.tet PKogxiim •4n4e^v.4c£ AtA^tonM eompcmt »tth the.
athexi thaX tfou have Attended In the Patex^on <LUtxtctT
(iioXAe About the Aome Bettex Hack Bettex
T T 11 T 5 T 2
0_J 0 1 0 3 0 3
I I 3 I 9 I 2
AEJ AE i AE 4 AE 3
AHS AHS 2 AHS AHS
CommentA
:
( 11 lndJx.attA ixeguenetj oi xeAponAe
TPAVTT70NAL PPOGJtAU
Supoo-t^Zve XemaxkA:
(2) K-I laoxkAhopA have been exeettent
(1) PaxtJ.etpatJ.OH wcu poAJjttve
AAe(L6 needtna tmpxovement:
(I) Hevex attended oneA iox exedtt
(1) Some utexe xepettttouA oi matextatA
ThtA laaA due to ehangeA tn itadeXA
eovexed tn the Aummex.
ID JuAt OA bad and tne'iieettve
in Tt moA the Aame ^axmat, dtAeuAAtonA
tA needed.
and gxoupA. Somethtng moxe
1leeommendatJ.o nA
:
ID 'i day AtAAtonA
in Teaeh ua mang dt^exent aettvttteA to tnAext tn oux dattg pxogxam
OPEH PROGRAM
SupvcxtJve XemaxkA:
(1} The Boaxd tnAexvJ.ee vjaa moxe pxa.etJ.eaJ. than theoxu by EIC
If) EPC looA bettex than EIC
II) TeaeheXA utexe able to make J.temA that axe applieable to the
etoAAXoom AJ.tu.atJ.an
- 25 -
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Stetson IT: TM5ERVTCE PHOGHAUS
I cotU^nutd)
4, (can-t'd) How do the, PoAoZZet PxogAtim ZnsewZct AeA.iZofU compare
wZtk the otheAi th^Z yoa have aZZended in the PaZe^-6on dZ-itxZetT
Comments : ( ) ZndZeates iAeqttenctf o^ xesponse
IHVJV1VUALT7EV PPOGPAU
SuppoxtZve xemoAks :
It) SZZghtZy bette^i Zi we exe specLhZng ebout oux ^ hoax ZnsenvZce
(I) e?C Is bettex, not ETC
|7) Mo^e ZnioxmouLioe
I T 1 They ZneZa.de thZngs thxt heZp evexyone Zn teeehZng
Axecu needZna Zmpxovement :
( T ) Can't eompaxe
(J) I^Zi^exent Zn^oxmatZon needed
(1) filoxse Zi you. axe xeiexxZng to those that wexe ioa exedZt
ALTEPNATTVE ELEUEUTAPY PPOGPAU
SappoxtZve xemaxks :
(Z) woxkshops have been moxe meanZng^at and tiseiuZ
(T) SZZZngaaZ woxkshops and PaxaZZeZ woxkshops have been exceZZent
\l] Othex woxkshops have been dZsappoZntZng and a waste tJjKe
Axea needZng Zjnpxovement '-
ID OnZy those heZd sZnee the sojnmex
AddZtZonaZ comment : I had some Zast yeax ^ox VAPO and they wexe
exceZZent.
5. the sessZons heZd at a tZme when you. coaZd convenZentZy attendl
Hone wexe Some wexe Host wexe AZZ wexe
T 1 T It T 5 T 1
0 1 0 6 0 5 0
I I t I 10 I 2
AE 3 AE 10 AE 4 AE 2
AHS 1 AHS 1 AHS 1 AHS
- 26 -
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Sectxow IT; IMSERVTCE PBOGRAJUS
I c.o ntlnutd]
5. l&ont'd) Coutd tfoa iugse.it u moxt conventint time, to holdthe ieHA.OKit
Commenti : ( ) tndA.ea.tei jA.equ£nc^ o^ eeipome
THAVITIOUAL PROGRAM
1ieeommenda.ttom ;
U) The poiitbttttg oi oua. etcuiei betng eovehed
(J) Mo^e advanced nottce
(n Vuxtng AegutoA ickoot houxi
(n 3:00~4:t5 p.m.
Additional comment '. Betaiue oi the calili at ouA ichaol (*4) nova,
*-l ' 4 veay hoAd to iuggeit a convenient tZme
OPEN PKOGltAU
Axea needing ImoAovement :
IT) Some conflicted volth 8ack-to~School Night
Pecommendatlom :
it] ^ day ieiilom voould be IdeAl
( 7
)
VuAlng the day
(7) One hauA at a time OA give ui a day at a time
(7) (i^e time planned foA.SooAd ImeAvlce oi a Paxallet txalnlng iealon
INV7V1VUALI2EV PVOGPAN
Pecommendatloni :
(2) VuAlng the ichool day
(7) An overall look at all Imeavlce pAogxami ihould be looked at
befoAe planning meetlngi
(7) Von’
t
hold them on Sack-to-School Night
(7) Not moAe than once a vaeek aftiA ichool
(7) No comecutlve dayi
ALTEPNATIVE ELENENTApy P70GPAU
AAeoi needing ImpAovement :
17 1 Sometlmei theae axe too many In one loeek
|7 1 Some voonkihopi conflicted volth othex vaoxkihopi I had flxit itaxted
(7) I couldn't be at tuo placei on the iame day and time
(7) Txampoxtatlon pxoblem
- 27 -
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S^ztlon IT: JUSEUVJCE PBOGRAMS [contZnatd]
5. We/ia the. seatoru hetd aX a ti.me lahtn tfoti eoatd eonvenXentt^ cutZendT
Commenti : I ) -LiKLiecLteA iA.eqtieneif xe^potue
ALTEHHATIVE ELEMENTAPY PROGRAM Iconfd]
Keeommendatto :
(7) Hot ovex the iummex
(7) When ^ame^dilng et&e mandautoxg ^o>i teacheXi -is not held on the
Aame night
(7) Should be at dlHexent Achools
(7) 12:40 daxlng any school day
(7) Sattxxday a.m.
(7) Kelea^ed time ^xom clashes
ALTFlfHATTVE HIGH SCHOOL PHOG^AU
Sappoxtlve xemaxk :
(7) Vuxlng the iammex In^exvlee uxu eiieetlve
Axea needing Impxouement :
(7) Hot xeally becAtue 7 aoxk^-UondayA and Fxldayi axe ^xee but they
axe bad day* ^ox mo*t people
6. How do you ^eel abouX the timing o^ the xn*exv<.ct pxagxam*?
Uo6t topic* wexe
0 Hexed pxemaXuxely
T 2
0 3
: 7
AE 2
AHS 7
Uo*t topic* wexe
when needed
T t
0 5
1 3
AE 4
AHS 7
Hoit topic* wexe
0 Hexed a^tex
they wexe u*eiul
T S
0 7
1 9
AE 6
AHS
Comment*
:
( ) Indicate* ixequency o^ xe*pon*e
THVrVTVUALJIEV P70G7AU
Axea needing Impxovement:
(7) Hot xelevant to the need* oi PaXex*on teachex*
-IS-
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Stctlan TT i INSEUVICE PlfOGHAUS Icon^nutd)
7. V'Ld the. ^<tA.AZtet PxogA.am txvtce ie^^toriA
that uoii needed?
ye4, theu (Lid
T 3
0 4
1 Z
AE T
AHS
Mo, theu dtd not
T ;
0 z
r 3
AE 3
AMS f
P^iowXdt iitip
Some dtd
T 14
0 5
1 f(?
AE 11
1
Comments : ( ) tndiecLteA ixequenetf oi xeAponAe
OPEN PROGRAM
Suopo/ittve xemaA.k :
(M SummeJi uioxkAhop utlth Sue E/Ught (EIC) icoA exce^ien<
S. PEecue -Oie -top-ce^ ^o>t tak^eh goti u>ouJ.d Itke to iee the inA env-Lze
pftogxa.mA pxepaKed,
Th.LA (LAAeAAaent xevecLted the iatlovotng needA iox InAexvtce
eduecLtton iox each pAogxa.m Atgte In the oxdex pXA.oxijtg ezzoxdtng
to the ixequenzy oj ^eipon^e^ ( ) by the tezehexA Aaxveyed.
MEEOS IMOTCATEP 87 TRAOTT70NAL TEACHERS
Ml Hoto to meet guldellneA (I) Peadlng xeadlneAA
(4) PoLXent Involvement (M Pevlew oi all couxaca o^
12) ^Ia cipllne Atudy iox all AubjectA
(21 Lecuinlng cLiAablUtleA on gxade level
(J) How to Ident^iy kzndlczpped
chlldxen: hypexzctJ.ve, bxa.J.n-
in Teaching Aclence In pxlmaxy
gxadeA
damaged, pexceptwatly i.mpaxjied. 11} Teaching boAlc AklllA
neaxo lo alcal dlAOXdexA (n TeAt^taklng technlqaeA
(I) Uotlvatlon in How to become a bettex teacher
(M Video, vlAtiol. old matexl^lA
,
in Gxoup AupexvlAlon
and galdeA in Applying methodA
in AppxoacheA to poA-itlve thinking in Oxganlzatlo n
(M Sixth InAtxactlon (M keadlng AnalyAlA
(n Phonic AklltA
the Altratlo n that exlAtAAdd^t-Lonzt comment: (I) At tfu^ potnt
xt School *4--yONE!
and with
- 29 -
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Station IT; IMSERVTCE PROGRAMS { aa ntlntitd]
t. (cent 'cl] rhl4 {U4t44mtnt xtvtatzd the iotloulng nttds iox
ln4e.n.vle.t. tduccLtlon ^ok taak pnognjim Atytt In tht ondtn oi
pKlo/ilXy aaaoxdlng to the i^ttputney o^ xt4 pon4 tA { ) by tht
ttcLthtX4 AuAvtytd.
fiEEDS IHVTCATEU SV OPEX TEACHERS
(4) Utadlng
(4) Utltlzatlon 0 ^ maXtxlaJL^
(3) ^ttoxdkttplng
(3) CtcU4Xoom mxnxgtjntnt
(2) Making Itttxnlng ttntzX4
( 2 ) Attlvlty taxdi
( 2 ) Math 4 kltU
(2) PflOR.CCA
(2) Jdtntliylng Itaxnlng block4
(2) Cta44Xoom oxganlzatlo
n
[1] Vaxloa4 meaiu oj tvatuatlon
iox 4tudtnt4
(T) EvaJLuAtlon 4tu.dtnt4
( 7 ) T<L4k tcuicU
( 1 1 Scltntt
[1] Language
( 7 1 Making mattxl.cLt4
(7) Open ctcu4xaom ttthnlqu.t4
{xtadlng, iC'Ceneel
(7) Ltaxnlng pxobttm4
(7) Mone Idtcu ^ox a.ctlvltlt4
(7) Changing a txadltlonat 4tttlng
(7) MtteU a44t44mtnt
(7) Schtdiitlng In tht optn zta44~
xoom
(7) Cuxxlcutam dtvtlopmtnt
( 7 1 Unit planning
( 7 ) Gxoaplng
( 7 ) I ntzxdl4 clpllnaxy
(7) Paxtnt Involvtmtnt
(7) Ttachlng appxoacht4
(7) Te^X^ng vocabulaxy {usoxd4
ii4td on a <CeA^)
NEEVS 7NVTCATEV BY IMVJVJVUALJ ZEV TEACHEPS
16} Kt&oxdkttplng
(5) Making ttnttX4
(5) Cla44Xoom managtmtnt
(4) Ta4k taxd4
13) Scltntt
(2) Po4ltlvt 4tli~conctpt
(2) Utilization o^ mattxlats
(2) tJl4clpllnt
( 2 ) Axt
I 2 ) Htdlth
(21 Gxoaplng
(7) Community
(7) Community Involvtmtnt
17) Moxt pxattltal may4
4tttlng up and xunnlng
an Individualized cla44Xoom
|7) Setting up Individualization
In klndtxgaxttn
(7) Actual optxatlon 0 i an Indi-
vidualized xoom
(7) Individualized xtadlng ctnttX4
( 7 ) Managtmtnt 4 y4 tern
(7) Kou^-Lne managemeR-t
(7) Admlnl4txatlvt pxogxam
(7) WeecU A44t44mtnt
(7) Pxt4CXlptlon/Vlagno4l4
(7) tJloxklng mlth 4lom, 4lom
ltaxntX4
1 7 ) Ttachtx-madt matzxlat4
(7) Seli-ldentlty
( 7 ) C-tea^ve mxltlng
(7) Cuxxlculum development
(7) I nttxdl4 clpllnaxy axta4
( 7 1 Unit planning
( 7 ) Planning
1 7 ) Math
(7) Mu4lc
( 7 ) ReacUng
(7) Social Studlz4
1 7 ) Gxadlng
- 50 -
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Sictlon IT; IMSERVTCE PBOGRAMS Iconixnucd)
S. (can^'<f) Th-U tU4iAMntrU xtv^cUid the ^otZou^ng ntedA iox
inAexv.ize ediieo-tton ^ox exeh pxogxam Atyte lx the oxdex
pxlaxl^^ cLceoxcUng to the ixeqaency ai xeApoxAeA I 1 fay the
texehexA Aaxve^ed.
MEETJS TVt7TCATEP BY XLTEHUATIVE glEMEMTARV TEACHERS
(9) CteuAXoom manegement (7) Teaching meth AklttA
1^) Heeoxdkeeplng (7) PhonlcA
(3) Leaxnlng axecu/eenteXA (7) PoAltlve peXAonetltg txaltA
13) GXoaping (7) Uoxe eiiectlve woxk with
(2) Gxadlng pexentA
(2) Axt In pxlmaxg gxxdeA (7) Evetuetlng Atudent pxogxcAA
(2) Heeding ecXloltleA 17) Pxogxa.mA iox ettexnetlve
(7) J ndlvldacLtlzed eetlvltleA pxlaaxg
17) Setting up exeuA (7) Teaching technlqueA
(7) L eaxnlng dli iliattleA 17) CtoAAXoom management iox
(7) Development o^ mlnl-coaXAeA gxo aping chltdxen
(7) Settex utltlzetlon oi matexletA 17) Veepex InAlght Into the AtepA
(7) Open eteAAXoom 0^ the teaxnlng pxoceAA
(I) Student Aet^-eoneept 17) Vhat to do when you don’t havQ
(7) VlAuet eldA enough ctoAAXoom Apace
(7) Llie AklttA (7) Community xeA ponAlbltltg
(Atudent and teachex)
WEEPS TNVrCATEV SV ALTEBMATTyE HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
(2) VlAclptlne
( 7 ) CxexJtlve AchootA
1
7
) VotlXltA In AchooZA
( 7 ] Appxoa&heA
( 7 ) Gxoup ittoxk ItexchexA)
( 7 ) UethodA
( 7 ) GxxdeA
( 7 ) DecULing volth tow xefUevexA
( 7 ) Indlvldaxtlzed Atixdy
17 ) TexeheXA develop thelx own Ideau
( 7 ) HuteA end xegatetlonA
- 51 -
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Tht ?aA.aI.tzI. pjiogjiam we^t devtiapei to Atxvt cu
0
. common tZcmcnt bztuan oZZ cZiLAteA4 . Thcif tncompa.^^ the culzca
X ctidA.ng
,
itudent di.a.qno^'iA end pxucxxpt-ion, paxzntaut end com-
mun^tf -involvement, end ee^thetlc octiv-Lties , Vux-Lng the 197t
Summex In^exvlce <tfoxluhop4, Pexellel teeckex^ plenned In cluAtex
gxoapA to IncoxpoxeLte eech guideline Into thelx cle^^xoom itxojteg-iei
.
Section 111 oi the Pexellel Pxagxem A4-i e^sment Gu-ide ques-
tioned teecheXA xeguxdlng thelx degxee o^ ecceptebll-itg end
iinplemenletlon o^ these guidelines. The Instxucllons btlota eppeex
es steted on the Assessment Guide.
Secfccon TTI? Ueqxee o^ Aceap-ggnee oi the Ten Guidelines end the
Veoxee oi Imolzmentoucion aj the Ten Guidelines
In column A, you mill give youx opinion es to ahet degxee
you consldex the ten guidelines es en Ideel {xemewoxk youx
Pexellel P-xogxem. Using the scele belom, pleese clxcle one o<i the
ilve nambexs’ ^ound e^tex eech statement to Indicate the extent you
have accepted the ten guidelines iox youx pxogxam.
iA.
I
Completely
Acceptable
Unacceptable
In column S, please Indicate to mhat extent you have been
able to Implement the ten guidelines In youx pxogxam to date by
c-ixcllng one o^ the ilve numhexs ^ound af^tex each statement using
the scale beloto.
7 7
^ot
Completely
ImplementedImplemented
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Tht. cot.i.t.c.t.z.d dcLioi kd^ been eomp-eded dnd eonvee^ed into
gAdph ^onm. The. xe&uJLth kdve. been cutegoxized dccoxding to the
^ive (5) tecLching pxogxamA:
0 - OPEN
1 • JNVTVTVUALIZEV
T • TPAVJTIONAL
AE • ALTEPNATTVE ELEUENTAPY
AHS • ALTEPNATIVE HTGH SCHOOL
3 CliiAttXA
4 CtttittX4
6 CZtutex^
6 Ctiutex^
i CZiutexA
12 Tea.e.hejLS
16 TecLekex^
22 TtacheA6
22 Teaclte^u
7 Teach ee4
The 4ub4equent 6et o^ gnapfu indicates the teacheKs' level oj
accep-tance and unp-tenen^o^on oi the guiidelines . The percentage o^
Acceptance denotes teacher ratings "4" and "S" on a scale oi
1 to 5 [t being lota, 5 high) The percentage oi rejection denotes
teacher ratings oi "1" and "2".
- 33 -
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The puA.poa 0
^
t/i-4-4 iic-Cian laa^ to azk xt^poruzA ixam
tzazhzx^ on thz guJ.dzllnz& o^ thz PajuzZlzl Pxogxa.m^. Tkz tzzzhzx^
zxpxzA^zd tkzlx thoiigkZ^ And oplnxon^ In tkz ioltowJ.ng majox
zautzgoxMz^ '•
Pzxdxng
Lzeuinxng Pxobtzm^
^zAtkztU.z ^ctd.\/4jtJ.zA
Gxa.(Ling Sgxtzn
Pzadtna : Tkz tzxzkzx^ -in zx&k pxogxam ILitzd tkz xza.cUng ma.tzxu.at^
(jLtitxzzd <L4 atzlZ <Li tkz matzxZtLU tkcut tkzg nzzdzd to
znk&n&z tkzxx -Ln^iXtictZa not. pxogxam.
Lzaxnxno PxobtztM : Tkz onz4 mo4t ^xzquzntZg IdznXZ^Zzd iaz.xz
zzrzzT.
AzAtkztt.c. Aztlvltlzi : Tkz tzacJtzx^ dzicxZbzd tkz xc-tivZ^zA tkxt
thzg xnd tXzd^ ^tudzntA dzvzlopzd.
GxadJ.no Su^tzm : Tkz ^JnaZ paxJt oi tkz izztJon dzaZs uiJtk gx&dJng
AgAtzm4. In tkJi station, tzaakzx^ statzd uohztkzx ax not
tkzg kad dzvziapzd a nzsa ox attzxnativz xzpoxting sgstzm
to oi^zx to pax znti
.
Tkz ioLLovaing szatian inciadzs tkz ansiozxs ai tkz Paxaiizl
tzackzXA bxokzn down Jnto pxogxam sttuzs.
T • TTtAVlTZOMAL
0 • OPEV
1 * r.vtJTi/TmLiZcP
AE • ALTEPUATTVE ELEMEWTARV
AHS • ALTEP.'^ATTVE HIGH SCHOOL
6 Clii^tzxs
3 Clast zxs
4 Ciastzxs
6 Clastzxs
I Clastzxs
22 Teach e^i-s
J2 Tzackz-ts
IS Teachec-i
22 Tzacnzxs
7 Teach e-t^
You will notizz tkat a^izx samz answzxs tkzxz axz additJanal
tzazkzx zommznts
.
The^e a>ie also dividzd Into tkz pxogxam^ Indi-
zatzd and plazzd In oxdzx o^ pxioxitu azzoxding to tkz j-teotiincj^
<j ^ izsponszs ( 1 bu tkz tzazkzxs satvz;/zd.
.US’
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Sec-tcon TV: PROGRAM GUTVELZNES IHFOKUATTOM (cant^nutd}
1ita.dj.tm
:
1. I am lUjng tht iottowjng XtatLLng ^^x^|Al and/ox jn4 txue.tionaZ
maX^A.xaZ^ jn my xtacLing Lnstxuc.tjani
( ) indjaaXtA ixtqatncy xtApon^t
rgAPTTTOMAL PT^OGgAM
(10) V^Utax (2) AmtAlcan Book Co.
(S) Gjnn 720 (2) Ujlllktn
(6) SPA KttS (2) Contlmntal Pxtss
(5) Baxntti La it (2) Ljbxaxy books
Ptadtx's ^jgtst Kit(5) Holt (21
(3) nittklg Ptadtx.i (1) Scholastic Ptadtx
(3) PhonlcA books (1) Uagazlnts
(f) Scott Poxtsman (I) N'tu/s paptxs
OPEN PPOGPAU
li) Ginn 720 (I) Phonics
(5) Gamts (n Scholastic Magazines
(4) ^Istax (M Bank StXttt Ptadtxs
(3) SPA (11 Exptxltnct
(3) Llbxaxy books (/) Ttachtx-madt mattxlals
(3) Magazines (M Nttos Pangtx
(3) Htws paptxs (/) li/holt Oioxk Appxoach
(3) Stoxybook and Ptcoxds (1) Uttkly Ptadtxs
(3) Ltaxnlng Ctnttxs (I) Volt Avtnut Ptxioxmancc Obj.
(2) Baxntll Loit Skills (?) Contlntntal Pxtss Vl.ttos
(n
(I)
Suppltmtntaxy books
Ptadlng tooxkbooks
(?) Ptabody L~angaagt
Jnr)TVJVUALUEV PPOGPAM
(13) Gjnn 720
[A] lyj^tax {SPA)
(5) BaxntCl Lo it
(51 SPA Ltbxaxy
I 3 ) MewA pttpe^A
(2) MagazjntA
( ? ) L-Lbxaxy book4
(I) ComtcA
1 1 1 Ttachtx-madt matixtats
( 1 ) ^ittoi
[1] Wtzkly Ptadtxi
( 1 1 a/jdt Ofjdt 'Jloxld
(1) SRA 1}jagno6j&
(II SPA Ptadlng Lab I
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Seex^on TV: PROGRAM GUIOELIVES JHFOUUATION [cotUlnutd]
Ridding : [coni' d]
t. J am tiding the iottowing xtacLLng iex^U) and/ox aihtx imixuc-
txonai matixJ.aJL^ xn mg xtacUng xnxiXactxoni
ALTERNATIVE ELEMENTARY PROGRAM
(15) Gxnn ni PictuxcA with activiticA
(i) SRA (1) BankAtxcct
(4) GamtA (T) Laidlam Reading [ Eng/SpaniAh)
13) Vxiio SookA (T) La Caxtella Donetica
(3) Scott FoxtAman (n Random HouAe
(3) Holt (n Baxnell Lo^t
(3) UxAtax in ReadexA DigeAt HeadAet S Tape.
(3) ChaxtA (11 Contxolled Read ex SexieA
(f) Action bookA (11 Dukane SexieA
(2) FxlmAtxtpA in heading and Seaxching BookA
(21 TapcA (11 Real StoxieA
(2) SckoloAtic Scope in Science Scope
(2) Palo Alto Text (n Nexxill LinguiAticA
(n ToAk caxdA (n Bommax
in Sen^xitee baildzx (n Teachex-made matexialA
(n Ovexhtad in Read-alongA
(n Ditto gamcA " (Ji Reading adventuxeA
ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
(21 PapexbackA [WeAtAide (11 Liie Science
(fl Time Magazine (Tl DxagA
(n Scope Magazine (n DxuoA axe EnemieA
(11 CivicA textA (11 ReAouxce bookA
(T1 Ditto A (11 DictionaxieA
(11 Polk TateA and MgthA (fl HandoutA ^xom gueAt ApeakeXA
(T1 Stein* A moxd PxoblemA in Math (n NesoApapexA
(11 Ph gA ical ~Science (11 ModeXn EnqliAh 9
t. The maitxxaZ-i pxovxdcd bg the ichooZ axe:
Inadiouaic Adcouaic
r 1 r 19 T
0 6 0
0
'
I 1 2 I
I
AE 5 AE 16 AE
AHS 2 AHS 5 AHS
- 4 *-
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Sfce-e>con TV: PROGRAM GUTVELJUES IMFORMATTOM (coni^nued}
i. {con-t'd] Pticut de^c^Zbt naXzx^cLZi not now ovaJJ.a.btz vohtzk you
izzt uoouZd znkcLncz tfouA tn^txuctton:
( ) ‘LntLLzo.i.zA ^A.eyuency 0|{ xz^ponAz
mOTTTQMAL PgQGgAM
(fl Sctznzz matzxtati in Pkon^cA
If) Ltbxaxtf in Up~to-datz Saztat Stadtzi
in Uap iktLLi, gxaphtng and Sctzncz
in Tapz ptai/zxA in Uantpiitattv z math matzxtati
AdtLLtLonojL zommzKtst (T) Thz vaxjjLtian oi ma.tzxta.ti axz tnadzquatz
(T) T kavz iaund iomz o{ thz matzxuMt. now
avatJLabtz ozxif tnziuJi
OPEM PT?0GgAiU
13) Aadto-Vtiaat. maizxtati IT) Moae ma^ii matzxtats [games,
If) Lzaxntng gamzi fxa&tto ns
,
mutttpttcatto n
,
If) Ktt <l£ dtiizxznt tzozti iox mzcuuxzmznt, -tone)
tndjLvtdtiat needA IT) MoAe language axts
If) Up~to~dajtz LLbxaxif IT) Uoxkbooks
If) Sctznzz b-Lts IT) SktZtpaks
ir) Uoxz Gtnn xzadtng tzxt.i IT) Sapptzmzntat xzadzxs
in Vtiizxznt axt matzxtaZi IT) Pxz~Post tzsts
in VaxJ.zty oi Phontci books IT) Hands-on tt/pzs 0 ^ ma^eAxo^
IT) Supptzmzntaxtf matzxJ.ati IT) Soctat. Sttidtf Ktts
^OA. G^nn 720 IT) Enzyztopzdtas
IT) Tape xzzoxdzx IT) Utzttonaxtzs
IT) Contxottzd xzadzx
lUVlVlVUALlZEV PPGGPAM
[4) Gtnn 7 to IT) Eaxpkonz szts
|4) Pzadtng Szxtzs iHoxkbooks IT) HatttmzdJLa matzxtaJLs
in Vttto Papzx IT) Bookeas zs
13) Sktttpaki IT) Stoxagz
13) Sztznzz matzxtati IT) Stoxagz space
If) Language matzxtats IT) Hath matzxtats
If) Ltbxaxg IT) Hzatth matzxtats
If) Tabtzi IT) Pzadzxs Digest Weekly Pzadzxs
If) Stiidg booiu IT) Pxz-and Post anlt test
If) Pzzaxdi IT) Lzaxnlng games
If) Tapzi IT) Actlvltl zs
If) Pzadtng matzxtats IT) Pencils
IT) Tapz xzzoxdzxi IT) Duplicating machine
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Section TV'. PROGRAM GUJVEUNES lUrOHUATlQU [conUnatcL]
2. iconi, d) dtAcxj.b€ noi noio s,v<i4^xbiz u/k-cch you
6e.tZ uiouZd tnka.nct ifouA. in4t\actJ.on:
( ) Lnd-Lca.ttA iA.tqu.tncy oi -ttipon^e
ALTgRVATTI/E ELE.UEMTAgy ?V.QGHklA
(/) UoAkbookA ioA ma.th and com- (I)
pZtXt ma^ttAy ttiti ioA |lj
AtadZng
(T) Acce^4 to moAt appAopAZatt (?)
games, chaAXs
,
task caxds
ioA teaAnZng ctnttAs/oAtax (?)
(?) Some o< tht components to (?)
go utZth the Holt System
(?) ChoAt Aack ioA tzptAxtnct (?)
choAZs ( ?
)
(?) SRA Utadtng Lab (?)
(?) Ltstentng CenttAS (?)
(?) Educattonat Heading VtvtZop- (?)
mtnt Lab
LeoAntng centtAS ioA tom gtoups
A Ac-cence texjtbook that covtAs .aoxt
oi the tth gAadt cuAAtcutum
^oteAtats ntetssaxy joe dtmon-
Stxatto n4
HtatLLng posttAs
Vt need moAt mateAtats on the
pAtmoAy sekoot
Tex-Cboofe^
Gtnn levels 7-9
ContAol AtadtAs
LeoAnlng Centex matexlals
Tnkone pAoj'ectoAs
ALT^UATIVE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
( 2 )
(?)
(?)
(?)
Good textbooks milk utoxkbook (?) Oak tag
Intexestlng magazines (?) Hemspapexs
Lab matexlals (?) 16 mm pxojectoA
Specialized texts (?) Slide PAO Jecto A
.'Jy claSSAOOm 's nonioAmal xeadlng collection Includes:
Magazines Pamphlets Multimedia Books MewspapeAs Mont
T 16 T It T It T to T 9 T
0 11 0 7 0 4 0 It 0 7 0
I It T 5 I 5 I 16 r 5 I
AE 17 A£ ? ? AE 7 AE It AE 7 AE
AHS 5 AHS ?_ AHS 1 AHS 2_ AHS AHS ?
Othexi
( ? ) All pAovlded by me
(?) (OoAd puzzles
THAVmOUAL PHOGHAU
(?)
(?)
PlctuAe Moxd gamei
iileekly Headexs
A LTEHNATIVE ELEMEVTAg/ PPOGHAU
( ? ) Atlas
( ? I Games
( ? ) Wipe caxds
(?) Encyclopedia
( ? ) PlctuAes
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Sfc£^.4ow TV: PHOGKAU GUJVELIHES IMFORMATTOW (
3. (conn'd) Mtf zlanAoom' i non^oAmal. xtad^ng cotlzct^on inctudza
Othzx : { ) ZndicitJtz^ ^Azqutncg XzAporue
ALTgRMATTUg HIGH SCHOOL Pl^OGRAM
(7) Gaz6-( Spz<iltzX4 ( 6i-anu£.a.izA Ln.tz'f.ZAt -in i-cnd^ng iurthz't cngo^.intutca nJ
Ltoxn-ing PxobtznA j Ptzcuz thz tzoJtivLng pKobtzmA whZck uoti ht-vz
mo^t (^A.zqtiZAtJLtf ^dzjvtiij.zd ija-t ^ndZv-Lduaj. itadenXA
.
( I Lndj.ca.tzi ^•tequ^ncc< oi xzApoti&z
TBAOTTTOMAL PBOGT^AM
U) L^UznZng AkiZli (7) PzadJng and loxJtLng numbzKA
(5) Pzad^ng mapA and gxaphs 17) VzxJ.vJng mzanJng ixcm zontznt
(5) OzcodU-ng (7) SzqazncJng
(5) >icuth zonczptA (7) Fandamzntat AkJJtA
(5) JtzcLding compazhtn^-ion (7) VzaJxz iox tzaxnJng
(3) Sabtxa.ztJ.on 17) Oxat xzadJng
(3) FottotaJng dJjLzztiam (7) PzVZXAOt oi tZttZXA
(3) {tJxJ^J.ng and ipzakJng ^kJ.tZi (7) Not znoagh pa.tzntat Jnvotvzmzjii
13) PhonJ.zA (7) VjAuot dJAcxJmJnatJon
(Z) Ijloxd pxobtzmA (7) Eyz^kand zo oxdJnatJon
(21 PzadJng xzadtnzAA (7) Uotox cooxdJnatJon
(2) TdzntJ.iyJ.ng maJn JdzdA (7) Vocabataxu
(2) Emotionat dtAtaxbancZA (7) SyttabJzatJon
(7) LocatJng JnioxmatJon
OPEN PPOGPAN
12) PhonJcA (7) Stout tzaxnzxA
12) FottoufJng dJAzztJonA (7) Lack dzAJxz to achJeve
(2) OJiiJzatt to motJvatz (7) OJAoxganJzatJo n
(2) Shoxt attzntjon 4 pan (7) Lack Azti-dJxzctJon
(2) LJtttz paxznt zonczxn (7) A.axat dJAA znJnatJa n
;2i Lack oi xzAponAJbJJ.Jjty (7) utnJtJng
12) SaAJz langaagz Ab.JJ.tA (7) One-to-one counting
(2) CxzatJvz ioxJJJng (7) AddJtJon bzoond iJvz
(2) Nath AkJJtA (7) ImmatuxJty
(7) LlAtznJng (7) PzadJng xzvzxAitA
(7 ) Bztow gxadz tzvzt (7) Nznoxy
17) FJnz and gxoAA motox Ak^JtA (7) PznmanAkJp
not dzvztopzd (7) CotfipxzkznAJon
(7) LJmJtzd zattuxat zxpzxJznzz (7) [Ooxd-by -utoxd xzadzA.
17) Lack oi conczntxatJon (7) Spzzeh dJiiJcuitu
( 7 ) Homz pxobtznA 17) TnabJtity to xzzognJzz
17) Poox Azti~Jmagz tzttzxA and numfae^-i
(7) AbA zntzzJAm
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SizUon IV: PHOGTiAU GUIPELIVES :>4fQH!4ATTON iconjUnatd]
Lz<vinlnq Pxablim^ : [ coni' d) Please 1^4 ^ £kt icivining pAabZzmi u/k-Lck
you have mo4i iA-cqucnili/ Idcniiiitd ion indlo-Ldumt
Aiudenii .
I ) ind-icaitA intgacncif oi xcAponAz
JUVTVJVUALUEV PPOGPAM
(3) CnJjticaJL thinking
(3) Emotionai pnobtzmA
(3) CompnehenAion
(2) PolZoating dixzctionA
(2) SigktuiondA
{
J
) SZ&ndA
in sotindA
1 1 1 ^ovoztA
(/) Idzntiig numbznA
(?) Uataxatian
(?) Pccai.Zing Atoxg sequence
( ? ) OxojL needing
(?) Encoding
I?) decoding
(?) SoAic math conczptA
(?) Addition and Aabtnaction
(?) UAing time S matzniaiA vtiAcLg
(?) Unitten txpnzAAion
(?) Undenachizving
(?) Sztouf gnadz Izvzt
(?) Ldcfe oi coniidznez
(?) IntztZzctaai dz^icizneizA
(?) UoAtznu oi pnzvioaA gnadz
(?) Independent AkiitA
alternative ELEUEUTAPy PROGRAM
(4) PoLtouiing dinzetianA
(4) CompnzhznAion AkiitA
(4) decoding AkiitA
(3) Lack 0
^
panzntai invoivzmznt
(3) LiAtzning AkiitA
(3) Numbzn, izttzn and Aound
nzcognition
(2) SoAic ianda.mzntaiA
(?) Lange moton coondination
(?) EoAiig diAtnaetzd
(?) Lzit-to-night Azgaznez
(?) Time moton AkiitA
(?) Lack oi \JocabuLiang
(?) Sabtnaction
(?) Spciiing
(?) Pznczption
(?) Kttzndancz
(?) PenAonaiitg coniiictA
ALTERNATIVE HIGH
2) Reading, uniting, voenbuiant/
1] Conczptaaiization
1] AbAtnact idzoA
? ) Attention Apan
1 ) Szhavion
?) Reading bzioia izvzi
(?) Poon monk kabitA
(?) Retention
(I) Laefe 0
^
conezntnation
(?) Shont attention Apan
( ? ) Stow nzadzXA
( ? ) Faiiunz~onizntzd
( ? ) Poon imag
z
(?) ConciuAionA inom inionmation
given
(?) Szhavion pnobizmA
( ? ) Math A kiiiA
( ? ) Tnuanct/
(?) Laefe oi mzdicai attention
(?) Idzntiiging Aight uJondA
(?) Concept oi mond iamiiizA
(?) Oictionany AkiitA
(?) Reading
(?) Showing no zHont
SCHOOLPROGR^
(?) Pno nanciation
( ? ) PflOK^CA
(?) StudzntA do not cane bzcauAZ
0
^
nzpzdtzd iaiiunz
(?) Emotionai Atnain inom cnazu
znvinonmznt
-52
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Se.e.Cion IV: PTfOGKAM GUlVELIffES IHFOIfUATJOU IconCinuid)
Ae.6th^tic : Qtkat a.cA-£hzdz aztlvLtLt^ ka.vi you and yoax
itadtn^ dtvttoptdf
( ) LntLie.dtt.A ^Aaquency 0|{ xapotuz
TItAVlTlONAL PROGRAM
(II Vxataing iox hzcUth and 4c-cxnci, (1) EdAtzx Pldy Pxogxdm
(I)
0 b
6
xxvclZxo H
,
a. ct-iv-Lti ZA tkxpugh
lOAZkxng ixztd txxpi
,
ztz.
(11 TmpxovxAdtton. iiAtng ti^z-
AXZZ puppztA
ln(LLvldua.t pxojzztA ioA. dlAptoig (II PXOJZZtA iox kottddIfA
to Inctudz uuujting Ak-itlA
,
ta.n~ (11 Ckxj.AtmdA PxogXdm
gua.gz uAxgz, iotZoutng dtxzztioru
,
(11 UaXdtA
mzttZng dza.dtlnzA
,
(11 PzXAOndZ ztzdnJLixzAA
(1) Vo-ing cutt looxk iox dZHzxznt (11 SzdAondt dzcoxdttonA
AubjZZt CLA.ta.A (11 SuZtztln Sodxd VlApldyA
(I) Taping and dxdmatZzZng AtoxJ.zA (11 Cdxxng iox ptdntA
(I) CXZCLttyJt dXt tZAAOnA (11 PzdXAdngtng thz xoom to
(I) Uoa-Lz Aiitt thz nzzdA
(11 IFtng zxpcLjuiting (11 'Dzvztop d gtobz uttik bdttoonA
(I) Zotz pleLgxng iox moCivdtZon dnd Azti-
(I)
(I)
Ctdg motdxng
Ftztd txtpA
zon^tdznzz
(51
OPEM PHOGPAU
AxtA dnd zXd^tA (21 Cooking ^ ^
(31 ShdXtng Canz (11 Pdpzx Udizkz
(31 BtxthddyA zzlz.bxdtzd. montkty (11 Colox mixing
(31 Cuttuxdt zvzntA (11 Szwina
(31 TxZpA fll Pdpzx' folding tzckniqaz
(31 UovtzA (11 Attixz ai AtiidzntA dnd tzdcku
(31 FttmAtXxpA (11 Zoom dAXdng zmznt { ^u-tn-t^u^el
(31 Pxo j ZZtA (11 ZmpxoviAdtionA
(31 StOXtzA (11 Walking txipA
(31 Pdtnttng (II Ctdb dztivitizA
(31 Bookmdktng (11 Studznt pidi/A
(31 PdA t-ing (11 Map mdking
(31 Hdtt dxApldlfA (dXt dnd ctdAA] (11 Pappzt Akoui
(31 ^zcoxdtZng zidAAXoom (11 Buiiztin BodXd
(21 LlA-ing zXduonA in mdny ufdi/A (11 Oxdi zxpxzAAio
n
(21 Cxzdtivz exiting (II PhuAizdl Edacdtion
(21 Scizncz zxpzximzntA i PxojzztA
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Sec-aow TV: PT?OGgAM GOIgEUMES TUFOUUATTOM Icon^nutd)
Ac6ihc.dc ^C't-Lv-i.t^tA : I coni' d) (i/hcLi cc6ihci.ic ^cdv.Ciic6 hcvc i/cu
end ifovUL 6iu,dcni6 dcvciapcdf
( ) i.ndZceiC6 ixcptxcncfi \c6pon6c
ISIVJVJVUAL72EV PROGRAM
Nuicnecitcfi. Saiic BeZlii
TituMixaudng end ‘IndLL'Jidtxedg
Xcpoxdng on iopic6
Vi6cu66ion6 enound book6
end mu6.ic
NeiuAc loeiki
VA.euu.ng cxpcAicncc6
VccoAeicd hett ioA CkAi6ime.i
ChddAcn' 6 ZnicAc6i6
Scti-czpAc66Zon ikAough eAi
CAe^i6
IniAe-gAedc pAojccti
AZZ eboui "Me" Bookicii
Co6iumc6 ckZZdAcn utceA
A ccnicA vahcAc ihc chZid looki
ei picteAc6 end ihen dAeio.6
e 6ioAg ebotii Li
ALmNATlVE ELEMENTARy PROGRAM
13) SiLichcAy on buAtep ID Ai6cmbty pAogAcm^
121 AAi pAOjCCt6 (/) Phyihm bend
12) Venct ID Mep6 {Siudy end cuAAcni cvenis
(2) Ua6Lc ecdvLiLc6 ID PLctd iALp6
12) fLzLng up ihc cle66Aoom ID BuLZdLng-ihc-^ueit ^uAnLiuAc
ID CheZk dAeu/Lng ID PeLndng
ID Uctei vooAk (D HeiZ BuZZedn BoeAd6
ID PociAy (D VLctvLng ^LZm6 uthLch eppZy
ID PepcA mo6eLc io ihc 6iudLc6 ieaghi
ID Pen pei.6 ID UonihZu pAogAem
(D
ID
Ptey6
Hoddey ic6iLoet6 exaund
ihc laoAid
ID Hand6~on ioA ScLcnce
(5) AAi pA0jCCt6 ID
(2) PAojcci6 be6cd on Aco.cUng
,
ID
6cLcncc, 60 cLcZ 6iudLc6
(D Pocm6 ID
ID Shout end TeZZ
ID PZey6 ID
ID PuppeZ Shoui6 (I)
(D PeU.niLng ID
(D (ilLnicA 6ccnc6 D)
(D UccdZeutoAk ID
ID CAcedvc utALiLng D)
ID Vc6Lgn6 ID
ID Snovo^Zekc6 ID
ID HeichLng cgg6 end ecdvLiLc6 ID
6icmmLng Li ID
ALTEHUATIVE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
ID (UcckZu vL6Li io ihc ’y" ID OAeZ AcpoAd
ID CZcenLng up ihc Aoom ID P06iCA pAOJCCti
ID U6C oi guLieA Ln cZe^6 ID \/Ldcoiepc6 made by ^iudenii
ID Room ^oA Zt66on6
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Section IV: PROGRAM GUIVELIHES INFOUMATIOH (con^nucd)
GA.adinG Suit^m : The gxa.d-ing that I a&e <.4 :
The 4ame 04 beioxe
Sept. 1. 197* Vlf^iXent
T J3 T 9
0 4_ 0 7
I 3_ T 15
AE 15 AE *
AHS 7 AHS
Hott: FauA 0
^
the Tnd-ivZdua^^zed teachea^ have developed dlHe^ent
gxadlng Aif^tem4 ilnee the 044 ei^ment wcu g-iven.
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St.e.tU.on Vt VECJS70N-UAKJHG
Thz Vte,-Li-ion-ma.lu.ng ac-tion of tfiz x^itAAmtni wo-*
concerned utLtk thi amoant oi Inpvut ttct.e.hixi iitt thty mtxe.
g-cuen in in^iXuctiondt mcuttix^, Tfity indicntxd thtix involvt-
i>xni in iht ioitowing e.(ittgoxitA!
nont oi ikt. timi
Aomt of, tkt timz
moAt oi tkt tint
xiL oi- ikt timx
Tfie ttae.kt.xi wtxt aJLio given a tkanet to liit tkoit
axtoi in vokiak tkey iett tkey ikoatd kavt a pximaxy de&iiidn-
making xott»
Tkt itetion inatadti tkt xtipomti oi tkt Paxalltl ttacktxi
bxoktn down into tkt iotZowing pxogxam itytti:
T . TKAVJTrONAL 6 CliuttXi 22 Tta&kexi
0 • OPEW 5 CiuittXi 12 Ttaektxi
1 • JHVJVJVUALJZEV 4 ClaittXi 16 TtatktXi
AS • ALTSHHATIVS ELEMEWTARV 6 Claittxi 22 TtatktXi
AHS • ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL 2 CltiittXi 7 Teac^e>U
Yoa will notiat tkat aittx iome amwtxi tktxt axt
additional zommtnti. Tfte^e axt alio divided into tke pxogxam
itylti indicated and placed in oxdex oi pxioxity accoxding to
tke ixeqaency ( ) oi teackex xeipomei
.
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See.t4on (/: VECISION-UAKJNG (con^nutd]
1. Axt you Znvotv td In. tmpoKiXfiZ cuitau oi dtc-UZon-malUng
conctAntng initJiactton nohtn you ittJ. Lt -Li uppJio pA.tajttf
Some, 0 It -dte tJjm.
T S
Hone, 0 if the, ttmt
T i
0 3
1 I
AE 5
AHS
Commeitti : ( ) tndlccLtU
0 I
1 4
AE rg AE
AW5 ? AHS
j<ieqtteRe(< ^e^poiue
A.t^
r ;
0 f
1 3
AE T
3 AHS f
UoAt 0 i(
T >
0 7
1 I
rHAVITlOUAL PHOGHAU
( 7 ) Tfte ticLchtx kcu (tn open ifoaR
OPEH PT^OGgAM
(n Mr. PuJiktA ipfitnctpat) Ia vtxy ittxlbtt and zooptxutivt
in dt.&.iA.ion'-makA.ng
ID Comp, Ed. AttictA AtudtntA tktix pKogKum ictthou-C
XiicAAtng to tht cZoAA-xoom tzuchiX
ID UuttxtcLtA {ttxtbookA
,
ttc..) wtxt htxt uihtn I cane
ALTEHNATIVE ELEUEUTAPV PPOGPAM
(1) (tfe dtd not havt uny A&y tn vakut mua oxdtxtd ^ox oux ctxAAtA
Oft onty kntto tot lotxt gttting Gtnn Rtudtng Pxogxum
(D Tkt onty txmtA thut Z have been poR^ o^ Aomt dtC'iAi.on-ma.ki.ng
huA been voxtk PojiaJtJttt <tnd AomttimtA S-LLLnguut PxogxumA
(T) Sche(i(iZ-4n9
in Gxouptng -in Ptading
I J ) CuxxJ.c.utum
1
7
)' UcUixtutA
{D Ofhtn moAt dtclAxonA votxt madt, tot have no Auy [t.t,, tht i-ixt
At Sckoot *12 tnd Attting up Aptit 4e44<4anA)
ALTEPNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL PPOGPAU
17) A4 ^oR a4 inAtxu&tlon, "ytA"; tht pxogxum, "no"
( 7 ) T dttldt vakut T ttu&h und koto I teach -it
(D Oft txy to change but tkt Atudtnt ttvtt lA too tout
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StZJUon V: VECJSION-UAKING { c.o fuUnutd)
i. P•t^(l4e t-Lit tht cLxzcu in whic/t yoa you. ought to have,
a pnJjneULy dzc.tAtan~ma.kJ.ng n.olzi
( ) tndtzztZA iAzquzncy o^ xzAponAz
THAVITIONAL PROGRAM
13) Grading pottcy 17) Pzutaxd and puntAhmzntA
(3) Pztzntton (7) CiOAAXoom matzxtalA
12) Ttmz Apznt On zuch Aabjzct 17) Paxznt con^zxznczA
(2) Schzduttng (7) Szlzcttng paxzntA to utoxk
(2) Szlzcttng AtudzntA that Ahoutd tn thz ctoAAXoom
attznd Comp. Ed., ESL, ztc. 17) Ikhtch chttdxzn need outAtdz
12) Pxomotton oi AtudzntA tiiAtxuctto n
(7) Gxadz izvzt cux^cutum (7) Uhtch chttdxzn Ahoutd be give
(7) Cuxxtcutam pxogxamA Apecioi tzAttng and guidance
(n Cuxxtcutum dzvztopmznt;
tzxt Aztzctton
(7) Autonomy ^xom Achool pxo~
gxammtng
17) Evatuatton o
^
my AtudzntA 17) CtaAAt^tcoLtton o^ AtudzntA
tnto ctuAtzXA
OPEW PPOGPAM
(5) Cuxxtcutum 17) Pxogxam dzAtgn
(5) Schzduttng (7) Pxogxam zvatuatton
(3) Pxogxam planning 17) School finance a
(2) Studznt ptaczmznt tn ClZAA paxttcutax cIoaa
(2) Pxomotton dzctAtonA (7) Pzpoxt caxdA
12) TzxtbookA (7) Chotcz 0 ^ heading pxogxam
(7) GoatA and objZcttvzA oi thz (7) Chotcz math pxogxam
ctaAAXaom 17) Chotcz 0 ^ Aub/zct matzxtalA
{7) Alt dzctAtonA~~maj'ox ox mtnox 17) Planning a(j zlzcttvz
(7) Pz\zxxatA votthtn thz Achool
(7) Sztzctton 0 ^ AtudzntA iox (7) CtaAA Azlzctton
iundzd pAogxamA
INU1V1VUALJ2EV PlfOGHAU
(5) Schzduttng
( 4 ) Uuktng dzctAtonA
(2) Szizctton 0 ^ matixtulA
(2) Oxdzxtng Aupptzmznta.xy
ma.tzxtaJLA
(2) Cuxxtcutam dzvzlopmznt
(2) Hzpoxt ccuicLi
{2) School plunntng
(I) Chtld'A pxogxzAA
(7 I ^zzdA 0 ^ AtudzntA,
( 1 1 Plan bookA
(1) Szt up 0 ^ xoom
( 7 ) Gxadtng
17) CtXAA ItAtA
(7) flout much ttmz Ahoutd ba
ipznt tn bcLAtc clxzxa
(7) Haul many ailtzxn<itt\)Z ica.yA
0
^
Izaxntng uttlL be avuttcblt
( 7 1 Reading PKogxa.mA
(7) Hout to individualize
(7) PxoczduxzA iox tzachtng
obj ectiveA
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St.c.CLon V: VeCTSJON-MAKJNG l&ont^ued)
2. Icon-t'd] Ptia^e. L^&t. iht oAttLi aji noh-Lck ^oti {tvL you oaghi to
have, a pximaxq dtci^^LotfmakZng xate:
( ) indicates ^'^eyuency oi xe^pome
ALTERNATIVE ELEMENTARY PROGRAM
Supply oxdexlng (/) Class time
Uoxkshop planning ID li the guidelines axe
CZassxoom maXexlaZs xelevant and should be a4 ed
RepoxZlng system
Canseguences suHexed iox not
(I) Choosing students jo>t
the pxogxam
Cuxxlculumabiding by school xisZes [students] IT)
CZassts I teach when depaxt- ID Homewoxk
mentaZlzed
Pxomotlon students
(D Decisions which aHtct
school
the
ALTERNATIVE H7GH SCHOOL PROGRAM
it) Selection o{ students ID Class size
it) Gxouplng ID CZassxoom methods
ID Matexlals used (D Attendance xules / cuts /taxdl~
ID Beioxe and a^tex school txlps (D Cuxxlculum
SecXxon V7: SUMMARY PAGE
In th-U section, ttazhexA lotxe oAktd to identJ.^if the ^txtngtfu
and uitakntA'ieA oi the PaxaJLZtZ. Pxogxams <u u/etZ cu xtcommtndaZZan^ ion
impxovtmenjt. Ttaehtx-A tatxt o Hexed the oppextanZ^y to expxea kou
the-ix PaxatteZ Pxogxam lotu ^Aom mhat they did Zoit yeax.
IdeaA ccexe aiked iox choosing students io^ next yeax'6 pxogxam,
nece^Aoxy ox deAlxabZe change,i o^ ^a&lZlZles, iox the xoZeli]
the TnZexnaZ Change Agent: Team ihotiZd pZay , and pxeiexeneei iox the
ichooZ texm 1979-19t0
.
In the ilnaZ section, teachexi Mexe a^ked
thelx opinions as to how e^^ec-C^ve the paxaZZeZ pxogxam appxoach
to educaZlonaZ change was io>i the Patexson School System.
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l/T: SUMMARV PAGE (con^^naed)
The ioZZow^ng 4eet^0n includes the xtAponAes ai the PcLn.aJJ.el
teeehexA bxoken down Into the^e pxogxam itgZes:
T • TKAVJTTOHAL
0 • OPEN
I-- JNVTVIOUAUZEO
AE • ALTEHNATTVE ELEUENTAJtY
AHS • ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL
6 Cliutex^
3 CtiiAtex^
4 CJuAtex^
6 CttlAteXA
t CZiutexA
tZ Teachexs
JZ TeaehexA
16 Teeekex4
ZZ Teach ex4
7 Tea.chexs
You. will notice thaJ the tea.ckex xeipon^ei a.xe divided Into
pxogxam stgles and placed In oxdex oi pxloxltg accoxdlng to the
ixeqaencg ( ) teachex xeipon^e*
,
Bxleilg Hit gotxA. pexceptlon o^:
A. STRENGTHS Of THE PROGRAM
TRAOZTTONAL PROGRAM
[4] PcLXent Involvement
(3) OiieXA each student ccn oppoxtunltg to have Individual neeii^ met
ID O^^exA each student an oppoxtanltg to jeet impoxtant
(J) Allow* teachex^ to attend pxe* entatlo n ai book companle*
(T) Stadent and teachex Involvement In a^tex-^ckool actlvltle*
(f) Con*l*tent with educational goal* and objective*
(I) I«te>ie4t *hown bg ICAT pex*onnel
(I) It define* txadltlonal vexg well: howevex, *15 ha* alwag* been
txadltlonal. Thexe^oxe, no change Involve* whole communltg
(7) Allow* communltg and paxent participation
Id Stxe**e* ba*lc *klll*
(7) (i/oxk*hop* axe available to help teach bculc *klll*
(7) Invite* paxent paxtlclpatlo
n
(7) Allow* {ox pex*onal Involvement
Id Aim* to *et up It* own maxklng pexlod
(7) Individual motivation
(7) Ol{{exence* In teaching appxoache*
( 7 ) The concept I* good
OPEN PROGRAM
(4) Sound guideline*
13) Gxeatex degxee o{ {lexlbllltg
(31 Coopexatlng pxlnclpal
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Sictlon VT; SUMMARV PAGg { co ntlnuid)
A. {c.onfd] STRENGTHS OF THE PKOGHAM
OPEN PKOGHAU (cant’d]
d] Smctt ctaAi itzc
(Z) Open ctcu.iXoom AtxuctuAe
(I) Uoxe Aupptte^ ^ax .incUv-iduiattzed pJtogxam tn the xoom
(T) AvatlcbtLity an <xJ.de
( f ) Mo/ie tntex/LctJQn vottk teachex^ who ctxjxe
(/) CkJtdxen gxout beyond uihcLt Ji pxeAented
( 1 ) ChJtdxen <xjie txe<tted cu indJvtdaa.ti
(n Tect,ckexA aka ccuie cbotit ckttdxen ct ckJtd’s level
(T) Tntex.eit mottvaXtan oi pexAonnet
(I) Motivation 0
^ itadentA
( J I Ovexall entktuicum
(1) PoA-ent involvement
(1) Unity among AtadentA
(7) PitpilA Aeem to enjoy Achool
(7) Pxogxam empkoAizeA cloAAXoom envixonment conducive to leaxning
( 7 ) Flexibility iA empkaAized
(7) Individuality and intexeAt empkaAized
(7) It kaA unified teackeXA
(7) An attempt to impxove the quality a{ education
(7) Teackex coopexation iA excellent
(7) Exchanging ideoA by teackeXA
(7) Gxeat pxogxeAA by AtudentA
(7) Childxen axe leaxning ^xom each othex
( 7 ) StudentA axe looxking independently
( 7 ) Pxogxam cuxxiculum
INVZVJVUALZZEV PPOGPAU
(A
13
(3
IZ
(Z
(Z
(7
(7
(7
(7
(7
17
(7
17
( 7
(7
17
(7
(7
(7
MeetA individual needA
Pxincipal vexy coopexative
Flexibility in claAAXoom
Child pxogxeAA eA at own xate
Small clOAA Aizt
IntexeAt in peXAOnnel
MeetA AtudentA’ needA
InAexvict txaining
Vexy haxd~woxking people
EagexneAA to pxovide beAt pxogxam
SeAt pxogxam evex involved in
T can individualize my claAAXOom
Moxe involved with AtudentA
Child’A deAixe to be a paxt o^ pxogxam
^egenexating cuxxiculum
PoAitive attitudeA
StudentA leaxn bettex when taught individually
TlachexA axe able to expeximent
Many people help Aetting up the pxogxam(ElC and ICAT)
Many matexialA the teackex iA able to woxk with
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Section VI: SUUUARY PAGg (coiU^nutd]
A. (conX'd) STRENGTHS OF THE PVQG^AU
( ) indU.c.^tA iA.t.qu.t.ne.^ XiApotut.
ALTERNATIVE ELEf.lEHTAKY PliOGTtAU
(2) GAoupXng foA. AtatLing And maXh
(Z) UoAe communXcAXXon to pAAtnti
(2) IndlvldAot dLUzAtncvi aaa app^iecXaied, not tolzAattd
1 2) Uit oi pAAtnt votanttAA^
( / ) OvtAcomtng tlAAntng btoclu
( J I ConctAn ioA itudinti ' iteedi And
-intAAAAti
( J ) PtAnntng ActivtttAA ioA ckttdAAn
in VtvtZopmtnt o^ P.A.C.
(M t>Avcloptng AAqatnttAt ItAAntng
(f) Mei0 gAAding ^g^ttm
(T) tndtvtduAttim ttAchtAA
in TtAAktA tnpat
in TzAm~tiAAfvLng
I n Gtvti new iAttdom to ttAc-kiAA
in Ab^e to (Ue dtHtAAnt mtthods ^oa InAtAuction
1 1 ) EPC WoAkikop*
I
T
) SAppoAtd tiAcktA tnvoZvtmtnt
IT) Suppostd pAAAnt invoty/tmAnt
IT) Moee ^^teedoiR tn cIaaa
ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
IT) TtAcktA^ woAktng And ptAnntng
IT) OtActpltnA {vokoopAtl)
IT) XnttiAt tdtA4
(T) ICAT btkZnd UA ^OA kztp
(T) Taajh mtmbAAA a^tin do ovAAttmA utoAk an tkAtA own [wa'aa moAOAk-iAti]
A. WEAKNESSES OP THE PROGRAM
TRAVTTIONAL PROGRAM
13) RApoAttng SgAtAifiA
12) Meed oioaa vAAtAtton -in mAtAAtAtA AAPA&tAtlg kzAttk And lAnguAgt aaXa
(2) ImvAOVA ttiJiA AtAHtAnt And AckAduttng o^ woAkAkapA , AtA.
(2) Too muck uaaIaaa pApAAuoAk
(T) GoAtA not AppllcAbtA to A tXAfLittO nAl pAOgAAm
( T ) HAAttlg oAgAntzAd
(T) PooA, inAdcquAtt AapAAvtA-ion
(T) UnAAAltAtlc gOAtA
(T) InAiiACttOA WOAkAkopA
(T) ITdgue, unclAAA, con^uAcd, no c/ienge ^Aom poAt, no iAtcdom oi
unpitmAntAtton
(T) LAck oi communtcAtton bAtUAAn tZAckAAA tn tkc pAogAAm
(T) Atlowlng pAAcntA to AAtcct a gAAdtng AuAtzm
()) Too mAng anActAtid LnAtAucCLonA
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Sec-t^on yi; SOMMAgy PAGE Icontlnutd)
A. fJl€AK}4€SSES OF THE PROGRAM
( ) ^A.equencf< xe^pomt
THAV7T7 0NAL PHOGHAU ixonfd]
{1) Laefe oj communxccLttoK bxtuixtn paxtKts and tzxchzxs
(M o^tzn izzt xtonz~~no zommunxccutLon mixii ikz Stipzx^ntzndznt
And hxA izztxngA xboai otvx pxogXiim
(7) 0 ^ tkz pxogxxm xxz too ja/t xpaA.t to- communicate xnd
' ikoxz IdZAA
(7) Tza.e.hzXA do not Tiawe zontxot ovzx School *15 PaxcUlzl Pxogxam--
llmltzd Auppoxt ^Xom ICAT in tTii^ xxzci
(7) Mot enough time togzthzx
(7) Inizxvlct pxogxumA o^ten ^epeateef iteme dlscus^zd duxlng thz eummea
(7) Too mang meetings lolth othzx people at othzx ptace^
(7) Lacb 0 ^ time to peepoie ^o>i impiementotion o^ thz Pxogxa.m
OPEN PHOGPAU
(7) Uoxz thzoxg than pxactical knowledge oi^exed bg EPC, ETC, and
ICAT meetings
(7) Tmp^ope^ training
(7) Inefficient ineeAvice pxogxams
(7) VoxLihopA Uome of tTiem, ETC)
(7) Mot enough guitfeiine^ f-tom ICAT
(7) Mot enough communication* with ICAT
(7) Mot enough cluAtzx meetings
It) CloAe iuppoxt fox experienced person
(7) PeAouxce advlAOXA
( 7 ] Aide*
(7) Lack of ApeclallAti in the building
(7) Split Achool not being all paxallel
11) Organizer*' *upport and Atatzd a**i*tance
(7) Ovexall iacultg Auppoxt
17) It would be unfair to *tate ioeafene*4e4 at thi* point. We've
onlg juAt begun.
(7) Lack of matzxlalA
(7) Lacfe of faciiitie* in the Achool
(7) Lack of pxogxam
(7) Poor ciarification of pxogxam before it Ataxtzd
(7) Teaching AtglzA not meeting *tudent teaming AtglzA
(7) Inappropriate *etection of AtudentA
(7) Meed bettex *creening procedure*
(7) Oi* organization
(7) Mot enough planning time
(7) Parent cooperation
( 7 ) Llbxaxu
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Sac^ow I/I: SOMMAgy PAGg {con^natd]
A. icant'd) UEAKHESSES Of THE PTiOG7Af4
( ) Lnd'Lc.a.ttA ^A.^quency 9^ ^e^poiue
INVJV7VUALIZEV PJtOGHAU
I A ) Vo
(3) Lack maicxj.aj.i
(2) Impaopcx txalnJ.ng oi tcachtxi
(2) Not enough contact uftth TCAT
(2) Reiotuice pe>iAon In ctoAif Aide
(2) Lacfe oi matexlaJU at the needed time
(2) lie do not have the suppoxt o^ evexgone
(T) TotaJL ^uppoKt oi admlnlAtxatlon
It) Pxlnclpat ha^ no Idea oi uthat li going on
it) Too mang chlei-i
It] Evexg Paxatlel Pxogxaa teachex should have the chance to obxexve
a pxogxam Like thelx^
( t ) Not enough ctuAtex meeting*
It) iioxk*hop* / ln*exvlce
[t] PxeAcxlbed xeadlng pxogxam
(f) Phg*lcaL tagout oi the xoom*
( T ) Lack 0 ba*lc text
( t ) Covo^touting paxent*
ALTERNATIVE ELEMENTAPY PPOGPAN
(3) Communication betioeen ICAT and team
(2) Lack oi xe*ouce people and matexlat*
12) No con*l*tencg betioeen ICAT
(J) Not enough paxent* Involved
it) No xecoxd* oi matexlali oxdexed
[1] Unialx dl*txlbutlon oi mctexlal*
(7) ConiuAlon In uthat to do
(7) Lack oi teachex Input
(7) Teachex* not utoxklng a* a team
(7) Lack oi undex*tandlng oi othex team about bilingual education
(7) Lack oi Intexactlon utlth othex component*
(7) ICAT pex*onnel not vl*lble
(7) Not much *ag on ma/ox decl*lon*
(7) No actual Inioxmatlon ox help In Implementing the guideline*
1 7) No oxganlzatlon ox coopexatlon betuteen teachex* and ICAT/
ICAT and Soaxd oi Education
(7) Not having been allou/ed the chance to volunteex
(7) Individual teachex* *hould be leit alone to develop
(7) Having the *ame guideline* iox evexg gxade level
(7) Chlldxen axe not xeadg iox an altexnatlve pxogxam
(7) Placing *tudent* In cla**e* uthexe theg do not belong/ not
matched to teachex*
(7) ie axe hexe to teach chlldxen, not to meet guideline*. Some
guideline* axe txeated like the go*pel. The chlldxen mu*t
be the pxloxltg
,
not the pxogxam
(7) Con*tant contact* with pxlnclpal
( 7 ) Lack oi time
(71 Conillct* In ichedullng woxk*hop*
(7) Lack oi iund* iox ileld txlp*
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Sec-tcow VJ: SUMMARY PAGE I CO ntXnutd]
A. (cont'dJ (itEAKNESSES OF TWE PBOGRAM
( ) ‘indiccutcA ^A.equency 9^ xcApomc
ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL PJfOGltAU
(!) No itcxiblt-ity (T)
I?) Team -La not pxobtcm-iolvtng (7)
(7) Tnabttttv to compxomtAc (7)
(7) Tcackcx^ oAc not tnto it (7)
(7) Lack 0
^
coordinated phiioiophy (7)
(7) 9.4^^e>ten.C cdacationat phiioiopktf (7)
(/) TtackcxA do not think po^itivciy
8. RECOUUEUVATIONS POR IMPROVEMENT
TRAVTTIONAL RROGRAU
(3) Have vooKk^hop* during 6chooi kouA-i
(3) Ait tcachm in program ehouid meet once a uieeki daring Achoot kouXA
(3) LeAA paperioork
(3) More ICAT invoivement
(3) Alt aide loouid be keipiut to oAAiAt teachers with exceAA work
it] Teachers Ahouid not be forced to participate or tranAfer
(7) More reaiiAtic goaiA that can be met with preAent curricuium
and mandates
(7) Mo^e uAefai materiaiA
(7) Rarattet ProgramA Ahouid be a Achoot within a Achoot
|7) The participating teacheXA Ahouid be aiiowed to work ctoAer
together toward major' goaiA
(7) Ooen diAcuAAionA oA to progreAA of the program
(7) Revieto purpoAe of the program
(7) Interchange ideoA aA to better the program
(7) Aiiow oniy "poAitioe thinking" teachexA to participate
17) CioAer contact between membexA of the program
(7) TeacheXA muAt be truAted with authority over their program
(7) CiaAAeA grouped in one corridor permitting eaAy communication
among AtudentA and teacheXA
OPEN PROGRAN
12) Training with own ciuAter
(2) Uoie and better materiaiA
(7) Screen AtudentA
(7) Facuity cooperation iA eAAentiai
(7) ViAitA to the Open fiioAAXOomA in other eommuniticA
(7) Money and/or tranAportation to improve fieid tripA
|7) Continuity in pianning
(7) Parentai cooperation iA a muAt for AtudentA to be accepted
and kept in the program
(7) Mo^e teacher input-~UAe the teacher ’
a
input
Late notification of program
Inadequate room piacement
Improper goaiA for AtudentA
Poor adminiAtration
CioAAeA too iarge
Very Aiow AtudentA
285
VI: SUMUARY PAGE | co ntlnu.t.d )
8. (aon-e^ti) gECgMMFMPATIOMS FOR lUPHOVEUEUT
( ) Ind-ica-ttA ixtqatne.^ oi Kupotut
OPEN PHOGKAH Icont’d]
(T) TotiZ Xitva.ttia.tJ.on by tta,e,hJ.ng ita^i tn ttty
(T) Ba^td on thti ytoA.' i txptxJtntt, ntut gocLti ihoatd be utabt^Uhtd
taktng ixom tht pxogxam that thJngi ^ound to bt tiitc.tJ.vt
anJvtx^atty tkxoaghant tht tJty
(T) I vtotitd llkt to itt JnttxnAhJpi ox itiidtnt ttxthtXA iitJJLtztd to
a.ttoio a. lototx pupJt-ttxchtx xatto
(7) 8e^e>i Jn^txvJzt txeU.nthg
( I ) Uoxt contact lotth TCAT
(T) Conttnat K~J (iloxluhopx and expand
ni Ptptact ETC pe>uon thJ.i school
(T) Re.&<7uAce xoom tn tach Achoot
(7) kdvtAox who can be contacted ti need oxJAtA
INVIVIVUALIIEV PPOGPAU
(2) To Att a AucctAA iut tndtvJduatJztd Attting
(2) bloxkAhopA needed iox xtttvancy
(2) UattxJa^ Acxence, Aoclat AtudJ.tA, XtadJng , and ma.th
(7) Have admJntAtxatoxA attend oax woxkAhopA
(7) Thtxt Ahoutd be woxkAhopA iox pxtnctpatA and AptclaltAtA
(7) Http wtthtn the ctoAAXoom
(7) Pxacttcat appttcatton oi the pxogxam
(7) litoxkAhopA joAt iox ovlX own CtllAtlX
(7) VtAttatJon ixom admtnJ.AtxatJon and AaptxvjAOXA
(7) Active Auppoxt and tntextAt ixom Achoot pxJnctpat
(7) I itet att pxobtemA wjjth admtnJAtxatoXA Ahoatd have been woxktd
oat btioxt wt went Into the AchootA
(7) Hoxt inAtxvtct txaJ.nJng
(7) NatexJatA that wt coatd oxdtx to itt oax nttdA and ttachJng AtyttA
(7) Gti/t oA gxadt ttvet mattxJ.atA
( 7 ) Ltbxaxy, txavetJng ox AtatJonaxy
(7) TabttA, chaJxA, and itte cabtnetA
(7) Special budgeting iox pxogxamA
(7) PtAouxet matextatA centex
(7) lUone gutdettneA iox tvtxyont Ahoutd have been Att up
1 7 ) MoAe deitnJte
(7) CommunJeatJon between ICAT, ciuAttXA , and paxtntA
(7) BetttX communtcatJc r.
(7) Unhappy ttachtXA Ahoutd bt xtptactd by ontA that axt wjJ.tJ.ng to
adhtxt to change and the to tat chJtd
ALTEPNATTVE ELENENTAPY PPQGPAN
( 2 ) Uoxt contact wJth ICAT
(7) Make a dteiAion and Atlck to it
, u j- * *
(») We Ahoutd bt abte to obAtxvt pxogxamA in ox out oi the dJ.Atxj.ct
(7) Eiitetive inAtxvict pxogxamA
(7) Comptete xtading AyAttm axdtxtd, not pitctmtal
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Sec-t-con l/J: SUMMARY PAGE (conX^nutd)
8. HECOMUEUVATTOHS FOU TMPgQVE.MEMT
( ) lndle.CLt&A iA.tqatnc!/ XtApon^t.
ALTERMATTyE ELEMEMTAgy PROGRAM (coiiX’d)
(II HtcuitA^mtni oi pKogxcim a.nd x moAt xtxllitlc xdju^tmxnZ to
thx ncidA ai AtudxntA
( 7 ) MO't.e ixx^Zttti to impttmt.n.t pxogAjim
( I ) CZcLS6Aoom ioAn-LtuAt
(I) A 4 toa 6ttp~bg~6ttp pAocxiA o^ Imple.mAnting changes
(I) Sc^ap the pubtlc AAtxtton* gtmmlclu
(I) 1 i -LC 16 to bt X fatttlmx pAogxxm, thtn kxvt someone -in tkx
pAogAxm An tkt btxJJLdlng xt xLt tJjnx6 , Tkt onJLg ttmx ue kxvt
6omtont -in -tlie btUZding 16 utkxn 6omttklng Is u/Aong.
(I) Gtt Aid 0 ^ tkt pxptAtooAk-- fining out ioAms on studtnts mlLL not
tducxtt tktm
(1) Ltt pxAtnts xnd ttxditAS mxkt ktg dtxl6A0 n6
,
not 6omtont ixom
"downtotan"
ALTERWATTyE HIGH SCHOOL PHOGHAM
(5) Gxoup ptoplt bg 6lmltxA pkltosopkg
(2) Ckxngt toxxtton [auts-Ldt oi building}
(2) SttttA xdmlnls tAUtlo n bxcklng
(I) Hxvt kids movt iXom Aoom to Aoom
1 1 ) UoAt Autonomy In pxogxxm
(I) Ckxngt xlxss slzt
(I) "^txl" iulltlmt xdmlnlstAxtoA In pAogxxm
(7) Htxt In tkt clxssAoom
(7) Ttxcktx Input ^ox ekolct o^ studtnts [Atvltia xteoAds]
C. Sxlt^ly txplxln-koto youx Pxxxlltl Pxogxxm Is dlUtxtnt ixom
u/kxt you did txst ytxx.
TRAOTTIOMAl PROGRAM
(^) Vtxy slmltxx to txst ytxx
(5) Uoxt pxxtnt contxct/lnvolvtmtnt/clxssxoom ktlp
(7) Xdtntliylng sptxlilx Itxxnlng pxobltms
I 7) Tktxt Is dtilnlttly moxt Involvtmtnt xt xtl Itvtis . Thtxt as
moxt unity In puxpost In tkt to tut sekoat sltuxtlon.
(7) S^nce I xm In tkt txxdltlonxt pxogxxm, mt xxt bxsltxtly doing tkt
6xmt tklngs. Ont tklng tkxt stxnds out Is tkt togtiktxntss mt
hxvt uooxkAng lattk tkt studtnts .
(7) It AS not vtxy dAiitxtnt. Hototvtx, I Ltxxntd x gxtxt dtxt ixom
u/oxkskops xnd kxvt ustd tktst tdtxs An tkt ttxssxoom,
II) I Have sptnt moxt tlmt pxtpxxlng my ttssons.
(7) Tkt txtxx xtsouxet oi mxttxlxts , guldxnct, xnd txtkxngt oi
tducxtAonxt txptxltncts latxt most pxo ittxbtt.
( 7 ) Mo^e communtextAon bttiattn tzxcktxs xnd pxxtnts
(I) Tktxt Is moxt pxptxutoxk
(7) I ufxs not ttxtktng txst ytxx
(71 As X ttxtktx, I dtdltxtt txtk mlnutt oi tkt ttxckAng dxy to
bttttx tducxtlon o^ xtt studtnts, I Moxk utltk tkt pottntAXl
0
^
eacH -in kls/ktx btst tnttxtst.
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Seatxow VT; SaMMARV PAGE { co ntlnutd]
C. { coni' d) BJUtiltf txplcUn how ifovui ?cjiaJilz.t P>iogxa.m Is
ixom vokcLt i/ou. (Lid tost tfxaji.
( ) -indLceLitA ixtqatncif o^ xcsporut
OPEN PROGRAM
(2
(2
(2
(2
(I
(T
(T
I?
(I
11
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
Learning cenien^i an.e impiemenied and tued moxt
Uoxt in zoom planning
Mo^c jicxibiiiig itfiili Liutzxdi^ ci.ptJ.ncLxy cppxocck
Chttdxzn CLXc maxc moti.va.tzd to tzaan
Noxz gxotip tzachtng
One-io-one tnstxuctton
Chttdxzx do what thzy sztzct and paxti.ci.patz in a vaxtzty oi
zxpzxi.znczA
Cooki.ng, Acienii^ic zxpzxtznczs
,
and handtaatki.ng
Studznts looxk on tasks thzy axz intzxzstzd i.n doing
ChiJ.dxzn axz not given iine ti.mi.ts
Chttdxzn axz moxz xztaxzd
Chitdxzn make thztx own dtscovzxtzs
CioAen to chttdxzn, paxznts
,
izttow woxkzxs
Olz axz woxktng togzthzx ^ox i/ie chltdxzn
T tzctuxz tus, tzt studznts zxptoxz and attzmpt to tzach
thzmsztvzA
I am attZMpti.ng to atittzz tzaxntng czntzxs moxz, attowtng
^ox mote studznt tntzxzAt
Hopz^atty next yzax I loiii be moxz zHtctznt in ilie uAe of
tzaxntng czntzas
Much moxz xzcoxdkzzptng ts tnvotvzd
I note have a 5th gxadz open ctass
Last yzax T was a txadtttonat ttk gxadz tzachzx
Evzayonz ts stxzsstng succzss xathzx than ^attuxz
i.totatty dtilzxznt woxtd
Not too much dt^izxzncz duz to tack o^ mattzxs
T izzt tzss pxzssuXzd and moxz mottvatzd
kttowanez jo^ mtstakzs and gxowth
aitdzx xangz o matzxtats
Ctustza mzzttngs
No asstgnzd chatxs
Ptxst ttmz wtth Paxattzt Pxogxam
INVTVIOUALTZEV PROGRAM
15) Mone tndtvtduattzzd tnstxuctton ^ox studznts
(I) Thz Paxattzt Pxogxam ts di^^eaeni ^xom what I dtd tost yzax
in that thts yzax thz chttd woxks tndcP^ndzntty a^tzx tnstxuctJ-on
has been given. He ts given woxk at hts own tzvzt, woxktng at
hts own abtttty and pace. j » #
(/) I taught tn a szti^contatnzd txadtttonat pxogxam Sth gxadz tzvzt
that was tzachzx -dtxzctzd
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Sec-tXon VI: SUUUARY PAGE Icortixnued)
C. (cani'd) tzpZa^n how tfouA. PaJialttl Pxogxam Is
i\om whaX you. d-id lost ytdA..
( ) snd-Lc.cutts oj -te^pon^e
ZHVlVTVUALll^V PPOGHAU (cant'd)
(1) In th.cs pKogxiim, T am obte. to know mch paptt, thzsA wiaknt.sst.s
a.n.d stxtngths
.
I am dbti to pttin woKk ioA. mch thltd cnstiod ai
the. whole. c.la.ss.
(7) Net much djLiiexcnt In that I txtcd to place chlldAen whext theca
needs could most be met
(7) Last yeax eveayone my chcldxen was taught cn a gaoup. T dcd
not look ioa anyone that was advanced and took them iaom that point.
Uy class xcght now has leaxned moxe up to this point than my
total class leaxned last yeax. They axe pxogxesslng at thelx
own pace.
11) Using ICKT to meet the needs the Individual child
(7) use gxouplng
(7) Allows chlldxen to be moxe Independent In thelx learning
(7) MoJte teachex-student discussion
( 7 ) UoKe matexlals to woxk with
(7) Use 0 ^ learning centers
(7) Use 0 ^ task cards
(7) FauA d^^^eaenX working centers
1 7 ) Folders woxk
di lifeekly holders sent home to parents to show what the child has
mastered ox Is working on
(7) Progression done dally and weekly iox each child
(7) Meeting weaknesses In math and reading more readily
(7) Individualized reading
(7) Spelling and science were decided by Interest level
(7) I am more relaxed and have more patience with the children
because o^ the relaxed atmosphere In the classroom
(7) I'm very pleased to be In the program thus iar. Many bugs must
still be worked out In due time
(7) Class can get noisy without criticism
(7) Children are comfortable Interacting with one another
17) Children’s Interest and curiosity are expanded
|7) I have tried many new Ideas
(7) No support ^Aam principal
ALTERNATIVE ELEMENTAHY PHOGPAM
|4) No difference
(3) Major differences are the guidelines
(7) I have been teaching children In two different ways so that
they might accomplish the goal I set for ^iiem. I now have a
science learning center which I find to be a succ^s
(7) I have become even more Individualized Incorporating the use
of learning oAeo^ and the use of a more Interdisciplinary
approach In subject areas ... • • j
(7) Mone Individualized/ trying to present mater^jil <.n more v<yired
ways/more time spent In a reading system/workmg rn a different
grade/working with parents In my room/ Ideas from workshops
(7) I have been working to meet the Individual needs of my students
bu developing homework assignments to stimulate personal Interest
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Section VJ: SUMMAgy PAGE (coR^nued)
C. (cont’d) exjf^oxn how yoax PaA.ajLte.1 ?xogxa.m Lh dJ.iit.xt.nt
\akxt you. dxd la.it ytxx,
( ) LndJda.tti ixt.qvLt.ne.y ai Xtipoxit.
ALTEPNATTVE ELEUEf^TAI^y PPCGPAM (cant'd)
(1) 1 do Let the ckJldxcn looxk a. txtttc moxt Independently a.nd the
pkyilcdl ietup oi my xoom li dlHexent, J'm uioxklng on centexi.
(tfe ojIao hope to Implement a iupplementaxy gxadlng iyitem laltk
the P.A.C. beioxe the end oi tjie yeax.
(7) had X chxnce to gxoap oux mxth cla.Aiei and xeadlng cla.iieA
togethex io that ute could pxovlde moxe on~level ImtxuctJon
(7) I have enlJsted paxenti' coopexatlon in enxiching chiZdxen'
i
expexiencei to xead to them and to help them taith homevooxk and
activitiei I iend home, I am doing moxe whole gxoup dxilling
oi boiic iacti.
(tj paxent contact
( 7 ) Mo>te papexutoxk
(7) Thexe axe moxe iuxvey* taken.
(7) In thii pxogxam, 7th S tth gxadei change claxiei whexeoi laxt
yeax, Sth gxadex only txaveled among themielvei
.
17) I didn't have it
(7) Availability oi woxkihopi
11] Teachexi woxk in cluitex^ xathex than leveli
( 7 ) I have moxe ixeedom to expeximent thi^ yeax
ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL PPOGPAM
(2) No diiiexence
(7) It isn't!
(7) I was in Comp. Ed. last yeax. It was moxe stxuctuxed and the
goals and objectives wexe deiined
(7) Last yeax I enjoyed teaching; I was human with students , didn't
ieax political xepexcussian, saw student gxowth, ielt ixee to
do as I iell was educationally sound. This yeax I ieel xepxessed.
(7) I can woxk togethex with othex teachexs on the same gxoup oi
students. This helps suppoxt teachexs in solving pxoblems and
using consistent methods in seeking solutions
,
(7) T>ue to the educational level oi students, I have taught less
science than I evex taught to ixeshmen. I was able to do a iew
labs aitex sexaping iox equipment.
V. What pxoceduxes would you suggest iox choosing students iox
next yeax's pxogxamsT
{ ) indicates ixequency oi xesponse
TRADITIONAL PROGRAU
( 5 ) Pxevious teachex should xecommend Ihe child
(2) C'tanctA with paxents to estabt.>.sh theix acceptance oi
the pxogxam and theix willingness to coopexate
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Sfcc-aow Vt: SUMMARY PAGF
I C.0 tUlnutd)
9. (corui'd) Uhat pKoc.tduxtA uoitld ifoa Atigge^i ^o>i c/iooi-tna *£udtiUM
ioJi Htxt gteiA‘i pJiogxa.mAf ’
( ) -ind-ic^-tzA ^‘tequenci/ Xt^pon^t
mOTTTOWAL Pi;0GgA)K IconX'd)
(2) Alt tvd^ud^Xjj n tdck itudmi thdi voouJLd cm sppAapJi-c^^t
cZiuitx and itack^ng fox thaX itudtxt
12) Tht tk.4j.dXxn 6kouJd on ikxoagk ike pxogxam
(2) ClxaxA of mixed ebititjeA
I/I Students lako need "extxa." kelp in oxdex of pxogxess onlt/l
( / ) Pxomote cu CL lokole class
OPEN nOGPAU
(3) Pxomoting teuckex intexvieats
(3) Look ovex xepoxt cxxds
( 3 1 PcLxent intexvievas
(2) Student intexvietos
(2) Sexeening fox bekuviox
(I) Paxents know tkeix xole in PaxAllel sckools
( / ) All kindexgaxten ckildxen skauld come to me
(/) Select students accoxding to level and intexest
( / I Select students tkut need little guidance
(/) Sexeen out students tkat kave cxeated a big pxoblem in pxe-
sekool expexiences
(/) Teackexs skould kave moxe input in this axea
(/) No comment Since tke suggestions pxeviouslg listed utexe not
adkexed to
JNVrVTVUALnEV PPOGPAU
(2) Allow those pupils pxesentlg involved to con^nui paxents
consent
(?) I think the ckild skould be able to woxk independently aftex
given instxuctions . Sack ckild skould be AC'teenedl^e^^cd)
to skow that they axe able to woxk in an individualized pxogxam.
|/| Getting tke ckildxen fxom an individualized pxogxam
( J ) No new ckildxen
( / ) Nixed gxoup
(J) Pick students tkat axe able to woxk within tke fxamewoxk of
that paxticulax dust ex
(/) Ckildxen fxom othex sckools skould be involved
II) Ckildxen skould have been exposed to a paxallel facet
l/i Screen students to find those who kave a desixe and axe
capable of woxking on tkeix own
II) Any ckild who xesists independent study might best xemain in
a txaditional pxogxam
III No students who conduct themselves as xebels
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Sfcc-tXon VT; SUMMAgy PAGE I coH^^nued)
t7
. (conn’d) ItkAX p^actdoAtA wotted you iaggtAi ^o^ cfiooiZng iZadtntx
ioK ntxi yeoA'^ p^ogxam4f
( ) <ndZccitii i^tqatncg oj XtMporut.
JUVTVlVaALIZEV PKOGHAU (confd]
(I) OnZg 4iudtn£4 utho pxtitx a noR-i^d-i^onod appRoacK Zo ttaA.nZng
(J) VZZZZngntAi to tnttx tht pxogXAm xtgeuidZtiA o^ g.tad£j ox pxtvZotii
txack xtcoxd
(n A btittx xxo4^~At&iZon {Ron btZoto to xbovt xyitxa.gt
(I) UatzkZng ziUZdxtn’A IzoxtUng AtgZtA
(T) ObtaZnZng paxtntaZ zoiucxZ xnd AappoxZ
( 1 ) PxxtHt~ttxche.x~itadxnt con^eReRce
in PoReR-ti dtcZdt OR a vottintxtx bxAZ&
(n ScReeRRRg by ttxzhtx^ xnd xdmZAZ^txcLtox^
( 7 ) Se-tXeR pxtAxnta..tion to zommatUXif
ALTEPVATTVE ELg.UE.VTAgy PHOGHAU
(3) Ttxchtx xtcommtHda.tZon
(2) Tht itadtnti AhoixZd not clZZ be pxobltm Itcd4 or tovt ci.c.cL.dtmZc.xZlg
(2) CkZZdxtn ma^eiied to tta.zfu.gg 4^y^e^
(7) Rtgaxd atadtmZc Itvttx, iocZat pxogxt^i, and ptx^onaLiXg txaZti
(7) ConAZdtx tht tntZxe ck-Lid
(7) CkZld matzktd by pxtitnt ttatktx ptXionalZtu^Zxt to iutaxt ttazktx
(7) CkZZdxtn iox tht bZZZngaai tompontnt ikoiiid be tko&tn pxJjnaJuZu
^ox tiie-ct lack oi ^ngtX^k. Tt ikoiiZd not bt a damping gxoand lox
otktx pxobttmA iath (U tk-LLdxtn that cannot Itaxn ox cklZdxtn
that otktx ttacktx^ can*t kandtt ox don't E-cbe
(7) Ir School *4, tht cklldxtn toko axt in Alttxnativt/ Inttxmtdiatt
ikoutd natuxallg btcomt tht Alttxnativt/Upptx
(7) T looald xtcommtnd that not all "pxobltm ckildxtn" be plactd in
a pxogxam otktx tkan txaditional. angtking
,
tkt maxt advanctd
ckildxtn ikottld be or I vaoald xtcommtnd komogtntoai gxoaping
(7) Pat all tkt iloto Itaxntx^ togttktx, kigk ackltvtXA togttktx,
and boxdtxline. ca^ts togttktx
(7) GxadtA and benav^oR
(71 LeaRRRRg pRob.2em4
(7) Allow ttacktx.^ to paxticipatt in gxoaping itadtnts
(7) Ptduct cla.4 A 4izt and ttacktx load in tkt Alttxnativt and Optn oRog-ia*
(7) Paxtnt con^tXtnct4 and inttxvitto4 witk tkt ttacking 4taii and
admini^txation. Paxtnt^ 4kould bt auaxc oi tkt nttd.i o^ ikt^
ckildxtn and how tktg might be coxxtcttd within a givtn ttacking iti/tt
(7) Wave a ba.iic itandaxd ^ox tkt pxogxam itt up ahead o^ time
(7) Ckooit ^Rom tkt AtandaxdA alxtadu itt up
AlTEPyATTUE HIGH SCHOOL PPOGPAM
(7 1 PteAeRi options to 4tadtnt4 and Itt iTiem pick
(71 Group it^dA by abilijtg
(7 1 TTie-it willingntM to be rr tkt pxogxam
(71 Takt a naxmal cROAA -A ec-tioR all ninth gRadeRA
(71 Homcgtntoas gxoaping AO that tkoit who wi^k to Itaxn can w^tkoat
otktx discipline pxobltms in the xoom pxtvtnting them
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Station. VI: SUHUAKV PAGE (contlnutd]
t). leant* d) (i/hcLt pnoetdaxti woiitd (<ou iuggiAt iox ahooAlng AtudtnX^
j^oJi next yeaA'4 pKogx&m^t
( ) ln(Uc.xtt& ixtqtitncif oi xtAponAt
ALTERMATTVE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM [cant’d]
(7) liccoxd.i 0 ^ tach student ihouZd be checked out fox an ovexatt
pictux
e
( 7 ) Txacklng
(7) That toe ckoale the paxtlclpatlng students
E. aould you tike a change o^ ^ac^JJ^eA iax nez^ geax.’^ pnogxamt
ho, Z am AOJtli ^led lalth
the pxeAent ^acltltlei
T 77
0
9
_
AE It
AHS
VtA, the iottowlng change.^
axe necei^axu ox deAlxabte
T 5
0 7
1 5
AE 5
AHS 7
VtA, the {olZoutlng changes axe necex^axg ox deilxabte:
THAVZTZOhAL PBOGBAM
If) The ctoi^eA axe not neax each othex; thexe^oxe, thlh makes
It seem tike toe axe not a pxogxam at att
(7) Teachexs should have -tiie same lunch pexlod
(7) Ang Impxovements mould be helpful
in
17)
17)
17)
17)
17 )
17)
17)
17)
17)
OPEW PT^QggAH
Hoorn dlvldexs
Use aj shop/ home ec.
Poox iuxnltuxc
heed llbxaxg
Uoxe access to ilbxaxg
Blggex classxoom
lithote school should be paxallel
Scheduled ggm pexlod
Cubbies, listening stations,
xecoxd plagexs, tape xecoxdexs
hg pxesent classxoom Is not vexg
adequate iox an open class. I
need moxe space, hg ^uxnltuxe Is
also Inadequate.
17) hoxe iacllltles iox chlldxen
1 7 ) -Z mould like a sink and
matex fountain In mg xoom
17) Z am unhappg In mg pxesent
sltuatlo n at *4
17) I pxeiex not to mxlte about
It, but mill speak to angone
about a txans^ex
|7) PeAou^ee xoom Is needed to
let teachexs know oi avalla-
bllltg o6 matexlals
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Stc<-4ow VI: SUMUAHV PAGE { e.OHt^niit.d]
E. {cont*d] Ye.A, tht iottoiaZng ckangeA ojit ntcti^axg ox diiZxabtt:
( ) xndxtxttA ixzgnznc.g xiAponAx
TNVTVIVUALJZEV PHOGIfAU
(4) PoxZoibtt btackbocuLcU
(4) Uovablt ckcUxi xnd dtiki tkxX.
do not fiave ixaZi aXtxzhtd
(2) L-ibxaxt/
(2) Zoom dlvxdxXA
(7) A bathxoom .Li nxidtd ovutixdt
tht poxtabttA
(7) UaXtXXAti to mokt Ahttvt* and
(7) Ztiouxct c.tnttxi
(7) I voouJLd Likt to be -in.
(7] Sookccuxs
(7) PtXionnxl to xxlttvz tt.ct.chtx.
oi cttxtccU. dattcA
(7) TnanA^en.
(7) Zt^otixct mtdxa. ctnttx ^ox
ckjLLdxtn
( 7 ) I tttoaid ttkt an a.dmtnt^txa.-
tivt cLi.ma.ti involved in
CTte pxogxcun in a positive
pxoductivt ma.nncx
ALTEZNATIVE ELEUENTAZY FZOGZAU
(7) Uoxe "txtxa." activities—gym,
moA^c, home ec.
(7) Teackexs and space iox ^TteAe
activities
(7) Comp Ed xesouA.ee pexsons iox
kindexgaxten
( 7 ) The building is old and little
can be done to change its phu~
sical stxuctuxe. Houaevex, the
xooms can be made to look nicex
by painting and adding pexsonaUl
touches. Also, the plaggxound
is vexg baxe. Ve could use
equipment.
ALTEKNATTVE HIGH SCHOOL PZOGZAU
(3) Flezibilitg/ an axea oi oux outn/ sepaxate iacilitg
17) TTie PoAollel Pxogxam should be at School *30
17) Jt Mould be nice to have a place loith basketball couxts and
swimming pools and handball couxts
(7) Eithex a totally diiiexent building pxeiexxed ox a diHexent
section lahexe otkex students cannot mix
(7) Zooms with heat and less noise in the hatlwag
( 7 ) Mone xoom
(7) Uoxe tables and houxs iox
leaxning centexs
(7) Laxgex xoom would be n-cee
(7) Longea and newea clcusxooms
iox leaxning centexs
(7) Tables instead oi desks
(7) Mone Ay matexials
(7) Smallex class size
F. Sxieiltf explain what xoles you think the Tntexnal Change Agent
xepxes entatives should plag in youx pxogxam.
I ) indicates ixequency oi xesponse
TZAVrTIONAL PZOGZAU
If) To assist in implementing guidelines
If) Aa a liaison between teachexs and ICAT and community
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Saztian VI ^ SOMMARV PAGE (con^nuzd)
F. (conn'd) SJUz^Ztf zxpliUn mkat \olt^ you think tht InttKnal
Ch<ing^ ^kouZd pidtf tfouA. pKogKam
,
( ) IndlcaXtA ^‘tequencif xzApon^z
mOTTTQMAL PHOGHAU (cant'd!
(1) Aa mzdl^toXA between texekex^ a.nd admlnl^txatLon
(M ^dei In helping to ^axthex Advance pxagxam bg ^uggeAtlng new
Idea^ the pxogxam
(1) Intxodaclng new Ideas
(7) Leadexshlp
(1) Cooxdlnatlon pxogxam foxmat
11} Kesouxee pexson ^ox acquisition o^ supplies and matexlals
(1) Intxoduce new matexlals to teachexs
[1] Be thexe to help the teachex In case pxoblems axlse that the
teachex cannot solve alone
(1) Moxe woxkshops ll. e we have been attending
(1) Assist In clcLSSXoom woxk on speclilc design ^ox pxogxam Impxovement
OPEN PHOGTiAU
(2) Educate the communltg
12) Bl-monthlg meetings with ICAT and clustexs
it) Cxuclal xole iox team teachexs
(2) Gxeatex numbex o^ ICAT people
(7) Cuxalculum development
( 7 ) Guidance
( 7 ) Supexvlslon
(7) Help with management and xoutlne
(7) Those that I Have woxked with axe vexg good
(7) I am satisfied with the xole theg axe plaglng
(7) Define, claxl^g, and help develop new methods a^ teaching
(7) To attempt to Implement as mang teachex iuggestlons as possible
(I) Assistance with classxoom matexlals as was done this geax
(7) Cooxdlnatox
(7) Should aid as consultants whenevex necessaxg and have the powex
to altex a paxtlculax pxogxam ox conflicting xule If It Is not
addxesslng the needs of the pxogxam
(7) Supplemental Ideas and stxategles
(7) Help In scheduling [txouble spots In cuxxlculum)
(7) Help In xoom axxangement and with matexlals
(7) Peseaxeh
( 7 ) Acqulxlng matexlals
(7) Oolng some of the "xunnlng" we don't have time to do
ISIVJVTVUALUEV PPOGPAN
13) ReAou-tce pexson (7) Help set up xesouxce llbxaxu
(2) Liaison between teachexs and (7) Objectives on TCPT
admlnls txatoxs (7) Should be moxe vexsed on how
(2) Need to meet with ICAT fxe- all pxogxams should be xun
quentlg (7) Thexe has nevex been ang
(7 ) Help set up axeas that a/ie weak Suppoxt as to what has been
( 7 ) Help plan cultuxal events fox done In mg paxtlculax pxagxam
pupils (7) Ho one evex asks haw I have
(7 ) Assist In class Individualized mg pxogxam
1 1
If at all
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Sae-fccort VI: SUMMARV PAGE { C.0 nt^nazd]
F. ( coni' dl Zxlziltj zxplz^n uthaX xolz^ you think thz Intzxnal
Chungz Agznt xzpxzAzntztlvzA ihotUd play In yotix pxogxam.
( ) Indlcatzi ^xzquzncy of xz^pon^z
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
13)
13)
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
ID
D)
ID
ID
ID
INVJVJVUALT2EV PROGgAM Iconi'd)
Advliz {matzxlcLti and pxoblzmA]
SecuAc nzczAiojiy matzxloLi
Visit QUA. schools moxz o^tzn to
help us uthzn pxoblzms axlsz
SeeuAc pzxmlsslon ixom Supzxln-
tzndznt iox nzto Ideas and pxo-
czduxzs
i)ally visitations
|/) Communications
ID Community Xzlatlons
1 1 ) Paxznt Involvement
1 1) Axxange luoxthuhlle Insexvlce
|T) Suggestions given
1 1 ) Suppoxtlve
ID Should caxxy oat commitments
ALTERNATIVE ELEMEMTAgy PROGRAM
Resouxee pexson
Visit o^ten and assist when needed
OK as Is I
Settex communication between the team, tCAT
,
and the Supexlntendent
Should be con^i^ieni In Ini^oxmatlon given out
Since the philosophy o^ the pxogxam meant Involving teachexs In
the design and Implementation o^ the pxogxam, we should be
communico^ng moxe than we axe
Tnstxuct teachexs on how to melt the guidelines
Help teachexs do the woxk xequlxements iox the guidelines
Should be moxe available iox evexy teachex
Be available iox advice, not announcements
Poxmulate a pxocess iox teachexs to do the oxdexlng and not oxdex
iox teachexs
Sexap the public xelatlons gimmick
1 i this Is a iulltlme pxogxam, then have someone In the pxogxam
In the building at all times. The only time we sezm to see
anyone Is when something Is wxang
Get xld oi the papexwoxk
Pilling out still anothex ioxm on each child will not help the
chlldxen
Let paxents and teachexs make key decisions, noi someone ^Aom
"downtown .
"
ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
Moxe Input In planning objectives and goals
I am satis iled with the xole they play
Too much dlxectlon In texms oi oxlentlng us In the pxogxam goals.
Maybe help uS develop oux own goals, esp. In a gxoap as exazu as ouas
I nioxm us what can and cannot be done and the pxopex way to go
about It In the beginning
Give team moxe time alone
Contact with supexlntendent
Oxganlze pxoposals to be acceptable In ioxmat
Contact with othex matexlals In axea
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See-g^on I/I; SUMMARV PAGE (cont^utd)
G. Shoald gouA poAtlculoA PoAallel PAogAam continue next geoA?
7 . Continue as Is t .Continue with 3
mlnoA cTtanae^
.Continue with
ma/oA chanaei
4 .Vlscontlnue
T 9 T 2- T J T
0 1 0 S 0 2 0
I 2 I 9 I I
AE 5 AE_ 5 AE 3 A£ 6
AHS AHS 1 AHS 2 AHS 4
2. Continue with mlnoA changes
TKAVITJONAL PKOGHAU
12) OeveZap <t bttit/i Aifittm io that the. tiCLchiXs can u/oA.k 04 a team
(I) The imptimentation ani/tfu.Hg muf has pAobiems
(M Gaoup classes In one coAAldoA
(T) ContlnuJtif was excellent
ID TeocheAS have moAe deciSAon-makAng AesponslblLLties to set 'tip
teaching schedules Independent o^ AegatoA school pAogAammlng
OPEU PMOGHAU
(2) I would like to see time allot- (7) SetteA PP foA community
ted ^om the school dag ^oa poAent (7) HoAe gAoup and team teaching
con^eAences each gAadlng cycle 17) UateAlals
(/) Additional faculty (7) UoAe planning to ImpAove
(7) teachcA Input In scheduling what we have
(7) SetteA teaching facilities 17) Difficult faculty
(7) SetteA and moAe txalnlng 17) The pAesent faculty Is only
(7) I would like to see 45 minutes In the pAogAam because of
of the School day once a week being foAced to do so
used foA meeting puAposes
THVJVTVUALIZeV PHOGPAH
(2) Someone should come In and assist In developing dlffeAent cznteAs
12) LlbAOAU
(7) Wo ^IstoA Peadlng PAogAam--Glnn 6eAles pAefeAAed with supplementoAy
matzAlals
(7 ) /ei, because I can see the Impact foA change of all involved
(7) I feel that the Individualized pAogAam should Include f-i-fth and
ilxth gAode next yeoA
(7) GAade level matzAlals
(7) \4oAe Individualized basis
(7) HoAe adequate teaching matexlals
(7) PeiouAce peAson
(7 ) Aide
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Sec-tcow VT: SUMUAHY PAGE (cont^nuid)
G. (corvC'dl SkotUd </ouA paAtA.e.aJLa.x Pcuia^ttl PxogxajH e.on£xnut
nxx-t t/ioxf
2. ContXnui voxth m^nox zhang tA
( ) Lndxza.tt^ ixtqatncy Xz^pon^x
TUmvWUALllEV PPOGPAU (cant'd)
(1) SchcduZe ctantA 60 that chttdxcn may itoui bttioczn tiachzx and
ctoAiCA to con^oxm to thctx nctcU
(1) AdmtnxAtxattvc 4uppoxt
ALTERNATIVE ELEMENTAPY PPOGPAU
(T) Rt~zvatuatton o^( ttam xottA
(I) OvUdcttncA iox ouA. iptc-i-ixc cZtutcx-A
(!) ConA-c&tznt xcadtng pxogxam thxoughout tkz PaxatZct PxogxamA
(J) The team's cif^axt has had a sZavo staxt Zn oux. schooZ
(M GzttZng the team to uioxk on speeZiZe pxojects may help
(1) T haven't seen much a^ a dZi^exence because o^ the pxogxam
[1] foxget about stxZct adhexence to the guZdeZZnes
ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAN
(2) Sepaxate iacZZZty (2) autonomy ^ax the
3. ContZnue laZth majox changes
TRAVTTTONAL PROGRAM
(I I 8e aZZotoed to pZay a majox xoZe Zn decZsZon~makZng
(lj ContZnue onZy Z^ changes take pZace (cleaxZy deiZne pxogxam]
(1) The sZzt 0 i the pxogxam shouZd be less. VesZgn a stage iox
ZmpZementatZon dox gxades lC-3 the d-^xst yeax, 4-5 the second
yeax, 4-J the thZxd yeax. — '
(II Someone has to take chaxge od the pxogxam
OPEN PROGRAM
(I) CommunZty xelatZons
( I ) TxaZnZng
( I ] GaZdance
(I) Clustex meetZngs
(I) SettZng goaZs
1 1 1
IntexdZscZpZZnaxy appxoacx
(11 SettZng up specZal pxogxams
dox chZZdxen
ID Team teachZng
(I) SettZng ap x non-gxaded system
-It-
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Sfec-t^on (/T: SUMMARV PAGE (con-tinued)
3. (cOR-C'd) Cont^nut utjjCh majox changtA
( ) lnd4.c.eUe.i j^equencif xiipotue
IMT7TVTP0ALIZE0 PROGRAM
(2) Adm^n-L6£xajtZvt change.
(2] Admjin^txcutj.\ie cl-cmaXe
[1] The pAogJiam neecU someone
^nXeeeAted enotigh to i-ind
otLt uihoJt Lk haDpenA.ng
mjiikjin
iiecept.i.Me to change
(7) CZiLAtex^ laoak cu a cCo^ex anix.
ALTEHNATTVE ELEMEMTARV PT?0GRAM
( 7 ) Adm4.nXitxaXJ.ve aXXJjtu.de
(7) 8^-Moro ihouJLd be xeiXxucXuxed to Jnctu.de iJxit, second, and
thJxd gxade bJXJngaat.
(7) Teac/te>i.d ihouJtd be bJtJnguat
(7) Change the pxoceduxe o^ the pxogxam and iX mJght ujoxk
ALTET^NATIVE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
(2) Shoutd be mooed to anothex baJXdJng
(7) Ctoiixoom litadenti] gxoupJng ihoutd be bettex choien and
iJze ihnatd be imattex, abouX 20.
(7) VJicJptJne code ihouXcL be 4e<t at the begJnnJng . TaxdJei, cuXi,
IC, TSS ihoatd contJnae antJX itudenti xeatJze JX uooi uixong
.
Toxevex a^tex thaX, taxdJnea pxoceduxe Ji baiJcattg the iome
Ti the above changes axen’t caxxJed out, the same pxoblems
0
^
thJ.s geax loJtt conXLnue.
|7) The axxangJng and choosJng o^ students uiexe so bad that the
xooms laexe iJke zoos and ouX dJxcJptJne code coutdn’t ox
laoutdn't deat utJXh Jt
4. VJxcontJnue
ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
(7) As is , thJs Is most dJiiJcult
(7) ReoxganJzaXJon oi teachexs
17) Rut teachexs Jn gxoups theg axe com^oxtabte MJth
(7) Get teachexs who tJke to woxli
(7) Get hetexogeneous gxoupJng
(7) Get a schoot wJth some contxoZ Jn the hatZways
(7) r don't consJdeX thJx "aboxXJon" a pxogxam
- 79 -
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Section VJs SimUAHY PAGE (continued)
M. tjiheLJt cLXz youA p^e^e/ienctA iox ntx^ yeoA?
I laowtd tZkt to:
(a) (b)
ContJ.nat an tht Stay in tht ^ame pA.ogA.cLm
PKiif.nt tzom bat on a difi^tAe.nt <gam
T_
(?_
AE^
AHS
16
11
T_
0_
I_
AE_
AHS
(c)
Wave 4 dii^e.Az.nt
pAoaACLm tupz
T_
0_
AE
AHS
(dl
I p>i4|Je4 itai to be involved in
PaA.aJ.til PAogxamA next ytax
T 5
0 1
I
AE 3
AWS 4
i) Co ntinai on tht. _pA^iJjit_tzaj^
( ) indicatii iAtqatncy o^ te^ponie
TPAVTTJONiL PPOGPAU
(I) I do not want to be t^an^^e^^ad
b) Stau in tki A4me pAOOAam bat an a diUtAint team
OP^H PPOGPAU
(I) G^iade tevet/4c/ioot--Second4Ao/ Ktnmdy High School oa Eati^dc
Hxgiv
lUVlVtVUALlZEV PPOGPAH
(M Bxing PaAallU PxogxamA to *<f [pitot cta66) . I MOald Ukt
to be the pttot tzackzx at Schoot *9
(/) Same, gxade, kindzAgoAttn at » 25
-& 0 -
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Stetson VT> SUUUAKY PAGE (con^nutd)
b) (conn’d) Stau in tht Aamc p^oaKam bat on a. dHHtMnt ttajK
( ) ind^catt* jAequeitey oi
ALTERNATIVE ELEMEVTAgy PI^OGI^AM
(?) GKa.dt Itvtt/ ic.hoo t~-Px^aA.if gxcidt/ lnd-lv>LdaaJ.j.ztd
•el Wave a di^HtAtnt pKa<iKCim tupt
OPEN PT^QGRAM
(?) GKa.dt Itvtt/ickoot— gA.a.dt/ P.S ,*4
ALTERNATIVE ELENENTARY PROGRAM
(?) GxcLdt lt\ftt/pKogxa.m— <<?i to tth/ txa.duM.aneU.
ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
(?) Htgk Ackoot AtttxnaMvt iox t/ic gtntxaX. pop(Ua.t.ian dtAxgntd
pa.xtu.attu bg me (^ave MXn^x) attth tmpkeutA on ktdA be^ng kappg
(?) School *50 iox tnttxt ^XtAhmen ctaAA
(?) Vtvtlop an attcAnativc u>tth Vavt Ntntz and ptKkapA otkt>f.A In
tkt YNCA
d) T pecte-t not to be inuotvtd in Paxattit PxoaxamA nett utxt
r??AOTTTOMAL P?? 0GgAM
(?) At thtA point, I (fon'i know li <?ie pnagxam Akautd ox Akoatd not
be continued
ALTERNATIVE ELEMENTARY PROGRAM
(?) UntiAA majox ckangtA axt made. It apptaxA to me that tktxt Ia
no pxogxam. Nothing hoA changed. I vaoutd However chooAe to
Atag velth the pxeAent team 1^ mg Ackoot xemalnA Peuxallet.
ALTET^VArTyE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
(?) I can do nothing to change tklngA In PatiXAon, I mitt Aocn
leave PatexAon.
(?) Tfi^ pxogxam utaA oooxlg xun and gxouped ( iacultu/ AtadentA)
I don't ieel that thlA a.vtangement benefited the AtudentA and
cextalnlg kaAn't helped me ang.
(?) I came In thlA pxogxam vokolekeaxtedlg to help the *tudenti, bu.t
I I ^d,ctd iiA tht (/caa coFii-iwuta . ^
a Ac^ence tiachex, iacllltleA and xoom Aetup vioa pooxlu done
and thexeioxe Aubject mattex could not be done to juictAt
degxee, not to mention juAt ovexatl agg.iavatlon on a dauUg
baAlA uilth the AtudentA. The AtudentA don't apvxeccate the
teackex'A ei^ovtA. I don't like being upAet at the
end 03 the dag
-S I -
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Appertd/CX A, Szct^on t/I? SurnmoAu Page
H. itfha^ 4A.e i/ouA. p>ie^e'ience4 next utaA.?
The, AeiuZ^Ci Sec^t-ton VT (H) u/eAe conp-cLtd And conveAtid
to gAAph ^oAm lolth peAcentageA
.
! ^4 ba^ed upon the numheA of
teAcheA AeApon^e^ in euch teoehing 6 tifie. TeAcheAi uteAe A^ked to
choose one o^ the following ioA An^uieA4:
I utouid tike to:
A. continue on the pAeA ent teom
b. itaif in the AAme pAogAAm but on a di^^eAent teAm
c. hove A diiieAent pAogAAm tupe
d. I pAe^eA not to be involved in PAAAitet PAogAAmA
next t/eAA
PeAutts indicAte thAt the mA joAi.ty oi tencheAA in the
TAAditionot
,
Open, Individualized, And KlteAnative Eler^entAAy
PAogAamA oAe^eA to continue on the pAeAent teem. The mujoAitcf
oi KlteAnAtive High School tCAcheAA pAeieA to huve a di^^eAent
oAogAAm ttfpe.
-If-
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Season VJ: SUUUAHY PAGE (conixitutdl
I. To vfkaX txttnt do you. e.onA<dtx iht PoACLtZtZ PxogA.tim approach,
to tducxttonaZ change to be an e^^ec-tive ^e^onjii htxa.tt.qy ^on,
tkt Pattxhon ctty hckootit
T^r yfr iis "ild Tfr-rfr "O" s: o
NOT
EFFECTIVE
vEpy
EFFECTIVE
( ) tndxcatih tkc xatxng gtven by a ttachtx ahtng tht hcait about.
TPAVJTTONALPItOGPAM
(5.0)
I ittZ that ufZth tht pxoptx gaZdan&t and tooptxatZon by aZZ
ZnvoZvtd, thZh pxogxam tan xaZht aZZ tht thZZdxtn'
h
htoxth in xtading and math to tht ZtvtZ oi thtix abiZity.
AZ&o, ttachtXh invoZutd vtiZZ tnjoy doing thtix jobh much
much bttttx.
(4.5) Good ttaimoxk and a Zot accompZiAhtd mithin tht cZuhttx
(4.5) Paxtnt invoZvtmtnt incxtohtd . Pximaxy ttachtah axt ihaxing
idtas and I ^ttZ u/t havt madt homt pxogxthh oh ^ax ah tht
chiZdxtn' A tooxk ih conctxntd.
(4.0)
Paxtnt invoZvtmtnt incxtahtd
0
I ^ttZ tht pxogxam xattd a "4*. Oi couXht laith tvtxy new
pxogxam thtxt axt hnagh but it continuth . Things may uoxk
out. Each pxogxam has been disigntd to mtet individuaZ nttds
0
^ tach chiZd*4 vaxiation o^ Ztaxning htyZth
.
I ^ee^ oux
ICAT pxogxam hah dont jaht that. AZZ objectives have been
met mith success, thus impxoving ouX tducationaZ system.
(4.0)
(3.0)
(3.0)
Ing attempt [positive] gtaxtd touiaxd impxoving the yuiUity'
education iox oux chiZdxen destxves to be ^mpZemtnted
)n a continued basis untiZ such time that the
is no Zongtx '•eiiective'' and appxopxu^te. The PaxaZZeZ
Ixogxam shouZd continue to exist at P.S. *.
r btZieve the concepts behind the pxogxam axe MoxthuihiZe
ind couZd be e^iec-tt-we loith additionaZ expeX4.tnce and
guidance.
I havt appZied the objectives and devtZoped pxogxams to
enhance teaxning . VaiZy, I ^Aume a
towaxd chiZdxen' s deveZopment. Leaxn^ng -cs a must.
-g4-
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S^c^^on l/T; SffMMAgy PAGg IconZlnutd)
I. Icoiti'dl To u)htU t.x£tnt do you. cotu^dtx tkt VaJiaJUtL ?KoyJULm
app/ioack to tduc<itXj} not changt to bt xn xtioJim itxa.-
ttgy iox the Patzx^on ctty Acftoot^f
I 1 tndtcxte^ the xattng gtven by each texehex
THAVmONAL PROGRAM IcOfLC’d)
{3.0) Too much tt/iie Li unnttd on pxpexutoxk mkL&k xw&y good
texckcx pxepxxxtLon time ixom the eh-Udxen. Some o^ the
goati I ieet unxe^t-UtLc becxuie o^ the envLxonment iuA-
xoundLng ouA ichoot.
(2.5) Hot xn eiiextLve xeioxm itxxtegy
12.4) Thexe xxe too many pxogxxmi In tAe Pxtexion ichooLi thxt
have not pxoved themietves
.
(2.4)
The paxxLZeZ pxogxxm concept toxi not texchex-itxuctuxed.
(
GuLdetLnei tend to be moxe LndLuLdwxJLized. Then ute utoatd
deviate ^xom oax txaditionat pxogxxm.
(2.4)
Change Li vcxy good. Vew itxxtegiei xxe hetpiaJLi Hoicevex,
the txaditionat pxogxxm hxi no xext e^iective change in it.
This may be bettex iox open cixaxoomi and xltexnative ctaa-
xoomi but not iox txaditionat.
(2.4)
Uy evatuation ii bxiedon expexiencei in Schoot *75. I am
teaching boiicatty in the iome mannex xi any xegutxx 7th
gxxde texchex in Schoot *75. I do not have the ixeedom to
maniputxte my ichedute xi the oxiginat Pxxattet pxopoiot
ted ui to believe. Teachexi have not been given the xote in
decision^making that uoxi one o^ the impoxtxnt ioundxtiom
oi thii pxogxxm.
Additionat Comments :
The best and most elective thing to xe^oxm the Pxtexson
city schoots moutd be to teach basics and demand those o^ teaxning
potentixt. -LEARU- "teaching
"
must be o^ utmost -impoxtanae
I think since the TCAT pxogxam has been -imptemented, thexe
has been a ma/ox change in Schoot *4. Teachexs communicate and <we
xctivety invotved togethex. Students have iound "x^tex schoot" is
no tong ex a ptxce iox punishment but iox involved and supexvised
activities
,
± pteasant ptxce iox social xelxxed activities . Hxny
xitex school activities have been ioxmed including choxus and
spoxt activ-ities. I iejei Pxxattet Pxogxxm xhs been a plus
^ox Schoot *4.
- 43 -
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Station I/I; SUMMAgy PAGE I cani^nued)
I. (coiU'dl To wha.^ txtttit do tfou cotu^dt/L tht Pcuialttl Pxog/ta.m
(tppjioack to tdactUtonal change to be an eUecttve eeioem 6txa-
tegy iox the Patexuon c-Lty AchooLit
( ) IndtcateA the xatxng gtven by each teachex
TPAVITIOHAL PPOGPAU [confd]
Addxt-Lonat Comments : (conn'd]
Many and good thtng A come ixom the pxogxam uihU.ch vallt A0LJ.d4.iy
the puxpoAe and contJ.nue LtA gxowth -in the AchootA.
The pxogxam loLLL juALLiy LtAeLi and become a mean-ing ioL
toot uatth uihJ.ch to tooxh
The AucceAA oi it dependa on the exxoxA and the coxxection
pxoceAA. ThingA do not juAt happen; you muAt make them AacceAA iat.
ilhy don’t toe Ait in a gxoup and talk inAtead oi laxiting
.
T xeatty don't ieet that many oi the gaidetineA axe appticabte
to a txadJjtionat pxogxam oa I vivo it.
OP^N PHOGItAU
(5.0) The educationat idea iA Aound. It iA a deiinite beginning
.
TeacheXA iox the iiJiAt time axe matched accoxding to teaching
AtyteA loxth teaxning AtyteA. P LexibJJLJjty iA cAAentiat in
thiA Atxategy iox xeioxm. .TeachexA axe pexmitted to devetop
an intexdiAciptinaxy appxoach uihich iA vitat.
15.0] Thexe AeemA now to' be moxe acceptancelxoom) iox change end
gxowth. It iA impoxtant that teachex and chJ.Ldxen tecjf.n to
commanicdte and have poAitive ieetingA towaxdA what they axe
doing and what they CLXe involved in. To chooAe what type oi
pxogxam we would like to woxk in, to match childxen wixh
teaching AtyteA to pxomote communlcationA on a pexAonal level
with how to educate oux childxen, to open the poAAibilJtieA
iox diAcuAAion in education, to build teachex cluAteXA which
build Auppoxt— •all oi thcAe add to humanizing education
,
including AtudentA, paxentA
,
and teachexA. ThiA meanA iinding
the needA oi evexyone (AtudentA, paxentA, teacheXA
,
etc.)
AO oux childxen can gxow in many oxeaA , The Paxallel PxogxamA
axe helping to iind thoAe needA and thuA to humanize and make
education meaning iul
.
(5.0) The childxen axe teaxning. They axe expexiencing aucccaa and
have a whole new attitude. I think the pxogxam woa ioxced
on kindexgaxten childxen Aince I am the only teachex at thiA
level; but it iA accepted and I am getting much coopexatian
ixom paxentA
.
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Szc-tlan VJi SUMMARy PAGE Icon^nued)
I. (conn’d) To uiheU ixttni do ^oti <iotuJ.dz.ii tht PaA.tLltz.t P^ogAam
approach, to iduccLtionat ckangz to be nn tiiicttvt xz^o/tm 4txci~
tzgg ioA. tkt PotzA^on city Ackootsf
( ) -indtcatzA thz Aottiig gtvzn. by zct.zk tzazhzA
OPEN PPOGPAU Uont*d}
15.0) moxz tzcLzhzA^ mho "zcLXzd" and axz opzn to zhang z zouZd
zomz -into thz pnogA.am atidy mZMi thz hzlp oi ICAT, we moatd
havz a gxzat pAogxam. Thz gnzatzAt thxzat o^ tzazhzA^ -U
thz abandanzz oi iat^z poA-Ltivz xhztoAj.z on thz paxt oi
tzazhzA^ mho Aay ont tfiing and do anothzA. AnothzA pxobtzm
-U thz lazk 0 ^ admZn-LitA.atZvz Auppoxt. ICAT nzzd4 moxz' monzy
^ox matzxJxLtA and a bzttzx Ayitzm to xzmaxd good Paxaitzt tzazhzxA
(5.01 I th-ink thz PaxaZZzZ Pxogxam -La dziZn-Ltzly a poA-itZvz zda~
zatZonat zhangz Zn thz dZxzztZan ZnnovatZon zomZdzxZng
thz nzzdA oi thz zhZJidxzn and makZng thz izhoot a plazz that
thzy mant to came to {to.ok ioxwaxd to zomz to} xathzx than
bzZng a dutt and anZntzxzAtZng ptazz.
(4.5) PatzXAon'A quaZZjty oi zdazatZon haA xzdtizzd to Aazh a tzxxZbiz
tom that any attzmpt moatd be e^^ec-t^ve
(4.J) I Aee tkz -impxovzmznt Zn tzaxnZng thxough ZndZvZdaat and
AmaZt gxoapA. ChZtdxzn axz tzaxnZng at thz-Lx omn Izvzt
OA mztt OA tzaxnZng ixom zazh othzx. Thz znd juAtZiZzA thz
mzanA
.
(4.0) We xtiAhzd Znto thz pxogxam. Homzvzx, andzx thz zZxzamA tanzZA ,
I izzt thz pxogxam haA moxkzd vzxy mztt.
(3.0) I izzt that I hav'z not madz too muzh pxogxz-iA myAzti oa
a Paxattzt tzazhzx to ZmptztAxnt thz pxogxam Zn my zioAA.
homzvzx mz- axz gZvzn pxapzx guZdanzz and vataabtz moxk~
AhopA and matzxZatA
,
th-cA mZtt pxobabty be an ziizztZvz
Atxatzgy iox thz PatzxAon z-ity AzhootA.
(2.0) Mo>ie tzazhzx Znputf ziioxt, and tzammoxk havz been demon-
Atxatzd. Ezttzx Ataii zommanZzatZon -La oZao nottimoxthy
.
domzvzx, tkz phZtoAophy I ^ee-t ixom thz oxZgZnat mzztZng
Zn thz Aummzx and moAt iziZnZtzty thz apptZzatZon havz been
attzxzd.
Add-LtZonat CommzntA:
I izzt thz Paxattzt Pxogxam Za zUzztZvz iox AtudzntA mho
zan moxk ZndZvZduatty and matuxz znough to azzzpt xzAponAZb-LtZ-i.y
.
Thz znxottmznt -La tom thZA yzax, and I hzax that thzxz m-ctt
be JoAt aA i-zm ax tzAA xzgZAtzxzd iox nzxt yzax. I’d i-cfee Zo azz
a pxz-Azhoot pxogxam Zn-LtZatzd iox aitzxnoon AZAA-conA -c6 poAA-catz
OA an addzd OAAzt iox thz Paxattzt PxogxaoiA .
Thzxz hoA been qaZtz a pxabtzm mZth pzXAonatZty zonitZztA .
I don't xzatty havz any Zdza on horn to ovzxzomz thz pxabtzm.
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Section VI: SUmAHY PAGg
( co ni^nutd)
I. [zont'd] To vakcLt txiztU do ifoti zon^^dtx thz PeuiaZltl PfLog\(tm
o-ppAozch to zdacatlonal cha.ngt to be an e^^ec^ve xtioxm aVul-
tzgy ^oA tkz PotzA^on ctty szhooLi?
( ) -incUzcLtzA thz Aattng gtvzn by zAzk tzackzA
OPEN PPOGPAU iconfd]
AddAt-LoncLt CommzntA: { cant'd]
PzAkcpA thz ICAT team didn't Azzm to havz a "you mu^ t~da -vakut-
l-'^a.y" Att^udz, tkz pAottzm vaoutd be nanzz-iAtznt.
tUVlVtVUALTZ^V PPOGPAU
(5.ff| ICAT kcA not AzAtty o^^zAzd Any AuppoAt. We kAvz Azcz-ivzd
mAtzAJ.AJU but no weabat ^uppoAt, Sztng a nzto tZAckzA And
Involvzd in a nzui pAogAAm, I Mould think that obizAvAtions
Mould be neceA4aAff. THzaz pAogAAm^ Mill And can MOAk i^
zvzAyonz involvzd AzAlly tAlzi And mafee4 tkz pAogAAm AucczAiiul.
1 5.0] VzAy z^^zctivz. I ^zzl t/iot if tkz pAogAAm t-i canttnued,
it should ^ucctAifu-lly givz PAtzAion'i itudznti tkz poiltivz
conczptA tkAt tkzy nzzd to go out into tkz MOAld And Ackizvz.
I' bzHzvz tkAt tkz AZAding And mAtk AcoAzi Mould impAovz.
(5.0] I ^eet tkAt tkz PaaaUzI PAogAAm AppAOAck Mill be an e^^ec-ttue
chAngz in PAtzA4on. Thz oppoAtunity to make dzei^ioni kAi
caused me to become moAz involvzd Mitk All AApzctA of teaching.
I betteve tkii involvzmznt in zducAtlon by thz tzAckzA mu4t
filtzA dOMn to tkz itudznt And community. I bzlizvz thz
ten guidzlinzA by Ha. NepizA Li a bzginning to an oAgAnizzd
zducAtionAl 4y4tzm~~community involvzmznt, AzAding components,
Azitkztic ActLvLtLzi, etc. "Good StAAt "
(5.0] PAtzAion city ickooli nzzd ekengz in oAdzA to enhance and
dzvzlop A moAz AtAuctuAAl IzAAning iituAtion foA ouA ckildAzn.
Tkz PaaaIIzI PAogAAm, I ^eet, Li oLmzd At mzzting tkz needs
0^ the students to bAing tkziA sfettts up to gAudz Izvzl to
CAZAtz An intzAZiting And happg iituAtion foA ckildAzn to
have A dziiAz to come to schoot and do mzII. Teachees have
been givzn a voicz in changing the tzAckina itylzi in Poteeson.
The moAz teachees an.e AllOMzd input into tkziA OMn pAogAAm,
tkz moAz tkzy Mill want to give And AttAin foA tkziA itudznti.
Timz And hand MOAk aaz kzyi
,
but if mz'az intzAzitzd, Mz'll
want to see it MOAk.
(5.0] A change has been necessary and gAzAtly needed.
-it-
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See^Xon VJ: SUMUAJtY PAGE (cont^utd}
I. Icon^'il To ufhcU txtinZ do you cotuldtx the P<via.lltt PxogAAm
oppxoack to iducdt^onat ckangx to be. an eHect^ve xeioxm itxa-
tegg iox the PateJuon eliy Achool^t
( ) -indeeaXei the xaXtng g^ven by each teacA,ex
IMt7TVTt?UALI2EP PPOGPAM [cont'd]
15.0) hit good thing* take time. I ieel that gxeat ioxe*lght
wa* tiied In making up the pxogxam. I ^eet that thl* I* the
type oi pxogxam that, teachex* need and the chlldxen In
PateXAon mu*t have. I enjoyed utoxklng In the PaxatLet
Pxogxam, and I'm vexy *oxxy I had to Leave. Thank you iox
all the help and time you have given me.
(4.5) I believe the PaxatteL Pxogxam [ Individualized) I* pxogxe**lng
voel^. It give* the child a**uxance and *ell~conildence. The
child I* given woxk accoxdlng to hxA. ability and not hi*
gxade level.
(4.5) THe mexe iact that vae axe txylng oux "damnede*t" ^ox oux
kld*~~oux eiioxt* axe xeeognlzed and at lea*t chlldxen,
f^ent*, pxo ie**lonal*
,
and othex* axe awaxe that education
In "town" l*n't dead.
(4.0) The Paxallel Pxogxam could be an e^^ectlve xeioxm *txategy
l^ thexe wa* moxe admlnl*txatlve *uppoxt.
(3.0) nothing can be eiiectlve l(i attitude* do not change ^xom the
old to new. thexe I* only *ux^ace change, then the puxpo*e
I* *tlll deieated. teachex* axe dxa^ted Into the pxogxam
In oxdex to xemdln In a cextaln *chool, th puxpo*e I* *tlll
deieated. the, above could be met, then pexhap* a change
can begin.
(5.0) Thl* pxogxam xequlxe* moxe thoxough and xelevant txalnlng
In advance o^ actual Implementation oi the pxogxam. We
need a**l*tance a* the pxogxam pxogxe**e* . People within
the building need to woxk togethex.
(2.0) Clo*ex match *hould have been made oi admlnl*txatlve *tyle*,
teaching *tyle*, and leaxnlng *tyle*.
Additional Comment* :
I ieel thexe will be a co n*ldexable change In the *tudent
both In hi* ieellng oi hlm*eli and In hi* academic achievement.
The oppoxtunlty iox paxent* to be highly Involved li they wl*h
I* Included In the pxogxam. Thexe I* an ovexall congenial ieellng
oi communication belween community and *choSl.
<lue*tlon* In the a**e**ment wexe xepetltlou*
.
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Ste<-4on l/T ; SUA«MARy PAGg {c.on£lnatd]
I. (can-C'dl To uihcU txittU do ifoti com^deA tht Pxogxam
Approach to tduc(itU.e ndt chdngt to be dn eifiecttve xe^oxm itxd~
tegg iox the Pdtex^on eltg Achoot^f
{ ) tndACdtes the XdZtng gxven by eac/i tzdckex
IHVTVTVUALIZEV PPOGPAU (cant'd)
Addttiondl Comments : Icon'i)
All oi my kxndexgdxten chtldxen cdnnot go on to the
xndAvtdudtZzed ixAAt gxdde. Thexe -U d dt^exent xeddtng pxogxdm
xn the ba-Ltdtng thdn a^ed -in the poxtdbleA
.
I hd\te 56 chltdxen dnd
only 24 cdn go to the i^XAt gXdde. ^ho detexmtneA lahdt chlldxen
Atdy ovLt -in the poxtdbte^ dnd lahdt chxZdxen go into the btuJ.dA.ngt
The uioxtis "o^ten" dnd "xovutlneJiy" dxe onty 6tightLy dtHexent.
ALTEPf/ATlVE eLEMEfiTApy PPOGPAM
(4.0)
ChZtdxen' 6 InAtxtictton, done In the pxopex u/dy, latlZ be
Ajnpxoved. The pxogXdm hcu much concexn i(ox chZtdxen’ i needi
dnd intexeAtA . The pxogxdm Ia dexZved ^xom godtA which dxe
Aet up by pxoieAAiondiA , tedchexA, dnd pdxentA
.
(4.0)
I ieet thiA pxogxdm couid looxk with Aome chdngcA. The lineA
0
^
communicdtion need to be moxe open. GuidetineA need to
be moxe Apediic dnd xoteA bettex defined. Tedchex input
Ahould be gxedtex.
(4.0)
The concept o^ pdXdttet pxogxdm iA vexy good; howevex, it
iA not XedtiAtiC bftC(tU.44 0^ OdXiouA {^dCtOXA . AdminiAtXdtOXA
dxe not Auppoxtive o^ pxogxdm ox tedchexA in the pxogxdm.
(4.(Jl I ieet thdt the PdXdttel Pxogxdm couid be moxe ei^ective i^
it hdd been pxeAented dt d time when thexe wexe Zzaa new
pxogXdmA inAtituted in the PdtexAon Schooi SyAtem. The
Atudent body doeA not hdoe d chdnce to ddjoAt to one pxogxdm
be^oxe d new one hdA begun.
(3.5)
(3.0)
Something hdA to be done to help "oux" chiidxen. I wdA d
"chdxtex membex," ao to Apedk, TCAT and wdA vtxy excited
dbout it. Howevex, hdppeningA dnd AitudtionA hdve mdde dZi
membeXA i^xuAtXdted dnd undbie to compZete theix deAixed
oh jectioeA
.
rfte concept oi pdXdZZeZ pxogXdm La oexy good; howevex, ^t -ca
xot xeauZiAtic becduAe oi vdxiouA idctoxA. AdminiAtXdtoxA
l>l^ not Auppoxtive o^ pxogxdm ox tedchexA in the pxogxdm.
)thex Atdif^ membexA xeAent the pxogXdm. Evexyone /.n the pxogxdm
La not txuZu committed to chdnge dnd impxovement A.n the AyAtem.
r think itA' godlA wexe too idedZiAtic. Although yexy good
r don't think thdt putting the pxogxdm whexe ddmA.n4J,tXdtoXA
oexe dgdinAt it wdA d good dppxodch.
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Section VI; SUUUAHY PAGE {c.otLUnutd]
I. (con-t'^l To wkcL^ ixtzni do i/ou con^^dtx iht PeuiaZZtZ Pxog^am
a.ppxoAck to idacattoncLt c/iange to be an e^^ec^ue xtioxm Atxa.-
ttgy iox thx Pa.tzX4on. ziJty ichoot^?
I ) indA.c.a.tzA the xcLting gXven by ta.ck tzachxx
ALTERNATIVE ELEMEMTAgV PPQGHAM (conn’d)
(3.fl) I thZnk that the Paxattct Pxogxan'6 ajttttuda
,
undtA.itandtnS
,
and ab^ttlxi oxx acgatxxd by c.httdxe.H now in ichoot, and that
thi majoxi^y of di^ccxning tiachtxi who votanttzxxd to txach
in the. pxogxam xemain enthiuioAtic and atext, who iinceAeiy
coxa about ahitdxxn, who can icc the cau4C4 of bchaviox and
identify ieaxning paobtem*, who accept individuai diffexenceA,
who accept the xe6t of the guidelines and txy to implement
them, then the effect of the Patex^an city schools should be
a pxo found one tomoxxow.
(3.01 The Paxailel Pxogxam has been somewhat effective as fax as
meeting the childxen' s individual needs, classxoom management,
and xecoxdkeeping
.
(3.0] It takes a .vexy long time fox any change to show in an entixe
system. The pxogxam lacks much commitment because of disox-
ganization and constant change in stxuctuxe. It must have
much suppoxt, stxuctuxe, and unification to woxk.
(2.^} The pxogxam is wondexfut if we axe able to use it. I ^eei
that it is a pxogxam in name only at this school.
{?.(?) At this time, I cannot see any gxeat changes in my school.
Ulhat little changes have occuxxed have only been within the
past month ox so. The ideas of the Paxailel Pxogxam axe
good; howevex, to set these ideas in motion is anothex stoxy.
Thexe has been too much confusion about what was to go on in
an altexnative pximaxy pxogxam.
{2.<J| I don’t feel that the pxogxam has made that much of a diffexence.
The ideas of the pxogxam axe good — xealistically they axe
haxd to implement. Thexe axe too many evexyday occuAAenceA
that intexfexe with caxxying out plans of the pxogxam. (tie
still do not have the paxent paxlicipatio n that we must have
to make the pxogxam woxk. I do feel, though, that the childxen
feel they'xe special because they axe paxticipants in iomt-
thing diffexent. Howevex, they don’t know what it is. Finally,
the classes axe too laxge fox this type of pxogxam.
(1.0) The low xaling I have given above is based upon what is and
not on what it shouldbe. Unfoxtunately , it seems to me the
Paxailel Pxogxam has become a public xelations effoxt by the
city. It makes good pxess fox the city school system. I find
it haxd to believe that this is a sexious pxogxam when I look
at rtex-t ueax’s budget. It is my feax that ICAT will wind up
shoxt of money. I also find it haxd to believe that paxent
-91 -
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See-t-cow VI: SumAHY PAGg ( continued )
I. (coni'd) To tohat txttnt do you conA-tde/l ikt PeuitUlt.1 Pxogxum
a.ppxouch to tdue.a.tJ.0 nut ckungc to bt un tHuottut htxu~
ttqy iox tkt PuttXAon ulty ^ckootAt
I ) tndtcutti tku xuttng gtvtn by tuck ttuuktx
ALTE2UAT1VE ELEHEUTAHY PROGRAM Icani'd)
Involvtmtnt Is xtutty launttd, Q/ktn tkt btggtst dtc-Uton o^
tkt ytux wus to bt mudt, not u stngtt paxtnt mus usktd. Even
tkt dt&tston lous mudt, tkt ttoqutnt pLtus tkt puxtnts
(oe>te tust ustdt. Communtty invotvtmtnt tooks good tn tkt
puptxs but
-it ctAJtutnty ts not launttd by tkt powtxs tkut bt.
(1.9) I kuvt tuugkt tu tkts. xtkoot btioxt. I nott&t tkut tkts ytux
I ^tti un tltmtnt o^ tsotutton ixom tkt xtst o^ tkt s.ckoot
bteuust I urn on tkt Puxutttt stu^^. Evtxyont u)us vtxy dost
btioxt. (ift ttktd vakut vat dJ.d. Uow gxudt ttvds uxt spi-Lt,
but I ^cund -it moxt btnt^ttZuZ ^ox utt stcond gxudtxs ox
vakuttvtx to bt togttktx. Atso, tkt Mo no -8^ tdtu didn't vaoxk.
ttt don't do unytklng togttktx.
ALTETiNATJVE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
(5.0) It cun vaoxk! <i!t just couldn't stt all usptuts o^ this pxogxum
to mtsk htxc.
(3.5) Tfie e^iect.4vene44 o^ tkt Puxulld Pxogxum tkls ytux tuxgdy
dtptndtd upon tkt oxgunlzutlonul tuctlcs tmploytd by ptxsons
In tkt upptx tsckdon positions . Those tuctlcs uatxt bungled
a) beetitUe ttucktus who didn't vaunt to do anything u/txt put
In tkt pxogxum, b) bteuust teucktxs In tkt Puxuttzl Pxogxum
hud no ability ox dtslxt to vaoxk us u "gxoup" concensus
,
skuxlng xtsponslblllty, etc., and c) because Individual
teuckex's philosophies vaext not consldtxed In choosing teuckexs
{ox the pxogxum.
(3.0) It could be muck moxe e{{ectlve l{ class setup utas muck bettex-^
size o{ duss smullex— bettex teuckex gxouplng--gxouplng uccox-
ding to academic philosophies ,, disciplines to pxevent discipline
pxoblems
(2.0) The Puxullel Pxogxum could be e{{ectlve l{ somt o^ the decision-
making jotxe le{t to the stu{{. Some good Ideas havt been
developed
,
but they vatxe not Implemented because o{ udm^nlstxutoxs
A {leld txlp to unotkex. ultexnutlve school utas planned bat no
one gave us pexmlsslon to go.
3
(1.5) Mt( classes axe being taught the same us my past Engl-Uh I
This pxogxum could have ox cun be bettex pxovldlng the peode
Involved actually do something Instead a{ txylng to make d
look good on pupex!
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St.ztlon VI: SUMUAffy PAGE | con^nuzd
)
I. I conn'd] To lokaX extend do you eopu^dt't iht PaxaZZiZ P^ogxaM
app^odzh to zdaccLtloncLt ckangt to bt <in t^^ectZ-vz xt^oxm stxa-
tzgg iox the Pzttfuon etty acKooIa?
( ) IndLL&atzA tkz xatZng gxvtn by tack ttacktx
ALTEPNAUVE HIGH SCHOOL PPOGHAU
[1.0] CL gxottp 0^ ttacktXA covJLd bt gxouptd togttktx lako MCLiittd
to taoxk togttktx and kad A-imZtax goals and pkllosopfUtA
,
many dlUtxtnt pxogxams coaid ^loaxlsk. As Is, tktxt stems
to bt a lack o^ continuity that makes It almost Impossible
to accompllsk any positive gxouttk.
Additional Comments :
This pxogxam might be e^^ecteve bo^ you must choose people
(oltk positive outlooks uoho tolsk to make the pxogxam laoxk.
I believe all Kline and Bxadskeuo axe coneexned lolth Is having
this pxogxam look good on papex ^ox tkelx own sel^~aggxandlzement.
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Append-c x 8. Section Samma/itf Page
PaAa4:£e4 pA.og/iam dppJioach a xi^oKm itxatzgy
Thz ^-LnaZ. ^zzt-Lon o thz PcuiaZZti PxogA.a.m A^^e^amznX
GuUz quzxZzd paxt^UpanU to uihat zxtznt thzy zonAldzxzd
thz Pa.xa.tlzt Pxogxxm a.ppxoazk to bz an zUzcttvz xz^axm
^txatzgy thz Patzx^an city ichooU. Thz In^txuctloni
bzlow appzax a^ stated In thz K^iz^^mznt Guldz.
T. To vahat zxtznt do you comldzx thz Paxattzt Pxogxam appxoach
to zducaXlonat changz to bz an zUzctloz xzioxm ^txa.tzgy iox
thz PatzxAon city Achoot^t
lPtza4z ptaez a chzck atony thz hctttz tl^tzd bztoul
1 . 1 1 1 1 1 _l_J
5 4 3 2 1
Vzxy
^iizctloz
Uot
Eiizctlvz
Thz xz&att^ vtzxz compltzd and co nvzxtzd to gxaph ^oxm
u/l^h pzxczntagzs . Ktt "S" and "4" xz^pon^zi ivzxz con^ldzxzd
to Indlcatz thz appxoach to bz 'jzxy zUzctlMZ. ^tt "1” and ”1'*
xzipon^Zi lazxz conAldzxzd to Indlcatz thz appxoach to bz not
ziizctlvz. gxaph^ can bz ioand on thz {ottowlng pagz.
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APPENDIX B: EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PARALLEL PROGRAM APPROACH
Hour do tht PoAtUlil tiachex^ co>t4d.deA. tht PdAoXtU
Pxogxom xppxoach a xziaxm iJtxa.tzgif ^ox tht Pcittx^on ickooti?
Tht pzxczntiigz^ axz dZvxdtd xnto tht pxogxam^: T*cxod^LtxonaZ,
0»opin, l-indxvlduaZ-Lzzd
,
KE*aJ.t.zxna.tJ.vz zlzmintaxy
,
and
KH$»aJXtA.naLtJ.oz k-Lgk ickoot.
TPAVITZOUAL - 14
riztzxm4.nzd that 59 ?
0
^ ihz TPAV. tzocltzxs
iztt PcuLdllzt Pxagxa.m
100.4 on ziizctxvz xz-
^oxm 4txaXzg^ lohxZz
17% iztt *Jt (004 not.
0PE*1
- It 004 dzizx
m4.nzd thot 73? o^
tkt OPEH tzockzx4
(tzJLt Poxottzl Pxogxom
"'04 on ziizcttvz xz-
^oxm itxatzgy oktlz
9? izlt It tno4 not.
VlVZVZnuALIZE^ -It 004
dztzxmxnzd thot 71%
oi tkz IW. tzochzX4
^ztt Poxottzl Pxogxom
(004 on ziizcttvz xz-
ioxm 4txotzgu (okitz
i% iztt tt (004 not.
"ATmv7nv|_ELTM|^
T7~wo4~TztzxmZnzT~
thot 26% ai tkz AE
tzockzx4 iztt Poxottz-.
Pxogxom (ooi on
ttvz xzioxm 4txotzgg
(okltz 4 2% iztt tt (V04
not.
ALTEP'IATTJE H.S. - It
(004 dztzxm4.nzd (.hot
35? oi tkz AHS tzo-
zkzx4 iztt Poxottzl
Pxogxom (004 on zUzc.-
tioz xziaxm \txotzgg
•"kltz 59? iztt It
(004 not.
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